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STORY IMPLICATES , CITY POLICEMAN,
But Chief Smith Had Police Say There Is 

Nothing In It at All.

William Rower man. real estate agent, 
is advertising a reward of $100 for in
formation re an alleged plot against his 
son, Percy, who was arrested on Octo
ber 1 on a charge of highway robery. 
He claimbs that a young man called 
“Jted” put up a job.with a policeman 
to catch Bowerman red-handed in the 
robbery of the Grand Trunk operator at 
the Junction Cut. Mr. Bowerman claims 
that he has proof tip to a certain point 
of this affair being all cut and dried, 
and that all he is advertising for is to 
get a certain man who is alleged to 
have heard a conversation between the 
policeman and "Red.'’ He claims the 
conversation was the final fixing of the 
offence and arrest of his son. The “Red” 
he mentions is well known to the police, 
and has been up before the Police Mag
istrate on a serious charge. Mr. Bower
man has no hesitation in telling people 
the name of “Red” in full, and lie claims 
he can convict him of complicity in the 
charge which was laid against his son.

As Mr. Bowerman’s charge evolves it
self into an accusation against one of 
Chief Smith’s men. the chief this morn
ing was inclined to tell his side of the 
case on behalf of the man in question.

"The police don’t have to do that 
kind of business,” he said, “but if a 
certain person told them that Bower
man had committed the offence, they 
would be foolish not to arrest him. 
The police had never heard of Bower
man being mixed up in any other trans
actions and had no object in arresting 
him any more than arresting any other 
highwayman.” The chief went on to 
say that the Times was at liberty to 
state that the police were laughing at 
the story. He also stated that it was 
possible Bowerman would be brought up 
on the charge of stealing a wheel, but 
that it was not probable, as the same 
defence would suffice for that charge 
as the one used on the other charge 
successfully. The charge on which he 
was tried was dismissed when it was 
shown that a-t the time he was not 
right mentally, because of typhoid fever.

POWER QUESTION GOES BACK 
FOR VOTE OF THE PEOPLE.

Such is the Decision of the Council After Hearing the Opinion of Mr. 
Hellmuth on Judge Anglin’s Decision.

City is Bound by Cataract Lighting Contract For Five Years, But is Not 
Bound to Take Power—Litigation Probable.

A majority of the aldermen at the 
informal Council meeting held last 
night to cofi^îder the report made by 
1. F. Hellmuth, K.C., of Toronto, the

ieipal year, unless by a by-law assented 
to by the ratepayers.

Whether by-law 775, approving of the 
power contract with the Cataract Com
pany, falls within the provisions of sec-

BRANTFORD 
POOL ROOMS.

Movement to Have Them All Shot 
Up in That City.

BrantforJ Will Likely Make Con
tract With Cataract Ce.

Mad Dog Scare -New Church 
Organs Being Installed.

Brantford, 1-Vti. Evidently aomr ol 
the enthusiastic moral reformers of this 
citv are bent on making Brantford a 
model place Id every respect, according 
to the latest move. A petition has been 
put in circulation, asking the Oity Conn j 
ril to abolish all the itool-rooms. The | Has
petition has already been largely signed, : “— . ___
but it is doubtful if it will meet with | I I IlfC PÏR ATY
any success. A member o-f the Citizens’ I laV/V/IVvJ L1IVL 1 llVnv 1 • 
League stated that that organization 
bad not endorsed the request in the peti
tion, although several members were be
hind it. There are only six poolrooms, 
from which a revenue of $600 is derived.

A RAB1EK W ARK.
A rabies scare was started in Brant

ford township this week, a dog having 
every symptom of the disease making 
it* appearance on farms l>elonging t o XX .
Young, A. Westbrook and XV. F. Tow- 
leas. The animal bit several other dogs 
and wae finaWv tracked down with 
pitchforks and ‘killed. The other dogs 
wer also despatched, but tears are held 
for the safety of some of the cat-tie, and 
a clpee watch is being kept.

ALLAN STUDHOLME, M.P.P. 
For East Hamilton, 

a front seat in the Legislature.

Steamer Katanga Forced to Pay 
$5,060 by Gaayaquil Admiral.

Victoria. B. Feb. 5.—The British 
steamer Ka.tanga, which reached port 
this morning from Guayaquil, on her 
wgy to Uomox for coal, was mulcted 
$5,000 by an Irish Admiral of the Ecua
dor Government when at the southern 
port. The Admiral, said to he a deserter 
from the British navy, bad a small tug- 
l>oa.t mounted with guns., and came to 

| the Katanga, demanding $.1.000.
! "Whit for?” a-ked Captain McBride. 

For a lighthouse we’re going toPOWER a >NFKR EWE
Mettera "*• tn lH' 1,1 “ Wr.*»>' ! build.” said the Admiral, 

for Hautement between the aty and the 1 , ,]d,r ( antain MeBrid
(«taract Power Company, as regards 1 
the lighting situation. The company

s : and was then ordered to pay another 
^ | L500 sterling for wharfage. The Kat

anga took coal to Guayaquil from New- 
city, as well as street lighting at $50 per j oaetk*.
are light, and while the terms look fav- j _______4t>_______
orable, the aldermen say they will do. /t| ITTmitir PIT i 11
...... " » 'it"-' ManaKer , \ (,L1 I FER1NG SHAM.
Hawkms was here on 1 Imrsday and was
closeted with the committee for some ---------

» ;r;:r4,x ! chacun $Pe,k, .f
new ORGANS. , Imperial Preference.

No less than three churches in this ______
city are installing new and expensive or- Undon, K,b 6.„ Speaking at New- 
vans, and expect to have the same by ,, .. .... , ,.... ,Later. St. Basil'» Church haa a new «'"*• Mr- « .naton .................... .
$7.000 affair, St. John's a $1.500 organ, | th«‘ anti denim-rane proposals of the Ur 
and Wellington Strtn-t lias plans and! iff reform party Broadening the basis 
specifications being prepared. ! of taxation mean* proving burdens on

HUBB XRDISXIS . j i he poor. Imperial preference was a
laust night', lecture I,eh,ré the . UU«"ri"« The enfliet between

diau flub by Albert Hubbard, the noted ? «f pnputatmn at
: . • . , ... , . ! home and reluctant colonial Govern-
Amer,earn humorist of heist Aurora, wna | „bro„d , mor, terri
di»ppo,nt,ng tn »me reapeets. n,e title ,,,, ,„„w „„d nmr. i„j„ri„„, to
was the March of the ( enturies. ’ hut i ,, ,, , „ ,, , , . . ,. l iii ,, ,, . , I the empire, than the oss of a great bat-the lecture was like Josh Billings ad- ! t]0
drees on milk. Mayor Pond said Billings ! _______ tt>_______
always had a glass of milk on the table -i* » «#..»
for this lecture, but never referred to it I #KC11 With & Chili
by word or sign. Likewise Elbert Hub- I L usually the story of grippe. At the 
bard. His lecture mainly consisted of j first indication of a chill of or catching 
Roycroft philosophy and Huhhardisms. jcold, get a box of Parke’s Laxative 
These were good in their way, but not 
whet was expected by such a 
the Canadian ("Hub.

GENERAL NOTES.
Many local hotels put up bulletins last 

night (inside) on the Khrubh-Ixmghoat

Local collegiate trustees have intro j

lawyer engaged to give an opinion I lion .‘189 depends upon the interpreta-
‘ tion to be placed upon section 31 of the 
contract.

If this section 31 means, as Mr. Jus
tice Anglin says, that there is no bind
ing obligation upon the city after 1908 
to take or pay for power from the Cat
aract Company, except as authorized by 
future councils from time to time, then 
tlie assent of the ratepayers was not 
required to by-law 775; but with this 
construction placed upon section 31. no 
obligations other than those contracted 
for in the year 1908 are imposed upon 
the city. If. on the other hand, the 
Judge’s construction of section 31 is 
incorrect, and the contract hinds the 
city for a five year period, then section 
389 of the consolidated municipal act 
would, upon the authorities, apply, and 
the by-law, not having lieen submitted. 
to the ratepayers, is not binding.

In my view, therefore, irrespective of 
the interpretation placed upon section 31. 
any obligations intended to be imposed 
»i|Hm the city lievond the year 1908 are 
not enforceable.

In coming to thLs conclusion. 1 have j 
not overlooked the fad that Mr. Justice 
Anglin has expressed the opinion that if 
his interpretation of section 31 is not 
correct. I he Council, by virtue of section 
566. paragraph 4. clause a (0) of the 
Consolidated Municipal Act. would have 
jurisdiction to pass by-law 775 and make 
the power contract, although the assent 
of the ra tepayers had not been obtained ; 
but. while I recognize that the opinion 
of the judge is entitled to the greatest 
weight. 1 am forced to come to an oppo
site conclusion, in view of my reading of 
the decisions in our courts, the most

on Justice Anglin’s decision in the 
Cataract case, instructed the special 
power committee to bring in a re
port on Monday night, recommending 
that a by-law be submitted to tlie 
jieople to let them decide whether the 
city is to break the contract with 
the local company.

HELLMUTH’8 REPORT.
Mr Hellmuth’s report, which was 

considered by the special committee 
yesterday afternoon was read to the 
aldermen by Mayor McLaren. It was 
as follows :

Having carefully considered the judg
ment of Mr. Justice Anglin in Smith vs. 
Hamilton, together with- the by-laws 
and papers, and having considered the 
provisions of the municipal act and the 
authorities hearing on the subject, I 
will shortly state the general conclu
sions I have come to in regard to the 
matter.

By-law 775, passed on July 18th, 1908. 
approving of the power contract with 
the Cataract Company and the power 
contract itself, are, in my opinion, in 
view of the decisions of the Ontario 
Courte, not enforceable against the city, 
so far as any obligations are thereby 
imposed of taking and paying for power 
from the Cataract. C-ompany for the year 
1909 and subsequent years.

According to the construction placed 
by our courte upon section 389 of the 
consolidated municipal act. no municipal 
corporation can create obligations of 
this nature not payable within the inun-

recent. of which is the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal in Ottaw a Electric Com
pany vs. Ottawa, 12 Ontario Law Re
ports, page 290 (1906). a decision which 
coukl only lie overruled by the Supreme 
Court of Canada or tlie Judicial Commit
tee of the Privy Council.

I now proceed to answer the several 
questions submitted to me:

Question 1. In the event of the city of 
Hamilton in any year during the term 
of the contract with the Cataract Com
pany providing in its estimates for the 
expenditure necessary to pay for any 
electric energy' from any other specific 
source than that of the Cataract Com
pany for any purpose to be. supplied, in 
that year and making no provision to 
pay for any energy from that company,

(a) Is the city, then, under any liabil
ity to the Cataract Company under by
law No. 775?

Answer—-No. ,
(b) If so, to whet extent ?
A nswe r—N one.
(c) Does Mr. Justice Anglin give any 

decisive opinion on this point in his 
judgment ; if so, what is it?

Answer—Yes : he declares that under 
Section 31 of the contract, the City after 
1908 is free to take or to refuse to take 
electric energy from the Cataract Com-

i<l I What is your own opinion ?
Answer—I am of opinion that under 

the law, as interpreted by the Ontario 
Courts, the obligations created by the 
contract cannot in the years subsequent 
to 1908 be enforced against the City by 
the Cataract Company. It is, however, 
not certain that a higher tribunal would 
construe Section 389 of the Consolidated 
Municipal Act in the same manner as 
the Court of Appeal.

Question 2. In the event of the City 
(Continued on Page 10.)

MA Y BE DEADLOCK 
A T MONDA Y MEETING

V ___________________

City Officials Believe Cataract Company Will 
Beat the City In Case of Litigation.

Opinion was divided in the City Hall McLaren voted, anil that would create 
this morning as to whether the Council a deadlock, 
on Monday night will settle the power 
question by awarding the contract for 
the electric pumps at the Beach or re
ferring the matter to the people. It 
looked to-day as if a by-law would hr* 
submitted to the ratepayers. The Coun
cil will probably first be divided on the 
question of awarding the contract for 
the pu mix Chairman Clark, of the Fire 
and Water Committee, has decided to 
urge that this be done. Four aldermen,
Messrs. Gardner. Allan,
Ryan, were not present at the meeting 
last night. Two of these favor closing 
the contract with the Cataract. Aider- 
men Farmer and Ryan are claimed by 
the Hydro-Electric aldermen as support
ers. One of these aldermen, it is said 
l>3r the Cataract supporters, will vote 
for the contract rather than plunge tlie 
city into litigation. This will give the 
Cataract a majority of one, unless Mayor

It cost the city $250 for Mr. Hell- 
ninth’s opinion. A number of the offi
cials and aldermen fail to see where the 
city is any further ahead by getting it. 
While a number of questions are specific
ally answered. Mr. Hellmuth’s opinion 
at the end of the report, in which >e 
says that in view of the chances of liti
gation lie is by no means prepared to 
say that the city can repudiate or ignore 
the contract with the Cataract without 
the risk of having to pay damages places 

Farmer and ! t^p niatter on the old footing. The plain
tiff in the action against the city ta 
break the Cataract contract contended 
that clause 4 of by-law 566 prevened 
the city making a five-year contract. Mr. 
Hellmuth agrees with this. The city 
contends that it had power under a spe
cial clause to make a five-year contract. 
Justice Angiin's decision, the officials 
sa,!', supports this. He held that this 

(Continued on page 16.j

Quinine Cold Cure Tablets and lake them 
bod3' as | according to directions. They seldom 

fail to break up a cold in a day. These 
are chocolate coated tablets and are easy 
to take. Sold at 20c a box.—Parke & 
Parke, druggists.

PLEASED MR. WATKINS.
duced a scheme for a $70,000 building, ! To the Editor of the Times : 
and are again coming to the people with Si,. Just a few words to gay how 
a by-law. ; delighted .1 was with Messrs. Stanley

Marks A Povev, the injured members j Mills & Co’s. Made in Hamilton” ex 
of tlie Brantford hockey pros., a re | hihition. 1 had the pleasure of seeing 
around again, and will likely play ! it on the opening day. and would suggest 
against. Toronto here on Tuesday night. j to those who have not yet been there 

Exhibition of swimming and diving bv ' to go without fail and they will he well 
A. L. Cochrane and son. Gilliert. Arnold I rewarded. Frederick \V. Watkin*. 
Morphy and A. ,7. Hardy brought out a I Hamilton, Ont.. Feb. 6, 1909.

Î;ood crowd at the Y. M. C. A. auditor- ’ 
um last night. Gilbert Cochrane, the S j 

year-old-lad was tied up hand and foot ; 
and thrown into the tank. He floated
around in that condition a remarkabl 
long time.

The Grand River for the second time 
•this winter broke up again last night.

Nice Things.
Grimsby tomatoes, cucumbers, much- 

rooms, sweet peppers, sweet potatoes, 
Boston head lettuce, radishes, new pota 
toes, new cabbage, new beets, sp3- ap
ples, cranberries, Malaga grapes, ban
anas, grape fruit, ripe pineapples, cocoa- 
nuts, oysters, smelts, ciscoes, baddies, 
pigeons, mincemeat, etc. Bain & -Adams, 
$9, 91 King street east.

Fine Preieitatien Pipes.
The best quality of briar pipes, with 

genuine amber mouth pieces and sterling 
silver ferrules, are shown at peace’s pipe 
store. A set of fine pipe*», suitable for n 
presentation, is sold at 107 king street

HIS FOOT INJURED.
Dehnonico Lizzo, 333 Bay street north, 

an Italian laborer employed at the Roll
ing Mills? Queen street north, was taken 
to his home in the ambulance at 4.25 
o’clock this morning from the works. 
His foot was badly crushed by a bar of 
iron he was carrying falling on it. Lizzo 
will he laid up for some time, but will 
not lose his foot or any part of it.

safetTdeposit BOXES

j To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 
for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

TIE CONTEST 
THE LATEST.

Collegiate Institute Had an After- 
Noons Diversion.

Two or three of the forms of the Col
legiate Institute had an innovation yes
terday which, for fun, had fudge making 
at Christmas beaten all the way. The 
boys and girls had arranged tie contests, 
the hoys t-o wear fancy ties and the girls 
to do the judging ami award the prize-. 
Some «.f the neckwear was wonderful to 
liehold. anil when one of the masters 
••ailed his room to order at 2 o’clock and 
saw the display he immediately sent for 
the principal, to have an understanding. 
The contest. however, did not interfere 
with the afternoon’s studies. The stu
dents worked hard and then let them
selves out for fun at 4 o’clock. A tie 
worn hr Willie Wright in room 13 was 
a dream. While classes were on he man
aged to keep most of it under cover of 
his coat, but when the contest came on 
and he spread it out for inspection by 
the judges, it was glorious— 28 inches 
broad, in orange, blue, green and white, 
with frills and lace and crimped edges. 
This tie divided first prize with one worn 
by C. Kohler, which consisted of a nar
row shoe lace. Another wonder was a 
South African memorial tie, with sol
diers worked in the piece, in fancy colors, 
and a son of Principal Thompson wore 
an art production that received a V. 
H. C.

This particular room was to have had 
a sleighing party to A noaster last night, 
and put on the tie contest as a substi
tute.

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS

AGAR DISPLAY.

Something IVorth a Visit 
Stanley Mills & Co.

at

One of the exhibit.* at the Home In
dustries display at Stanley Mills & 
Co’s., which is worthy of especial 
mentior., hut which, unfortunately

Mr. Hellmuth’s expert opinion does 
not banish all our fears of a costly law 
suit with the Cataract Company. Jnv 
fact, he seems to fear one.

The grocers want good road* and with 
good reason. Their drivers know all the 
lwd spots in the city.

The icemen are awaj' down in the 
mouth. The crop looks had. Still l have 
seen it worse. February is not yet over.

Ma3'or Mcijtiren, suppose you suggest 
that the Ontario Power Compa.ny be 
also placed under Dominion control. A 
l ni ted States concern should receive no 
more favor at your hands than a Hamil
ton one.

I never favored the "third degree,"’ 
but since reading of that Newark case 1 
hope such a thing will never receive any | 
countenance in (-anada. Imagine inno
cent. people put through such an ordeal. 
Fear in such a circumstance is no evi
dence of guilt.

W e will get an expert opinion all 
right, all right, when wc gej, to the foot 
of the throne, and perhaps one not to 
our liking.

Did it ever occur to 3-011 what sort of 
a life this would he if we had no Run-

HAMILTON
ASSOCIATION.

This Old Society Goes Back to Its 
Original Name.

These expert opinions will cost the 
nt\ a pretty penny, f suppose the over
draft can stand it.

If
wliat 
A leather medal?

1 wife beater deserves the lash, 
does a husband beater deserve?

Forty-two of i 
suits me.

majority in the House

“Poor, dirty, old neighbor.” That’s 
the kind of language the Hamilton Her- 

! a.ld *ppli™ to the Times. Right from
was not included in the publieh-id |thp gutter, vet it poses ** a respectable 
list because the entry was not made j PaP(‘r-
in time, is that of The 1. M. Agar 
Company, makers of pickles, sauces, 
catsups and relishes, mincemeat, con
densed mincemeat, packaged dates, 
self-rising pastry flour, etc. This 
firm makes a fine display of its 
pickles and sauces, all made from 
vegetables grown around Hamilton, . 
vinegar made in Hamilton and snices 1 Huch luck
from British possessions. The firm’s i ------o------
motto is “Stand by your own,” and i Stanley Mills & Co. should not have 
they live uj> to it. All visiting the : lo do all this advertising of Hamilton’s

EUEL0W MAY RETIRE.
New York, Feb. 6.—A Berlin cable to 

t he Times says : Rumors of the approach
ing collapse of the Finance Reform Bill, 
of the dissolution of the Reichstag, and 
the retirement of Chancellor Von Bue- 
k>w are freely circulated here.

Industrial Exhibition should see the 
Agar display—and get a sample.

G0MPERS’ CASE.
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 6.—After of

ficially commending the decision of Jus
tice Wright, of the U. S. Federal courts, 
in the Samuel Gompers, Mitchell and 
Morrison decision, and passing resolu
tions favoring deep waterway develop
ment, the National Brickmakers’ Asso
ciation of America has adjourned. The 
600 delegates to the convention are leav
ing town to-day.

SAIL FOR HOME.
Gibraltar, Feb. 6.—The American 

battleship fleet began preparations 
for their departure, this morning and 
at J o’clock the ships steamed away, 

I homeward hound for Hampton Roads, 
where they are due to arrive on Feb. 
22.

i l)on’t forget, gentlemen, that a few 
1 of those new electric lights are needed 
j up on Mount Hamilton.

! All this moralizing about Todd and
„, llinuo nuni ' ni°ne3' and the lawyers was based i ,r, r ...........„„„
around Hamilton, ' °» false premises. The latter had no c. , ^ F.lauk Mat*ey Talking Picture speech to-nigh 
ami linn ami cnîz»z»o I such luck. i took to. has played to record business this rlissnticinn

at the -Colonial Theatre this week. Dur
ing the first half of next week the com
pany will produce “Thanksgiving Day,

A general meeting of the Hamilton 
Scientific Association was held in the 
Museum, Public Library building, last 
evening. There was a large turn-out of 
members and the general publie. The 
first business of the evening was to re
vise the constitution of tlie society— 
lor the first time since its oiganizalon.

There wore not many changes made in 
The original constitution, and those that 
were made were of a minor nature and 
with the object of leaving the transac
tion of business in the hands of the Exe
cutive Council and lessening the work of 
the minor boards.

The principal changes and additions 
were as follows:

I hat no member is eligible to vote if 
his membership fee is one year overdue, 
and u member who has not paid up for 
tw,, years shall be expelled from the a-

That the name lie changed from “Ham 
ilton Scientific Association” to that in 
the original charter—“Hamilton Associa
tion.”

That all new members must lie revom 
mended by the (,'ouneil before being ad
mitted to membership.

That meetings may be called by the 
Council at any time, instead of holding 
only regular meetings.

That no person can belong to any sec
tions of the association unless he a 
member, in good standing, of the associa^

'1 hat if the association at any time is 
closed the museum, which belongs to it, 
be turned over to some like society or 
interested person.

K. Morrison, B. A., of the Collegiate 
Institute staff, gave a lecture after the 
close of the business session entitled, 
‘Hugo De Vrie’s Theory 01 Mutations.” j

Mr. Morrison explained the De Vrie j 
theory, which was that new plant life 
sprang into existence suddenly and with
out warning, and was not the result of 1 
variations of former plant life. In con-

KILLS WOMAN : 
HANGS SELF.

Slays Her While Enraged, Then 
Takes His Own Life.

1 Two Children Also Hurt by the 

Shots.

I Dispute About Board Bill Leads to
Murder and Suicide.

: ___
Farmingdale. L. !.. Feb. 6.—Frederick 

I Buck holt shot and killed Mrs. Elizabeth 

i Rust last evening, wounded her two 
j children with bullets that were meant 
j for their mother and then went to the 
I attic of his home and hanged himself.
I His wile, who witnessed the tragedy, 
i gave attention to the wounded woman 
I and children, and when search was made 
j for her husband later he was dead.
I The shooting took place in Ruekholt’s 
home. He was a carpenter who made a 
living jobbing about the country side, 
lie and his wife had no children, but 
for years they had had living with them 
1 he two children of Mrs. Rust. She was

---------  j divorced and earned her living by doing
j housework in the village. She paid the

Callan Should Get It If Convicted , hn“ld nf 111,1 i-WMi-m.
I Recently there was a dispute about 
the hoard. The children, a boy and a 

j girl, fourteen and twelve years old re-

Has

DAN REED, M.P.P.
For South XVentworth. 

a front seat in the Legislature.

theTash.

of This.
___ -J

Alonzo Callan. 486 John street north, 
wa-s committed for trial this morning on 
the serious charge brought against, him 
b>r the mother of a thirteen-year-old 
girl. Mrs. X\ralker, 15 Simcoe street 
west, laid the information, and her 
young daughter, Alice, was the com
plainant. The evidence was of a re
volting nature. < ieorge S. Ken-, K. *€., 
appeared for Calkin, and, pleading not

spectively, were getting big. and it is 
said that Buvkholt demanded more 
money for their hoard titan their moth
er had been paying. More Mrs. Rust 
said it was impossible for her to pay.

Mrs. Rust visited the children last 
evening, and the discussion about their 
hoard led to a quarrel. Buckholt, it 
was said, became enragril. and, getting 
his revolver, opened fire at Mrs. Rust.

The children were clinging to her at 
the time and they were slightly wound
ed. Their mother was killed almost in
stantly.

One of tlie bullets entered her breast 
and must have reached the heart. An- 

> | other entered her neck. The bulletsto Crown Attorney Washington. Dr I . - , . , .................. ,• , ... .. • | which missed the woman and hit theBalte gave medical testimony. Happily t -, ,_ , , , • ,, ..., ,„./ j, , , 11 .• children lodged in the walls of the room,the assault had not been ol a verv sen- .„„ a. j- i * , Willie Rust was cut on the neck and Insous nature. Mr. Kvrr offered no de- -, ., . , . . . .,• r sister Gertrude was slightly wounded illfence, and his client was committed for tju, j)ack °

i -, t o-i r> , ., I Coroner Charles Bud ill was called andMary l.eitch. 2ol Bay street north. , ». ,
and Hannah Edwards, 26 Ardvolich ! 1 r'~P
street, were fined $2 each for being

pi il tv, declined to elect. Several wit
nesses swore they saw Callan with the 
little girl on Thursday afternoon, the 
day it is alleged the assault took place, 

child cried ns she told the story 
Dr.

I h-

ELECTION IN SIGHT.

British GeTernment Said to be 
Forcing Crisis.

A musicale in aid of St. Peter’s 
Church will he held a-i the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Zimmerman. 121 
Wentworth street south, on Monday 
evening.

manufactures. If the manufacturers 
only knew the power of printers’ ink, 
Hamilton would lie known far and near 
us a manufacturing centre and business 
would flow in this direction in a steady 
stream.

If the Hamilton Herald persiste in 
using such vulgar language the Citizens’ 
League should see that some effort is 
made to protect the homes from its bale
ful influence.

Then, again, Mr. Mayor, why not put 
the Hydro Electric Commission under 
Dominion control?

Now let the Cataract Company hire 
an expert to give an opinion on the 
agreement. J bet. you it would he all 
the other way. You can buy any kind 
of an opinion }'ou want.

ff the city is so hard up. why doesn’t 
it apply to Mr. MeMenemy for assist-

Rut what would you do with a wife 
who lashes her husband with her 
tongue!

Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, Feb. 6.—Win
ston Spencer Churchill, President of the 
Board of Trade, in a\ speech here last 
night, said that a general election "al
ready is on the horizon and will nqt- be 
improperly retarded.

Such a statement ,Jby a member of
-- ____ - ,___ _____________ , the Government will cause a flutter

tradiction of that theory are Darwin j in political circles. There have been
and Wallace, unanimous that new plant rumors lately of a considerable dif-
Iife is the accumulation of variations, ferences of opinion among the mem-
Mr. Morrison’s lecture proved highly in- hers of the Cabinet on the navy ques-
teresting and instructive. tion, an influential section being op-

4 * * posed to a great increase in the ,
AT THE COLONIAL. building programme. It is believed, ' ni'sU‘r*v

however, that Mr. Churchill in his ! •i*1 w *»icla
was not alluding to 

this dissension, but. to the probability 
•>f a discussion of a dissolution of 
I arlinment. after the next session as 
an outcome of difficulties in meeting 
h large deficit in the next budget.

if Mrs. Rust’s laxly. He at 
once started It search for Buckholt, who 
had left the room after the shooting. 
Neighbors were positive that Buckholt 
had not left the vicinity.

Search was made in the house, and 
Ruekholt’s body was found suspended in 
the attic. Life wfts extinct. He was 
about 40 years old. Mrs. Rust was 35 
years old.

The bodies are at the Buckholt house, 
where the children are being eared for 
by Mrs. Buckholt. They did not want 
to leave her. nor did she want them to 
go. The coroner will hold an inquest on 
Saturday.

MANY MURDERS.

Body of Yeung Woman Found in a 
Cistern in Dayton, 0.

a rural drama as interesting as the old 
•‘Homestead.'’ while the last half of the 
week the great oomedy "Friday the 
13th," built for laughing purposes only, 
will be produced. The subjects are free 
from suggestion and are particularly 
pleasing to ladies and children. The ad 
mission to the theatre

SUCCESSFUL COMPANY.

Dayton, ()., Feb. 6.—Another murder 
has been added to the long 

already shames this city. 
Lute to-day the body of a young woman 
was dragged out of a cistern in the 
rear of a vaeant house. Her brother 
i:a- identified her as Lizzie Fulliart,, 
eighteen years old, of Vanda lia, 0. She 
has always borne a sjiotless r^mta-tion 

j at her home. She came to this city on 
I IA-cember 29th, to look for employment 

and was staying with Iter aunt, a Mrs.

Right Now
You want Parke’s glyceroid to . I y 
to your chapped and roughened hands. 
It is not greasy or sticky and dries 
into the skin immediately, leaving ii 
soft and smooth. A trial will con
vince you that it is the beat hand 
lotion. Sold in 15c and 25c bottles. 
Parke A Parke, druggists.

Hundred» of People
Have bought freely of the big values 
offered in men’s suits and overcoats the 
last few days. Just as good awaits 
you ; $24 overcoats $18, $15 overcoats 
and suits $9.98, $12 and $8 Persian 
lamb collars $5.50 and $8.98, 40 boys’ 
and girls’ knitted toques 29c, worth 50c. 
Fralick & C., 18 and 15 James street 
north.

The. twenty-eighth annual meeting of ! ',‘Cf 
the North American Life Assurance •' n<i \ . , ,

.................. nM. , Com,m„y was held at its office in To- I ^ was badly decomposed
only 6 cant, I ro„t„, na reported i„ .mother column, ■ d"’color^ »"d % ’7,urr" are

• v nt8' , i,„ , „ - . • 1 unrecognizable. The face shows bruises------  when the regular business in connection . .*? .. • .» ml other evidences ot violence are 
plainly visible. A burlap bag en
shrouded the upper portion of the body.

If this murder occured on the 29th of 
December, it followed that of Mary 
I-'orschner by onlv about a week. The 
police fear that both crimes were the 
work of a pervert who is still at large.

Albert Wilkie, employed at the Davis 
sewing machine factory, was arrested 
here to-night on suspicion. Wilkie is 
the sweetheart of the murdered girl, 
hut sa3's he has not seen her since she 
came to the city on December 29th.

SUDDEN DEATH.
Canning!on. Ont., Feb. 6.—George 

Glassford died suddenly this morning in 
the house of Simpson Frances, where he 
had gone for his morning's milk.

in connection l 
with the annual meeting was transacted. 
Tie report presented showed that the 
inrsiness had been conducted on a con
servative basis, which resulted in a 
furtlier reduction in Hie ratio of expenses 
to premium income, while the financial 
soundness of the institution was en
hanced by a large increase in the assets, 
and tlie inerea-sing of the net surplus.

Under the careful guidance of effi
cient officers, with a faithful and thor
oughly capable staff, the North Ameri
can cannot fail to show the best results 
for both its shareholders and its policy- 
holders.

Mr. W. J. Waters, whose office is in 
the Bank of Hamilton building, is the 
office during the past year is highly 
of business which passed through his 
office during the past 3-ear is highly 
creditable to himself and staff. .
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“She never loved you at all, and 1 won- 
dvr how you ever induced her to marry 
you,” cut in Mollie .Miller, sharply.

'He gave her a resenttul glance, but 
went on without pausing:

*‘So 1 crept into my room here, put on 
dry clothes, destroyed my wet ones, and 
bel ore the end of twenty-four hours was 
far away >om Cross Lanes, leaving my 
tale a mystery to all. for L judged luglit- 
ly that Bonnie Would "be afraid to tell 
LOe secret of that night, lest she should 
be accused of murder. 1 stayed away, 
working in a western city, trying to 
curb-my impatiente to return to Bonnie, 
and about a week ago I saw a personal 
in a newspaper advertising for me, and 
elating that a rich relation of mine had 
died and left me a handsome legacy.
-My first thought was ftr Bonnie, now
that 1 was rich, and 1 hastened down in i ,im| |)PWrèd her*to wear it for IW r-i*Ver

was about to marry another man in less 
than a month.”

It was a cruel stab. The handsome 
young fellow started and quivered, but 
Imogen went or.:

“If she were living now I do not b.‘- 
lieve she would be willing to live with 
you as your wife. But forgive .ne if I 
seem harsh. Perhaps, they have told 
you how Bonnie stole my lover tram me, 
although I have forgiven her, now that 
she is dead.”

Bitter tears came into the dark eyes, 
and lie pitied Imogen sincerely. On the 
impulse of the moment he took from his 
pocket a little box containing a pretty 
diamond ring that he had bought to 
bring to Bonnie before he knew that she

He iold Imogen the story of tie* ring.

to Virginia, claimed the legacy of my 
Cousin John, and came straight to Nich
olas County to claim my bride!”

“Poor Bonnie ! ” sighed some one, and 
there was a sound of weeping in the 
room where Bonnies schoolmates were 
listening to her vindication from Miles 
Westland's lips.

“I always said that she was innocent. 
But no one would listen to me,” sobbed 
Mol lie Miller, a nek the seen*' of mirth 
was changed into one of sorrow for their 
baety judgment of poor dead Bonnie.

Oh, if she could have heard them 
weeping for her, poor child, how much 
happier she would have felt in lv exil-
and the words of her favorite poem consented.

nke. She accepted it gladly, and 
sparkle of pleasure dried 'he tears in 
her dark eyes,

Imogen wasTery proud" of her ring, 
and made no secret of its history, so the 
Nicholas county gossips soon began to 
wag their wise heads and predict soriTÿ” 
thing that shortly came to pass.

Miles Westland, pleased and flattered 
bv Imogen’s sympathy and cordiality, 
transferred his love from the dead sister 
to the living one, and offered her his

The ambitious Imogen, believing that, 
she was about to marry a rich men and 

! realize all her dazzling dreams, gladly

He never forgot her look of surprise 
and anger when he answered, sadly:

"1 cannot afford it, Imogen.’ ±
“But why not? You told me you were 

rich,” she exclaimed, imperiously.
“1 told you that 1 had had a hand 

some legacy left me by a distant rela
tion, but—we have lived so ex'eravagant- 
ly this winter—that it is almost spent,” 
replied the young husband reluctantly 
and shamefacedly, dreading her anger 
and chagrin.

She confronted him with evident

“IX) you mean 'that 1 shall have to be 
poor—with you?” she cried, with almost 
a disdainful emphasis on the pronoun.

“Imogen, do not excite yourself—the 
money is not all gone yet,” he said, 
anxiously, coaxingly.

"Then we may go to Europe! T have 
told everyone I meant to go. Miles, and 
T cannot lie disappointed now!”

“You cannot go. Imogen. I am sorry, 
but there is not enough money ; so wc 
must live quietly in the country this 
summer ami make it last as long as 
possible. Then I must go to work !" 
he answered, blurting out the truth 
boldly, as he saw nothing else would 
throw cold water on her ambitions.

Imogen was furious.
"How dare you marry me unless you 

were rich ? > hate poor men!" she ex
claimed, unguardedly.

A lurid light flashed into the dark 
eye« of her young husband.

“So. then, all your pretended love vas 
a sham ! You were only after money ! " 
he hissed, so angrily that the reckless 
woman was startled.

She realized that she had gone too 
far, and that it might have been better 
policy ■ to hide her feelings- -while the 

Niidfiey lasted, anyhow;
She claspoil her white, jeweled hands 

ami looked at him appealingly.
(To be Continued.)

would have had a new, sweet 
to her heart :

‘‘A few simple hearts are waiting, 
Longing, wearying, for me,

Far away where tears are falling, 
Where I fain would be!”

She made him promise that he would 
take her to Washington to live. She 
knew it was Lin La Ynlliere's home, and 
she hoped to encounter him there.and 
dazzle him with her grandeur. Rhe’had 
some school-girl friends living there, too, 
and she knew that through them sin' 
could gain an entree into fa«hionabi-

Farmer Dale had conceived a bitter 
prejudice against his son-in-law. and 
made a vigorous resistance at first Liwiwiigi *. j maae a vigorous resistance at first to 

vhen she | Imogen's marriage, but she proudlv set 
n, so she , hjfi wi«l p* ;ict, naught.

“I know how things fell out; I have 
heard all since I came back. She is dead, 
my poor Bonnie, so let no one blame 
her,” said Miles Westland, chokingly 
“Kite believed that I was dead when 
was going to marry another man,
was innocent. It was all my fault, and | “Bonnie's wickedness balked nr» of mv 
—my heart is broken!" and he went out first chance of a rich marriage, and voii 
from among them to indulge his grief j would debar me of the second, but I will 
and remorse alone. ^ j not listen to you,” she said, angrily.
* * ! “Rut do you love him, Imogen?” asked

Imogen Dale waited wearily, but in j the old man. wistfully, 
vain for an answer to the letter she had ■ “What ha*» that to "do with it?” cried 
sent ■ Lin 1.41 A'alliere. the scornful girl.

“He will never forgive me,” she said 
at last, and her chagrin was most bitter. 

She had humbled herself t

“Everything, mv daughter, for if y.»u 
don t love th» man all his monev will 

write to not make you hannv.” her father answer 
il, earnest !y.him, to plead to him. and he scorned : ed. earnestly. “Wliv. look ye, Imogen 

her. It was cruel, and Imogen writhed j your mother was courted by a proud 
under the stings of wounded love and j rich man. but she would not have him
pride. i lieeause she loved me best, although I

To the outside world she seemed cold had only this farm and a thousand d >1- 
and indifferent, but inwardly she ravisl ( lar* in hank."
with a fierce unrest. “I dnm «„v she repented it,” muttered

“Oh, of I could only get away from 1 Imogen, sulkily, 
this dull place and from my stu^d old -she did not. for she told me on her 
father into the bright, gay world, where death bed that she wn« _ll(l (
my beauty would be admired by all!” married me, and I had always made her

happy, and. daughter, if she was livi ng 
>ho would not want you to marry t.Uc 
President unless you "loved him."

Imogen put him disdainfully pside. 
“You don’t want me to marry because 

I shall go away and leave vou to old 
Oreoy’s care.” she said, angrily. “But I 
shall not stay here slaving it the farm 
to please anybody, not even my own fa 
flier. Why don’t you get married aga:n 
yourself? There are enough old mauls 
and widows setting their cups at you in 
this neighborhood.”

banner Dale made no reply, but went 
out. leaning heavily on the thick cane 
he always used now. Imogen «aw him 
going slowly down the lane presently.

she would cry, passionately, to herself, 
and if she had only a little money the 
proud creature would have forsaken her 
.unloved home and sick father, and fled 
away to more congenial scenes.

Upon this feverish mood of hers broke 
the startling news pi Miles Westland's 
return, his newly acquired wraith, and 
her swter’s vndication. A selfish regret 
for poor dead Ronnie l>egan to d r in 
her wayward heart.

“If she had lived she would now be the 
wife of the rich Miles Westland. He 
would take her away to live in some 
beautiful city, and 1 should go to visit 
her, and then I should make a rich mar
riage, too. Oh, how glor.ous it would
be to marry rich, and then to meet Lin ; and knew that hi* faltering footstep 
La VaJliere, my false lover!" Thrilling were tending toward her mother's grave 
visions floated through her mind of her ; bonny Avis, who had married for love 
self robed in beautiful garments, and and never repented her heart's choice, 
glittering with jewels, smiling in haugli- ! "How I wish my father had l>een the 
ty scorn upon her old lover, who should rich Mr. Lloyd instead of a farmer,” sh- 
repent too late the perfidy by which he thought, re pi ni ugly, and not for a mo-
had lost her forever. She repeated, ment did she renent the match *he was
aloud, as she posed haughtily before her about to make. For was not Miles West - 
little mirror some verses from a book of land ri-h. a ml was n-t gold her idol?
poems Lin had given her when he first Rhe bed never been able tn extract from

him the amount of his wealth, but he 
; eontrived to let her fancy that lie wa« 
' very rich indeed, and lest «he should find 
out differentIV. he hurried on Hie mar
iage. and Imogen, quite anxious as him 
-If. did the «ame. Before the new year 
vas n month old Imogen was his blnsh- 

j ing bride.
Then .the v...went a wav to Washington, 

j "here Miles Westland took rooms for 
! his wife at a fashionable hotel, and stm- 
' plied hm- with new clothe* and some 
j handsome jewels. The mourning for Bon
nie Was t-n«t aside, and the bride hav
ing sent cards t" her city friends was 
«oon launched on the sea of gay society.

It was not righ'l jliat the young bride 
of such n handsome, generous husband 
n« Miles Westland should lie constantly 

I thinking of another man. hut there was 
*1 will teach him to play with a rattle- j onP waking hour in which Imogen 

snake’s tongue.

TIMES PAT FERNS.

LADIES' ELEVEN GORE SKIRT.

No. 8372.—‘This skirt is clo.-g-fit- 
ting at the top ajid has a medium 
sweep. Blue broadcloth may be used 
for its development with black Vel
vet ribbon or soutache braiding for 
trimming. The pattern is cut in 6 
sizes, 22, 24 . 26 , 28, 30 and 32 inches 
waist measure.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, "Pattern Department,” Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before yon 
can get patterns.

t-ha t“Scorned by a 
than I!

Down at my feet in the dust he must 
lie.

Down at my fee<t in the dust he shall !

For the bu 
to-duj

that lie value^so lightly j

“And then lie «hall learn when lie a«ks 
for a bride

That a true woman's love i* outweighed 
by her pride :

And when pale with angui>h lie kneel* 
at my feet.

He shall read in my eyes that revenge is I 
most sweet.

I will teach him the tiger to rob of its 
young;

I will teach him 'twere better a man 
were unborn

If the lore of n proud-hearted woman he

was not wondering chit had become of 
Lin La Ynlliere. and when and how sh- 
«h on Id meet him first. On the street or 
at *the theatr*. af the ball or the recep
tion. «lie was constantly looking out for 
one face, constantly thinking:

“When lie sees me in the world of 
fashion he will realize how beautiful T 

When Miles Westland came, timid and | nm" *nd onvv Westland.”
hesitating, to call upon the Dalec. Imo-, Rh- thought it wn* nil angrv nique, 
gen wa.s so cordial that it surprised him. : ',10 di" "ot reallv realize that it was 
He had always been secretly afraid of lingering love *thnt made her yearn for 
Bonnie’s proud, quiet elder" sister, lmt j îhr ohi1nr'' meeting that must surelv 
he said to himself, that lie had perhaps ' come «orne day.
never understood her until now. or pro- "Sf,mo da.v dn.v °» days, treading
bably she unbent from her dignity he. j V.,P rpet"
cause he had been Ronnie’s husband and ' ^ 'd*r' heedless face.
there was now a «acred t„- between , 1 n,ookm" for s,,rh crarp-
them. He was her brother-in-law | „ T sh:l11 h hn,d vn,,r v

She was most kind, most cordial, and | d”v- da-v of d*>’s- thus mav
he found himself looking into her face I wp mPpt-
with keen pleasure. There had been eon- ! , .. , . , ..
sidemble likeness between the two Ms-, ^rehanee the sun may shine from skies 
fers, although one had dark braids and ' ~ °f .
the other golden eurl«. Tn Imogen’s dark ~r 'v’ntirry,.,,c-v , . . .
eve- there was a look of Ronnie that £mrh lightly vale and hill:
thrilled Mile* Westland's heart with , T1 "V . 1 thn11
pain and pleasure Through every vein with summer on

D . ., Iv . i that dav.”
But Ha i me I I hi le " a- nut ><* eordial ; Miles Westland xvn« very much in love 

to the man who had robbed him of poor j wilh Tmogei,. and lie did not dream lmw 
Bonnie. His answers were brief and j ijtt|o «he eared for him. or that she had 
cold, and he soon left the room and to Washington with the burning
aought solitude in which to brood over j de-dre to meet her lo«t lover and pique 

UbeS‘ , him into loving her again. But the day
Do not nund poor j»njn*. He means that was to open his eves was not far 

well, but he acts strarg -ly. He has ; away, for the tangled ‘ threads of fate 
never eemed like liimself since the spell , were steadily drawing together Imogen 
he had when everything came out about j Westland and Lin La Valliere. And a«

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure Itch
ing. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Plica In 6 
to H days or money refunded. 50c.

GLANFORD WOMEN.
Successful Meeting of the Institute 

on Thursday.

The special winter meeting of the 
Glanford Women's Institute was held 
on the afternoon of Feb. 4, and was one 
of the most successful in the history 
<>f the Branch, having an attendance of 

! 63. The president occupied the chair 
! and at the conclusion of the regular 
! business introduced the speaker of the 
; day, Miss M. Yates, of Guelph. She 

spoke first, on several business matters 
j in connection with the work, and her 
j remarks were listened to with great in- 
1 twest by the members. The Misses 
i Haine then gave a duet which was much 

appreciated, and Miss Yates gave an 
address on “Home Economics.’’ which 
was concise and practical. The conver
sation and the manners of the household 
are in the hands of the woman, and the 
success of young Canadians depends 
greatly on their early training in these 
things. Then for the benefit of her 
health, the housewife should cultivate a 
spirit of restfulness. At the close of the 
meeting tea was served to the ladies 

I and to many friends from the Farmers’ 
i Institute and a joint evening session 
I was held where Miss Yates spoke on 
“Winter Egg Production."

ABOUT TREATIES.

Argument by Mr. Borden on Earl 
Crewe’s Despatch.

Sir Wilfrid Agrees That the People 
Should Know.

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—It is some time 
since a communication from the Im
perial Government was the subject of 
criticism in the House of Commons, 
and it was, therefore, with no ordin
ary degree of interest that the mem
bers heard a discussion this after
noon based on the terms of Earl 
Crewe's despatch, submitted to the 
House yesterday. In calling atten
tion to the communication from the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
Mr. Borden appeared to be anxious 
rather to make his position clear in 
regard to the question <tf treaty pow
ers than to criticise the views of Earl 
Crewe. But, while he handled what 
was undoubtedly a delicate task very 
tactfully, and disclaimed any hostility 
towards either his Lordship or the 
Imperial Government in the matter, 
liis observations made it clear that he 
was not disposed to accept the doc
trine laid down by the Colonial Sec
retary, that it was the universal 
practice to withhold treaties from 
Parliament until after they had been 
ratified by the King.

In controversion of that view he 
quoted from Todd, Anson and other 
constitutional authorities to show 
that, while in theory Earl Crewe was 
correct, in practice there had been 
several cases in which treaties had 
been presented to the Imperial Par
liament before they had been ratified 
by his Majesty. “Too general and 
sweeping" was his comment upon the 
Colonial Secretary's statements. He 
did not see that there would be any 
danger or detriment in making the 
terms of a treaty known when once 
it has been signed by the plenipoten
tiaries, and it would be both undesir
able and unfortunate if the people 
were kept iu ignorance of treaties be
cause of a diplomatic tradition.
SIR WILFRID FAVORS PUBLICITY.

The Prime Minister, while hinting 
that the leader of the Opposition had 
misinterpreted the spirit* of Earl 
Crewe’s despatch, heartily endorsed 
the view that treaties should be com
municated to Parliament and the 
people the moment they were signed 
by the plenipotentiaries. Parliamen
tary usage, declared Sir Wilfrid, 
should develop with the times, and iu 
these days, when the power of the 
press was reflected in the national life 
of every country, it would be not a 
disadvantage but an advantage to a 
country to know the provisions of a 
treaty in which it was interested, 
even before it was ratified bv the 
King.
MR. MACLEAN AND THE RAILWAYS

Mr. W. I. Maclean found another 
opportunity to-dav to ventilate his 
views upon what he regards as the 
shortcomings of the big railway cor
porations. He claimed that the C. 
P. R. and the Grand Trunk were not 
giving fo the public the service that 
the people were entitled to expect in 
consideration of the privileges they 
received from Parliament. The C. P. 
R discriminated in favor of United 
States traffic and neglected local traf
fic, and neither the C. P. R. nor the 
G. T. R. showed any regard for the 
snfc’y of their employees or of the 
public. The people were told that 
the companies could not afford to 
provide gteater protection or reduce 
rates, and yet the C. P. R. was pav
ing 10 per cent, on its capital stock, 
and was about to raise additional 
capital and put twenty-five or thirtv 
million dollars in the pockets of its 
shareholders Mr. Maclean thought 
the order in Council authorizing the 
issue of the additional capital stock 
should be rescinded.

Hon. Mr. Graham replied to the 
member for South York in a few sen
tences. He pointed out that the 
question of rates had been referred 
to the Railway Commission, and that 
having adopted that policy. Parliament 
should leave the commission to 
work it out.

’I ho House rounded off an excel
lent week's work by passing the agri
cultural and labor estimates.

FOR PRINCE RUPERT

AT R. MCKAY & GO'S. MONDAY, FEB. 8, 1909
MOST PROGRESSIVE STOREHAMILTON’S
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2nd Day of the Great
February Clearing Sale
Visit the store Monday and secure your share of the bargains. Our 

new spring importations are pouringin upon us and thousands of dollars’ 
worth of our best regular selling goods must be cleared, and by coming to 
this store you can save in many cases less than half regular prices. You 
will find many lines throughout the store not advertised on sale at astonish
ing sale prices. Come.

Tremendous Sale New Spring Embroideries 

3 Remarkable Value-Giving Events 3
At lc yard, Edgings and Insertions, Worth Red. 5c

500 yards, manufacturer’s stock. Edgings and Insertions. 1 to 3 inches 
wide, both Swiss and cambric; shop early Monday for this event, at per

Corset Cover Ends, Worth Up to 35c Yd., Sale Price 10c End
Corset Cover ends in a remarkable sale, in mostly *4 yard lengths, all 

good quality cambric, splendid patterns, at per end..........................................10c

Blouse Fronts 35c
Blouse Fronting Embroidery, splendid qualities, in shadow and eyelet 

designs, clearing Monday at the above remarkable sale price, worth regular 
75c.

In the Baby Department
$1.00 Rompers for 49c

Children’s Rompers, made of Am
erican gingham, in pale blue and 
white, navy blue and white and 
pink and white, sizes 2, 3 and 4, 
worth regular $1.00, Monday sale 
price.................................................... 40c

$2.00 Dresses for 98c
Children's Cashmere Dresses, in 

navy blue and cardinal, made with 
yoke and trimmed with gimp, worth 
regular $2.00. Monday's sale price.. 
..................................................................98c

introducing the

New Spring Dress Goods
With 2 Big Monday Sale Events

The New Directoire Satin Suitings at 83c yd. Worth Reg. $1
Early buyers will do well Mondav if they come and view the new 

cloth for 100P spring suits, guaranteed absolutely correct and a nice 
weight, on sale in shades of navy, brown, taupe, light grey, green, cham
pagne and black, at a popular price .................... ................................85c yard

New Shadow Stripe Shirtwaist Suiting, Worth Reg. 75c 
Monday Sale Price 50c yd.

This is a very stylish material and on sale Monday at a remarkable 
sale price, shadow stripes, very correct grand goods for ladies’ and chil
dren "s stylish servicable dresses, in the new, soft spring weight, all shades 
in the lot, at per yard................................................................................................... 50c

Monday Specials in Whitewear
S1.35 Gowns for 75c 65c Drawers 39c

Ladles Flannelette Drawers, in 
white and pink, heavy quality Flan
nelette, splendid value 65c, to clear

A few only Ladies’ Flannelette 

Gowns, Kimono style, in plain strip

ed Flannelette, to clear at ____75c

Ladies’ Natural Wool Underwear 69c
20 dozen Ladies’ Natural Wool Underwear, vests well made; French 

seamed gusset fronts, full range size*, regular value $1.00, clearing sale onlv 
...................................................................................................................................................... 69c

Drawers to match.

Ladies’ White Corset Covers 25c
Indies’ Long '*leevt White CorsevC'overs, well shaped and finished, regu

lar value 40v. clearing sale only............................................................................... 25c

Black Llama Cashmere Hose 3 for 51.00
Exit a value Black Llama Wool Cashmere Hose, all sizes, full fashioned, 

50c, clearing sale, 3 f«*r................................................................... ... $1.00

Special Values From Our Big 
Staple Section

Longdolh 8',c
Fine, Close Finish English Long Cloth, full width, worth 10c, for S* :_.c

Cream Damask
Heavy Cream Dama-«k, good qual

ity for common use:
6it-inch, regularly 25c. for 17e 

68-inch, regularly 35c. for.. 27*

Table Cloths $1.29
Bure Linen Cloths, bordered all 

around, slightly imperfect, worth 
$1.75 to $2.00, for....................... $1.29

Flannelette Specials
Plain White Flannelet»**, soft, warm finish, worth 10c. for............. 7V»c
35-inch Striped Flannelette, near patterns, firm, close weave, worth 12‘ç.c, 

for............................................................................................................................................. l«kr

Sheeting Remnants 20c
Remnants of Sheeting, bleached and unbleached, worth up to 35c yard, 

ends 1 to 2 yards, special.....................................................................................20c yard

i G. T. Pacific Trains Will be Rob 
ning by Summer.

Montreal, Feb. 5.—It was announced i 
to-day at the head office» of the G. T.
1 . Railway that within the next month 

?ix weeks the first standard-gauge j 
passenger coaches and i

IR. McKAY & CO.

my poor sister,” said Imogen,
“My poor injured darling, do you real

ly believe that she is dead ?” the young 
man asked, sorrowfully.

“Yes, I feel sure of it,” was the on- 
•wer, and then Imogen could not resist 
one little stab, so she added: Of course, 
it is dreadful her committing suicide, 
but after all it may be best for you that 
she is dead, for she did not 
show any respect to your memory, and

Tt almost always happens in such cases, 
it was just when she was not looking 
for him that Imogen’s wild longing was 
granted her at last.

CHAPTER XIII.
The winter wore away, and, in May. 

Imogen said to her husband:
“All my friends are planning already 

where they shall spend the summer. 
Some of them are going to Europe. Can
not we go with them?”

I

ST0NEY CREEK HONOR ROLL.
The following names appear on the 

honor roll of the Stoncy Creek public 
school for January:

Fifth class—Stewart Felker 522, Ellis 
Cornutn 488. YioM St inch 178. KaDi- 
l.t-n < i re ui 467, Maggie Dodds 451. Eve
lyn Depew 426.

Senior Fourth—Clarence Thompson 
510, I-iouisc Lam bier 492. Jack Hopkins 
491, Madeleine Harper 47*, Loyde Gor
man 456, Sta.iicv Patterson 42L

Junior Fourth—Hilda Green 601, 
Claela Carpenter 551. Harvv Parkinson 
539, Mary Gorman 518, Evelyn Depcw 
474, Violet Dunham 473, Dougla» Ewine 
470.

Senior Third—Moira Boden. Harold 
McLachlan, Mary Charlton, Lorne Lee, 
Hazel Felker.

Junior Third—Thro McCombs, Gladys 
Milieu, Hazel Timms. Maggie Piott.

Senior Second—Effie Cooper 334, Clin
ton Felker 320, Bessie Siebert 293, Will 
Crooker 289, Davidson Lovell 287. Alma 
Finton 286, Vernon Martineau 280. John 
Straughau 270, Doris McLeod 265, Lorne 
Nicholson 263, Basil Hopkins 259, Frank 
Whitwell 255.

Junior Second—Mary Smith 276, Isa- 
liella White 274, Elmer Gorman 266, 
Dorothy Burrelli 250, Alberta Ling 248.

Senior Part Second—Clarence Nash, 
Vera Springstead, Rov Nelson, Muriel 
Webb.

Part I. Janis Walker, XVillic Dough
erty, Nellie Grainger.

locomotives,
freight cars to he u*vd on the G. T. V 
Railway in British Columbia will In- 
shipped north from New Westminster 
or ^ an comer. In the first consign
ment of G-. T. P. rolling stock will lie 
included six locomotive», one hundred 
and fifty freight cars, and some pas- 

' v*‘nger coaches. These will be operat- 
j ed out of Prince Rupert over the first 
i hundred miles of line built. The first 
j Ira in will probably be operated early 
; next summer.

FLAT IRONS AND SHEARS.

They Were the Weapons Used in a 
Tailors’ Riot.

New York, Feb. 5.—One man wa* 
killed and three others injured in a 
riot incited, the police declare, by- 
walking delegates of a garment-makers’ 
'•nior. who descended upon the tailoring 
establishment of Jacob Greenfield in 
East Second street late to-day. and at
tempted to coeree the employees of the 
place into quitting work. Greenfield and 
liis brother, Wolfe, employed as foreman, 
attempted to prevent wholesale destruc 
lion of the shop by the invaders, and a 
melee ensued in which clubs, shears and 

! pressing irons were freely used.
I Police reserves dispersed the rioters,
! In the debris of machinery they found 
j Samuel Kalin, said to be one of the 
strikers, lying unconscious, with a 

1 broken skull. Jacob Greenfield, the 
, proprietor of the establishment, his 
I brother, Wolfe, and Baego Cassclio, an 
i employee, were also badly battered.J Provost Macklem, of Trinity College, 
I ha* withdrawn his resignation tendered 
I a month ago.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is
Laxative firomo Qirinine ««■«•*
c-TncSâhio^ToÇïiad*» ^ as.

SPIRIT OF MARS
HAS TAKEN POSSESSION OF 

BRITISH PEOPLE.

New Melodrama, ‘‘The Englishman’s 
Home,” Has Driven the People 
Mad on Invasion Question—Six 
New Dreadnoughts Asked for.

London, Feb. 5.— English theatre-goers 
seem in somewhat of a panic over the 
possibility of invasion by a hostile army. 
Numerous incidents following the pro
duction of the play “An Englishman's 
Home.” built- on such a possibility, show 
the state of mind of a section of the 
general public. Lord E~>hrr appealed 
through the Daily Mail for H.fO volun
teers to complete the quota of the Coun
ty of Loudon in the territorial army, 
and an anonymous reader sent him a 
cheque for $50.000 to a>«i?t in the work 
of recruiting this force. The solemn 
warnings which Lord Roberts has l*een 
uttering for two years and the fervid 
speeches which Mr. Haldane, the Minis
ter of War, has been making all over 
the country, have done their work, and 
suddenly, under the influence of the 
realistic play, the people have awakened 
to a realization of what war would 
mean. Nothing i* talked of in the street, 
the club, the heme except the defence 
of the island. Effort* which can be de
scribed only as frenzied are being made 
to recruit the territorial army.

The Admiralty is asking the Govern
ment. for authority to lay down six 
Dreadnoughts this year. This is a panic 
programme, and taken in connection 
with the fresh concentration of naval 
strength in the North Sea—most inop
portunely announced on the eve of the 
King's departure for Berlin—is sufficient 
evidence of the hollow mockery of the 
pretence that Britain and Germany are 
prepared to abandon their mutual sus
picions.

Among the declarations in Herr

RAILWAYS

UNK system'
Winter Resorts

Round Trip Tourist Tickets 
now on sale to ail principal 
Winter Resorts, including Cal
ifornia, Mexico, Florida, etc.

THE NEW AND ATTRACTIVE ROUTE
to Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, ig 
via Chicago and St. Paul, Minneapolis’ or 
Duluth. Baggage checked through iu bond; 
no examination.

Full information from Chas. E. Morgan, 
City Ticket Agent; W. Q. Webster, Depot

Canadian
Pacific

No Change of Cars Going 
to the Northwest

Bv the Canadian Pacific direct Canadian 
line. Through standard and Tourist 

sleeping cars and coaches leave 
Toronto daily at 10.15 p.m. for 

Winnipeg, the Northwest 
and Pacific Coast.

FASTEST TIME
For full Information and tickets apply 

to C. P. R. Agent. W. J. Grant, corner 
James and King streets.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (tir.d 
Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and 
through sleeping cars.
A Craig. T Agt. F. F. Backus, G. P. A. 

’Phone 1090.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex
cept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST. 
I0HN, N.B., "HALIFAX.

Friday’s Maritime 
Express

Carries the EUROPEAN MAH, and 
lands passengers and baggage at the 
side of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
renture Union Depot, Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa
tion applv to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
51 King street East.

3ENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT.

Moncton. N.B.

STEAMSHIPS

C, Pi R.i ATLANTIC'SERVICE
EAs* Liverpool West

Feb. 12 .... Empress of Ireland ....
Feb. 2i* ....Empress of Britain.. .. Feb. 12
Mar. 6 ........... Lake Manitoba............. Feb. 17
Mar. 12 ... Empress of Ireland .... Feb. 24 

I Rates and complete sailings, and further 
I information on application to nearest agent, 

or direct from S. J. Sharp, 71 Yunge street,

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Stein's bonk on the Kai*cr. which is ex
ercising diplomatic circles here, is on*- 
to the effect that the present home de
fence scheme in England i- really the 
« onsequenve of a demand by I ranee, 
which requires Britain to create a big 
standing army he lure -he will allow tin* 
entente to develop into a formal alli
ance. Herr Stein proceeds: “The fund- 
for augmenting the British army would 
certainly l*e granted by the British Gov
ernment if the expenditure for the fleet 
could simultaneously In* decreased with
out sacrificing the two-power standard
_that is. if Germany would agree to
a mutual limitation of ijaval armament. 
This direct hint was given at K runs berg 
in August. 1908. but Kaiser William 
was not romantic enough to agree to 
this method of making the world hap-
py* ____ , ,

HALF RATES CUT OFF.

Railways Decide That Cler»/men Muv.
Pav Full Fare in the West.

Winnipeg. Feb. 5.—Western railways 
to-dav. announced their definite deter
mination to abolish the half-Tare rate- 
for all clergymen, students and mission
aries. which privilege has been enjoyed 
by them since the settlement of the 
west. The matter lias been under seri
ous advisement for some time, and the 
companies at first thought of extending 
the cm rate to missionaries in the new
er sections and sparsely-settled districts 
of the country, but later withdrew this 
also. Several of the churches made 
strong representations to the comma nies 
in the matter without avail.

H&verford 
•Cornishman 
Vancouver ..

•Welshman .. 
Scuthwark .. 
•Ottoman ..

From Portland for Liverpool.

. Feb. 20 Mar. 27

. Feb. 27 Apl. 3

Dominion................ Mar. 13 Apl. 17
•No passengers carried.
Steamers sail from Portland at 2 p. tn. 
Second-class. $42.50 and $45.00. according te

Ar no firet-class passengers are carried 
until the 2Cch February, sailing second-clase 
neesengers will have use ot all promenade

Third-class to Liverpool. London, London
derry Belfast. Glasgow. $27.50.

For full information apply to local agent or 
DOMINION LINK,

17 St Sacrament street. Montreal

INSURANCE

P. W. CATES & BRO.
Bumuor sour»

Royal Insurance Co.
including Capital

S4b.OOG.uOO
•mCB—81> JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.448.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584
W. O T1DSWELL, Ag.nL

» ttautb

Brother Shoots Brother.
Xew York. Feb. 5.—A number of wo- 

n,en employees of the Bent Glass Novel- 
tv Vo.. Walker street, were thrown into 
a panic to-day when Vincent Gambaro, 
a foreman, was probably fatally shot by

- hL brother. Guiseppe. a designer, after
- lie had refused a peremptory demand 
for $4tMX A third brother. Frank, suc
ceeded in overpowering the would be 
murderer.

Every Woman
mMitvLL Whirling Spray 

XU* new WI..I ?,rW..
oet con ven

Aea yoor drujffiet for It. ’
If 1* carw.'t supply tbe w 
MARI EL. accept no -- 
other, bat send stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed. It give* 1 
♦all parti m!Are and directions la- ' wkloasie »•' turtles.
WINDSOR SUPPLY (XX. Win - General A rant, h» «



Is Read by All Classed fl"he Times
Is your advertisement in the paper that goes into the Homes? Business Telephone 368

U»e the Times for Wants, For 
Bales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Lei 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
DOMESTIC, EX- 

.« verlenced; references. Apply to Mrs. 
McCullough. John street south, above Lbarl-

YY A NTED—G ENBK A L

yy ANTED IMMEDIATELY. EXPF.RiENC-
Apply 331 Hay street

ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT WHO 
will sleep at her own home. Apply 

from seven to nine at — Malu west.
W

Advertise yonr Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

FARMS FOR SALE

WANTED—INFORMATION KhXIAHDING 
good farm for sale, located where good 

crons ere certain. Give price, description aud 
wlii-n possession can be had. Will ileal only 
with owners who will sell direct to buyer. 
Norman tv Macs, Drawer :i,wC, Buffalo, ,\.V,

IVOR SALE—EXTRA CHOICE FRUIT AND 
A- garden lands, adjoining city limits, with 
or without buildings, ihree or four hundred 
dollars au acre. Special snap for quick sale. 
Ucwerman, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

OR SALE—SITE FOR BRICKYARD, AL
SO a sand and gravel pit that gives the 

buyer a chance to make a fortune. Bower- 
man. Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

UOWKRMAN & CO. REAL ESTATE 
dealers. Bank of Hamilton Bldg. £ro-

F

HELP WANTED—MALE

pert lets bought. sold and exchanged.

BEAUTIFUL

"L' REE LUNCH TO-NIGHT TO ALL IN
ST mates of Workmens Home, 91 Merrick 
et reel. Beds from 16c.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED
For Light Manufacturing Purposes

i,500 to 3,000 square feel floor space. 
Apply to Publicity Commissioner, 
City Hall.

WANTED TO BUY LUMBER WAGON, 
Manitoba boo sleighs, heavy harness, 

such at- farmers use, also forge and anvil. 
Send particulars and price to Box .4, Beuin»-

YV ANTE!) SMALL TWO STOREY BRICK "f or cottage by April 1st, In cast or 
southeast; caret u I tenant ; reasonable rent; 
lease It desired. Apply Box 21. Times office.

Ü USINEES BUILDING A.DVERTI8E- 
4) ments. written by an expert, will help 
vuu. Write for free specimen ad to Tho*. 
Mack. 118 Montrose avenue, Toronto.

NTED—TWO DOZEN PAIRS SECOND 
id roller s 

Knox. Attercliffe.

|V OR SALE-106 ACRES. - , c
-V home and farm In the Township of Salt- 
fleet about 7 miles from Hamilton. 1 mile 
south east Mt. Albion; In first class state 
of cultivation, goo-1 buildings, plenty of 8°°d 
spring water, and near school. W ant lu sen 
at once Apply f. E. Tldey, Hannon, OPt

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

F OR SALE—EXTRA CHOICE FRUIT I 
and garden lande adjoining city 11m- I 

Its. with or without dwellings, three to I 
four hundred dollars an acre; special I 
■nan for quick sale. Bowcrmjin, Bank of | 
Hamilton Bldg.

Have a Home 
Your Oum

of

1° SELL OR LET--NEW HOUSE. 16

one wishing to purchase would do well to see 
It. Root. Somerville, 68 Smitli avenue.

RICK HOUSE, 8 ROOMS. MODERN. 
Emerald north.

Modern house.
lot. 226 Bay north.

ROOMS, 40 FOOT

KUO'JrlS VO LET
OM FORT ABLE. WARM FURNISHED I 

rooms, fine location. Jl Walnut aouth. j

/ ARM FURNISHED ROOM, WITH OR j

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
•• v RTS OF FINANCIERING SHOWING 

A bow business men may raise capital 
for business projects. Valuable booklet free. 
Biislr.es» Finance Co., 117 Nassau street, New

I *OOM AND 
JL '.'i Elgin

OMFORTABLE ROOM,
leuces, o« ' ......

Box 18 Timas.

162 Ferguson avt

BOARD FOR TWO LADIES.

ALL CONVBN-

TO .LET

ROOMED BRICK COT- 
Apply -- urove ave-

Authors seeking a publisher
should communicate with the Cochrane ; 

Publishing Uo.. 276 Tribune Building, New | 
York Citv. 

1'

LOST AND FOUND

IVOl ND—TWO WEEKS AGO, A PEARL 
. brooch. Owner can have game by prox 
hie nropeny and paying expenses by apply

ing at police headquarter-

L‘OST - GOLD 
street, valued

TOBACCO STORE.
I L. ANDERSON, TOBACCO. CIGARS, 

tl# pipes, billiard parlor. 2!1 York street.

JEWELBY

"JT seven fifty 
cent*. guaranteed.

WALTHAM WATCHES 
alarm deck eigncy-nlne 
Peebles. 313 King Em*.

PIANO TUNING
RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER AND RE- 
palrer. rear * *“ ““

north. Phone 10i8.

BOARDING

llughsou north.
WANTED AT 370

DENTAL

d “uS --«-c»ARTIFICIAL TEETH r®c©ivu.°rk n® else****, 
emvration. MATERIAL * vnK t,hJ,wclai cou- 
fcHlP no bettor to be hn^P tVui<1<MA.\-
^ K» Km«_.uagjg Vf-

>«»».. 1909 *“• ” J““«' -tr«H MrJ:

F ON tiALE

DELIVERY SLEIGH AND WAGON, 
p. !«.• .nu- .Nau uoitn.

SALE—TWO
UUgllSUll g

Are you one of the many thousands of 
people who are seeking a safe place to invest 
your hard earned dollars ?

Have you had ambitions to invest your 
money in a home for yourself and family?

If you desire to buy a home, a lot, or 
borrow money—just read the Real Estate 
ad columns of The Hamilton Times.

The best bargains in Hamilton Real 
Estate are offered through the columns of 
The Times.

If you want to buy, sell or exchange 
Real Estate of any kind at a profit—read 
The Times Want ads carefully.

It will always pay you well.

o
TO-MORROW IN 

CITY CHURCHES
o o

JAMES STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9th, 

1909
Mrs. Commissioner Coombs on "CANADA'S 

UNDERWORLD," with limelight views. 
"Tho Betrayer's Kiss." vs. "The Rise That 
Won a Soul.”

Admission. 25c and 10c.
Doors open at 7 p. m. Service at 8 p. m.

assistant

1 OR SALE—SITE FOR BRICK YARD.

the buyer a
sand and gravel i 

chance tn. make i 
ank of Hamilton

E OK SALE RAYMOND SEWING MA- 
-1- chine, drop need; also baoj carriagi aud 
uaby'» luxe cuuir. Forest axvuuc.

l/.\l\h.' PIANO BARGAINS; NEW UP 
rights; taciury prive»; action» py Wea

sel.. .xew York, nlgvi or Barcuit-ma.-. Tor
onto. »> nioiiimy. no luterct-i. run sized up- 
rtgui. iu vxceliout order, $145. T. J. Baltic, 
pianos and real estate, uonn street »uutn,

JOCKEY SHOES. SKATES. STICKS, 

Cycle Works'

;m? Wl

CENTENARY METHODIST CHURCH.
Rev. Richard Whiting, B. A., pastor. 

Residence. 177 James Street south.
MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY.

The pastor will preach at 11 a. m. Sub
ject. "Jesus, Our Savior." Sacramental and 
reception service after.

7 p. m.— Special "Elijah" service.
Morning—Anthem. "O, Come Let Us Wor

ship." (Mendelssohn). soloist. Miss Miller; 
aria. "But. the Lord Is Mindful of Hie Own," 
(MendelssohnI. Mrs. Allan 

Evening—Excerpts from Mendelsohn's "Eli
jah." sotolets. Mrs. Heurner Mulliu. Miss 
Emiiy Miller. Mrs. Allan, George Dixon-, 
tenor ol Toronto, and Roy McIntosh; duet 
with chorus, "Lord. Bow Thine Ear"; reclt. 
"Ye People Rend Your Hearts": air, "If 
With All Your Hearts"; reclt, "O. Man of 
God"; reclt with chorus, "O. Lord Thou 
Hast Overthrown"; chorus. "Thanks be to 
God": reclt, "O. Man of God ": air. "It is 
Enough": reclt. "See Now He Sleeqieth": trio. 
"Lift Thine Eyes"; chorus. "He Watching 
Over Israel": aria. "O. Rest In the Lord". 
W. H. Hewlett, organist.

CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Corner Caroline Street and Charlton

Dr. S. Lyle, pastor.
Rev. W. H. Sedgevick,

11 a. m —Dr. là-le.
7 p. m.—Mr. Sedgewick. "The Garden of

Morning—Prelude, nocturne from "Midsum
mer Night's Dream," I Mendelssohn ) ; anthem. 
"Our Confession." (Shelley); sentence. "If 
Wc Have Sown," iNoblei; postlude. "War 
March of Ihe Priests, (Mendelssohn.)

Evening—Prelude, andante from "Violin 
Concerto." (Mendelssohn); motette, "Hear 
My Prayer." (Mehdelseohn). Ml=s Gertrude 
Starts and choir: aria for contralto, "O. Rest 
in the Lord." (Mendelssohn). Mr.-. Clyde 
Green; postlude, overture to "Midsummer 
Night's Dream." (Mendelssohn).

j £'\ HARLTON AVENUE METHODIST 
j V CHURCH.

Corner of Charlton Avenue West and Hess 
street. Rev. R. H. Bell. B.A., pastor. Par
sonage. 258 Hees Street South. Phone 466.

11 a. m.- "Is the Lord's Supper Essential?" 
7 p. m — "Patience or Steadfastness."

CHRISTA DELPHI ANS MEETING IN C. 
O. O. F Hall. 67 James Street North. 

10 a. m.— Sunday School.
11 a. m.—Memorial service.
7 p. m.—Lecture. Subject. "Light.”
All are welcome. No collections.

THOMAS (ANGLICAN) 
it and Weal 
Etheriugton,

Knox chu
and Cannon Streets.

Rev. A E. Mitchell, B.A., pastor. Resi
dence. 52 Victoria avenue eouth. 'Ptione 2781, 

Mr. George <’. Little, B. A., of Knox Col
lege. will conduct the services.

Sabbath Schools and Bible Classes at 3 p.m. 
Organ recital, 6.40 to 7 p. m.
Rev. H. D. Cameron, B. A., preaches le 

Knox Mission.

MACKAB STREET PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH.

Comer of MacNah and Hunter Streets. Rev. 
Beverley Ketcben. M.À., pastor. Residence 
The Manse. 116 MacNab Street South.

The Rev. Beverley Ketchen will preach at 
both service*.

11 a. m "Thy Will he Done.”
7 p. m.—"The Transforming Power of

RYKRSON METHODIST CHURCH-
Springer Avenue and Main Street.

Rev. J. T. Het-lop. pastor.
11 a. m.—"Precious Promisee"
3 n. m —Bible Classes and School.
7 p. m.—"In His Steps."
Sokie and hearty singing.
All cordially welcome.

ST. JAMES' PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
southwest corner Locke and Herkimer 

street». Pastor. Rev. T MacLaehlan, B. A. 
Residence. 291 Locke street south.

H a. m —Mr. W. J. Cunningham.
7 p. m.—Rev. Mr MacLaehlan. Subject, 

"TIk Man Who Failed."
Sunday School and adult Bible Claae, 3 p. m. 
Seats free. All welcome.

puüstblo prices, wentwoito. 
more, adjoining uuw armory,

El YOUR HORSE WARM AND DRY | 
with blnukeu» anü ram covers, largo 

m-feoriment, you need tuuui now. Robert 
Soper. Bay and Siincve stroou.

lv

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6LBE0 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER-AR. I* BURKHOLDER.
a FEDERAL BLILDINO.

Phene «1*. House 3Ta

VARIER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
ior $1.50. Keiley"e Wood Yard, also car

ie. cleaning, corner Catbcari and Camion
U

MISCELLANEOUS

Show Cases—Counters—Desks 
Buy of the Manufacturers 

NEW BIGG INC CABINET C0„ Ltd. 
w tint » •»>. ru, set.

tillpressing establishment ; no capital needed; 
we t eue n you by mall; particulars free. Bcn- 
Vondv Dept. F.. Staunton, Vu., U. .S.

( \ OMMERCIAL HOTEL. FIRST-CLASS

The Times Handy Directory 
and Reference Guide

DOGS, BIRDS, ETC.

1 1 OR SALE FOX HOUNI». BEAGLE
hounds, and all other breeds of sport

ing and pet dogs, fancy pigeon», ferrets, 
rabbits guinea pigs. cattle, sheep and swine. 
60 page catalogue, 10c; 9" page catalogue with 
poultry combined. 12c. Mount Penn Kennels, 
Reading. I'cnua . I , -I

LEGAL
OKLL a PRINGLE. BARRISTERS, 
V solicitor*, etc. Oitioe Kederul Life 
Building, fourth floor, Jane» and y.uo.

to lend in large and small amaunu 
5 howe*t rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pr/agle.

il J6NRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, cO- 
J.L lldtor. etc. Money to Ran on real e»- 
i-t» at lowest current rates. Offices, Room
45, Federal L1Î» Building.___________________
-ilYlLLIAjTH. WARDROPE. K. C . BAR- 
V> rletor, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at
lev, rat rates of lntors*.

» ION E EU HOTEL. KING AND 4’AItO- ' 
-J line; neatly furnished room* and every i 
arcuiiinimlation m the public. Sam Goldberg, j

\| A It R l AG E LICENSES ISSUED. NO j 
ItJ witnesses required. Bowermau, Bank of • 
Hamilton Bldg.

LICENSES ISSUED;
Bowermau.

of Hamilton Bldg.

XI ARR1AGE 
ill. witnesses required.

PETRIE, BARRISTER. ETC- I gfftf/do,»».
11 ^ O^Hoo Spectator Building. Money loan 
ed on flnA-visas real e*ate security.

LEMON, BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
e notary Office, No. 32)6 Hughsoa street 

aouth N. B. -Money to loan on real estate.

'I- I1E JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- I 
J nlture moving vans; pianos moved; die- I 
lance no object; packing, crating or stor
age; teaming, single or double. Terms for 
movinf. van. $1.00 per hour for two tnen; 75c j 
for one man. Estimates free. Telephone 
3025. 645 llughsou street north.

SVgjB MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF ' 
O hair, one glance will convince you. Fin- I 
est French, German aud English goods; aLo , 
American novelties and Jaio»i device trans
formation bangs, Jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarter* for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remembr the place, 107 King 
street went, above Park.

; I » OY H1NG WISHES TO INFORM THE 
I It public that he has opened a first tda*
I laundry at 437 Barton street east. Parcel*
I called for and delivered. Family work, 36

NEW BOOKS.
Additions to the Shelves of the 

Public Libraries.

Books received at Main Library for 
January, HHW:

The Recovery (story of Kentucky I. Alt- 
sheler, KL8247. Marotz, Aysvough, 1*8202. 
Spanish Uuld, Birmingham, L8246. 
Strongheavt, Burton, 1^8280. Three uf a 
ind, Burton, L8246. Catherine’s Child, 
De La PasCurv, is 82til. The Leading 
Lady, Eyre, 1,8251. In the Iron Time, 
llart, LS25-L A Roinanue of August, 
1572, Henry of Navarre. LH259. The Pro
phet of Berkeley Sjuare, Hiehens, L8267. 
Tongues of Conscieiive, lliehens, L8255. 
Wee Willie Winkiv. etv., Kipling, 1,8258. 
1‘ut Yourself in Her Place. Leighton, 
L8252. Septimus, Locke, L8249. The 
Woman aud the Sword, Lorraine, L8253. 
An Immortal Soul, Mallock, lv8250. The 
Brice of Freetlom, March m<mt, L82BS. 
Sir Jaffray’s Wife, Merchmont, L8265. 
The Ixmg Arm, Openheim. L8256. The 

! Red Mouse. Osborne, L82t>4. Helianthus, 
I Ouida, 1/2860. The Fashionable Atlvvn-

-----—— ■ ■ ■ ■— tures of Joshua Craig. Phillips, 1/4257.
BABY CARRIAGES. I The Man From Home^Tarkingtoii, I.S-248.

BABY CARRIAGES RE TIRED. ALSO GO- j Lcoimre Stubbs, Wa*>rd, 1.8244. Sl,orv
JX&? l°°k ,U“ a,l.m.. mE-.k Alg-r books,

___________ __________________________! 0110 Ballantyne books, one set. Ll-
,a.v rriMDiwirc ! lis books, one >et. The Lost Column,

THE HAM II TON PRUV ALDAN SOCIETY ,;ilson. ^«""tles. Ratty, Haver-THE HAMILTON PROV. A LOAN SOCIETY. | 2(m strange (juur-

ARCHITECT.

King street east.

BANKS.
BANK OF HAMILTON, King and James. 
BANK OF MONTREAL, Jame* and Main.

SANFORD,
CLOTHING.

W. E.. Mfg. Co.. King ea»L

MEDICAL
1 > EMOVAL-DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. 
J.V baa removed hi* office from 38 King 
street west to cor. King and West avenue.

v RANK D. W. BATES. M.D., EYE. EAR. 
JT nose and throat specialist, has removed 
his oft Ice to room 30,". Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Tele- 
«bone '24. Dr. Bates has opened an office 
in Detroit, and from now on will spend from 
lh« 1st to the 82nd of eech month In his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of 
the month In Detroit.

j MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
I 117* GOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS. 

Vf Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments. 
Middleton Marble & G rani to Co., Limited. 

, Furnltii A Eastman, manager! 232 King east.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
FEDERAL LIFE A3S. CO., James and Mala.

STORE FITTINGS.
THE BURTON A BALDWIN MFG. OO.. 
Limited, corner Main sod Catharine street». 
Interior wood workers, manufacturers of all 
kinds of show cases, store and hotel fitting», 
•peelal furniture and wood mantels; Mtft- 
s^gtei given.

of Dietetics, Hutchison, 641H7;
< ollecteil Works, volume 10. Ibgen.23y.ft2. 
The Winter Feast, Kennedy, 822 K2. The 
Higher Life in Art. La Farge. The Maid 
of France, 1-ang, D44.026L2. Reinforced 
Concrete, McCullough. 691.3M. The 
Rhine. Mackinder, R914.34M. In a New 
Century, Martin. 304 M3. The Life of 
Tolstoy, Maude, 020 T10. The Astrono
my of the Bible, Maunder. American 
Playgrounds, More. 331.85. Delft ware, 
Dutch and Kngli.-h. xioore, 738 M2. The 
Story of Isaac Brock. Nuraey. 971.43 B4. 
How to Vnilerstaml Klei-trival Work. 
Onken, 621.30. Impressions of Henry- 
Irving, l>oll<K,k, 020.12. The Art of Nat 
ural Sleep. Powell. 613.86. Stories of 
the Flemish and Dutch Artists, Rey
nolds. R759.9R. Madame Elizabeth |)e 
France, Scott. 920.7S2. Henry Stuart, 
(ardimil of York, and His Times, Shield, 
942.06S2. The Standard (*alleries of 
Hollaml, Singleton, 759.7S2. A History 
of Literary Criticism in the Renaissance, 
Springarn. SOIS. India Through the 
Ages. Steel. 064 S3. A Survey of Lon
don. Stow, R014.21 1\'2. The (îreat Vic
torian Age. Synge, 000 S4 Juv. Ed. The 
Science of Jurisprudence, Taylor, 340.2T. 
The PasserJliy, lYoubetzkoy, I #203. 
Seven Splendid Sinners, Trowbridge, 
920.7 T2. Old Edinburgh, Watkeys, 
041.44 W3. Reminiscences of l.adv Ran
dolph Churchill. West, 020.7V. The 
Aeneid of Virgil. 'Williams, 873.11W. 
20 Years in Persia, Wiahard, 015.5 W3.

Books received at branch library for 
January, 1900:

Marotz., Avucough, L1000. Mona's 
Choice, Alexander, L1004. A Winning

Church of st.
Comer of M«ln Street Eastland West 

Avenue. Rector. Rev. E. .*
B A., 1* West Avenue South.

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 
11 a. m.—Service.

o. m.—Sunday School.
7 n. m.—Service. _______

t*1 HURCH OF THE ASCENSION, COR- 
/ ner of John and Forest Are. Rector. 
Rev. Canon Wade. Rectory. 45 Charlton 

Avenue West. 

CHRIST'S CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
Jamee Street North, between Robert and

BRector. Rev. Canon Almon Abbott, M.A.. 
31S MecNab Street North.

Communion service» every Sunday at 8 
a. m.. and the first and third Sundays at 11
* Mutine first Sunday at 1015 a. m . and the 
second third and fourth Sunday» at 11 a. m 
Eveneong tit 7 p. m. Sunday School at 3

CONGREGATIONAL. (FIRST). C 
Cannon and Hughson .

Rev. .1. A. Solandt, of Rutland, Ma 
preach at both services.

Morning—"God's Word Fndures" 
Evening—"Our Vision of God." 
Sunday School. 3 n. m 
Y P. S. E.. Monday. 8 p. m. 
Strangers a I wavs welcome.

PERSONAL

Men only—we perfected.
known, still control scientific.

TxR T. SHANNON McGILLI VRAY HAS 
\) removed from the corner of King uad 
Jamee etreeta to bis residence. 164 Jaiue* 
■outh Specialist In heart aud uervoua dl*. 
eaeu*. Phone 140.

J OHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S., 
"Edln." Jamee street south. Surgeon- 

Eve ear nose aud throat. Of floe hours 9 
to ll 2 to 6, 7 to 8. Telephone 1373.

GE HUSBAND. M U,
Homeopathist.

Iï9 Main s/reet meet. Telephone 266.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIArflST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streete. Office heure—9 to 12 a m., 
2 to 5 t *i.. 7 to 9 p. m. Telephone 829.

DR DEAN. SPECIALIST. DIESASE3 OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

PATENTS
PATFNT^i TRADE MARKS. DB- 
* A ^111 X ° slims, etc., procured !» 
all countries. John H. Mendry. corner James
end Rebeete etrwm. Eetahlkhed IS*.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. Re
covered and repaired at Slater'», » 

Klr.g William.

FUEL FOR SAJ*E
1 OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD;

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Cl ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 
/ larging room best In the city. Absolute
ly tree. Seymour. 7 John street north. Phone

DANCLNQ

MONEY TO LOAN

Moneys advanced
and other loaot>. first mortgages, real

MADE

vacuum treatments to relieve weakness and 
make healthy men. Sent on approval. Write 
for sealed particulars and proof*. Erie 
Medical Co.. Dept. RM. Buffalo, N. Y. Many 
crude imitations by laymen.

Hazard, Alexander, L1006. Only the 
Hodder, M2028. Tossed on Governe&s, Carey, 1,1015. Not Like Oth- 
Waves, Hodder, M 202!). i er Girls, Carey, L1015. Wee Wifie, Car- 

ami F.riv. Hutcheson. M2O30; | ev> L1017. Uncle Max. Carey, L1018. 
Bridget of All Work. Ivetts, M'2061 ; The 1 Marv St. John, Carey, TJ019. Queenie's 
Little (iirl Next Door. Rhoades, M2025; j Whim, Carey, L1020. Heriot's Choice,

Fritz

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Cell for kttrra ie boxes 
1, 3,6, 7,13, 34. 35, 36, 

38, 47, 49.

Martin & Martin, Federal Life Build
ing.

Money to loan—at lowhbt rates
of interest on real estate security In 

eu ms to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier 4 Las 1er. Spectator Building.

The husband of a club woman can 
have his inning when he has a night out.

It sometimes seems as though suc
cess comes to a man in spite of himaeli.

Winifred's Neighbors, Rhoades, M2026; 
Mid ('lash of Swords. Surrey, M2057; 
The (Siaucer Story Book, Tampan, M2,- 
024; The Calice Cat, Thompson. M2023; 
Lecture Notes on the 'llieory of Electri
cal Measurements, Anthony, 537A; The 
Theory, Design and Construction of In
duction Coils, Armagnat, 021.3A10; The 
Ivittlc Flower of St. Francis of AssLs&i, 
Arnold, 271.3S The Russian Conquest of 
the Caucasus, Badderley, R947B; Electri
cal Illuminating Engineering, Barrows, 
621.32B; The Italians of To-day. Bazin, 
914.5B6: A Royal (Juartette, Beame,
944.033B3; Elect rical Energy. Berg, 
621.3B8; The Appreciation of the Drama, 
Oaf fin, 792C5; Poetical Tragedies, Camj)- 
bell, 822C: Bnldassarc Castiglione, Cart
wright, R920C4; Romance of the Feudal 
Chateaux L'hampney. R944.02C; Rom
ance of the Italian Villas, (Jhampney, 
R045C; Mv African Journey, Ohurehill, 
916.6C2; Ihe Psychological Phenomena 
of Christianity. (Xitton, 150C2; Minia
tures. Davenport, 757D; Stories of the 
KnglisJi Artists, l>avies. 750.21); Enam
els, Dawson, 751D2; A Treaties on Pho
togravure. Denison, 777; Justice and 
Liberty, Dickinson. 304D; University 
Administration, Eliot, 378E; Ruwenzori, 
Filippi, R916.7F; Finland and the Tsars, 
Fisher. 947.1 : France in the 20th Cen
tury. George, 944G4 ; Home Life in Italy, 
Gordon, 014.5G3; .Scottish Men of Let
ters in the 18th Century, Graham. 
020G7 ; The Life of Thomas Bailey Aid- 
rich. Greenslet, 920A6'; Studies in 
French Education from Rabelais to 
Rousseau. Hodgson, 840H ; Elizabeth 
Day—The Journal of, Holland. 920.7H2; 
From the North Foreland to Penzance, 
Hobnd, Clive, 914.28H; How to Grow 
Mnahrooms 'for Market (pamphlet),
81QH6; Food and the Principles

Carey, L1021. For Lilias, Carey, 1.1022. 
Thelma, Corelli, L1007. Vendetta, Cor
elli, L1008. Treasure of Heaven, Corelli, 
L1009. God's Good Man, Corelli, L1010. 
Romance of Two Worlds, Corelli, L1028. 
Ziska, Corelli, LIO'29. Temporal Power, 
Corelli, L1030. Catherine's Child, Dc La 
Pasture, L 1001. The Leading Lady, 
Eyre, L992. Garden of Allah, Hichens, 
L995. Tongues of Conscience. Hichens, 
L994. The Woman With the Fan. Hich
ens, L996. Felix. Hichens, L997. The 
Black Spaniel, Hichens, L998. Prophet 
of Berkeley Square, Hichens, L1026. 
Three Mep in a lxmt, Jerome. 1,1,012. 
Put Yourself in Her Place, Leighton, 
L993. Septimus, l»cke, L991. Brew
ster's Millions, McCuteheon, LI,024. The 
Slierrotls. McCuteheon, LI,025. Sir Jaf
fray’s Wife, Marchmont, 1,1,013. The 
Greatest Gift, Marchmont, 1,1,014. Price ; 
of Freedom, Marchmont, LI,031. The j 
Long Arm, Oppenheim. LI,003. The Red 
Mouse, Osborne, 1,1,027. Helianthus, j 
Ouida, LI,023. Fashionable Adventures 
of Joshua Craig, Phillips, LI,002. Wreck i 
of tho Grosvenor, Russell, LI,005. Quo1 
Vadis, Sienkiowicz, 1,999. The Passer-by, j 
Troubetzkoy, 1,1,011. One set. Alger 
Books. One set. Ballantyne. One set, 
Ellis. The Luck of the Dudley Grahams, , 
Haines, M332. Winifred’s

Ij' MERALD STREET METHODIST.
J ner of Wilson. Rev. Dr. Willis 

DHetov Residence. 71 Emerald Street 2 
The pastor at both services.
Lovr feast in the morning.
Lord's Supper and reception servi

Revival meetings will begin

ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH.

Corner of Barton and Smith Avenue. Pastor. 
Rev. J. A. Wilson, B.A. Residence, 96 Smith 
Avenue. Telephone 2133.

11 a. m.—Special sermon to young people. 
7 r> m. Third petition of 'Lord’s Prayer.'* 
Tho pastor at both services.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 3 p. m.

SIMCOE STREET METHODIST CHURCH, 
corner of Slmcoe and John Streets. Rev. 

H B. Christie, pastor. Parsonage. 386 Jobs 
Street North.

11 a. m. -The pastor will preach. The sac
rament will be administered.

3 p. m — Sunday School and Bible Classe®.
7 p m.—Evangelistic service. The pastor 

will preaph.

SALVATION ARMY
Commissioner Coombs and Territorial Staff 

Uar.d. Toronto, will conduct special ser
vices as follows;

SUNDAY. 11 a. m. —Service in the S. A. 
Citadel. Hamilton. Commissioner Coombs will 
preavh. Selected music by the Staff Band.

3 p m.—Service of Pral.se in the Association 
Hal!. Commissioner Coombs will preside.

7 n m —Salvation Demonstration in tlhe Y. 
M. C. A. Hall, conducted by Commissioner 
Coombs.

Silver colleotion at door to defray expenses.

st- GEORGE’S CHURCH.
Corner Tom aud Sophia Streets. 

. . J. Howitt. rector.
Holy Communion first and third Sunday ta 

tho month.
The rector will preach at both services. 
Evening subject "Current Events in the 

Light of Prophecy."
Sunday School and rector's Bible Claee at 

Soars free. Everybody welcome.

ST JOHN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
corner King and Emerald. Rev. John 

Young M. A., pastor. Residence. 93 East 
Avenue south.

11 a. m and 7 n m -Public worship.
3 p. m. -Men's and women s Bible Claseee. 
All welcome.

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
N. W. corner James and Jackson Streets. 

Rev. D. R. Drummond. B.D., 41 Duke
Street, paator. 'Phone 2018.

11 a m.—Rev. J. C. Sycamore, of Jamee 
Street Rapt 1st Church

.'! v. m. — Sunday Schools and adult Bible

7 p. m. — Rev. D. R. Drummond. "The 
Duty of Pure, and Truthful Speech."

Grace, mercy and peace he upon àll 
who love the Lord Jesus In truth."

ST. GILES' PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
corner Holton avenue and Main street. 

Rev. J. B. Paulin. M. A., pastor.
Services at 11 a. m. aud 7 p. m.
Sunday School and pastor's Bible Class at

PRESBYTERIAN 

40

CHURCH. 

Ray StreetERSKINE .
Pearl Street, near King 

Ruseell. pastor, residence 
South. Telephone 514.

Dr C. L. M. Harris, organist and choir

Preacher, Rev. S. Burnside Russell. 
Morning-"The Consecration of the Com

monplace."
3 n m.—Sabbath School and Bible Class. 
Evening— The Loneliness of Sin.”
Organ recital. 6.45.
Strangers welcome.

First church of christ, scientist.
Jackson and MacNab streets.

Service*—Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Wedrer-xlay 8 p. m

Reeding room In the church open daily, 
exoert Sunday, from 3 to 5 p. m.

Literature on sale or loan. All welcome.

First methodist church, corner
King and Wellington Streets. Rev. R. J. 

Treleaven. paetor. Residence, 275 Main Street 
Eest. 'Phone 1241.

The nastor will nrearh at both services. 
Evening subject. "The Sad Fall of a Great 

Preacher."

Gore street methodist church.
Corner John and Gore Streets. Rev. 

Isaac Couch. M.A.. B.D.. pastor.
11 n. m.—“The Missionary Enterprise.”
7 n. "m. "Our Responsibility.
Attractive singing. Visitors welcome.

QOSPEL TABERNACLE. PARK AND 
Merrick Streets. P. W. Philpott,pastor. 

11 a m —God's Call to Arms."
7 p. m. -"Temptation and How to Meet It." 
Scat», all free.

ERK1MER BAPTIST CHURCH CORNER 
Locke and Melbourne. Rev. H McDiar- 
B.A.. pastor. Residence. 205 Stanley

JAMES STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
P. W. corner James and Jackson Streets.

(UNITARIAN). MAIN 
. Unut. Rev. W. Delos 

Residence, 167 Main StreetUNITY CHURCH.
Street, near Walnut.

Smith, minister.

10.46 a. m.—Sirtiday School.
7 p. m. —Church. "The Servant In the

House." -Kennedy
Y. P. R. Union. 3.30 p. m. Devotional meet

ing Leader. Mr. Alack.
All cordially Invited.

\TICTOR1A AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Pastor. Rev. H. Edgar Allen.

Sundav. February 7th. 1909,
11 r. m - A Big But —
3 n. m. Bible School.
7 r>. m. "Why We Baptize by Immersion.** 
Ordinance of Baptism at close of evening 

service.

WESLEY CHURCH. CORNER JOHN AND 
Rebecca Street. Rev. Dr. Tovell, 

pastor. Residence. 137 Catharine St. North.

Il a. m— Rev. Dr. Tovell. Theme, "The 
Ton Rung of the Ladder of Grace." A eolo 
bv Mr.~. Sheffield.

7 p. m — Rev. Dr. Tovell. Subject. "A Great 
Investment With Excellent Divideuds.” A 
eolo bv Mr. .1. 11. Summers.

Congregational singing led by the obolr, 
hearty and helpful.

VUItora welcome.

117 KSTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN,
Vf Cor. Sherman Ave. and Bert. 8L
MiLister: Rev .J. Roy VanWyck. B. A. 
Residence. 618 Wilson SL Phone 3466.
11 a. m.—Rev. W. H. Sedgewick. B. /
7 n. m. Rev. J. Roy VanWyck, B A. 

ject. "Temptation."
Soloist. 11 a. m. and 7

Sub- 

Mrs. Le Roy

C. Sycamore. M.A.. minister.
221 Main Street. West, 
m.—Rev. 1). R. Drummond, of St. 
Presbyterian f'hurch. will preach.

3 p. m.--Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
7 v m.—The pasior will preach. Subject. 

Neighbors j“9«n«s." a character study.
Rhna,!,,. M3II.1. Wilil Adventures <>t,. ’ I * l:—R^ct'an 'n n,. m.nit>,r. ,nd or- 
Stables ......... • - * » • dlnance of the Lords ^upper.

ble«,

ZION TABERNACLE (METHODIST. COR- 
ner Pearl and Napier Streete.

Pastor—Rev. F. W. Hollinrake. B.A., B.D. 
Parsonage. 56 Pearl Street North.
11 e m "The Gift of God." John 4:14 

Communion Sunday. Collection for the poor. 
7 n. m. "Who is Your God?" Ex. xx: S.

M33U. 
M331.

Stanley Grahame, Stu-

SPIRITUALISM
The First Spiritual Church. A. O. F. Ha#, 

James Street.
ie a. m —Lyceum.
Services 11 a m. and 7 p. m.
Strangers welcome.

Trouble for the Much Enduring. 
Penelope was spinning the shroud. 
“Ulysses will need it if he gives me 

that detained at the office story again,’’ 
she said tersely.

Herewith she wound the cuckoo clock. 
—New York 6ub.

Peculiar Pleating Dock. | girders made up of angles and plates, 
j A torpedobout. or submarine, can steam 

The tier ni a n naval eon-tnietors have; l>etween the two hulls and then be lifted 
recently turned out a peculiar form of j by cranes aiul tackles until it reata 
dock ship, intended particularly for the j upon a platform formed by hinged 
salvage of di~abkd submarines and tor- j laants projecting across from one hull
l»cdoboats. It consists of two hulls re 
sembling ships linked together, fore and 
aft, high above the water, by steel

to the other. The propeller shaft» o( 
the dock ships arc driven by electric ■•» 
ton.

. »
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DANGER IN DEFAULT.
After spending much of the ratepay

ers’ good money in trying to get an 
“expert” opinion that would be so 
unequivocal and emphatic as to furnish 
it with an excuse for trying to default 
in the matter of the power contract, 
and even resorting to the secret selection 
of a lawyer whose name was kept as 
secret as an anarchist’s bomb until his 
opinion had been obtained, the Council 
seems to be no nearer a solution of its 
problem than ever. It has one more 
lawyer’s opinion. It was based, of 
course, on certain information furnished 
to him, and while he answers the cate-* 
gorical questions asked by the Council, 
he closes by warning the aldermen that 
lie is not prepared to say that the result 
of an effort hv the Council to default, 
ns some members an» eager to do. will 
not result in costly litigation and the 
finding of damages against the city.

Of course when Mr. Hellmnth came to 
look into the matter he found .that Mr. 
Justice Anglin had simply dismissed the 
Smith suit against the power by-law 
and upheld its validity. That was the 
extent of the court’s judgment. In ar
riving at it the judge had much to say, 
mal it is the interpretation of that talk 
which seems to confuse the aldermen 
and offer the would-be defaulters among 
them the hope of getting legal advice 

"to their mind. The opinion of Mr. Hell- 
ninth, which appears in this issue, is 
that the electric light, contract is valid 
and binding upon the city. The power 
contract is not. in his opinion, enforce
able after 1908, he holding that such 
contracts require the assent of the rate
payers. This opinion does not appear to 
agree with that of Mr. Justice Anglin, 
in view of the position of the parties 
to the contract, and but senes to mul
tiply uncertainty as to what the result 
of litigation over the contract would lie. 
Mr. Hellmnth. however, notes that the 
higher courts might reverse the judg
ment upon which lie base a his opinion 
if such a ease reached them. "It is not 
certain,” su vs he, “that a higher tribunal 
would construe see. 389 of the Consol
idated Municipal Act in the same man
ner as the Court, of Appeal." As to the 
building and equipment of the pumping 
house, he is of opinion that the Council 
is not. forced to proceed, but lie does not 
venture to say that action might not lx' 
taken -l»y a ratepayer to enforce any 
obligation-that might rest upon it.

Mr, HeUmuth’s opinion, like many a 
good lawyer’s pronouncements, is most 
enlightening and impressive in the final 
paragraph*'. Without them the party 
of default would hail him as a deliverer. 
Alas! they cannot 1k> eliminated, and 
they are worth a careful reading. Here 
they are:

“* ' lT*TS ON LA FAlli TO
RAY THERE IS ROOM FOR A DIF
FERENT VIEW IN REGARD TO THE 
MATTER, annd doubtless the Cataract 
Company, if it considers the contract a 
valuable one. WILL SEEK TO EN
FORCE IT BY LITIGATION. WHICH 
MAY BE C ARRIED TO A TRIBUNAL 
NOT BOUND BY THE DECISIONS <>F 
THE COURT OF APPEAL FUR ON
TARIO.

‘‘In view of the chances of such litiga
tion I AM BY NO MEANS PREPARED 
TO RAY THAT THE CITY VAN RE 
PUD1ATE OR IGNORE THE POW ER 
CONTRACT WITH THE CATARACT 
COMPANY WITHOUT RUNNING THE 
RISK OF EVENTUALLY HAVING TO 
PAY DAMAGES.”

And there you have it all. We are 
just where Justice Anglin left us when 
he dismissed Smith’s suit, with costs 
and upheld the by-law— just where Mr. 
Waddell and Mr. Rose left them when 
they advised them that the by-law 
would bind the Council, as it was in 
tended in good faith to bind. We have 
spent, a lot of money for an a*»sorted 
lot of beautiful opinions, and the cause 
of Default is no further ahead. Now. 
what alderman having an advantageous 
contract for a needed service would 
decide to risk a costly lawsuit and 
heavy damages to escape from its obli
gations with tin* object of entering into 
another contract under which his service 
would cost him 10 per cent, more? And 
if he would not act so foolishly in 
regard to his own business, why should 
he thus prove untrue to the interests of 
the people he represents?

be changed. If, with or without the 
consent of the people, the city breaks its 
contract with the Cataract Company, 
it will have to face a costly law suit, 
with all the chances against it. When 
such a case reaches the law lords they 
will deal more with the spirit than the 
letter of the law. Mayor McLaren says 
“forget it,” and wait for the conse
quences. Well, no one will argue that 
either the city or the company intended 
that the agreement was only binding for 
one year. Mr. Waddell ?*id: “Every one 
realized that it was for five years.” 
With such a statement before the Court, 
it is not hard to guess the result of 
the trial which is being forced upon the

THE "UNWRITTEN LAW.”
According to the Philadelphia Public 

Ledger, there were no fewer than 100 
lynchings in the United States in the 
year 1908. It is not to he wondered at 
that such a record gives the United 
States an unsavory name throughout 
the world. The year 1908 was marked 
by nearly double the number of 1 y null
ings of 1907, and yet the showing is 
vastly I letter than it was ten years 
ago, when the number was 127. or in 
1892. when it was '235. In the years 
1882 to 1008. inclusive, there were re
ported 3.709 lynchings by mobs—an av
erage of nearly 143 a year.

It is a terrible showing: but *the 
story is not nil told by these figures. 
There have been, itesides these cases, 
probably many times the number 0f 

I murders for private revenge for which 
j the law has never exacted n penalty. 
i \\ hv should it do so? The crime of 
i lynching is merely the “unwritten law” 
in the large- the rfoctrine that the mob 
should proceed to usurp the functions 
of the law, dispense with the safeguards 
of trial, and wreak it1» vengeance in 
whatever -ummar.x and horrible manner 
diabolism suggests. And why should we 
blame the mob when the legislatures 
and courts to whom the protection of 
society, in pocket ami -person, is en
trusted. gravely tolerate as the excuse 
tor cold-blooded, cowardly assassination 
the plea that the “unwritten law” is 

! higher than the Jaws of society and that 
I to merely assert it is sufficient excuse 
! for the most fiendish of crimes? There 
are some people who would disapprove 
assuring immunity to a spiteful man 

| who would deliberately shoot down his 
unarmed neighbor because of a grudge: 
mid yet they are inclined to give some 

j weight to the theory that lie should not 
be severely blamed if he believes, or 
says ho believes, that his victim reflect* 
ed'upon the honor of his family. L it 
not plain that to admit such excuses at 
all is to open the door to wholesale mm - 

; der—to plunge us into social chaos and 
| remove all the safeguards which society 

Ima erected to secure person and pro

No man who feels .any inclination to 
.excuse the crimes of the cowardly de
generate*-. Thaw and Mains, has any 
right to affect horror at the record of 
United States lynchings. That which 
he deplores on the pJirt of a mob he

!»>▼ Rakin&PoWderJ
The most higrny reimed and healthful 
of baking powder:. Its constant use 
in almost every American household, 
its sale: ail over the wodd, attest its 
wonderru, popularity and usefulness.

MONDAY 
February 8, 1909 SHEAS Bargain Day

congestion of the city. There is a good 
deal of the mule about the Toronto Coun
cil.

this question may he an increase in the 
price of oranges, but that risk must Ik*

The aldei men have their choice of an 
excellent power contract at, prices 10 
per oent. below the lowest in sight or j 
a costly lawsuit (with the object of com- | 
polling the city to pay more) with the : 
chances, if we believe the expensive ex- ! 
perts, that in the end the city may have 
to pay heavy damages. What room is 
there fôr an honest, intelligent man to 
hesitate?

OUR EXCHANGES j
Keep It Out.

(Toronto Star.)
Keep the “Third Degree” out of Can-

Thc city is to appeal against the judg
ment of Mr. justice Anglin in the suit 
brought by the township of Barton in I 
which costs were given against the city. . 
although un irait of the issues the city 
won. It seems to be mostly a suit to 
recover costs. But was the saddling of 
the city with the coat* not something in 
the nature of a punishment for its “dis
honesty” in its dealings in the matter? 
Tlie Judge had something to say about 
the city’s course that was hardly compli-

The Toronto Telegram i« utterly dis
gusted at the refusal of R. L. Borden 
to come to the aid of the Maclean in 
attacking the new issue of C. P. R. 
stuck. It declares the issue one of “sup
remo importance,” and says “it should 
not have beeu left to W. F. Maclean.” 
On the whole it lias arrived at the con
clusion that- “such an Opposition has no 
use for existence.” However, when the 
question of the Opposition's existence is 
raised the Telegram will lie found “root
ing” for it for all it is worth.

Toronto Publicity 
(Toronto Globe.)

Toronto is to achieve fame by the 
climax of advertising devices—a brass

Our Winter Clearing Sale
Sale Bargain Days are wonders in Value-Giving. The thrifty buyers are 

here by the hundred and make a point of never missing a Monday's 
shopping. It will pay you to spend your money here during this sale but 
more particularly on Bargain Days. Note the 2 o'clock sale.

Fast 23.
(London Free Press.)

The Grand Trunk's fastest train out 
of London is No. 23. The number seems 
to bear a certain significance.

Ono Vote
(Brantford Expositor.)

A London (Out.), alderman wants 
the law amended so as to provide for 
“one man one vote” in municipal elec-

would ex 
town nil \

made for the

Oil tin

In spite of Mr. .Joseph Downey and the 
Guelph Herald, the Times is not vet 
prepared to exchange the Canadian 
judges acting in open court for the judg
ment of the jailers and turnkeys of the 
Province in the matter of fixing the term 
of imprisonment of a convict. Mr. Dow
ney himself seems frankly to admit thn:t 
under his indeterminate sentence system 
whether a man should he imprisoned for 
a week or for life is to be left entirely 
to the jailers. The man who deos not, 
see the obvious danger of such a system 
<110111(1 have lived in the 10th century.

Quite Enough.
(London Advertiser).

The first division of the present Par
liament gives the Laurier Government 
a majority of 42, with seven unpaired 
Liberal absentees. It would be sheer 
selfishness on the Government’s part 
to want more.

(Toronto News.)
Good advice in always welcome,

Grasp these thoughts before they pass. 
Never thrash your wife on Sunday 

Lcst she miss her Bible class.

Men’s Underwear 49c
Men's All Wool Shirts and Drawers, 

in large sizes and small sizes only, 
worth 75c to $1.25, all go at one price
49c.

Coats at $8.96
Black Goats and Colored (oats, lin

ed. semi fitted and loose backs, full 
$15 to $18 value, sizes 34 to 42, only 
21 of them.

Women’s Waists at 79c
Odd lines of Waists. Lawn*», Lustres 

and Cashmeres, black, navy, white and 
cream, $1.50 to $2.50 values.

White Blankets 
$4 for $2.69
84x84 White Blan

kets, full 7 lbs. 
weight, a small por
tion of cotton in 
them, but a good $4,
Blanket, a little dust 
soiled at folds is the 
reason. ~
White Blankets $4.50 for $2.96
6 pounds weight, 60x80 sizes, every 

thread pure wool, splendid quality and 
perfect in every way.
Towelling Worth 12%c for 7y2c

Pure Linen Toweling in useful ends, 
276 to 5 yards, on sale all day at 
this cut price.
Mill Ends of White Cotton 6c

Good quality of White Cotton in 
5 to 20 yard ends, good 10 and 1276e 
value. Buy this early; quantity lim
ited.

Flannelettes 7'vc
Mill ends of Flannelette in white 

only, good 10 to 1276c values; a grand 
bargain.
Wrapperettes 3 Yards for 26c
Dark and Light Colored Wrapper- 

ette. in good patterns, stripes, spot 
and floral designs. 1276 to 1376c value.

Honeycomb Shawls 39c
Good 75c value, blue, brown, navy, 

large size1 and excellent materials; 
full 75c value.

Women’s Underwear 19c
Good, heavy Knitted Yosts and 

Drawers, white or natural, good 25 
and 29c value; only 30 dozens for Mon-

Women’s Skirts at $2.96
Lustres, Panunas and Broadcloths, 

pleated, kilted and button trimmed, 
lull $4.50 values, black and colors.

All of our Misses’ and Children’s 
( ( sts on sale at

Half Price
Women’s Waists at 29c

Worth 75o, made of Prints. Lawns 
arid Lustres, white and colored, only 
about 100 of them.

Women’s Suits $8.95
Made of plain and fancy all wool 

goods. Skirts plain gored and trimmed 
with buttons, full $17.50 value, only 
15 oi them.

Val. Torchon Laces at 5c
A clearing-out of Valenciennes and 

Torchon Laces. a good variety of 
widths, worth from 8 to 15c, all go at 
one price.

Embroidery at 5c
Sw is*. Muslin and Cambric Ki ll; oid- 

ery. also some Flannelette, with tog 
mu' and insertion, 8. 10, 1276c value, 
a!! go at one price.

2 o’clock Sale-50c and $1.00 Dress Goods 25c
About 1,100 yards of Dress Goods, Cloths, Velvets, 

Kimona Cloths, Eiderdowns, some Silks, etc.; goods from 
27 inches to 56 inches wide; blacks and dark and light 
colors, in a great variety of weaves; regular values from 
50c to $1.00; sharp at 2 o'clock for 90 minutes 
you get your choice for per yard ............................

Bed Comforters 
$1.95 for 99c

Art Muslim and Cretonnes on
Sale

15c value for 114/2C> 18c value for 
131-6; 20c value for 15c; 25c value for 
19c.

Floor Oilcloth for 19c
j Splendid quality and patterns, 1 yd., 
j 1.V6 yd., and 2 yds. width, full 29c 

value: this price for Monday only.

! 60c Table Damasks for 42c
I 64 to 72 inch Bleached Damask, 
j splendid patterns and designs, 60 and 
I G5c values.

35c Table Damask 22c
60 inch Cream Damask in good pat- 

j terns, not all linen, but good, bright 
| and diirablJ, 35c value.

15c Towels for 10c 
1 ' Good large sized bed-room Towels, 

part linen, with fast colored border, 
i 15c to 17c regular value.

Sateen Underskirts 98c
Made of black and colored sateen, 

neatly finished with pleatings and ruf
fles, full $1.50 and $2 values.

Prints 5c
Worth 8c. useful for interlinings, 

dark red color only. 500 yards on Mon
da v.

5 feet by 6 feet, 
large enough for a 
double bed, made of 
new cotton batting, 
cross lapped and well 
Eewn. covered with 
chintz and silkoline, 
nerf rot in every way.

White Quilts $1.35 for 89c
Double-bed size, good clear honey

comb weave and splendid quality, full 
$1.35 value.

Black Dress Goods at 55c
Beautiful Pure Wool Black Dree? 

Goods, 42 and 44 inches wide, worth 
$1.(40 H'lid $1.25; the biggest, bargain 
ever offered by Shea’s.

Mantle Cloths at 69c
Splendid all wool 54 to 56 ineh 

Mantle Cloth and Coatings, block and 
colors, worth $1.(10, $1.50 and $2.00; all 
go at one price.

Dressing Sacques at 79c
Fitted backs and loose hacks, belted 

front», made of figured kimona cloth, 
north $1.50 and $2.00. A snap.

White Aprons 19c
Good long length and good width, 

worth 30c. Bibs and shoulder straps.
Neck Furs at $1.95

Marmot. Conie and Black and White 
Hare, worth $3.50 to $5.00. Good 
warm, comfortable pieces of neck fur.

Velvet for 25c
40 and 50c value, good velveteen in 

lark and light colors, good heavy pile.

>od of society.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
There is still time enough for the ice 

crop to get frostbitten.

The Mail and Empire laments the 
“blight of partisanship.” The Mail and 
Empire, of course, is no partisan.

Wonder how many of the fellows who 
arc so eager to get Adam Zimmerman to 
work for the city at Ottawa voted and 
worked to defeat him:

flip other day ,i Grand Jury recom
mended that flogging he a<!d‘*(i to the 
penalty thaï may he imposed for th“ 
crime of wife-hen ting. Evidently that 
Grand Jury does not sympathize with 
the idea which .«-me appear To -entertain 
that om criu-4ials are too severely dealt 
with, and that, instead of a prison sen
tence being made to mean punishment, 
it should he made an enjoyable holiday. 
This talk about the lash being ‘‘degrad
ing' is beside the mark. The lash is not 
likely to degrade the brutes who amuse 
themselves by heating their wives. It 
is merely a ease of the punishment fit
ting the crime.

General Manager Chamberlain.
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

People an* still wondering why Frank 
W. Morse left so suddenly his position 
of genera! manager of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, and they will probably keep on 
wondering until such time as Mr. Morse 
sees fit to unfold the tale himself. The 
advent of E. J. Chamberlain on the 
scene as Mr. Morse’s successor came ns 
a pleasant surprise. As the general 
manager m the ( anad« Atlantic, in the 
days of .1. R. Booth's ownership, previous 
to it-, sale to the Grand Trunk. Mr. 
( hamlierlaiii was a frequent visitor to 
Montreal, and was well liked. lie is 
looked upon as a most competent rail
way man with a gift for managing 
men. which, after all. is a railway man’s 
chief .«took in-trade. In the Canada At 
lantie. E. J. Chamberlain and C\ J. 
Smith, who was the traffic manager, and 
v In» afterwards took over the Richelieu 
it Ontaria Navigation Company, were a 
strong team: and stranger things have 
happened than Smith's going back into 
the rnihvax world again along with his 
former chief officer.

It Id he a vprv rash man who

It is said that a “reader of fortunes in 
t»‘a leaves” claims to have ‘‘foreseen” the 
Lynden tragedy. What's the use of fore
sight, if itsopossessor lia-< not the sense 
to warn those in danger?

GOES TO THE PEOPLE.
At an infornlal meeting of the Coun

cil last evening it was decided to recom
mend Monday night's Council to aflk the 
people to again vote upon the power 
question, and most likely the ..recom
mendation will carry and another vote he 
taken by the electors on this question. 
Apart from the evident desire of a ma
jority of the Council to deliberately 
break a binding agreement with the 
Cataract Company, and the danger the 
city runs in thus further delaying the 
purchase of pumps, the Times has no 

.particular objection to this dis
posal of the case in the mean
time. That the danger of this 
delay is real was emphasized by Mr. Bar- 

■ row last night, when he declared that 
the present pumping machinery was in 
“dangerous shape.” It may be just as 

• well, however, that the people are left 
to decide this matter for themselves, for 
apparently a number of the aldermen, 
the Mayor included, are unable to view 

1 the subject in an unbiased way. The 
Cataract Company has acted meanly, 

.and they are anxious to get back at it. 
That is a poor way to transact public 

•business, especially for Mayor McLaren, 
who should know better.

It should, however, be borne in mind, 
that whether the people vote, upon it or 
not, the legal aspect of the case will not

So. (he Herald is going to cease to 
“palter” with individualism and blossom 
out a full-blown Socialist. None of your 
“jelly fish” individualists for it. The 
individual man is merely nobody without 
the stamp of Government officialdom.

When Spain wished to have a new 
navy built, she went to free trade Great 
Britain to get it. Why? Germany, the 
United States and all the other protec
tionist countries were in the market. 
The “effete” old land seems to be able 
to hold its own with all of them.

A Socialist member of the British Co
lumbia legislature hints at anarchy if 
his crowd cannot get what they want 
hv legal means, lie's the read thing, 
and will doubtless have, the cordial ap
proval of the Hamilton Herald, which 
despises the “jelly fish individualists.”

The Liberal policy of leaving to the 
people of the country in their individual 
capacity the business of the country, 
the Government governing and regulat
ing on principles of justice, is one that 
appeals to all save Socialistic demagogues 
and those with a purpose to serve not in 
the country’s interest.

In the suburbs of Sydney, New South 
Wales, during the recent heat wave, 
thermometers registered 113 degrees. It 
is said that everything has its compen
sations, but a little mixing of Edmon
ton's 17» degrees below zero, and Syd
ney’s 113 would probably conduce to 
comfort all around.

would assert that all the city employees 
are paid according to their deserts, or 
that none are overpaid. Salaries have 
not always been fixed according to the 
value of the services rendered. In a good 
many cases salary increases have gone 
by “pull.” It may he a matter of fair
ness for the aldermen to revise the sal
ary list: decreases as well ns increases 
may he found necessary to do justice. 
It i- notorious that some useful servants 
who would not pull wires and bring in
fluence to bear on aldermen, have in the 
past failed to secure increases, while less 
deserving ones have succceedcd. That is 
neither fair play nor good business.

Some day Toronto Council may have 
a spasm of common sense and surprise 
itself by taking the advice of tlie Rail
way Board, the City Engineer, and the 
street, railway experts engaged to advise 
it, and agree to the building of the street 
car lines necessary to relieve the traffic

The Kingston Whig appears to have 
some lingering doubts as to the socialis
tic character of the western Provinces" 
elevator ownership and operation 
scheme, holding that “the Provinces 
may be disposed to undertake what the 
individual cannot and without any 
desire or intention of elaborating so
cialistic fads.” There can be no question 
as to the socialistic character of the 
proposed elevator scheme ; moreover, it 
contemplated a Government monopoly. 
Perhaps the constitutional obstacles cou- 
cluded the Premiers to abandon it, and 
Hire will be many who will be ready to 
believe that they were much relieved to 
discover the convenient obstacles. Hav
ing considered the proposition they, as 
sensible men, must have beeu startled 
by what it implied. Such socialistic 
schemes arj utterly uncalled for in a 
country where enterprise and capital are 
ever ready to supply the public wants, 
and where the people rule and are well 
able to regulate their services justly. 
Laurier s regulation policy shows how it 
can be done.

Dearer Than Oranges.
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

TV hat is the matter with the Canadian 
apple tile good winter apple? In, the 
average up town grocery or fruit store 
in Toronto the householder is, this week, 
paying a higher price- for apples than 
for .oranges. Why should this be so in 
a great apple country? 1 am aware that 
the likeliest result from the asking of

A STORY MR. HAMMOND USED 
TO TELL.

(Toronto Saturday Night.)
The late H. ( . Hammond during hi- | 

lifetime ti<e«l to delight in the follow i 
ing iItoII tale at his own expense. X- is 
well known, lie ww* one of the phy-iciatu* 1 
generally (ailed in when a financial in • 
slitulion xxas in extremis, because of | 
his slire.wd and honest business mmim-. 
and tlie confidence and esteem in which 
the general public held him. For that , 
reason he wa* appointed president of i 
tin* hoards of Ih»iIi the Federal Bank and 
the Ontario Bank, xxlien the-•• institii 
lions were forced to go into liquillation, 
and he took a hand in straightening out ( 
the affairs of many another institution. ;

It will lie reniemlwred that on the 
evening that the Ontario Bank went to , 
tlie wall there xxa.« every reason to fear 
a run oil the many branches of that | 
institution when the doors opened next : 
morning. In the panicky condition o! j 
financial affairs at that time there was j 
no knowing where such a craze would 
end. Therefore, the other banks came 
to the rescue and it was arranged that 
the branches should be taken over by 
the Bank of Montreal immediately. This 
sudden transfer of interests within less 
than fourteen hours, together with the 
provision of the necessary funds to meet 
heavy withdrawals, entailed an immense 
amount of lal>or on the part of all the 
leading financiers of the city. Mr. Ham
mond was one of those xvho were up 
almost all night and down town again 
early in the morning to see that mat
ters went well and that a panic was 
averted.

It so happened that, an investment 
company, in the management, of which 
Mr. Hammond played a prominent part, 
held a mortgage on the property of an 
old negro woman who held considerable 
real estate in the central part of the 
city. The old woman read the morning 
papers and called her daughter. From 
her hoard she took out a considerable 
roll of bills and extracted a number 
bearing tlie name of the Ontario Bank.

“Mandy, you take these down and |>ay 
an instalment on that mortgage," she 
commanded. “That bank’s busted, and 
we got to get rid of these here bills 
just as fast as we can.”

The girl took the money down town, 
and as the instalment was not yet due 
the matter was laid before Mr. Ham
mond. As soon as he saxv the signature 
of the bills the latter discerned the rea
son for this undue haste in meeting 
payments in advance.

“Why. didn’t you know that the On
tario Bank had failed?” he queried, with 
a twinkle in his eye.

“Yessir, but ma she says, ‘P’raps Mr. 
Hammond, he ain’t found it out yet.”

The Lincoln Pa|>er Mills Co. has 
granted a bonus of 6 per cent, on their 
wages to the employees.

The Kickers’ Column

THE NORTH END PARK t
Mr. Editor.—Can you tell me why the | 

North End Improvement Society is silent j 
in the face of the proposal to turn the ' 
North End Park into a site for factories: | 
I * that the way Aid. Jut ten looks after !

North Endci. !

M l.AN STUDIIOI.MK,
Mr. Editor.— Don't you think M;. 

St.udholme should ass the Government 
for a commission to investigate the ! 
friendly societies? We would like to find 
out if they are solvent. The working- j 
men arc paying in a lot of money into i 
them and naturally don't want to lose ' 
what they put in.

Lodge Member. I 

TONIC SOL-FA.
Mr. Editor,—1 see from time to Unie i 

talk in the puper* about music in 11 ** | 
schools. Now I am not long out from ' 
the old country, where the sol-fa i 
mostly used in the schools, anft have 
been surprised to Is* told that the ye* j 
tom was put out of l he schools here fot 
the staff system This was a mistake. j 
My children find the difference here 
The Board should enquire more into ‘Le j 
matter and return to the old wa»

«•Id Countryman. !

THINKS IT'S HOT AIR 
To the Editor of the Times.

5>*r«—I kcv a number of well-meaning 
people are pondering over and tvriliiig 
perplexing letters to you on ‘ What I- 
Life- Can any real purpose be served 
bv such letters? Were J a physician and 
asked to prescribe for such “argufyers”
I should recommend generous doses - f 
peppermint

Kiekerette.

Every Pair of Swiss Net,, 
Curtains Must Go

We are going entirely out of Swiss Net Curtains, so we must clear 
them at once to make room for the new gonds coming in. Sharp price 
reductions beloxv arc the result. They are all nexv applique styles in rich 
single lumber designs, yards long and xx'ide widths. The remainder of
our entire stick goes out at these prices. Ask to s”e them on first floor 
and note xvcll these prices.

$5.00 Swiss Curtains now $3.39 $7.00 Swiss Curtains now $4.19
$5.50 Swiss Curtains now $3.59 $7.50 Swiss Curtains now $4.69
$6.00 Swiss Curtains now $3.89 $9.00 Swiss Curtains now $4.98

Startling Money Savings in Linens
A great opportunity i*> here presented to you to save much oh these fine 

Linen Table Cloths. They arc tin* best blenched damask linen, in all size-. 
The choice of our entire stock in the newest patterns. Better qualities not 
mentioned here, but they arc equally reduced.

$2.25 Cloths, reduced to $1.89 $4.50 Cloths, reduced to $3.89
$3.00 Cloths, reduced to $2.69 $5.00 Cloths, reduced to $4.39
$3.50 Cloths, reduced to $2.89 $6.00 Cloths, reduced to $5.29
$4.00 Cloths, reduced to $3.29 $6.50 Cloths, reduced to $5.89

Convincing Prices from the Notion Sale
Thi* Notion Sale has been a wonderful success *o far. The -axing? are. 

XX cl I worth coming after. Note these xvcll and come.
HOOKS XND K\ EN smart's m 

xi-iblc make, assorted »izes. Ii.-t 
qualit x. regular 5» dozen. Notion 
Sale . 3 dozen 3c

>\FKT\ IMNs B--t nickel plate, 
guarded «-oil. Regular 10.-. Notion
Sale  •"*<•

BONE Bl TTONS. in white nr 
brown. f«"ir hole, strong make. 1.500 
dozen to go. Regular 4c. Notion
Sale ...................................... lc dozen

SHOE LACKS Best English Mo
hair make, tag and spiral ends. La
dies' and gents’ hi/."-. 5c. Notion
Sale.................................... 3 for 10c

SKIRT FASTENKR I lie new C'
en ply patent nutke. A.-k to see it. 
All colors. Regular 35c. Notion 
Sale.................................................... 25c

HAT BINS, in black and white 
heads, best steel make, 10c. Notion 
Sale ..................................................... 5c

COTTON TAPE, in black only, all 
xvidtbs. A great clearing. Regular 
10c dozen. Notion Sale . . 5c dozen

DRESS SHIELDS—Best make, 
Nainsook covered, sizes 2 and 3 
only. Regular 20 and 25c. Notion 
Sale ................................. 1276c each

COSTS GUELPH $5,000
Award of Arbitrators in Guelph 
Water Works Extension Property.
Guelph, Ont.. Feb. 5. The award 

made by the arbitrators in the expro
priation of property for water extension 

purposes was opened to-day by the 
Guelph Water Commissioners taking up 
the award. Judges Snider, McMillan and 
Hardy, who were the commissioners, de
cided that the amount of property re
quired by the city for its new water 
system was worth $4.100, or $3,800 if 
Mr. Rudd took the buildings. The city 
pays the cost of the arbitration, about 
$600. This is about the city’s valuation 
of the property expropriated. They of
fered $5,500 for the Whole of t-lie farm, 
valuing the portion not required at over 
$1,000.

HELD ON BIGAMY CHARGE.

Former Seaforth Woman Under Ar
rest in Manitoba.

Snowflake, Man., Feb. 5.—Mrs. Kenna, 
who was married here a short, time ago 
to a Mr. Wight me n, a respectable widow
er from Huron. Ont., was arrested on n 
charge of bigamy, as it was" charged 
that she has a husband living, in the 
person of E. Kenna, who is said to b/* a 
travelling salesman for a Winnipeg 
house. Mr. Wightman and his bride 
had just got settled in their, house on 
the Hand ford farm, which they lmd‘ 
rented. Mrs. Henna’s maiden name xvas 
Baer, and her father is a resident of 
Seaforth.

A Great Mid-winter Clearing Sale of Women's and Chil
dren's Hosiery and Underwear at greatly reduced prices now 
in progress. Better come, savings are undoubtedly the best 
of the season.

PUNCH BROS., 29 and 31 King St. W.

' KING OUTSIDE POLITICS.

Edward VII. Issues Rebuke for Im
proper Use of His Name.

Ixmdon. Feb. 5. A correspondent who 
railed the attention of the King’s pri
vate scvrelarv to ft New 7 ear's letter 

H. f. Brodic. Liberal M. P. for the 
Reigate division of Surrey, to his con
stituents. in which he stated that "tlm 
King and the nation have found in Mr. 
Asquith a new Prime Minister of the 
highest talents.” has received a reply from 
Ixml Knollys, in which he says:

“The King strongly disapproves of his 
name living used in political circulars. 
1 need I y hardly say. therefore, that His 
Majesty’s did not appear in the com
munication which you forwarded to me 
with his permission.”_______

SERIES OF TORNADOES

Killed a Score of People in Southern 
States.

Louisville. Ky„ Feb. 5.- -Death for 
probably a score of persons, losses of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in pro
perty and the crippling of many tele
graph xvires resulted between noon and 
dusk to-day from a series of small tor
nadoes, which swept the south central 
States from the Tennessee line to the 
Texas Panhandle.

Four persons were killed at Rolling-

On .nd off wil 
kind by limply pressing 
• smell spriuj with lb. 
lorefinier end ihnmb, 
won'! tome olf till you 
tale (hem oil.

Get (he GENUINE 
SBUR-0N and here it 
■telly fitted.

I. B. ROUSE
111 King East

fork, Miss.; six were killed at Booth, 
Miss., and a large amount of property 
destroyed. Two women were killed at 
Sulphur Springs, Texas, and tkvo others 
at Stuttgart, Ark.

LITTLE BOY HANGED.

Wilmot Longfield, of Queerqiville, 
Found Dead by His Parents.

Qti.-crusvi1le. OnL. Fel,. 5.— On return
ing home this afternoon after an ab
sence of an hour the parents of Wilmot 
Longfield, aged thirteen years, found he 
had hanged himself in the garret. No 
reason for the act is at present kiiowm.
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The Manufacturing Metropolis of Canada
X

^ Radial Traction System in America

.and the...
Center of the Greatest Electric

' M4rv

What’s the Matter with Hamilton?
Wake up, citizens of Hamilton! Claim your birthright. Hamilton the fairest city in

Canada, the manufacturing metropolis of the Dominion calls
for her sons to do honor to her own.

T is time the people of this city realized with definite exactness 
just what the status of Hamilton is—what it may be. Ham
ilton’s situation literally thrusts upon it a magnificent oppor
tunity—that of becoming pre-eminently the greatest manufact
uring city of Canada.

With practically unlimited water power—either from the 
DeCew Falls or from Niagara itself—for the generation of electrical 
energy—with a harbor for shipping that is second to none on the Great 
Lakes—with abundance of cheap natural gas right at its doors—with 
great trunk lines of steam railways branching out in all directions to 
carry its manufactured products to every corner of the Dominion—with 
electric cars radiating like the spokes of a wheel to all the suburban towns 
and villages, and bringing thousands of shoppers daily to the retail heart 
of the city—with the finest climate to be found in America—with pure 
water—with best sewage—with land in plenty that each of its citizens 
may have a home of his own. and with a start which already gives 
it a prominence among the cities of America—Hamilton should 
double its population and its business in the next ten years.

will see hundreds of coils of wire, each strand in itself of insignificant 
strength—being gathered together and twisted, bound and entwined 
into a wire cable that will carry a great suspension bridge—that’s united 
effort that accomplishes things. Or visit the factory of the Canadian 
Axminster Carpet Co., on Shaw street .and see the myriads of bright 
spools, each containing a color of its own, all feeding into a loom and 
producing a harmonious blending that makes an Axminster Carpet a 
thing of beauty.

And so the citizens of a community can be likened to the various 
individual strands in a great cable, or the spools required in the manu
facture of a piece of carpet—each filling a comparatively insignificant 
part in itself, but unitedly accomplishing much.

There’s Nothing the Matter With Hamilton—Rut it’s time to forget 
all jealousies and differences—doubly time. The very best gift Ham

Witli such advantages, with such facilities within their 
grasp, it behooves Hamilton citizens to wake up and take a deeper in
terest in their city. It is time we were brought to a fuller realization 
of what this city has already accomplished, what it is accomplishing to
day, what it might accomplish in the future. The citizens of Hamilton 
are progressive and up-to-date—they are as bright, enterprising and as 
capable as those of any other community. Individually, they are loyal 
and patriotic, but there is just one cog missing in the wheel that makes 
for permanent advancement—Hamilton people do not pull together.

A community of 70,000 industrious and contented citizens, individ
ually doing his or her daily rounds, accomplishes much—but these same 
70,000 citizens, united in a single endeavor and plying their energies to
wards the fulfilment of one specific end, can accomplish an hundred
fold more.

Visit the great manufacturing plant of B. Greening Wire Co. and you

Stand Up for Hamilton!

material shall all be turned into a finished product by Hamilton workmen.

To the merchants—Rush Hamilton goods—they’re good goods— 
All things being equal, when buying, insist that Hamilton-made mer
chandise be selected in preference to outside makes—Instill in your 
employees a loyalty for home industries—In your advertisements talk 
Hamilton goods, talk them freely. Your customers—many of them no 
doubt the very wives, sons or daughters of the meu who helped to make 
the goods—will he glad to know that the things they buy and use arc 
Hamilton made.

To the manufacturers—Encourage the sale and use of your products 
in this city. Managers of Hamilton factories, when entering into trade 
combinations and association having for their object the regulating of 
the price of their products, (and this goes on all the time), should first 
and foremost insist upon the privilege of selling to their home trade 
at the very best prices current. Any manufacturer who does not do 

this, is not loyal to the citizens of Hamilton, and has no rigb.t to 
accept special assessment, tax or water rates privileges from the 
City of Hamilton.

ilton can give itself, is a new and strong determination on the part of her 
citizens, to roll up their sleeves and get to work at letting the'rest of 
this world know that Hamilton does exist—Boost Hamilton—Talk 
Hamilton—Shout Hamilton !

Let the world know that there are in this city great workshops of 
the finest quality, and room in plenty for the establishment of more— 
Let it know that the products of Hamilton factories and of Hamilton 
workmen take second place to none—Know that wliat Hamilton docs, 
she does well.

Practice at home the habit of buying Hamilton-made goods. Let 
the word “Imported” as applied to merchandise sold in Hamilton be
come obsolete—Import the raw material, but hurry the day when that

To the newspapers—To you lies the golden opportunity of 
doing the greatest good nr the greatest harm to Hamilton. To a very large 
large extent the outside world sees Hamilton through the columns of 
the press—Boom Hamilton and the impression goes abroad that this 
city is on the ascendancy—Knock Hamilton and Hamilton projects and 
half a hundred newspapers located in cities—our deadly competitors in 
the race for industrial supremacy—eagerly copy and spread every item 
that is detrimental In the advancement of this eitv. Don't expect the 
citizens of Hamilton to be united when the press of Hamilton is divided 
—Gel together, gentlemen, on this one subject at least—pull together, 
and shout together for the advancement of this city.

Let the world at large know that Hamilton, a city beautiful, and 
marked by industrial progressive»css. is also a community of loyal and pat
riotic people, united in all that stands for the advancement and further- 
ment of their city. STAND UP FOR HAMILTON.

STANLEY MILLS & CO., lifted
%

i
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PROTECTED 
ALL THE TIME.

Such is Engineer s Decision About 
Grimsby Crossing.

Social and Personal Events in the 
Fruit Section.

Meetings of the Farmers' 
Womens’ Institutes.

and

Beamsville, Felt, G.- (Special). —Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Lloyd arc visiting in 
Buffalo.

K. A. Armstrong is attending the Cau- 
ners’ Convention being held in Louis
ville, Kt. ,

Miss Jackson, of St. Catharines, was 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Fairfield for 
a. few days this week.

Missi Florence Beatty spent Sunday in 
Hamilton the guest of Miss Gladys 
Brine, Herkimer street.

The condition of Mrs. Warren Darl
ing. Toronto, who is suffering with an 
attack of typhoid fever, is somewhat im- 

j* proved.
V Mr. Wallace Pan ter, who has conduct- 

,cd a business in Merritton and Welland, 
for a number of years, has purchased the 
stock of Mr. A. McEnteer, in the 
Grobb block, and will continue the bus-

Wm. and Mrs. Everett are spending a 
couple of weeks with friends in New 
York State.

Lieut.-Colonel Galloway. I). S. Ü.. To
ronto, was in town on Thursday after
noon. He had been sent over by head
quarters to notify the Skating Associa- 

8 tion that the old drill shed must be 
*' closed to skaters and hockey playing. 

When asked whether the information 
had been sent to Toronto by Grimsby 

I in order to prevent the final match with 
that team on Thursday night, the Col
onel did not like to say.

G. S. Karr and Hugh Sinclair were in 
Hamilton attending the Scottish Rite 
reunion

The Farmers' and Women's Institutes 
will hold their interesting yearly meet
ings next Thursday afternoon and even
ing in the town hall. J. W. Hyatt, West 
Lake, and C. W. Nash, Toronto, will be 

$ two of the speakers.
The ('ozv Corner Club has made all 

arrangements for a valentine dance 
next Friday night. The invitations are 

out and are very unique. Miss Jean Gib
son is the Secretary.

H. G. A B. Claim's agents were in 
town on Monday, looking for -aforma- 
tion as to the injuries- sustained by 
Frank McLean.

Mrs. George Grèves was at home on 
Monday afternoon to a very large num
ber of friends, in honor of her daughter, 
Mrs. S. Wilson. The tea table was pret
tily decorated with smilax and carna
tions. In the evening the band boys 
gave Mr. and Mrs. Wilson a serenade, 
and were royally welcomed.

Mrs. W. R. Woodland is recovering 
after a serious illness.

The C. O. H. C. have installed the fol
lowing officers for the year:

Mrs. A. M. Kennedy, leader.
A. E. Claus, Vice-Leader.
R. Cruickshank, Secretary.
R. Robertson, Treasurer.

( C. E. Riggins, Fin.-See.
Mrs. J. McEnteer, Chaplin.
Geo. Seymour, Marshall.
Mrs. A. Keith, Warden.
Mrs. E. Amiss, Guard.
J. B. King, Sentinel.
E. J. Amiss, Past Leader.
Miss Cobrille's many friends will be 

glad to hear that, she is holding her 
own against an almost fatal attack of 
pneumonia.

GRIMSBY. AND VICINITY.
Court Lincoln. 1. <>. F.. has named the 

- officers below for 1909:
( '. H. Pnidhotmne, C. D. 

t.-i Dvs. Fairfield and Ivawrason, Physi-

J. H. Konkle, ('. R.
W. D. Garlmtt, Y. C. It.
E. J. Amiss, R. $.
H. Prtidhomme, F. S.
J. J. Amiss, Treasurer.
W. H. Sussex, Orator.
T. Rvcknmn, S. W.
1). r! Woodland. J. W.

,, • George Grèves, U. G.
J. W. Kennedy, S. B.
E. Bradbury, j. B.

>;< J. H. Konkle. K. J. Amiss. C. H. Prud- 
homme. Trustees.

II. Sinclair. John Gibson. Auditors. 
Miss Monsinger, of .the Public School 

staff, was presented with a gold loeket 
by the children of her room last Friday, 

iu Miss Monsinger’s resignation was not 
well taken by the scholars, among whom 

■L. she was a favorite teacher.
N The Board of Edueation is considering 
! the advisability of enlarging the High 
Si School.
.v Limestone Court, < . 0. K.. elected the 

following officers:
6- ' John Konkle. .1. P. ( . It.

Thns. Misener. C. R. 
iÉ«r A. Hckhardt, ( . R.

' "A. Eckhardt, V. ('. R.
• Patrick Jordan. R. S.

G. Hitchman, K. S.
"" Robert Gibson. Treasurer.

J. Walters, Chaplain.
’ Alex. Page, S. IV.

John Kennedv, J. \Y.
X. Book. S. B.
!.. A. Short. J. R 
Dr. Ixiwrason, M. D.

Tt is pr><ihle that the Board of Directors 
of the Dunnville. Wellandport. & Beams- 
ville Electric Railway will l>e reorganiz 
cd in the near future, and the capital 
stock will he $400.000. The road will be 
bonded at $20.000 per mile. The pre- 

: 1 sent officers are Messrs, .las. Ro>s. m. 
P. P.. Wellandport, President ; W. .7. 
Aiken*. Dunnville. Secretary; R. T. 
Gough, Toronto. Chief Engineer.

Miss Williams has returned to her 
home in Brantford, after a long visit 

^ with her sister. Mrs. A. !.. Short. 
mm\-. and Mrs. Albright are visiting

relatives in Toronto.
Petitions in wards 1 arid 4. Clinton, 

an- lieine circulated, asking for a divi
sion of the township. The petitions are 
intended for presentation to the legisla
ture.

To-morrow morning, in the Baptist 
Church, Rev. A. Brown's subject will be 

Si ,‘T,ie Reinearpation of Christ.’ Evening 
“The Tourney From Strength to Weak
ness and Back Again.”

^ GRIMSBY AND VICINITY.
Mr and Mrs. K. I). Smith and Miss 

. Fmith are on their way to England and 
: the Continent for an extended trip. Mr. 
U ^>n<th s health lias not been good lately. 

.*nd it is thought that the trip abroad
* may recuperate him.

■h r,>e Railway Commission’s sitting will 
■Tbc on Friday next, instead of Wednes

as previously announced.
-',r- Harry Griffith’s condition is still 

jl |fcerious. lie was removed to St. Jo- 
eepjvs Hospital. Hamilton, on Thursday. 

W. F. Randall and Wm. Forlws were

in Toronto last week attending the an
nual meeting of tlie Grand .Chapter.

St. Andrew’s Church roller skating 
party last night was a huge success. A 
large number were present from the 
surrounding district, who enjoyed the 
roll to the music of the band.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Howsc. Nicola 
Ivake, B. C., are visiting relatives in 
Clinton Township, and will spend some 
time with friends in other portions of 
Ontario before returning west.

The merchants in town have decided 
not to open their, places of business af
ter 6 o'clock ]i. m. on Wednesdays, as 
heretofore, except before a public lioli-

Sonie of the prize winners at the suc
cessful carnival on Tuesda}- evening 
were ; Best representation of any coun
try, Miss Walker; season. Miss Linnic 
Culp; any character. Miss Lettingham ; 
coon, C. McNinch ; tramp, A. Flock ; any 
character, best representation. E. B. 
Konkle, Hugh Reid and C. Borland; rags 
and tatters, B. Voslmrg.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Rhyme ga\«- their 
friends an enjoyable- evening on Friday 
last, the occasion being their wooden 
wedding. Dancing and cards provided 
ample amusement for all present until 
an early hour.

The members of the Curling Club who 
won their district at Paris on Tuesday 
are to he congratulated on the success 
of their efforts. The ice was very keen 
and the talent much stronger than

It was awful what the home team did 
to the visiting Westinghouse seven on 
Monday night on the ice rink. In the 
first half the score stood 10 to 0, and 
the filial looked like 2.'! to 0.

Mr. James Marlow, the well known 
fruit, grower at Grimsby Park, has 
bought eight acres of peach land on the 
east side of the Park road, paying at 
the rate of $1,000 per acre. The land 
was owned by Mrs. C. Woodland, To-

Mrs. A. B. Koran will entertain the 
Winona Women’s Institute on Tuesday 
afternoon at .'1 o'clock. Miss Shuttle- 
worth will give an address, and a joint 
meeting will Ik- held with the Farmers’ 
Institute at the hall in the evening. The 
ladies will also provide a supper, and 
a portion of the evening programme.

.dr. MeNinch received -word frorii the 
Hospital authorities at G raven hurst this 
week, to come to the institution and 
bring his son home.

In a letter received by Reeve William 
Mitchell from the Engineer of the Rail
way Commission, Mr. J. Clark, he says 
in mto. that the crossing over the G. T. 
R. tracks on Depot street is a very busy 
one, and that he has no hesitation in y- 
vommending gate- there, to be operated 
day and niglu.

i hos. \\ aiker, Buffalo, was home for a 
short visit with his family during the 
week.

Society Hall will l>e the meeting place 
for the annual gathering of the Farmers’ 
Institute, next Wednesday afternoon and 
vening. The meetings next week pro

mise to be of more than usual interest 
to the fruit-growers, and farming com
munity.

Executors of the estate of the late 
Gilbert Wrong, Smith ville, have estab
lished a record in winding up an estate 
valued at $50,000, in three years. The 
work of the two executors was finished 
without one cent of cost in legal fees, 
and at a total cost of only $1,000 to the

After threshing out the pros, ami ro^ 
for a division of the township on two 
►(•casions, in Beamsville lately, the pro 
■ession moved along to Hodden's Hall, 

on Friday afternoon, to talk the matter 
over with the men of the south district. 
There was a fair attendance, and the 
conclusion seemed to bring the matter 
no nearer to a head than at the begin 
ning. It looks very much as if the agi
tation would wear itself out.

The evangelistic meeting* recently con
ducted by Rev. Mr. Hehn. have h^.*n of 
wide conseq.ience to a large section of 
the community. The attendance for the 
two weeks ahQwed a litely and painstak
ing interest in the religions 'teachings.

S’elles Grobb. the night mail driver, 
was severely bitten by his horse la.>t 
week. The injured thumb is healing 
very nicely, however, at present.

Miss Annie M. Clark, teacher of the 
junior department of the Campden 
school, has issued the following report 
of the standing of her scholars during 
the past month :

Class II., senior—Myrtle Simpson 75 
per cept., Verna Moyer 70. ( larence Mc I 
Intyre 65, Gertie Hodden 45.

Junior IL- Percy Moyer 80, Edyth I 
Piper 78. Raplh Moyer 70, Victor P’oad 
00. Emery Boose 55, Goldie Dennis 50. 
Eddie Putnam 40.

Part II.—Lloyd Hansel 85. Leatha 
Houser 78, Clayton Hons berger 08. Mil- 
ton Moyer 68, Roy Albright 04, Dora 
Grobb 60. John Fester 50, Herbert Hons- j 
lierger 45, Kenneth Tallumai 40.

Part L. junior Blossom Albright 75. ! 
05. Jessie Fester 68. Olive Mover 54.

Part !.. intermediate Pearl Moyer 88, j 
Lily Mover SO. Albert Hehn 78. Kathleen j 
Foad 72. Grace Honsherger 72. Laura ! 
Stephenson 65. Nellie Sweitzer 65. Merle ! 
Fester 64, Marjorie Eckhardt 00, Sheldon I 
Hedden 40.

Part !.. junior Bln*nm Albright 75. 
Clifford Houser 72. El I wood Bears* 00. : 
Myrtle Sweitzer 58, Géorgie May et 40. ' 
Charlie Harrington 88.

Seymore Smith, who moved to Buffalo l 
with his family several years ago. has 
returned to the old homestead.

AMUSEMENTS

tContinued troua nage 11.l

gold dust in her hair, and a fourth is 
practising ballet seps on top of a trunk, 
while below a sign reading “Silence!” 
one of the. principals is trying her high
est notes. There is an irresistible at
mosphere of life and youth and gayety 
about this unusual scene.

'Miss Grace Van Studd-iford is the- star 
and prima donna. Among other, the 
company includes Gene Luneksa, l»uis 
Cassavant. W. J. McCarthy. Walter Per- 
cival. Alice Hills and 1 venora Novasio. 
S<ats go on sale Tuesday morning.

Announcement is made that the moat 
sprightly, fascinating and delightful of 
nil light, opera heroines. “The Merry 
Widow,”, is coming to the Grand next 
Friday and Saturday fresh from her tri
umphant. conquests in the United States. 
Henry W. Savage is sending to this city 
with this charming lady one of the 
largest operatic organizations on tour,. 
together with his famous English grand 
opera orchestra. ' The engagement gives 
every promise of establishing a new 
high water mark in the history of Caim- 
ilian theatricals. “The Merry Widow.” 
comes here almost direct, from its run 
of <me solid year at the New Amsterdam 
theatre. New ^ork. and its record-break
ing engagement of five months at the 
Tremont Thearie. Boston. its world - 
will* success is too well known to merit 
extended continent. The haunting strain* 
of its famous waltz have been played 
and- sung from St. Petersburg to Cape
town. and from Montreal to Buenos j 
Ayres, and the subtle charm of its «the

Miss Estelle Carey.
Tosti—L'Ultima Canzone.
Schubert—Der Doppelganger. .
Carissimi—Vittoria Vittona.
Old English—Drink to Me Only.

Miss Bertha Carey, 
ltan-degger—I Naviganti.
Miss Estelle Carey, Miss Bertha Carey 

Mr. Vernon T. Carey.
It would, indeed, !*■ hard to distin

guish as to the merits of the respective 
singers, as they sang with pleasing taste, 
and the applause showed they were equal 
favorites. Miss Bertha Carey, in the 
group of songs, charmed with her well 
modulated voice, and was probably best j 
liked in that old English number, ' 
“Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes,” 
which she sang with exquisite expres
sion. She sings with great ease, and 
the audience was loath to hear the last 
of lier singing.

Miss Estelle Carey was well received, 
and after her first number made an 
instant conquest of her auditors. In her 
group of songs the most admired were

W R ONGJLA BEL.
Trades and Labor Council Tak

ing Action Thereupon.

There was a large attendance of dele
gates at the Trades and Labor Council 
meeting last evening in Ubor Hall. Cre
dentials were received from the Street 
Railway Employees, Tobacco Workers’, 
1 heat rival Stage Employees, Pattern 
Makers', Garment ..Workers’ and ’Long
shoremen’s Unions. The various stand
ing committees reported having organ
ized and ready for work. The auditors 
reported having examined the books of 
the financial secretary and ^treasurer, 
and found them correct. They recom
mended that the financial secretary sub
mit a report on the arrears of local 
unions in their payments to the councilvuu ui s-viiya inv musi huiii i1css » vi v . __ ,Hamburg', "Aime Moi," Which ,he *.ug 11.1'?.! "T,?* "IS ,rT i ' '

With splendid alarndm. and Flotow’. ! Ubor hdncat.on.l As.o-
"last Summer," which she h„„. .V”"0' »»» read, aettiag forth what had
died with delightful taste, lier voie, is ,!""e '.-V th‘ '«"J10" branch m cop-
of a UtaHik* quality, never bank or ‘‘h th« .“"emploj-ed problem m
grating to the sensitive ear, and with that city, and the delegates were in-
pleasing presence she easily captivates , ,
Iiao ____ vi: .. I -_____ : ___ l ... I,,cal 11

strxieted to bring the matter up in their
her atltHence. Mias CWrej h defined to 1 ••«»• »Hh a view to having Mr.

, , . . . Marks come here and exnlain furthercome mto her own, and that right soon, | p|H„ P
it her p requit rate of musical develop 
nient continues. A request from the International Un-

pns-sion with his rendition of the song 
cycle. "Tiw* Wandering One,” which con
tained a group of five songs. This was 
well executed, and was. indeed a worthy 
et tort, of t he group. "The Prayer” w as 
a pleasing hit of singing. Ilandegger's “I 
Naviganti." a trio. wa.= a melodious num
ber, and was exceedingly well rendered, 
so much so that the audience demanded 
a repetition of the number.

THE HARMONIC SOCIETY.
At the concert of this society on Fcb- 

1 vuary 28 the orchestra will Ik* a feature, 
melodies has lifted hundreds of thou- ! ** !s Hie first time the best instrumen- 
sanda of persons in every land out „f j tnlists of the city have been gathered 
this work a day world into a delectable i togelher in such a large orchestra, and- 
country, where wouth and love and | 'f 1** Hie first time that an orvhes- 
romance hold away. j tr« of this size has been made up entire-

The piece will lx* given the same I *.v °f Before there has always
elaUirate mounting here that character- *M'pn sprinkling of the fair sex among 
ized its production in the United States. I Hie players. The society is to be eon- 
Its three sittings depicting the interior j gratulated iqum giving the professional 
"f the Marsovian embassy in Paris ou J musicians of this city a chance to show 
tlw night of the »tate ball, a beautiful ! 
summer garden and the interior of I ronti
Maxim’s famous restaurant in the French ! ""hv cannot Hamilton have a profei 
capital, teem with colored life and «ni- | H''>na! one? The chorus of the society 
nmtion. and alxmnd in “atmosphere.’' excellent form, and with the extra
The magnificence of the costuming has I rehearsals crowded into the next two 
never been equalled on this continent. ! "oek* it will be in a position to do ex-

x.. , , ... ! ion of Steam Engineers for the co-oper-X ernon Carey made a very favorable uu r tl • . . ' .- - - • ation of the council in an endeavor to

(■client work. The chorus is made up of 
the younger choir singers of the city, 
and lias a freshness and brilliancy that 
is a pleasure to listen to. The soprano

Heading the company to lie heard her 
an* Lina A bar bane I, the world-famous 
Austrian prima donna, and ( harles Mea 
kins, the well-known Hamilton baritone, 
whose impersonations of Sonia, the 
widow, and Prince Da ni lo. respectively, 
are characterized infused with youthful j tor in soprano in Ontario, and the chorus 
impetuosity and abundant high spirits, j are delighted with the work they have 
their dancing of the much discussed j heard her do at the rehearsals. When 
waltz in the second act has been aptly j the society was organized last year un- 
described as “the last word in poetic , dvr tlie able leadership of Bandmaster 
motion.” Others in the large company ! Robinson, it was one of the objects of 
include that finished cheraetic comedian j the society to develop local talent. l>oth 
Oscar Figman, .lohn Thomas. Harold I instrumental and vocal, and it is eon-

secure employment for its members on 
boats running into Hamilton was favor
ably acted upon.

A delegate of the shoe workers re
ported that shoes bearing what purport
ed to he the union label were being put 
on the market, but the label used was 
not. the label recognized by international 
trades unionists. It is circular in shape, 
whereas the international stamp is in 
the form <if a shield. A resolution en
dorsing the international stamp was 
adopted, and the shoe dealers will be 
notified.

Resolutions on the bills of Mr. Ij»ii- 
caster. M. P.„ on reform of the Senate 
and on the protection of level crossings 
were referred to the Legislative Com
mittee.

A delegate brought up the question 
whether the council acted constitution
ally in sending hack the I.abor Day Com
mittee credentials, and the president 

what they can do along these lines. To- i titled that the action taken was quite 
now has its professional orchestra, i regular.

A resolution referring to the difficul
ty experienced by the City Council in 
determining what the Judge’s decision 
in the suit over the contract, with the 
Cataract Power Co. really meant, was 
submitted, and referred to the Legisla
tive Committee.

Considerable comment wa« made on 
the remarks reported to have been made

Blake, Anna Bussert and Carolyn Sod!
The sale of seats for this engagement 
opens at the 1k>x office on Wednesday 
morning.

11. R. Durrani’s new play. “A Man and 
His Mate,” was presented at the Grand 
last night la-fore a fair-sized audience, 
the presenting company being a most ! 
capable one. Miss Hilda Spong. a clever [ 
actress, who has sprung into high favor 
across the line, was in the leading role, 
Betty Breckenbridge of the ranch. She 
made a most favorable impression. Her-’ 
l»ert Percy, as Choo-I>ong. came in for 
much praise for his clever portrayal of 
a Chinese servant. The rest of the com
pany were a 1 Hive the average, and the 
play, which was quite out of the ordin
ary drama, .was greatly enjoyed. The 
.scenes were laid in New Mexico, and 
some of the situatiops were very dra-

”A Man and His Mate" will |>e 
sented at th<* Grand again this 
noon and evening.

1 pre

Joist. Mrs. J. Faskin McDonald, is the j by the president of the Board of Trade 
equal, if not better, than any other ora on the subject of trades unions and for

eign agitators, and lie will be invited to 
address the council on the topic.

I The attention of the delegates was 
j directed to the fact that a brand <>f 
j non-union clothing was being offered in 
; the city, firms using n similar brand 

in other cities turning out. union made 
I goods which might induce some patrons 
I of union clothing to think that, all 

clothing hearing the brand was union 
made. The Label Committee will look

Delegates Dwyer, of the painters; 
C.nnninghain. of the plumbers, and Hal- 
foro %f the liarhers. were added to the 
Label Co***..«ittee.

The council will not participate in the 
Canadian Club's oratorical contest on 
March 19.

The street, railway men were given 
authority to select five alternate dele-

A committee was appointed to co-op
erate with the Building Trades Council 
in holding open meetings.

Notice was given of a motion to lie 
presented at the next meeting, setting 
the hour of adjournment at 10 o’clock, 
and requiring a three-fourth* vote to 
extend the time.

tinning the object of its existence. Citi
zens should go to the concert, and show 
that they are willing to support the 
Harmonic Society in its effort to edu
cate. develop and give our local people 
an opportunity to show what they can 
do. See advertisement for further par-

CENTENARY.

ST. ANDREW.
Local Assembly Meets in Ascen

sion on Monday.

•Hamilton Loral Assembly of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew will hold a meeting In 
the Church of Ascension school house on 
Monday evening. The progrnmme will In
clude five minute paper* and open discus
sions on the following subjects:

"Hopefulness." F. E. McLaughlin. Ascen
sion Cba,o*.e-.

"Responsibility." Percv S. Hall. St. 
George's Chapter.

"Pereerverence," W. Blandy. St. Stephen's

“Opportunity." W. H. Rewbury. St. Luke's

Under the heading "The Brotherhood Boys' 
Opportunity,1 "the following papers will be

"In Sport." C. DeCue. St. Thomas Chapter.
"In School." G. E. Hay garth. Ascension

"In Church and Sunday School." Reg. Gil
bert St. George's Chapter.

Bishop DuMoulin will sum up the papers 
and F. W. Thomas, the general secretary. 
Toronto, will conduct a question box.

THE CAREY RECITAL
A song recital, held last evening, in 

the Conservatory of Music, served to 
introduce Misses Bertha and Estelle 
Varev t<> the music-loving public of this 
city for the first time since their return 
from Italy, where they spent about 
seven months in the study of voiee cul
ture. Mr. Vemon Carey also contri
buted to the programme, which was of 
distinctive merit.

The recital hull was filled to over
flowing by an enthusiastic audience, 
which was one of accord that the sing
ers more than covered themselves with 
glory. The three singers were in splen
did form and did full justice to them
selves. as well a* assuring the audience 
that they have not labored in vain. That 
these youthful singers are able to satis
factorily interpret such a programme 
speaks well for their industry, ns well 
a-s diligent, study, for each numlier show
ed careful preparation, combined with 
natural musical ability. The programme 
was as follpws :
Saint Sneii* -Aria My Heart at Thy 

Dear Voice (Samson and Delilah 1.
Miss Bertha Carey. 

Charpentier Aria from Ixiui.se.
Miss Estelle Carey.

Cara Roma A Song Cycle—Pic Wan
dering One.

(a) Absent. ..
(b) The lament.
(e) Douht Not.
(d) The Prayer.
(e) The Letter.

Mr. Vernon T. Carey. 
Vhaminade Ritournelle.
Grigg' Solvejgs T>eid.
Remlierg Aime Moi.
Flotow -Ijast Rose of Summer.

Annual Entertainment of Primary 
Class Last Night.

In ( onti Ttnrv Methodist Sunday school 
last evening the annual entertainment 
was held in connection with the gradua
tion of the scholars from the primary to 
the intermediate class. There was a 
good at tends nee of scholars and their 
parents, and all keenly enjoyed the pro
gramme, which was a very entertaining 
one. After the programme had been 
completed the diploma winners were pre
sented with their prizes. The programme 
was a* follows :

Song. Marion and Muriel Crawford; 
recitation. Edna Hogarth ; recitation, 
Meredith Thompson ; recitation. Dorothy 
Maine; recitation. Jean Gerrie; recita
tion. Stuart Morris; recitation. Miss 
Williams; song, Norma Whelan ; recita
tion. Vera Hogarth : piano solo, Caswell 
Green ; recitation. Dorothy Conrad; reci
tation. Margery Crowell ; song. Dorothy 
Maine; recitation. Irene Maine : recita- 
ion. Freda Waldon ; recitation, Dorothy 

Conrad: dialogue, Freda Waldon, Helen 
Kelly. Dorothy Conrad. Margery Crowell. 
Irene Maine. Dorothy Maine. Caswell 
Green, Jack Pray, Willie Quinn. Frank 
Eager. Arthur t urscallen, Kent Griffin ; 
recitation. Mis* Williams.

The prize list was as follows: Gladys 
Hamblcton. Frank Eager. Caswell Green. 
Arthur Carscallen. Arthur Hogarth. 
Freda Waldon. Estelle Thompson, How
ard Griffin, Willie Quinn. Jack Pray. 
Jack Quinn. Vera Hogarth. Edna Morris, 
lluhv Bagwell. Vernon Emory.

The following are the graduating pu
pils: Gladys Hamblcton. Helen Harvey, 
Freda Waldon, Edna Hogarth, Dorothy 
Conrad, Muriel Crawford. Helen Kelly, 
Lena Lake, ( lata Feast. Willie Cook.

The staff of teachers is as follows: 
Mr*. McDonald and Miss Eager, superin 
tendents; Mrs. Green, Miss Walton. Miss 
l-nzier. Miss Moore, Miss Williams and 
Miss Gallagher, teachers; Miss Agnes 
Eager, libravin.

Mrs. R. Whitney was presented with 
a lieautiful bouquet of carnations by the 
Sunday school.

Rev. R. B. Grobb. M. A., has accepted 
the curacy of Epiphany Church. Toronto.

EXIT COWLEY.
Will Mere Manitoba Town to a 

New Site.

Winnipeg. Mail.. Feb. 5.—Cowley, in 
Southern Alberta, a small town on the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad, will Ik* moved 
Ixxlily next week to a new site two 
miles south of its present location. Re
grading on the line made the moving of 
1 he town necessary. The railroad will 
pay the entire expense.

MAN’S YuiClDE.
Fred Robart, Circa» Mai, Took 

Poison to Avoid Arrest.

Xdmonton. ►>h. i-.Ml.r n few 
days of crime, in which he led the 
R. N. W. M. P. as well as the city forces 
of Edmonton and Strathcona a merry 
chase, a former Norris 4 Rowe circus 
man. Fred Robart, alias Herbert, came 
to a dramatic end by suicide just as he 
was in the clutch of the law. In a 
bush near Elerslie. the former circus ring 
performer, with Constable Holtby close 
on his trail, swallowed a dose of strych-

Child Lost.
This not ax* will always attract atten

tion. Many children die annually or live 
a puny life through improper food. Lsxa- 
Food furnishes material for bone, teeth, 
sinew and grxxl flesh, and keeps the sys
tem clear of waste. All good grocer*.

Backache That Tells

$200.00INCASH
And 500 Valuable Premiums Given Away

Below will tie found three sets of mixed or jumbled letter*.
The first set when placed in proper order spells the name of a Urge animal. 
The second set spells the name of ■ sUple article of food.
The third set spells the name of a large city.
Here are all the seta :

P S E O H [^c name of a large animal]
P A E B D [the name of a staple article of food] 
LEAMOTNR [the name of a large city]

wanted f It is not easy, hot with patience and perseverance it can be jonc. It may 
take a small amount of y oar time, bet as there are cash prises and valuable premiams 
given away as an advertisement, it is well worth yoer time to make an effort.

"* '*■*“ * say have entered contests before and have not been
that in this instance you are dealing with a reliable 
hundred prizes to lie distributed

---------------------------to the above neatly and plainly on a aMp of paper, and send it
to os at once. Both writing and neatness count m this contest. If you do not happen 
to be a good writer, have some neat writer enter the contest for you, in his or her 
name, and if von are awarded a prias, agree with Use person who does the writing 
that the prise belongs to yon. All this may take up a little time and be a little trouble, 
bat the prises are handsome and rateable, and worth many times the amount of 
time that anyone will give to the above.

Should you read thus advertisement and yet not desire to enter the contest your
self, please point out the advertisement to some relation or friend who might be 
interested. This is an opportunity of a lifetime, and should not be missed.

This contest is not open to chi Wren under 14 years of age. We propose to hold a 
contest for young people very shortly,but will not accept entries from children in this 
one. Below is the prise list for the most correct, beat written and neatest solution of 
the above :

let Priee.................................................................. *60.00 In Oeah
2nd Priee.................................................................. $40.00 in Oaeh
3rd Priee.................................................................. *86.00 in Oeeh
4th Prise.................................................................. «26 OO in Oeeh
6th to Oth Prieee, five prües of «10.00 «ch . *60.00 in Oeeh

14th Prises, Five Ladies' or Gents' Gold Pilled Banting Case Watches. 
Five Family Dinner Seta (97 pieces).
Five Ladies' or Genii' 14k Gold Plated Watches.
Five Sets of half do sen Silver Plated Knives and Forks (Bogeys 
Five Ladies" or Gents' Sptid Silver Watches.
Five Handsome Violins and Bows.
Five Hardwood Accordéons.
Five Magntifceent Pur Ruff*.
Ten Ladies' Toilet Sets.
One Hundred Ladies' or Gents' 14k Gold Filled Rings.
One Hundred Waterloo Fountain Pens.
One Hundred Seta at 6 Slver Plated Tes Spooesa (Rogers). 
Forty Ladles' Hand B^pa 
1:0 Beta Silver Plated Saga

given away as an muveruscment, 11 is w 
It is met possible that yon may hav 

successful, but plea* remember that in 
firm and tnat there are over five hnndre

15th to 19th
____ Wth
«Jth to *9th 
ysth to 34th 
3$th to 39th 
4<*b to 44th 
45th to 49th 
joth to 
loth to ryjth 

1 oath to sypth 
rioth to JK*b 
360th to jgpCh 
400th to 510th s and Better Knives (Rogers)

CONDITIONS
The judging at the above w<D Wia the hands of three gentlemen of undoubted 

integrity, who have no connection abate, wr with this office.
Bo employee of ova a* any of their retedone win be allowed to compete.
We do not ask anyone to send AFT OF THKTR WONKY in order to enter this

Tto* la a simple condition that meat he «emptied with, about which we wHI 
write yen aa aeon aa we reçoive yoer answer to the above.

This contest is own to persons of either sex ever 14 yesr.i mt age. No entries will 
be received from children.

When replying to this advertisement, be sore to write your name and address 
very plefcnty to Use space below Cut out the advt , and send it to us. together with 
thesnp of paper on which you hsare written your solution to the pnssle, and we will 
write you at once in regard to the sample condition mentioned above.

I wish to enter the above content, and agree to accept the decision of the three 
Ages appointed by the Bovet Manufacturing Go., whose decision will be final.

State whether we are to address you as Mr., Mrs.,

B0VEL MANUFACTURING CO.. DeptO Montreal, Cm.

Popular Shoe Sale]
This annual Shot* «tie which we arc now running is the LARGEST, 

BEST and most popular sale ever put on by us. The assortment and sizes 
are BETTER, and the price reduction* GREATER than ever before.

This week more broken Iota have been put into this sale—in fact., for 
the next few days, while this sale last*, new lines will be added to the list 
of bargains—and they are GENUINE BARGAINS.

Reliable
This is a re

liable sale. We 
guarantee to you 
that the reduc
tions are made 
from our regular 
selling prices-and 
our regular prices 
are as low as any 
firm in Canada 
can sell at.

A XV

Save
Money

By buying Shoe? 
at this sale you 
will save from $1 
to $1.50 per pair 
—and the Shoes 
are all stylish 
and up-to-date in 
every way. The 
quality is guaran-

BARGA1N SALES—We know that the public is being “stung" every 
week at so-called "l*argain sales"—the Ofl-cent kind When a line of goods 
are slow sellers at. sav $1.75. it's let us have a bargain sale and ticket them 
$1.09. and clear them out. Stung again!

OUR SALE IS DIFFERENT — It is an annual cleaning tip sale of all 
broken lots. We have these GENUINE SALES twice yearly in order to 
keep our assortment new and up-to-date. Hadn’t you 1 setter come AT ONCE 
and secure a pair? Men’s and Women’s $1 to $1.50 off regular price.

WARM SLIPPERS for women, men and children at prices below the 
cost to make.

J. D. CLIMIE 30 and 32 
King St. West

r
HARRIS HEAVY PRESSURE
Bearing Metal on your planers, maèehere and 
wood-working machinery. Best by test. It 
never fails. Please tele phone ns your orders.

WILKINSON & KOMPASS
Wm, Agents HAMILTON

•ele Manufeeturers

Canada Metal Co., Limited
Toronto. Ont.

of Kidney Disease women policemen.

Good Proof.
Mr. Knowaitt—Wise men hesitate; 

only fools arc certain.
Mi«s Kutting—Arc you sure?
Mr. knowsitt—I’m certain of it.

A Heroine.

Ella Bella never passes a mirror 
Without looking in.

Stella—Brave girl.—H-trpcr'e Weekly.

K

&

The back is a sort of thermometer for the kidneys, for here is indicated at once derange
ments of these organs. Pains in the back, backache, weak, lame back—these all tell of diseased 
kidnevs.

What we want to tell you today is how to CURE kidney disease by the use of Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. This is positively the most prompt and effective treatment and the most 
thoroughly successful in even complicated forms of this dreadfully painful disease.

LAME BACK FOR TEN YEARS.
“For ten years I was subject to spells of lame back from deranged kidneys. At times I | 

had to go about in a stooped down position. Plasters, liniments and medicines did not even bring 
relief, and when I had an unusually agonizing attack last winter and doctors failed to help me i 
decided to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. Before I had finiahed one box my back was aa 
sound as a bell, and what is better even, has remained so. During the winter I was chopping, 
loading and hauling heavy timber and doing all sorts of heavy work and had no recurrence of the 
old kidney trouble and backache and feel unusually strong and well.”—Mr. A. K. Mac KAY, 
Ex-Postmaster, Tarbot Vale, Victoria Co., C. B.

Dr. A.W.Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
Jy invigorating the action of the liver and bowels immediately take much of the harden 

■off the kidneys, and by their direct action on the kidneys bring about radical and 
thorough cure. Because of this combined action on both the liver and kidneys these pills 

. prove effective in cases not touched by ordinary kidney medicines, and also cure coneti- 
tion, biliousness, intestinal indigestion and liver complaint. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Erimaneon, 
ites & Co., Toronto.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment positively cures every form of itching, bleeding and protruding piles.

-By

That is the Mtssl a Bayonet, N.J.,
Woman-

New York. Feb. 5.— Mrs. Julia 
Goldzier is making a cam ass of Ba
yonne. X. J.. in search of women of 
means to act as volunteer policemen in 
the city park during the coming sum 
nrer. Sin- has the sanction of Mayor 
Gar\en for her project.

"I am *ure."’ sa-id Mr*. Goldzier. 
"that I can get >ix or seven women 
to devote one afternoon a week to pat
rolling the park. I shall a~k the Park 
Commissioners to provide the women 
with police hedges, so they will have 
authority to make arrests. 1 am sure 1 
tan find such women, but 1 prefer wo
men of means, who, besides spending 
their time in this work, would also be 
alilv' to go to some little expense.

“No, I have done nothing to procure 
uniforms for the policewomen. Of

coils or. if some of the volunteers should 
want to wear uniforms. I should be only 
tin) well pleaded, but they must provide 
the costumes for themselves. The uni
form I would suggest for those who de
cide to wear one is something like this: 
Blue blouse, blue cap with gold braid, 
blue skirt and black leather legging*. 
There should In* a row of brass buttons 
down the front of the blouse. My idea 
is simply to show the city what police- 

! women really can do. and that in many 
j instances they are superior 1o men.*

' FLOUR AND WHEAT MARKETS 

INTERESTING.
The fact that wheat bas advanced over 

twentv cents per buehel in a few month* 
and i,. still advancing in Winnipeg. Chicago 
and Liverpool and on local markets has caus
ed several dealers and users of wheat 
some anxiety. Advance in prices are *ure 
to be in order Twenty cents per bushel on 
wheat equals one dollars per barrel In flour 
and although not yet equal to last season’s 
hixbest price, the tendency is certainly le 
that direction.
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A Society a

His Excellency the Governor-General 
arrives in Toronto next week and will 
stay at Government House.

Lieut.-Colonels Moore and Bruce, and 
officers of the Thirteenth and Ninety- 
First Regiments have issued invitations 
to a ball to be held in the infantry of
ficers’ quarters of the Hamilton armor
ies on Friday, February nineteenth.

Miss Frances Barber, Bay street south, 
entertained informally at the tea hour 
on Monday afternoon.

Mrs. McBrayne, Hughson street, gave 
a small tea on Tuesday afternoon for 
Miss Lillian House, Toronto, who is 
staying with her. Miss Marjorie Bris
tol also gave a tea for Miss House and

Empire, are well satisfied with the result 
of the benefit held at Bennett’s Theatre 
on Thursday evening last. Several offi
cers of the different chapters occupied 
boxes, and the orchestra seats were all 
filled. A tidy sum was realized.

Mr. and Mrs. George L. Moore, of San 
Francisco, who have been visiting rela
tives here, will leave on Monday for Cali-

Miss May Fairhairn. of Embro, is vis
iting Miss Teresa Griffin. 1.17 Robinson

Mrs. (|)r.) Hopkins will receive for 
the first time in her new home, corner 
of Mary and Cannon streets, on Wednes
day. Feb. 10. and afterwards on the first 
Wednesday and second Thursday of each 
month.

a few of he.- girl friends on Tuesday af- i 
ternoon.

Miss Wind red Waugh, James street 
south, is visiting Miss Amy McKeown,

\ Dorchester street west, Montreal, during
_____  i the wniter carnival.

Miss Violet Crerar is staving in Lon- Mi“ Hilda Murpkv gave a bridge 
don with Mrs. Adam Beck. party in Ottawa ou Wednesday in hon-

--------  I or of Miss Enid Hendrie (Hamilton* and
Mrs. Lucas, ‘Rowanlnirst,’" gave a I Miss Del1 Sylvester (Toronto), 

farewell tea on Tuesdav afternoon for Mrp- anfl Mrs- Walter E. Murray, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Lucas, who left , announce the engagement of
the following day for"their future home ' their eMeat daughter. Anna R., to Mr. 
in Prince Rupert. Mrs. George F. Glass- ! Barnes Dennis Armstrong, second son of 
co and Mrs. Bristol presided at the ' Ml"- J- J Armstrong, of Hamilton. The
charming tea table, which was placed 
the conservatory, and Mrs. Storer, Mrs. 
Herbert Ambrose and Miss Storer as
sisted. Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Myler, Mr. and Mrs. Oollinson, 
Mrs. C. 8. Scott, Mrs. G art shore, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Counsell, Mr. F. R. Mar-

marriage will take place early in March 
Miss Frances Barber entertained some 

of her young friends at the tea hour on 
Monday afternoon. The color scheme 
used in the house decorations was pale 
pink and carried throughout. The 
table was presided over by Mesdames F

lin. Miss Constance Turnbull, Mrs Xes- ! Bncqris, J. M. Eastwood, Ernest 
bitt. the Misses Hobson. Miss Carrie Cre ! WatHe* aBd Charteris Thompson. as- 
rar, Mr. T. H. Crerar, the Misses Bal- I b-v tl‘<‘ Miaae. Violet tirant,------- , the Misses Bal
four. Mr. Gordon Glassco, Miss Lilv 
Bristol, Miss Stinson, Miss Phepoc, Mrs. 
G. C Thomson. Miss Leggat, Miss 
Mmonds. Miss Edith Ferrie. Canon Al- 
mon Abbot;, Mr. H. M, Patterson, Mr 
U. h. Hope

IT

MISS GRACE VAN STUDDIFORD,
Who will be seen here in “The Golden Butterfly.”

HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE J

Colquhoun, Bennetts, Kutherford. Mc
Pherson and Paterson. Among those pre
sent were Mesdames Aleck Zimmerman,
R. X Mackay, Wolffc. Rennie, Griffin. Pf'?' 
McMurtrie (Toronto). Arthur Treble, 
Ernest Lazier, H. Mullin, R B Har
ris, M. Bray ne, William Marshall, Ar
thur Rowe, Roy Moodie, James Moodie, 
Onderdonk All worth, H. V. Cann and 

; the Misses Gertrude Carey, Carrie Crc-
--------  | rar, Leislmiau. Miss Agnes and Jean

Mrs. Kennedy and Misa Kennedy Rav i Ilo,;,ROn- Mary DuMoulin, Elsie Forbes, 
Jreet s<»uth. gave an informal tea on ! Howpl> Hein,zma'i (Toronto), Bull and 
1 uesday afternoon for Mrfc. Saunders I otl'Prs"
(Mexico), and Miss Bruce (Toronto) who ' M,ss A,icp Murton will hold her su
is staying with Mrs. Kirwan Martin. , nual at'homc on April 16th next.

Mr. and Mrs. Dailey leave next week 
to spend the rest of the winter in Bor- i 
mud a.

the huttevflks so carefully adjusted that 
they seem to lie poised in the air rather 
than firmly attached to the golden band. 
The butterfly tiara promises to Be the 
most popular ornament of the season.

On Jan. 23 a reception was held at 
“Logie Cliff Farm,” the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Thompson, to welcome 
their son. Dr. Herbert Le Roy Thomp
son. and his bride, of Chicago. Also to 
introduce Mr. ami Mrs. Harry L. Chase, 
of Boston, formerly Miss Bertie Bow
man. sister uf Mrs. Thompson. The 
brides looked charming in their wedding 
gowns of white satin trimmed with ditch- 

lerer Crawford looked after 
the dining room, which was 
pink «ml white with a bund- 
tv Among the guests were 
w man. New York: l)i and 
.. M. George : Mr. and Mrs. 
mi; Mr and Mrs. R. A. 
vnden: Mi and Mrs. .1. II.

Mrs.

Mrs. William X'allance and Mr. 
Mrs. George X'allance 
Jamaica.

la.

decorated in 
a nee of -mil; 
Dr. I !.. Bo 
Mr*. Xddi-u.i 
( has#., Bo-n 
Thompson. I 
Bowman am 
das; it 
and da

1 Mis Dm
XX i

Milt.
id XIi id Mr

Dr. ThrHamilt
in Hamilton, having i••sided here f"i 
a numlier of year-, and is one of the old 
( ollegiate bov-. Ol hi. u dding the Chi- 
. ago Inter (Vean *ay-

The marriage of Xli-s Nvniali Me- 
Levait an. «blighter of Mr. and Mrs. Mil
ton B. Melienahan. to Dr. Herbert !.. 
Tlionmson took place la.-I evening at 
8.30 o'clock at tlie family residence. 4.343 
Ellis avenue. The Rev". XX'liliam White 
Wilson officiated. The bride was at
tended by lier si-ter. Mr* XL F. h>ye*. 
as matron of honor, and Dr. Thompson 
had hi> uncle. Dr. Edward Bowman, of 
Greenwich. Conn., for best man. The

Mrs. Inger-.nl| Olmsted was hostess of I . Mrs" Blachford and her daugh-
a buffet luncheon on Wednesday, when ter’ rs- A. K- Martin, were at home in 
among the ladies present were Mrs. J. I tlle former's home on Thursday after- 
• • Morrison. Mrs. Gnrtshore, Mrs. 11. \ | noon- from four until six o'clock. Mrs.
( ann. Mrs. Adam Hope, Mrs. Robert Al C Blachford received with them.
Hobson. Mrs. H. H. Champ. Mrs. XX'. R. ! T*10 matron of honor was Mrs. E. B.
Marshall. Miss Hendrie, Mrs. Gordon Arthur Mrs. Heaman. of Ixmdon. and
MendetVA,". Mrs. James G i ||Ard. Mrs. Mrs. J. J. Blachford presided over the
K s. Glassco. Mrs. Phe,K»e. Mrs. \\\ R. table. Misa Hampel, of Brantford, and 

M”. A1 f;‘ *htborm*. Mrs. David M,a® Elliot:, Miss Phillip. Miss Graham 
Miw Rrnv, (To. and Mi™ Martin were" the ajustant», 

rvnuu). Mr.. . .. Cotinaell.Mias Crerar. | D,e tea-reom va, taatefullv deroratrd
A. !.. Mnlloeh. Mu» Bell. I In pmk and white and the drawing. ....

room in red and green, the mantel be- bride wore an empire gown of white 
and j tng embellished with ferns and red car- satin, and -lie carried a bouquet of lilies 

have left for nations. Miss Dowling supplied the of thr vallev. Mrs. Keves were pink satin
* music. After the event the assistants ! ami she carried a hunch < f Kill trney

vr „ . \r TT- t ! werp guests of Mr. and Mrs Rl,., !,. | ros-s. The wedding was a small one.
a i- ' .. . ”• j ‘ So^ ham and Miss ford at a box part v at the Savov in the Mrs. George XX Di. ken-on. of New York.

"V° Wunwl ,ml" • ThC -re Mre.".R ...n, ,.f ,1» bri.K run..........  for ill........re-
j Blachford. princess pale blue chiffon j monv. Vfter n trip Dr. and Mr*. Tliomn-

Mrs. F. S. (ihuMto. „„„ OTIth. 1 " A' E Pri-ere, wW 1» ?• horn, .1 M71 "'on,,,
asked a few friends to tea on XXVdnesdav ! \ ç . 5^, OX*T. b,up “,k • Mrs.
afternoon. ‘ | ‘ Blachtord, princess white silk ;

--------- i u A ? Arthur- **** folorvd chiffon
Mr- and Mr a. Havihuid XXanzer. Mil- I j ü,th, ,hat *° ma,rh • Mrs J

t-.n. are slaving will, Mr,, .lav w.llrer 1 Wu» ehiffon . Mr., lira
t arolin, strert anuth. : ' P° ° bl"e rrep, : Mi™ Martin, tor-

, quoiae blur. Mi™ FUmprl. flowered
Mi«> Marjorie Fortner has returned I «-f,, Pb'll,P- light grey «ilk;

from a visit to New York. I'”88 Uraham. blue gown ; Miss Elliott
, champagne voile over silk.

Mrs. Robert Hobson entertained at ' Xlrhci.^,fst8 w«*rp: Miss' P. Stewart,
hinelieon oil Frida.. when covers were | Mrs. t. R. |.ju.
laid for twelve, and the ladies present l?"’ <,po; Forsythe. Mrs. ||enr\
included Mrs. William Hemlrie, Mrs. I Ma.r8l>. Mrs. E. Mender. XIrs. Charles 
Kirwan Martin. Xliss Bruce (Toronto), N,rs- M‘‘nr.v Finch. Mrs. Dr. Mil
Mrs. Ingersoll Olmstead. Mrs. Nesbitt |pr- Misses Miller. Mr«. J. Danforth. X|r<

' .............-.................. ’ *'■ Kutherford. Miss Kate ,
Phillip. Miss Pu Wow. Mr«. (Incas, X[rs 1 

o. Elder. MtsS Hill, Miss Slui

An enormous special purchase 
and sale of tapestry carpets
WE secured of a great Canadian maker, at less than manufact

urer’s cost, over 4,000 yards of lovely, havdxvearing Tapestry 
Carpets—fifty-four pieces—twelve beautiful patterns in newest 1900 
designs. They’re here and on sale noxv greatly underpriced for all 
next week.

Regular 60c hardwearing carpets for 51 c 
Regular 80c hardwearlng carpets for 63c 
Regalar 90c hardwearlng carpets for 75c

Effective floral, scroll and conventional designs on rich fawn, 
reseda, crimson and green grounds. Borders and stairs to match 
many. The sale started last Thursday and scores of hornefurnishers 
are buying Spring Carpets now and sharing the savings. Let us ^ 
shoxv you Monday how good the bargains are and how desirable the 1 
carpets. We know they’ll please you immensely.

r.SSS/ff THOMAS C. WATKINS "ÆSKS1-

-lean Hobson. Mrs. XX". R. Marshall, 
Mrs. J. L. Counsel 1.

Mrs. H. X . Cann. Herkimer street, west, 
entertained informally at the tea hour 
yesterday afternoon.

Xfrs. O’Hanley. New York, is-staying 
with Mrs. Grenville Fineh-Noves.

new rules for admission of strangers. The 
members recommended the pacing of an 
net making it a criminal offence for 
strangers to brawl within the chamber, 
and they also recommended that stran
gers should be made responsible for their 
own good behavior and should sign a 
paper accepting that responsibility. That 
lieing done the committee saw no reason 
why women, a-s well as men. should not 
be "admitted to the strangers’ gallery.

It is in preparation for the change 
that the new bureau is being made. As 
heretofore, tickets to the gallery will be 
balloted for by members in advance.— 
From the J/mdon Daily Mail.

CHILD-WIVES* IN INDIA.

American Women Striving to Alter a 
Cruel System.

In India a girl must be married 
before she reaches the age of 1*2. or she 
and often her whole family is ostra
cized and suffers under the loss of 
caste. Caste enforces rules and reg
ulates marriages.

A man may he infirm, insane, loath
some. dii-eased. cruel and utterlv rep
robate. says the National Congress of 
Mothers Magazine, yet lie can receive 
into Ins |K>\ver through marriage and 
deal with her as he will a little girl 
of any age under 12 if the caste rela
tions between them are according to 
the laws of that system.

Accepting these sacrifices to be duty 
and suffering under caste compulsion 
themselves, the parents place and 
often even drive their helpless little 
daughters into the most cruel unions.

The census of 1891 gives these re
turns of early marriages in British

Females under 4 years of age. 258.- 
760; females from 5 to 9 years of age. 
2.201 404 ; females from 10 to 14 years 
of ago 6.016,759. and these to men of 
all ages.

In 1901 two women traveled through 
Indian investigating these dreadful 
conditions. With hearts rent with 
what, they had discovered they return
ed to the United States and spread 
their knowledge wherever opportunity 
permitted.

Thus they succeeded in enlisting 
practical sympathy, which has been 
embodied in the Indo-Americnn Wo-

MEMBERS’ SEATS.
LEADERS COMPLETE PLAN OF 

THE NEW LEGISLATURE.

Messrs. W. H Hearst and J. W. John
son to Move and Second Reply to 
Speech from Throne—Par./ Whips 
Unchanged.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Nerlh American Life Report For 

the Year 1908.

The Twenty-eighth Annual Meeting 
of the North American Life Assur
ance Company, was held at its Home 
Office in Toronto, on Thursday, Jan. 
28th. 1909, when the following report. 

Toronto, Feb. 6. —Sir James Whitney, ! of the business of the Company for

such is the open door policy of American 
hospitality, particularly in small towns, 
to be in the house and not. to receive the 
unexpected guest is to convert a friend 
into an enemy. XX"hat woman in what 
sn»all American town cannot provide as 
much for herself and her friends? Let 
her try it and see what benefit she will 
reap front tints ordering her relation.* i 
with the world.

the Premier, and Hun. A. G. Maclvay, 
leader of lne Liberal Opposition, wnu 
nave been engaged uuring vite past lew 
days in prepunng tnc svatnig arrange
ment ol men- followers in the new Legis
lature, winch opens on Feb. 16, nave 
completed their moors, and the printing 
ot tne official plan of the House will be 
proceeded with to-day.

Light new seats nave been installed 
in tne Chamber to accommodate the 
increased representation provided for 
by the redistribution bill u. last session, 
xiiree of the new benches are located at 
the end ol the rows on either side im
mediately below the Speaker’s Gallery, 
while the remaining two are plated at 
the front extreme ui the back rows.

The nineteen Liberal members will sit 
in a compact block immediately on the 
Speaker’s left. Though small in num
ber, they make an aggressive and united 
phalanx of Parliamentarians who, it is 
anticipated, will give a good account of 
themselves in the moulding of forthcom
ing legislation.

the year ended Dec. 31st, 1908, was 
presented :

Cash Income.
The cash income for the year from 

premiums, interest, etc., was $1.897.- 
078.28, showing the satisfactory in
crease of $81,980.59.

Reduction in Expense Ratio.
The business has been conducted on 

a conservative basis, as is shown by 
a further reduction in the ratio of ex
penses to premium income, thereby 
placing the North American Life in 
the front rank of economically man
aged Canadian companies.

Payments to Policy-holders.
The amount paid on policy-holders’ 

account was $654,991.05. and of this 
sum $368,831.76 represents payments 
for Dividends. Mutual Endowments 
and Investment Policies.

Assets.
The Assets increased during the

Hon. Thos. Crawford will be re-elrcted I year by ,he sum "f tM4,762.m. and 
Spraker at the opening of the House. I on»,unt «° $9.590,638.09. The As- 

• •• • * 1 sets continue to be, as heretofore, in-
of securities 
f these wil

after Fell. 15
JAPS ARE CAUSING TROUBLE.

California Assemblv Will he Asked
to Reconsider Its Vote. • j man’s Restoration League. The pur- 

Sa< lament.». Cal., Fol*, ô. -Governor pose of this organization is to aid in 
Gillett will send a message to the As- bringing about the enactment of a 
seipblk to-day a.-king that body to re- special law to protect the. little girls 
consider the vote In whirl, y e-tordu y it of India until they are 16 from child 
pas-ed the bill com veiling Japanese I marriage.
•l.ildren to attend separate school*. J Great Britain in its treaty with 

This intended action 1* the n-u'.t "f: India agreed never to interfere with 
a message received Ironi President ; the customs of the Hindu people. No 
Roosevelt ve-terdav. appealing to him change in laws cay therefore he made 
I,, devise some mean* ..f blocking the ««til India petitions that such laws 
measure in the Legi-b,tore. I hp P»^d. The Indo-American XX o-

The Governor's message to the Assent- jI man’s Restoration League is working
<rèo. Kl,It. Mies Hill. Mis, Sh.ru" Mr, I hlv » ill 1» a strong afure.! to lire mrm i™** to orgamie tl.e sentiment 
■I. ami Miss .Iran fox. Mrs. an',1 Mi™ Wr, to st.n.l l.v il.r v|„,i,.,-tration. ami "f ">e moat tl.ougthll.1 and a.h-nneed
I-amlen. Mr,. .1. V. Mrs, steed- -ill deal will, ......... ne.,ion uf treaties '"™ "! ">« 1I.n.d,a'> rnt"« tlms "> I""'
turn. Mr*, .lame, Scott. Mrs. A. Luma- with .lapnn and other nation,. tlou Great Britain.
. A» vin., i i ... i ................... 1 - Knee urine nml the e<inviction tbutden. Mrs. J. J. and Miss Marjorie Evel. 
Mrs. and Miss Babvock. Mrs. J. and Mi--. 
Angus, Miss A. Hill. Mi*ses Voaper XI 
Martin, Mrs. T. Binkley. Mrs. U>vs. Mrs. 

Mrs. K. R. Niblett, XX'ellington strx'et, i k- XX hitl»y, Mrs. II. S. ( a>e. Mrs. (’. 
has sent, out cards for an at home on ! hampfylde, Miss Mabel XYebster, Mrs. 
XX'cilneaday, Feb. 10. I Harvey Hill (Dundaa), Mrs. XX". J. Walsh,

i Mrs. XX'. Acheson. Mrs. B. Mordvn, Mrs!
A surprise party in honor of Misa ; A. Semmens, Mrs. T. Anderson,

Irene Toye was held- last evening at her i Miss.es Israel. Miss C. Richter. Mrs. XX". 
residence. 128 Fairleigh avenue south. A !.*’■ Thompson. Mrs. Merriman. Mrs. Olm- 
large crowd attended. Game* and music I st,,fld. Mrs. H. Robinson, Mk George 
were indulged in. and the crowd broke I Kendall, Mrs. ('. XX". Gardner, Mrs. J. H. 
up at 1 o'clock after having a very on- j Horning, Mrs. F. XYright. Mrs. J. XX'hite- 
joyahle time. * L‘-....— *'** 1

Strangers in House of Comrr«ns.
One of the m«»*t important alterations 

which mentlivis of the House of Commons 
will notice when they reassemble a 
month hence will lie.a strangers' bureau. 
Its construction, which is now in pro
gress, is the sequel to the scenes created 
by the suffragettes in the House during 

t session. In the last month of the. 
iittunm session a* the result of their con

duct no stranger was seen within the ! 
House of ( ommon-

A delightful at-home was given yester
day by Mrs. R. Y. Parry at her home. 
Barton street east. Mrs. Parry received 
in an empire gown of Dresden silk, ami 
was assisted by Mrs. Parry and Mrs. 
Murray, of Toronto. Mrs. Hall, of Ber
lin. and Mrs. Huerner Mullin were mat
rons of honor. The drawing room deco
rations were carried out in red carna
tions ami red shaded lights, which gave 
the room a very soft tint. The artistic 
«lining room, in which the afternoon tea 
was served, was very dainty with red 
and green lights and crimson flowers. 
The table was presided over by Mrs. 
(l)r.) Griffin, wearing a black silk and 
net gown, and" Mrs. Rennie, in a pale 
green dress. They were asisted by Miss 
Jean Murray, of Toronto, Miss Elsie 
Forbes, Miss Frances Barber and the 
Misses Sutherland.

house. Mrs. A. Strowger. Miss Ethel 
XX right. Mrs. XV. Henry. Mrs. J. Liid- 
law. Mrs. G. S. Kerr and others.

Mrs. H. E. J. X'ernon will receive in lier 
new home. 134 Stinson street, on Friday, 
Feb. 12. from 4 to 6. and afterwards 
the first Wednesday of each month.

Mrs. Thompson XV. Kirby will receive 
for the first ime since her marriage at 
11 Slater street on Monday from 4 to 6 
o'clock, and afterwards on the first 
Monday of each month.

0(iera gowns are remarkably brilliant 
this year, and what they lack in them
selves is made up by the lavish use of 
jewels. The leading idea in this sea
son's display is that too many gems con
nut be worn, and that the more the 
better. Tiaras arc preferred to any 
other form of display, and the prettiest 
of these is the butterfly tiara. This ex 
quisite jeweled crown made its first ap
pearance in New York upon the head 
of Grace X’an Studdiford, star and
prima donna of “The Golden Butterfly 
who ordered it especially for tnat opera. 
It is not too much to say that the but
terfly tiara will make almost any wo
man Iteautiful. If it does not do this, 
it will attract so much attention that 
the woman under it will be of subordin
ate importance. In the first place it is 
so large that tlft* coiffure is not notice 
able. The hair may .lie worn eitlier hisrh 
or low. according to the special de 
mands of Che wearer's style.

The crown of Miss Van Studxliford's 
tiara is fastened to the head by a thin 
band, which fits tightly like a fillet. 
Next to this bund is a string of tiny 
flowers, represented by rare pearls, and 
from this rises a small swarm of glit 
ering insects, quite the most brilliant 
that ever rested upon a fair lady's hair. 
Tltey are made wholly from diamonds, 

St. Cecilia Chapter, Daughters of the and the diamond» arc eo cleverly set and

Toronto Saturday Night : The marriage 
of Lieutenant Eric Fullerton, second son 
of Admiral Sir John Reeinal.l Fullerton, 
and Miss Dorothy Fisher, daughter of 
Sir John Fisher. First Sea Lord, took 
place on Dec. 2% at St. George’s, Hano
ver Square. Lieutenant Fullerton is well 
known at Halifax, where lie was station
ed for some time. Miss Fullerton, of 
Oakville, is a cousin, by the way.

Miss Helen Smith. Mount Hamilton, 
left for New York last evening. She 
may be away for a few weeks.

Mrs. Norman S. Jones. Homewood ave
nue and Kent street, assisted by her mo
ther. Mr*. Re.hert. of Buffalo, received 
for the first time in her new home on 
Thursday afternoon. In future she will 
receive bn the first and third XX'ednes- 
dnvs.

Race pride and the conviction that 
child marriage.* are causing the de
terioration of the Indian race may 
cause a change. The status of woman 
in India is so low that such a change 
must be made for other reasons than 
piAy for helpless childhood. The 
movement is one that must be kept 
distinct from missionary work, for the 
Hindu would not cooperate in any 
effort which savored of interference 
with his religion.

■'1* HK.-i at me opening uf the House, : T —,
whM- tire rrepw.v. Whip, of the l»o set* 7n,"™e b,e' ?s heI 
!-retires will continu» t0 b» Dr. K. K ves'*d1 ,h*. be?,1 J0 
I're-.OU u.anark, fur ,h, Mini-,»riwL„. "Ministerialists 
and Mr. (’. M. Bowman (North Bruvv) 
for the Opposition.

The address in reply to the speech

l>e published with the Annual Report 
for distribution.

Net Surplus.
from the throne will lie moved' by j After making ample provision for all 
Mr. XX. 11. Hearst, K. (;., th*» new mem- | liabilities and paying the sum of 
her for Sa nit Ste. Marie, aim seconded $124,771.26 for dividends to j>oliey- 
by Mr. -I. XX. Johnson, of XX'cst Hastings, holders, the net surplus was increased 
Both arc new members and reputed to tt> $876,214.15. 
he good speakers. The seconder is a Insurance
brother of Mr. -las. Johnson, formerly’
•ditor of the Ottawa Citizen * The policies issued during the year.

The Liberal lender ha* selected as together with those reyiyed: amounted
hi* first lieutenant Mr. 1). J. McDougal 
i Ka*t Ottawa), who will sit immediately 
opposite Hon. J. J. Koy. Mr. McDougal 
is an able and aggressive ParliamCntar- 
ian. and will lie of great assistance to 
his leader. 1 his i* only the second Legis
lative term for the Ottawa man. whose 
advance has been phenomenal. At Mr. 
McDougal’a left, in the scat of the fin
ancial critic, Air. .viavixay has placed .Mr. 
.^am Liark ( \\ cat .NovinumueriauU), in» 
remaining iront row Hue.at u.ing Air. 
jFimel need (îsouth NX eat wort ,i>, w.iuse 
knowledge ot agricultural atfatrs has a 
recognized value ia the House.

In the secoua Opposition row im
mediately behind tie inauers wi.l s.t 
Messrs. ,,u.

to the sum of $4.465.224.00, making 
the total insurance in force $40.341,• 
091.00.

Audit.
A monthly examination of the book.-

FEASTS THAT LASTED HOURS.

Long Drawn Chinese Dinners—When 
an Esquimaux is Hungry.

Sir Robert Hart, the veteran in spec- ; 
tor-general of the L liinese. customs, -J 
speaking at a dinner in London the oth- ’ 
et day, said that lie once in Pekin sr.it 
out à banquet that lasted seventeen • 
consecutive hours. There yvere 125 j 
courses, and he tasted them all. Mr. | 
XX'ard. the American envoy to China, 
who tried to secure an interview with ,■ 
the Emperor Hieng-Fung in 1859. tells $ 
lu,yy he was entertained at a dinner that 
lasted from noon one day until fi o’clock 
on the evening of the day following. The ■} 
total number of courses is not given, but 
XX'ard mentions that he had to give in 
after partaking of 138 different dishes. ; 
"whereupon his ho>ts wondered greatly” 
—prosit ill a lily at his abstemiousness.

Probably, however, the Esquimaux 
banquet* last longer than any other and 
the quantity of food swallowed is also 
proportionately greater. Ross records 

I that seven of his party of natives once '
I ate continuously for thirty-three hours, 

during which time they consumed 21H) 
pound* of seal meat. Europeans expos
ed to the same climatic conditions net in 
much the same way. (apt. Scott, of the 
Discovery, on his return from his long 
sledge journey over the inland ice of the 
Antarctic continent, did nothing but eat 
and sleep for the space of three days 
and nights, and even tlmn he was still

Commander Peary and his party, re
turning famished from their futile da*h 
for the pole in 1 DtK», slaughtered a her 1 
of seven musk oxen on Hazen Island, 
off the extreme north of Greenland. For 
two days and nights thereafter they 
crouched inside their snow huts, eating 
continuously, and when they had finish
ed the pile of hones outside yvas “as 
high as a tall man's chin.’’—Chicago 
Dailv News.

A Sign of Death.
There nmy have, been many "signs'1

of the Company wan made by the j ,,f ,|eath-so some |>eo|ile believe-- 
Auditors, and at Hie close of the year |m1 deserilied here is prob'ablv net. 
they made a thorough scrutiny of all mam Mr. \\ li. Cooper, of Chelt- 
the securities held by the Company »„|,,lm tells of hi- father being ill 
A committee ol the Hoard, consisting - )Jut confined to bed. and one
of two Directors, made an independ- su11n v day in J tine when he walked

The, child is father to the man.- 
.-V committee was appointed to draw up I XX'ord^worth.

NEW PIANOS AT $148
Geo. W. Carey Sets Whole Town to Thinking and 

People Are Buying Pianos Who Never 
Thought of it Before

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS THE CAUSE

Entire Stock Is For Sale, Including Fixtures and 
Store Is For Rent

Never in the history of the oldest inhabitant of Hamilton have 
pianos been offe.ed so low as at the present time, and it is all on account 
of G. XV. Carey retiring from business. He has decided to sell off every
thing. and in order to do it in a short time price has to be the factor.

Everybody is excited, and competitors look on in wonder and amaze
ment at the terrible slaughter of prices. Meet our figures “they can not,” 
say anything about the quality of the goods “they dare not,” for our 
stock comprises the highest grade makes in Canada.

There are no finer pianos in the world than Mason & Risch, New Scale 
Williams, Dominion, Newcombe, Haines Bros, and others which we carry 
in stock, and every one is included in this great sale. $275 pianos are 
going at $148. $325 pianos are offered at $218, and so on up until you 
can buy a beautiful grand or player piano, the regular price of which is 
$750. at only $553.

Don’t delay a momen*—you have got to get a piano some day, and 
you might just as well buy now and save $150 as to put it off.

Our store is open every evening to accommodate those who cannot 
come during the day. Remember the place is Geo. W. Carey, 90 King 
street west, near Park street.

nu«n, j. Kohler, J.
-li. luilhope, Duncan V. lxv-s* and vvnt. i holder 
Prouülovt, ix. v. other , noiner.
iM-ncncs- in tni> row are
Messrs. \ a le nu ne stuck, who ue tea Lcd i jng 
lion. Nelson Mon tenu in .south IVutli; j 
U . J. Alclurt, Stormont, and It. j. Alc- 
Tonuaek, Last La mot on.

Reading Iront the front of the chain 
ber, the third row arc seated as follows:
Messrs. 1. K. Alayoony, South Oxford;
X. AlacKav. North Oxford; J. V. Elliott,
West Aliuillesex; K. E. Truax, South 

nice; J). Racine, Russell; J AicEwing,
West Wellington, ami X. Reid, North 
Renfrew.

The Labor party, Mr. Allan Stud- 
holme, East Hamilton, comes down from 

he back to the front benches. He will 
sit immediately between the party lines, 
with Air. D. Reed (Liberal) on his right! 
and Air. V. A. Bfower (Conservative| on 
his left.

There is a >hift in the Ministerial 
benches. Hon. X\\ J. Hanna takes the 
front row seat formerly occupied l.v 
Hon. Nelson Monteith. while Hon. Adam 
Reck is mined forward into Mr. Hanna's 
old seat. Next to Mr. Berk sit Hon. J.
S. Hendrie and Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
while Hou. James S. Duff, the new Min
ister of Agriculture, becomes the Cabinet 
end man. Immediately next the Minis
ters in the front row sit Messrs. XX'. H.
Hoyle, I. B. Lucas and J. H. Carnegie in 
the order named, and in the second row 
Mr. R. R. Ganiev occupies Mr. Coch
rane's old seat. wVh Messrs. F. G. Mac- 
diarmid and H. Kilber next in order.
Messrs. J. V. Downey and Hugh Clark 
remain the desk ma tes adjoining, and 
Mr. P. H. Bowyer, vhe third of the jour
nalistic trinity, sits in the front row of 
the overflow across the House.

ent audit of the securities each quar
ter.

L. GOLDMAN. J. L. BAIK1E, 
Managing Director. .'resident 

The Annual Report containing a de
tailed list of the securities, will be 
sent in due course to each policy-

Oppositiou w. J. WATERS, District Manager.
by ; Room 504, Bank of Hamilton Build-

THE DAY AT HOME.

across the garden another man, the 
facsimile of his father, met him and 
“apparently passed into him."

“Shortly after rny father came to 
me and said : Did you see me go 
across the gardenI said ‘Yes/ 
Well/ he said, ‘I shan’t be here long; 

onr family see themselves before they 
die." Although I had seen this. 1 
said. ‘Nonsense." He shook his head 
and walked away. Shortly after he 
took to his bed and died on July 5. 
My father during the few days he 
was in bed—we were haymaking at 

Started by Mlle. De Scudery in Paris | the time-asked eaeli morning.
r:- r.nt.in/ I "W Inch field are you in now? Whenin the Eig t y- | we came to a certain field called

The feminine custom of having a .lay : ‘Cadley,’ he said, with a high, of 
at home originated in France in the be- ^rent satisfaction, ‘Ah, 1 shall die 
ginning of the eighteenth century with ( now.
Mlle, de Scudery. an authoress and a - He died the same morning near
woman whom all the great p ramages j midday.- From T. P.’s Weekly,
of old Paris delighted to honor. . i_,

Mlle de Rcuderv watt as busy a* any Knocked Her Own Cooking,
modern An,eric," wo,mre, and fur that \ A few erenmg. ago» party wrre 
reason, bring .1-. a wire woman, aha ; ruretng the virtue» of their husband., 
organized her artivities. SI,» had two Mr. Singleton, said one of them. .1- 
ilivs a week at home. Her Saturdays luding to her spouse, "never drinks and 
became historic, for it was then *ho re never uses violent language—indeed, he 
ceiied the brilliant men and beautiful has no bad habits. ’ Iloesn t he 
women who made famous the salon of smoker ’ a woman asked. “Xes; he likes 
the Hotel Rambouillet. On Tuesdays a cigar jus* after he has eaten a good 
*hc received her intimate friends. j meal. But really, on an average he does-

Manv French women of the great n't smoke more than once a month ! —
world of the present time have two «lays 
at home a week, flays Harper's Bazar: 
others receive certain hours, say. until 3 
in the afternoon, every day in the week, 
while women of the middle class who i 1 
have many * serious occupations permit ‘ 
themselves the pleasure of seeing their 

j friends at home but one day in two

In any case French women essentially 
preserve the charm of the custom estab
lished by Mlle, de Scudery. who achieved ■ 
her success by simple means which are 1 
quite within the reach of every Amcri- * 
can woman. Her small house in Paris ; 
stood in a garden full of fruit-hearing 
tree* surrounded by tall shrubs and ! 

Sea Water as a Curative | Lushes. Conversation—that finest of «ill j
Sea water as a euratire for eertam ! «•» •«*-<*•' “littéraire et g-.il-

kinds of disorders of the skin is one „f*».» and «T"»-- accordmK *?. I

1‘hiladvlphia Inquirer.

A tiling of beauty is a jov forever.— 
K«*al*.

tlie late methods of treatment that has 
come to this country from France. It 
is hoped that it may supplant tlie use 
of arsenic as a remedy for such dis
orders. The water is taken at a dis
tance of forty or fifty miles at sea and 
is from a depth of thirty or forty feet 
below the surface. These precautions 
are taken to insure a supply free from 
possible contamination and the water is 
further subjected to a process of ster
ilisation. It is injected into the tissue» 
of the patient.

the character of those present, and if 
the weather was fine they took a turn 
in the garden gathering and eating cher- ! 
ries when the fruit was in season. In 
short, the day Avas truly and in simplic
ity a day at home.

The average American woman lives 
always under the oppressive shadow of 
the unexpected guest ; whether she is 
making preserves, writing books, sham
pooing her hair or spanking the baby 
she is always under the strain of the 
fear that somebody will drop in; and

Established I&79

Whooping Coop, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria

Crcsolene Is a boon to Asthmatic*
Does it not seem more effective to breathe in a 

remedy to cure disease of the breathinE organ» 
than to take the remedy into the “omachT

It cures because the au rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant *w»t; 
ment. It is invaluable 
children. .______

Those of a consumptive a*
tendency find immediate Bftl'T. 
relief from coughs or in
flamed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet.
Lr.BMiNG, Miles Co.,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 3° 7
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TRUE DETECTIVE STORIES
(Copjright. 1900. by A. L. Drummond and À. L. Besson.)

A
LL criminals are firm believers in the great 
power of “luck.” If a safe be blown and the 
blowers get away with a bulging sack of 
plunder no small part of the resultant success 
is attributed to good fortune. If plans 
equally well laid suddenly go to pieces when 

h policeman appears that is bad luck. At the crucial 
moment fortune’s smile changed to a frown. It was 
only a chance that the officer was not elsewhere. 
Luck was “bad.” Such is the belief of criminals.

Circumstances like the ones I am about to relate 
accentuate this belief. One of the brainiest criminals 
who ever operated in this country had conceived a 
plan by which he hoped to get several hundred thou
sand dollars. Before he made a move be had worked 
out his scheme in his mind to the last detail. He in
tended there shoultf be no hitch. He had successfully 
engineered other great ventures of the kind and he 
felt that he knew what to do.

At a certain stage of his operations it became neces
sary for him to take a small piece of work to a job 
printer. I do not know how many job printers there 
are in New York—probably a great many thousand— 
and no doubt he did not know. All he wanted was $o 
have an Impression made from a certain plate he had 
brought with him.

So far as he knew there was no reason why he 
should seek out one printer In preference to any of the 
others. He therefore did what any one in the same 
circumstances would have done, took his job to the 
first printer he found.

Of the thousands of job printers in New York I am 
quite sure I do not know more than six. It so hap
pened, however, that one of the six was the man to 
whom the criminal took the engraved plate from 
which he wanted a proof.

Within two hours the printer came to my office. I 
was chief of the New Y’ork division of the Secret Ser
vie at the time.

“Something strange occurred at my place this morn
ing.” he said. “A man brought a steel die with 
‘1.000’ and a piece of scroll work engraved upon it. 
Said he wanted a proof. I didn’t like his looks and 
told him to come back to-morrow afternoon.”

“What kind of a looking man was he?” I asked.
“Oh. a tall, lank old fellow with gray whiskers."
“What makes you think there is something wrong 

about his request for a proof of the die?”
“I don’t know as I can tell exactly. He simply 

made a bad impression on me. but he may be all right 
at that. I thought, though, that I ought to come down 
here and tell you about him.”

I accompanied the printer to his place of business, 
where he showed me the die he had described, and 
gave me a proof of it.

When I saw the proof I was as suspicions about 
the matter as the printer had been—and as much 
puzzled. I had no doubt that the die was made for 
the purpose of aiding in the production of some sort 
of counterfeit, but whether government bonds or 
something else I did not know.

“This man is coming to get his proofs to-morrow 
afternoon?” I asked the printer.

"Yes, he said he would."
“Well, 1*11 have a man up here watching the place 

all day. IIe‘11 watch everybody who goes in and 
comes out. When the man who brought this die 
goes out you follow him to the door and signal to 
the man whom I shall scud up here in the morning. 
He’ll be walking on the other side of the street.”

The next morning Clarence R. Eves took up his 
position in front of the printing office, prepared to 
stay, if necessary, all day or many days. He had 
not been waiting long, however, before he saw some
thing that opened his eyes wide. À tall, gray whisk
ered man jumped from a car in the middle of a 
block, stopped a moment, looked carefully in every 
direction, then entered the printer’s place of busi
ness. Eves was not close enough to be absolutely 
certain, but If this man was the one he believed him 
to be be was a criminal who never started a swindle 
that be did not intend to run into six figures. He 
would wait until the man came out and see if the 
printer gave the signal.

For five minutes Eves waited. Then the stranger 
appeared in the doorway, and Elves, who had drawn 
nearer, got a good look at him. There was no longer 
any doubt about bis identity. This man was William 
E. Brockway, the most expert counterfeiter in the 
country—the man who sold Jay Cooke $90,000 worth 
of counterfeit government bonds that the Treasury 
Department redeemed, believing them to be genuine. 
And, as Brockway descended the steps, the printer 
appeared at the door and gave the signal.

When Eves came back to the office and reported 
what he bud learned ? felt that I had again been 
thrust Into a race with the elusive Brockway. I had 
caught the man a few years before, iu a big counter
feiting deal, and months were required to run hfm 
down, so I was prepared for a long chase. And the 
first thing to do seemed to be to write to Washington 
and find out what particular bond the old man was 
evidently preparing to counterfeit.

I sent a proof of the die to Chief Brooke» and in a 
day or two was Informed that it was a facsimile of no 
part of any government bond. Evidently my chase 
after Brockway was td end before It had fairly be
gun, as government fuhds cpuld not be used to catch 
other than counterfeiters of national securities. I 
therefore turned over all the facts to the New York 
Police Department.

This was in March, 1883. I paid no more attention 
to Brockway until August of the same year, when 
Chief Brookes informed me of a rumor that the aged 
man was about to spring some sort of a counterfeit! 
bank note and ordered me to look him up and keep 
him under observ ation.

I put two men on his track and in n little while 
. >- foubd him living in Greenwich street under his old 

alias of “Colonel E. W. Spencer.” But In his old age 
experience and lautiou had made him a hard man to 
follow. He never took a direct route tv any place. 
He doubled and turned and twisted, jumping off from 
and on to cars in the middle of the block, turning 
sharply around comers and resorting to many other 
tricks to elude possible pursuers. Time after time the 
old man took the Sixth avenue elevated and alighted 
St Twenty-eighth street, but never were tbe men able 
to follow him to bis destination. He would staud at 
the corner of Twenty-eighth street for a while, go 
down Sixth avenue a block or two, dart over toward 
Broadway and disappear. No one could follow him 
because no one dared get close enough to him to turn 

r as sharply as he did. He was looking for "shadows’’ 
and would have quickly spotted any detective who 
came near to him.

ÿ I was nevertheless determined that Brock way should 
/be followed and after turning the matter over in my

A WONDERFUL
By A. L. DRUMMOND,

mind for a little while I decided to press into the ser
vice my small boy, Lewis E. Drummond, a lad ten 
years old. I brought Lew to tbe office, showed him 
Brock way’s picture and then told him what I wanted 
him to do.

“Go up to Sixth avenue and Twenty-eighth street 
with these men," I said, “and play around the station 
until you see the man whose photograph I have shown 
you come down the stairs from toe station. Take 
some marbles along, play on the sidewalk around 
Brockway wherever he goes and see what place he 
enters. The men whom I am sending with you will 
never be more than a block or two away, and after 
you get through they will bring you back to the office.” 
The boy was taken to the designated corner and left to 
stand guard at the station while Blackwood and Glau-

MAN WHO LOST HIS LUCK
FORMERLY CHIEF OF THE U. S. SECRET SERVICE.
the hotel. Nor did we learn quickly who was the tall, 
fine looking man with iron gray hair and whiskers 
with whom Brockway was once seen in the hotel. 
Brockway did not intend that even the fact of his 
acquaintance with the man should be known. Often 
they would pass each other in the hotel without 
speaking.

I was convinced that this second old man bad some
thing to do with the work of old man Brockway. I 
therefore sent another of my men, Francis R. Kelly, 
to take a room at the hotel for the purpose of learning 
the name and the business of Brockway’s friend, to
gether with the number of the room that Brockway 
visited. Kelly quickly learned that the stranger had 
room No. 86 on the third floor and that this apartment 
was the one Brockway visited. From the hotel regis-

But before he could get back Brockway had gone. De
tective Heard gave chase, however, caught Brocnway 
on a Sixth avenue elevated train and took him to the 
station house.

The raid on the Lexington avenue Iiousp was facll- 
convinced that efter nil they were not counterfeiting ltnted hy the possession of a little knowledge gnlned 
any kind of government security. during the long days of waiting. The men on watch

I expressed this opinion to Chief Brookes. had observed that when anybody came to the door
“What make» yon think so?" aaked the chief. and rang the doorbell once he was never let In, while
''Because they are not going about It as they would each of the trio always rang twice and was immedl

If they were counterfeiting Treasury notes or govern
ment bond»,” I replied. “Furthermore, there are cir
cumstances that indicate that they are making rail
road bonds—perhaps of the Union Pacific or Northern 
Pacific Railroad Company.”

“Then you feel absolutely certain in your own mind 
that the operation» of Brockway and his band, what
ever they may be. have nothin» to do with any securi
ties issued by the government T

"I do.”
“Well. then, there is nothing for us to do but to 

turn the case over to the New York Police Depart
ment again."
. I disliked to drop the chase just as I was about to 
overhaul Brockway and his friends, and as it hap
pened I did not have to. When I laid the facts before 
Inspector Byrnes he asked me if I would not take 
charge of the men whom he purposed to assign to 
the case. He said I was familiar with all the facts, 
while he was not. • I consented to do so, and he at 
once directed his men to report to me for orders and 
also to make to me in writing their daily reports.

William E Brock way.

About the time the case was being shifted from 
the government to the city of New York Brockway 
moved from his house in Greenwich street to West 
Eleventh street. I at once placed Detectives Field. 
McCloskey. Mangan and Slevi^. in room across the 
street, with instructions to take tarns in watching 
him. and they reported that Brockway continued to 
make daily visits to the Lexington avenue house in 
which Foster lived. Sometimes Martin and Foster 
went to Brockway’s house, but never together. Each 
of the trio sometimes carried packages, and Brock- 
way was seen to carry packages to a place in Division 
street where he was supposed to have a room. Alto
gether the circumstances seemed to indicate that they 
were putting tbe finishing touches on whatever they 
were making.

I therefore planned to make an immediate raid on 
Brockway’s house and the place in Lexington avenue 
at which Foster stayed. I had no evidence of crime, 
therefore I had to get search warrants. I could not 
get search warrants without making a long affidavit 
before Recorder Smyth and having Detective Cos
grove, of the New York Police Department, make a 
similar one. The affidavits made, the warrants were 
issued and the detectives, including some Secret Ser
vice men, were divided into two uquads, whose duty 
it was to break into the two places r.t the same mo
ment when the word should be given to do so.

Brockway, however, by reason of his customary un
easiness, changed the programme a little, though he 
did not alter the general result. Detective Cosgrove 
at one o’clock in the afternoon left his room across the 
street from Foster’s place, in Lexington avenue, long 
enough to report that all three were in Foster's room.

ately admitted. So when the raid was made the bell 
was rung twice, the door was speedily opened and the 
detectives rushed in. Foster and Martin were at once 
placed under arrest and then Foster’s room was 
searched. ,

The search amply justified the arrests. Strewn 
about on tables and tucked away in boxes were 
plates, stamps, dies and packages of bond paper. 
Even the type used to print the certificates on the 
backs of the bonds was found standing. And the 
bonds were not those of the United States, bnt of the 
Central Pacific Railway Company and the Morris 
and Essex Railroad Company.

Brockway’s house, in West Eleventh street con
tained nothing to indicate the criminal nature of its 
occupant’s business, but Martin’s room in the St. 
James Hotel was literally a storehouse of counterfeit. 
Besides dies, seals, tracing paper and things of that 
sort there were fifty-four counterfeit .$1,000 bonds of 
the Morris and Essex Railroad Company. Twenty- 
one of these bonds lacked only the signatures to make 
them ready to put on the market, and the spurious 
bonds so closely resembled the genuine ones that P. R. 
Pyne, one of the officers of the company, said he would 
have instantly redeemed any of the bonds if they had 
been presented to him when due for payment. And 
the other thirty-three bonds required only numbers 
and signatures.

When the prisoners were brought into court for ar
raignment Brockway for the first time in this case 
saw me. He beckoned to me to come over to where 
he sat. and I did so.

“Did you put up this case?" he asked.
I nodded my head.
“Then I’ll plead guilty,"-he replied.
Brockway whispered to his counsel.
"My client," said the attorney, addressing the 

Court, “does not wish to contest the indictment against 
him."

“I suppose you know,” said the Judge to the lawyer, 
“that In New York such a pier means guilty. If your 
client so pleads I shall semence him at once."

Again Brockway whispered with his counsel, then 
arose and pleaded guilty. He was sentenced to live 
years’ Imprisonment. Martin got a ten years’ sentence 
and Foster was never tried.

That’s what Brockway and his kind call hard luck. 
They had planned carefully. They had even prow' 1 
a bunch of quills with which to sign the Morris and 
Essex bonds, merely because Samuel Small, president 
of the company, always wrote with a quill; and these 
sharpened feathers were found beside the bonds when 
the raid was made. But Brockway in the spring of 
1883 had bad luck in selecting a printer, and it was 
this unfortunate circumstance before the end of the 
year that helped to put him in prison.

LATEST IN POPULAR SCIENCE.

Lew Was Playing Marbles Around His Feet.

del, who accompanied him. drew away to a safer dis
tance. Early in the afternoon Brockway came down
stairs from the elevated station and the boy saw him.

Brockway, as usual, stood around the corner for a 
few minutes for the purpose of seeing if any suspi
cious persona might be lingering near. While he was 
getting the lay of the land Lew was playing marbles 
around his feet and once shot a marble between his 

The old man noticed the youngster, patted him 
on the head and started down Sixth avenue.

Lew as quickly moved his marble game r.nd went 
dancing down the street, sometimes ahead of Brock- 
way, shooting marbles back toward him, and some
times behind him, firing them in front of him. Ap
parently he was very much engrossed in Ills play, hut 
in fact not so much so that he did not see Brockway 
turn into Twenty-sixth street toward Broadway. And 
over this critical block, where my men had always 
lost Brockway, because they dared not get near him. 
tbe boy trudged along until he saw the man go into the 
St. James Hot»l, which at that time stood at the cor
ner of Twenty sixth street and Broadway, where the 
St. James Building stands now.

sasa&t-
.We had at last really got on Brockway’s trait, and 

in a few days we found him going to a house in Lex
ington avenue. The following day he went again, re
maining nearly five hours, and on the evening of the 
third day he was seen eating supper in the basement. 
Visits of such length and frequency convinced me 
that be went there for no lawful purpose, and I put 
men to work watching tbe house. Brockway every 
day continued to com»' and go, and toward evening of 
each day a small middle aged man, who looked like a 
country merchant, was seen to go out for a stroll, as 
if, having been sitting all day, he sought to limber his 
muscles. Finally the small man and Brockway were 
seen to come out together, aud then I sent a descrip
tion of tbe small man to the chief of the service at 
Washington.

A day or two later Chief Brookes sent me a photo
graph of a mai..

"Your description," he wrote, “seems to fit the man 
whose picture 1 enclose with this letter. If so, the 
man you have seen is Nathan B. Foster, an old time 
counterfeiter, of Bradford. Ill."

I showed the photograph to the men who were 
watching the Lexington avenue bouse.

"That’s the man we’ve seen,” they said. “He’s the 
one who walks out with Brockway."

Meanwhile things were happening at the St. James 
Hotel. Brockway had been a frequent visitor at the 
place, going upstairs and oftentimes remaining four 
or five hours. These facts we did not learn in a min
ute, as we dared ask no questions even of the clerk in

ter Kelly tried to learn the name of the occupant of 
room No. 86, but failed, the man having been a guest 
of the house so long that another register was in use 
at the time of his arrival.

While Kelly was wondering what he would do 
next it chanced that the unknown old man one day 
came down to the writing room in which Kelly was 
sitting, took a letter from his pocket, read It, tore it 
up, wrote a letter, directed an envelope, tore up the 
envelope, directed another and mailed the letter he 
had written. When Kelly had an opportunity he 
gathered up the scraps from a waste basket aud 
brought them to me.

.'tassa*.
They were very interesting scraps. I was busy a 

long time at putting these bits of paper together, but 
when I had finished I was pretty sure who the 
stranger was. This is how I figured it out:—

The letter that the man drew from his pocket, read 
and tore up was addressed to “Friend Lew," but bore 
no signature. The envelope that the stranger di
rected and then destroyed was directed to W. It. 
Armstrong, of Chicago. Neither then nor later did 
Armstrong figure in the case, but the moment I 
looked at his name I tli.Might I recognized the same 
writing that was on a letter destroyed three years 
earlier by James B. Doyle, a friend of Brockway, 
when he was arrested. I knew the letter destroyed 
by Doyle was written by Lewis R. Martin, a noted 
counterfeiter, and fortunately I had preserved the 
bits of paper that Doyle bad thrown away.

I brought out the old Doyle letter, the pieces of 
which had been carefully pasted on cardboard, and 
compared it with the envelope that the stranger iu 
the St. James Hotel had directed. The similarity 
was striking. 1 was convinced that tbe man at the 
St. James was Lewis It. Martin. Aud, as I knew 
Martin by sight, while he did not know me, I went 
up to the St. James to have one of mÿ_men point out 
to me the occupant of room 86. ,

1 was not mistaken. Sitting on a loufige in the 
hotel office was Lewis It. Martin.

This discovery cleared up the case perceptibly. A 
remarkable trio bad been brought to light; Brockway, 
tbe most expert of engravers and printers; Martin, 
also proficient in the same lines, and Foster, an old 
lime manufacturer of gold coin and distributer of all 
kiuds of counterfeits.

Furthermore, the activity of the three men indicated 
that whatever they were making was well on its way 
toward completion. Brockway visited two or more 
steel plate engravers, and, iu the company of Foster, 
was seen in another place examining what proved to 
be an embossed seal. Yet, the more active Brockway 
and his friends became the more thoroughly was I

Minerals That We Eat.

MOST people know that the human body contains 
mineral constituents in the form of salts of 
magnesium, lime, potash, soda and iron; but, 

with the exception of the phosphate of lime, of which 
our bones are largely composed, these are generally 
thought of as impurities, or at any rate as accidental 
constituents. Persons who object to common salt 
as an article of food may sometimes be beard to 
justify their opinions by the statement that salt is a 
mineral and that mineral matter of any kind Is an 
improper adjunct to food. These persons would be 
surprised to know that not only common salt but 
the chlorides, sulphates and phosphates of various 
metals are classed as foods in all treatises on the 
subject of nutrition. A recent writer, Dr. Henry R. 
Hopkins, president of the New York State Medical 
Society, asserts that the rôle of these mineral foods 
in nutrition is much more important than lias been 
imagined. If the relative 'mportance of foods de
pends on their Intimate relations to life and Its 
manifestations, such as sensation, growth and repair, 
mineral substance». »ays Dr. Hopkins, certainly 
should stand at tbe head of all our lists. First among 
foods he would place air and water, although the 
former does not enter the system by wsy of the di
gestive tract. These are both mineral In nature. 
Immediately after them he place, the ealta, which, 
though they ore not Important in building up the 
bodllv structure, except for the bones and the teeth, 
and although they do not furnish energy by tbelr 
oxidation, vet play an Indispensable part In the con
trol and organization of all the phenomena essential 
to life. _______ _______

Engines That Fly.

THE number Of motors constructed for use on 
aeroplanes is very large. Those, however, that 
have been actually used in flight are very few, 

and fewer still of the remainder are capable of being 
used, as we are assured by a recent writer. In this 
country authentic flights have been made only by the 
Wright brothers' machines and by three belonging to 
th* Aerial Experiment Association at Hammondsport, 
N Y called, respectively, the Red Wing, the White 
Wing’and the June Bug. These last use the Curtis» 
air cooled gasolene motor. Wilbur Wright, in his 
French flights used a motor much more closely resem
bling that of an automobile than any others in exist
ence thus proving that successful flight does not de 
pend on any special form of engine. Aeronautical 
engineers in* Europe had been trying to build an en
gine combining unusual lightness with great power, 
and Wright’s achievements went contrary to all their 
theories. When he began his tests flights of a few 
yards at a time were regarded as great feats. One ni 
the distinctive features of the Wright engine is that 
the fuel Is supplied by direct injection. The most suc
cessful fliers after Wright, Farman and Delagrange, 
both use the Antoinette motor, built by Voisin Broth
ers and designed by Levasseur, a pioneer In light
weight engines. These have large numbers of cylin
ders, none less than eight and the more powerful six
teen to twenty-four. Farman and Delagrange use the 
type having eight cylinders and developing fifty horse 
power. These, like Wright’s engine, are water cooled 
and take their charge by direct Injection. The light
est and most original of aeroplane motors is probably 
that designed and built by Robert Ksnault-Petrle, 
who has used it ou au aeroplane of his own. The 
parts are ingeniously built and combined so as to 
save all possible weight. His seven cylinder thirty- 
five horse power motor weighs only 114 pounds.

Is Concrete Good for Everything?

ABOUT everything except wearing apparel and 
table utensils Is now .made of reinforced concrete. 
The use of this material has taken on the quali

ties and dimensions of a fad—one of those accesses of 
temporary mania to which the great American public 
Is subject. Sometimes it la roller skating, sometimes 
bicycling; just now it appears to be concrete. With

out prejudice to the undoubted advantages of this 
compound as a building material it may be foretold 
that some few objects made of other substances will 
remain to us. In the last few years the enthusiasts 
have begun to build highway bridges of reinforced 
concrete floor slabs on account of their permanence, 
rigidity and steadiness. Apparently some of the de
signers forgot that with these advantages goes in
creased weight, and the road builders, coming after 
them, have made the matter worse by loading these 
structures with macadam. Result—collapse. Within 
three months two new bridges have given way from 
this cause, one of which was not quite completed. In 
one case the contractor, wishing to give good meas
ure, made his floor eight inches thick instead of six, 
so that when the bridge was turned over to the au
thorities it was already overloaded by twenty-five 
pounds to the square foot. Then the road gang, who 
appear to have been equally lavish and generous, built 
up the macadam twelve inches thick at the crown, 
whereas the plan called for a uniform three-inch layer. 
This added forty pounds overweight a square foot, 
a total of sixty-five. As the total provision for “live 
load" was only one hundred pounds to the square foot 
it is not to be wondered at that the first heavy load 
brought the bridge down. English engineers charge 
that the Americans do not know how to build large 
bridges safely.

Why Is the Sea Salt?

LEARNED treatises have been written on this sub
ject, but they may all be boiled down to this—the 
sea Is salt because there is salt in It. There Is just 

as much salt on the globe as there was when it had 
first cooled to its present temperature, and as this 
substance is soluble in water It is not to be wondered 
at that a large part of it has gradually accumulated, 
in a state of solution, in the ocean. Geologists now 
generally hold that all the salt in the sea was brought 
down to it by rivers. All running water Is very 
slightly salt, and constant evaporation in a basin with
out ouelet concentrates this salt until the solution is 
saturated. Witness the Salt Lake of Utah and the 
Dead Sea, both lakes with no outlets and both saltier 
than the ocean. According to this view the sea is 
simply a great lake, with no outlet, and is therefore 
salt for precisely the same reason that Great Salt

This view, however, hardly takes into account the 
enormous quantity of salt in the sea. Sea water 
holds In solution about 3.5 per cent of various salts, 
so that If we should be able to evaporate the whole 
mass there would be left enough solid matter to 
cover the whole globe to a height of about 125 feet. 
This muss is equal to all of the two Americas above 
water, Andes, Rocky Mountains and all. If one- 
quarter of the earth’s mass above sea level had been 
solid salt and all this had been dissolved In the sea 
that body would have been no saltier than It is. Sues*, 
a German geologist, believes that the salt original!* 
came from the depths of the earth through volcanic 
vents. Modem eruptions discharge much salt and 
much acid capable of forming salts by union with 
various metals. One South American volcano when 
in eruption discharges daily about, thirty-three toti-s 
of hydrochloric acid. In early geologic ages, when 
volcanic action was great and widespread, much salt 
must have been added to that already on the earth's 
surface, and this, according to Suess, now exists in 
solution iu sea water.

An Advertising Balloon.

AMERICANS are said to lead the world in adver
tising enterprise, but apparently the French are 
the first to use the dirigible balloon for this pur

pose. A portable balloon, of the type used by Coy* 
Henri de La Vaulx, is to be used for spreading abroad 
the name and virtues of Le Petit Journal of Paris. 
It is filled with coal gas, has a detachable sixteen 
horse power Clerget motor and will carry a crew of 
two. besides two passengers. The name of its pro
prietor is emblazoned in huge letters on its sides. A 
balloon of this type recently made a three aud a half 
hour run in the environs of Paris and was at the 
starting point In two hours more, being packed into 
a wagon at the close of the trip.
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LONGBOAT WON THE BIG RACE.

Now York, Feb. 6.—In a remarkable 
Marathon race in the Garden last night, 
'lorn Longboat, the great Indian run
ner, defeated Alfred Shrubb, the fam
ous British runner, after a run of 25 
miles 4 laps

For twenty miles Shrubb looked all 
ovdr a winner, but he had set such a 
fast pace that he could not stand the 
long, grueling strain. At one stage of 
the race Shrubb had a lead of eight 
laps, having taken the lead at the 
start and increased it almost as lie 
pleased. When he had finished 21 
miles and eight laps, however, Shrubb 
suddenly stopped running, and walk
ed slowly round the track. As he did so 
Longboat cut down his lead by two 
laps before the Briton began to run 
again. In the eighth lap of the next 
mile Shrubb did some more walking, 
and again repeated the performance in 
tlie 23rd mile.

Longboat had now reduced his lead 
to two laps, amid a wild scene. Ten 
thousand spectators simply lost their 
heads, and roared until the sound was 
deafening^ Shrubb revived a bit after 
that, and ran behind Longboat, but 
lie was soon groggy, and was reeling 
all over the track like a drunken man. 
rJ he moment Longboat gained the 
two remaining Ians and forged to the 
iront, Shrubb quit and fell exhausted 
into the aims of his trainers and 
others at the trackside.

Shrubb gave a wonderful exliibi- 
ton of running for twenty miles, and 
proved that lie is tlie greatest man in 
the world at that distance. Tie broke 
all indoor records up to that point, cov
ering the twenty miles in 2.01.25 4-5. 
But the pace was a killer, and he could 
not stand it.

Longboat ran the full distance in 
2.53.40 2-5, and received a royal ova
tion when he pulled up. It was one 
of the most exciting races ever seen 
on a cinder path. Shrubb had no cx- 
i uses to make. He said lie had been 
beaten fairly. Longboat's endurance 
was too much for him.

'I MK GAIIDKX I*At KKD.
The Garden was packed in all its 

ecating accommodation, and the cen- 
tr<‘ 1,1 ring was also filled with
a crowd that paid big prices for staini
ng room. The attendance of t'ana- 

f course, as strong

Mile.
Englishman Lead 

24 Miles.
For

O.» II • • | | . i when Shrubb was leading, the English-uhrubb UUlt ID the Last . mon werc in high glee and gave vent
^ I freely to their emotions. When Longboat

, took the lead the other section of the 
audience broke loose and wild scenes 
ensued. As soon as it was announced that 

1 Shrubb had quit, the crowd dispersed, 
not waiting to hear Longboat’s time for 
the full distance.

Prior to the start of the race an am
ateur vaudeville contest took place and 
some creditable stunts were perform
ed. Thé judges—Bay Hill, Sandy Bal- 
lentine and Bobby Kerr—awarded the 
two prizes, Konkle and Green, hand bal
ancers, getting first and Ray Hamburg, 

! juggip'", getting second. Laterr impromp- 
; tu contests took place for dancers and 

nr|. singers, Billy Carroll presenting two 
llis boxes of cigars. Maurice Kauffman won 

the singing contest and Harvey Muir the 
< dancing event. These caused a lot of 
. merriment and the crowd declared “It's 

a big night to-night."

Indian’s Wife Helped, 
Apparently.

was tremendous, 
visera prayed him

dians was not,

continued, but 
deuce. There was 
siime of the Toiuiit 
in getting about 

-money. The State- S

III

»' "Big Tinr’ fire® 
Willie shearing. . 
of the Athens Ma 
among the interest

five-mile run. in

ere much in evi- 
ttle betting, and 
party succeeded 
to 3 for then

Longboat’s 
to increase

speed, and he did so, but there was 
not the old dash to his efforts. 
Shrubb lost a lap and a half by the 
stop, but went back freshened and , 
rested, starting in to hold the advantage I 
he still had of six la.;.-, nr over half a J

MRS. LONG BOAT THERE.
About five and a half miles vo- 1 

inained to finish the race, and Tom 
| Flanagan appeared on the track with 
; Mrs. Longboat to urge tlie champion 
j to his last effort. The Indian re

sponded, and Shrubb showed his first 
signs of distress. He came down to 

i a walk for half a lap. hut at Ur. 
j Dixon's urging lie broke into a run 1 
; again. Though plainly in trouble, he 
' stiH had half a mile of lead, and 
j there was a .stern eha-e before the!
: Indian. Tom Flanagan was now run- •
! ning wildly down the track in his shirt 
j sleeves, and the men hooked up for an- 
| other sprint. Shrubb won it. but it did 

not look like good policy, and Tom Sin-.
, notl persuaded him to ease up.
1 Shrubb now came down to a walk 
| again for nearly a lap. Then lie j 
, ran a couple of laps and walked again.

Now Longboat was within four laps of 
^ him and both men were frantically urg- !
' e.l hv their representatives, while the 

12.000 people in the Garden made the,
' rdnee a Bedlam.
| SHRUBB WEAKENING, 
i Gamely as Shrubb struggled, he could I 
! not stick at running, and once more lie j 
1 dropped down to a weary walk, while '
| Longboat reduced the lead to two lups. 
j I lien lie ran again, trailing the Indian.!
I Iwehty-threc and a half miles had been 

covered now. and they jogged together ♦ 
for .a couple of laps, when Shrubb was i t 
once more walking. lie refused any I 
stimulant and staggered along, while T 
Longboat cut of another lap, still going j * 
at a smart trot. At 24 miles and a half j * 
Shrubb's lend was gone and he stagger j Î 
ed into his attendants' arms as fxmg- I I 
boat went by them half a lap ahead. It f

A WORLD’S RECORD.
Toronto, Feb. 6.—The R. C. B. C. in

door athletic meet held in Riverdale Rol
ler Rink last evening, proved to be an 
excellent drawing card. The big roller 
rink was packed to the doors and every 
event on the programme was keenly con-

lu the mile walk, Goulding, the Cen
tral flyer, succeeded in lowering the 
world's indoor record for the distance, 
stepping the mile in the fast time of 
6 40.

Miss Bertha Winters annexed the lad
ies’ walking race, covering the distance 
of one mile in 9.01.

H. Tressider, of Contrai Y. M. C. A., 
won the mile handicap, time, 4.43. while 
Percy Sellen defeated Galbraith, of Cen
tral, in the five-mile race.

High jump, handicap—1, G. H. Ir- 
win, G3 inches; 2, N. J. White, 61 inches,
3 Cameron and Langstaff tied for third.

Boys’ 1 mile, final—1, Wren, Evan- 
gelia ; 2, Tvessider, Central ; 3, J. Smith, 
Hamilton.

Ladies’ walking race, 1 mile—1, Miss ] 
B Winters 2, Miss J. Smith; 3, Miss) 
Watkins. Time 9.01.

1 mile, handicap—1, H. Tressidcr, Cen
tral; 2, G. A. McGee, St. Patricks; 3, 
W. H. Ford, Central. Time, 4.43.

Five mile, open—1, Percy Sellen, I.C.
A C. ; 2, Galbraith, C. Y. M. C. A. Time 
26.41 2-5.

TIME MADE IN TWO
INDOOR MARATHONS.

The distance of the Marathon race was 26 miles 385 yards, because that 
was the distance of the Olympic Marathon of 1908, from Windsor Castle to the 
Stadium at Shepherd’s Bush. The original Marathon in the Olympic games of 
modern times was won by a Greek peasant named Loues, who ran from the 
plains of Marathon, in the northeastern part of Attica, to the great Stadium 
in Athens that the rich Greek merchant, Georgia Averoff, had erected for the re
vival of the games in 1896. This is about twentv-six miies, and over the same 
course William Kherring, the Hamilton runner, in 1906 showed the world what 
Canadians could do in long-distance running. Victory in the Marathon of last 
year would have capped the climax of Thomas Longboat's career, but the race 
ended in the undecisive success of J. J. Hayes, of New York, who came in un
assisted, and was awarded the prize over Dorando Pietri, on account of the lat
ter receiving assistance to enable him to reach the finish line. Dorando was 
brought over to New York as a professional and matched against Hayes at the 
Marathon distance, but indoors, and under the glare of electric light. The Ital
ian showed that he was the better man. and was soon in competition with Long
boat, where lie in turn met his master. Twice the Indian defeated Dorando, and 
in each of the races Dorando was unable to sustain the terrible pace to the fin
ish, collapsing before the entire journey was completed. The accompanying table 
gives opportunity for an interesting comparison of two big races:

M. Powell................ 172 144 136 453
A. Uatterson........... 156 160 172 488

695 742 789 2226

CLASS C.
Victoria L. B. Club— -

A. W. Forrester . . . 132 116 156 404
E. J. Smith .. .. 151 112 136 399
V . Parrv.............. 183 165 1.34 482
G. Peacock ............ 135 23» 134 504
R. Lannan ............. 172 104 120 396

773 732 680 2185
R. McKay & Co.—

145 190 157 492
Stratton .................. 119 140 137 405
Dobson.................... 115 114 75 304
P. Ireland............. 140 132 147 428
P. Whitehead . . . 163 178 165 506

601 763 631 2135
CLASS ('.
Dominions—

W. Brown............. 151' 119 101 371
J. Martin............. 128- 147 124 309

.101 192 173 406
1). Oliver............... 127 152 143 422
G. Kelday.............. ion 128 155 39*2

616 678 696 1990
Marines—

A. Orr ................... 135 120 172 427
F. Bradley............ 1 u 96 133 346
G. Weller............... 109 80 124 313

151 162 96 409
E. J. Jordan . . . . 141 124 136 401

653 582 661 1896

The
TOM LONGBOai,

invincible Indian of Canada.

LongboaCDorando (Buffalo). 
Miles. Leader. H. M. ?

1— Dorando.............................  0 05 0
2— Dorando.......................... 0
3— Dorando......................... 0
4— Dorando......................... 0
5— Dorando..........................0
fi—-Dorando..........................0
7— Dorando.......................... 0
8— Dorando...........................0

22—Shrub.............................. 2
10— Dorando..........................0
11— Dorando.......................... 1
12— Horando.......................... 1
13— Dorando.......................... 1
14— Dorando.......................... 1
15— Dorando.......................... 1
10—Longboat........................ 1
17— Longboat........................ 1
18— "Dorando........................1
10—Longboat........................ 1
20— Longboat........................ 1
21— Longboat........................2
22— Longboat......................,2
23— Longboat........................2
24— Longboat........................ 2
25— Longboat........................3

37
11 3-5 
52 3-5 
32 15 
15 3-5 
01
48 4 5 
14
30 1-5 
23 1-5 
23 1-5 
30 3*5 
34 1-5 
34 2-5 
56 4-5 
23 4-5 
04 1-5 
40 2-5 
51 3-5 
46 2-5 

21 24 3-5 
39 51 2-5 
56 02 
03 31 2-5 

•*Dorando did not finish the 19th mile.

59

Longboat and Shrubb (N. Y.) 
Miles. Iveader H. M. S

1— Shrubb.......................... 0 04 52
2— Shrubb............................0 10 18 4
3— Shrubb........................  0 15 52 3
4— Shrubb.........................  0 21 58 4
5*—Shrubb.........................  0 27 54
6 Shrubb.......................... 0 33 37
7— Shrubb.........................  0 39 45 1
8— Shrubb.........................  0 45 52
9— Shrubb.........................  0 51 43 2

10— Shrubb.........................  0 57 321:
11— Shrubb............................ 1 03 25 1
12— Shrubb............................ 1 09 114
13'—Shrubb.......................
14— Shrubb . . .................
15— Shrubb ........................
10—Shrubb .......................
17— Shrubb .......................
18— Shrubb .......................
19— Shrubb .......................
20— Shrubb.......................
21— Shrubb........................
22— Shrubb........................
23— Shrubb.......................
24— Shrubb........................
25— "Ixmgboat.................
26— Longboat...................
Finish—Longboat............

"Shrubb did not finish.

Knocking Down the Pins
H. H. R. C. OFFICERS.

the starting pistol.
Hamilton, winner 

iHhoii of 1906, was

,\as preceded by a 
which Jiol) Ha lien

beat Mike Spring u lap and a half 
27.20.5, not a good performance by 
any means, though the track is a 
first-class one. ll whs announced be
fore the start that .1. .1. Hayes and 
I. -L Appleby, the English distance 
runner, now on his way out, challenged 
t!ic winner at the Marathon dLtance. 
Shrubb was attended by Toni Sinnott, of 
Toronto. Dr. Dixon, of Montclair, X. .1., 

■u here lie ha» been training, and Arthur 
Dnffey, the former amateur champion

•îimmv DeForest «uni a r unie of 
his H-sintimts looked after t|„
«VI tlie track, ir* they 
through hi- training. Tim Hur»t 
was the referee, and W. .1. Lin;, „f 
tli.- Montreal Star, was LongUmi 
judge, and David Ihi-v.dl was judge f.., 
Shrubb. lion. T. I). Sullivan was H

UNION JACK VS. MAPLE LEAF.
Shrubb had a fine ovation" from the 

crowd and the “Briteh Grenadiers" 
from the band. He had a bandage 
on the Icfty'mt fiver the t,.,. that had 
troublet^fim, and wore a ini jersev.
with the Union Jack 
Longboat hail a more

fo 
boiste

his

I! over now. and Shrubb 
j asked Dr. Dixon to take him away.

Longboat stuck to his jog-trot, hav
ing worn dow'ii one of the best ami gam
es! runners in the world. He finished 
alone amid the greatest excitement that 
oxer marked a contest, in the Garden.
SHRUBB COLLAPSED.

After he reached Ills dressing-roorh 
Shrubb completely collapsed. A phv- 
sician was sent for, and the Englishman 
xvas soon removed to his hotel.

In describing the race later many 
experts said that too much use xvas 
made of Shruhb in the fiist fifteen 
miles, and that if he had liecn restrained 
he might have won. It turned out that 
he had a severe cramp in his leg at the 
end of tlie 21st mile, which probably had 

j much to do xvith his stopping.
; MUCH INTEREST HERE.
; A great deal of interest was shown 
! here in the big race and the streets pre
sented elect ion night scenes. Hundreds 

; °f mpn gathered at the various places 
where bulletins of tlie contest were re
ceived and excitement ran high. The | The gam 
feeling was pretty well divided, the Can- Henderson 
adians favoring Longboat and the recent 
arrivals from the old land rooting for 
Shrubb. The largest crowd was at the 
Armory Ring, where a direct, wire from 
Madison Square Gardens had been in
stalled by the Olympic Club. A good des
criptive story of the race was read out 
by Larry Burke. The crowd here was 
very demonstrative. In the early stages.

Tommy Longboat
O Tommy, Tommy Longboat, 

You’re a whirlwind on your feet, 
Aou’re the idol of your country— 

Hear ’em cheering in the

You can beat the world at run
ning.

And you're game right through 
and through:

God bless you, Tommy Longboat ! 
For the nation's proud of you.

—Toronto Globe.

’ ♦ Annual Meeting of Pigeon Race»
Last Night.

come. lie wore a while jersey, with 
tlie maple leaf on his breast. Tom 
Flanagan shook hands with both men 
at the mark, and when the pistol was 
fired Shrubb set the pace, a smart 
one. The uproar was deafening. When 
after two laps Shrubb had established a 
lend of twenty live yards, il was made 
clear thal the Englishman’s plan was to 
kill off opposition as early in the race 
ns he could. The Indian's advisers ro
stra ined him from following the pace, 
and appeared to have him settled to run 
his own race regardless of the other man, 
according to the schedule. The half- 
mile was run in 2.26 and the mile in
4.52, a quarter <>f a minute better than ! runner of the day, defeating Alfred
the first mile at Buffalo. lymghoat’s ! Shrubb. the English champion and one of
time was 5.15. At fourteen ht|>s Shrubb‘I the headiest runners that ever donned a 
had lapped the Indian once, while the »l>oe. While the time was not fast, it
band played the "Maple Leaf For- | must be remembered that the Indian
ever," and Longboat jogged along a 
few yards in the rear.

After fourteen miles the Indian 
stopped out and Shrubb slowed.
Longboat was up on his toes now, and 
the crowd got up, too, and nearly 
raised the roof a.s the Canadian was for 
the first time to-night showing more 
speed than his opponent.

Here xvas where tlie race began, 
but Shrubb was still there, and show
ed no signs of weakening. Un the
contrary, he closed the. gap and ran J London Advertiser: Some Hamilton 
stride for stride on Longboat's heels, sports were gazing in rant delight on a 
At,the sixteent h mile he essayed to go j cock-fight near Buffalo the other even
ts the front. Ivongboat raced with him | ing when the sheriff and n bunch of of
fer half a lap, but Shrubb went by and i ficers hove in view. Hamilton’s reputa- 
««ay. tion as a developer of -Marathon runners

He was going strongly, too, and tlie | was enhanced by the episode, for the 
Indian ran like a beaten man. At j snorts bent anything in eautivitv get- 

’" "tiling away. They do like excitement in 
Hamilton, Ont.

BASKETBALL
AT ST. ANDREW’S.

In the gymnasium of St. AndreSun- 
dny school last evening, the St. An
drew’s team defeated a picked team 
from the Boys’ Brigade of the Congre- I 
gational Church by a score of 24 to 13. !

vas fast ' and exciting. T. 
and Jack Precious were 

the most conspicuous players, and be
tween the two of them they found the 
basket for 20 points. The teams lined 
up as follows:

St. Andrew's (24)—Thompson, Gibb, 
Henderson. Decker and Precious.* 

Congregational (13)— Henderson. Dick
inson. Holmes, Coxvan and Godard.

The annual meeting of the Hamilton 
limning Pigeon Club was held in the 
chib’s quarters in the Arcade Hall last 
night and the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: *

Honorary President —Ur. T. S. McGil-

Honorarv Vice-President—J>r,
Griffin.

President- J. Hatherly.
YSee-President—R. Naylor,
Secretary—Thomas Ready.
Treasurer—.!. P. Laidlaw.
It was decided to increase the mem- | 

b.'Tsliip fees for flying members. The tee * 
to join is $1" and 82 more is payable in 
subscriptions .during the racing season. !

INDOOR BALL.
Intel esiing Games in 

League.
Garrison

The Hamilton Bowling & Athletic 
Club night at Bennetts next week prom
ises to be a great success. Added to the 
regular performance of the theatre, 
numbers will be contributed by several 
club members, including the club quar
tette, J. J Fitzgerald, Hatch Bros., 
Morley Kauffman. Club members are 
requested to purchase their tickets at 
the club, Hawkins, Limited, J. Hennes- 

< j soy's or John Mack's Drug Stores. The 
j funds obtained from this benefit will be 
j used to send teams to the big bowling 
I tournament at Pittsburg next month. 

Two teams are already entered, being 
sent by the club, and others will be sent 
from the benefit evening at the theatre 
and funds derived from the Head Pin 
Tournament to be held at the club next

Following is the standing of the 
teams in class B at the close of the first 
round at the H. B. &■ A. C. alleys:

Teams. Won. Lost. P age. Ave.
Wood, Vallance & Co.

’ COMMENT e 
AND GOSSIP

The Indian is still invincible. Tom other day ami told what 
Longboat demonstrated again last night j professional baseball is. 
that lie i-< the greatest long distance ) Luke $1,000,000 for my professional base

ball experience,” he said. “I am proud 1

Th,- Military Indoor Paselwl league 
is gaining in favor, and last night the 
crowd was the largest that has yet been 
present at any of the games. Four games 
\vere played in section B. and although 
the playing was loose in spoW the 
spectator* were given opportunities 
enough to cheer. The 12th Field Ambu 
lane® Corps put it all over F company. 
91»t. by a score of 31 to 7. The teams- 

Vf1!1 F- A. < - I31| McDonald, Baird, 
Ogilvie. Williams, Sherrlng, Mann Si 
mons. ( lark and Duncan.

F company. 91st (7)— Ross. Montgom- I 
t. F. tlowland, J. Gowland,

No. 1..................
Knight Hawks .. 

! Ham. Gun Club,
i No. 2...................
I Knockabouts ..
! St. Pats. A.C. No. 
j Royal Quality ..
j Grocers...............

Kauffman Colts..

16711
16963

16470
15785
16099
15337
16309
14735

2387
2323

2353
2255
2300
2191
2187
2105

Dom: nions won two 
games. The scores : 

CLASS C.
Wood-Val lance 

G. R. Colville ..
F. G. Palmer .
J. A. Anderson .
W. Young ... .
C. E. Palmer ...

out of three

Co. No. 2
142 148 
146 163 
124 180 
163 139 
168 158

743 718 790 2251
Spectator—

B. F. Connolly is the leader of the 
howlers in the M. H. & A. C. leagues. 

; with an average of 187. H. Green is a 
i close second. Those with an average of 
| 160 or over are :

Pinnage Average

; xva» not pressed in tlie last mile or so, 
and that his handlers didn't cons-ijler lie 

I had to break a record to win. Longboat 
| evidently ran pretty close to the soiled 
; ulr prejrared by bis trainers. Those who 
j will persist that Shrubb will surely beat, 
I Longboat at ten or fifteen miles it is 
! only necessary to point to the Indian’s 
j time for those distances, ami next race 

lie'll surely have the advice to go n-t the 
[ faster clip.

■nto®n miles so dreaded was Shrubb 
lead and so unable did tlie Indian seem 
1«) cut any of it down that in the Long- 
boat cum;) there remained only the 
elm nee that Shrubb's stamina might not 
carry him to the finish. Ho xvas now 
beyond his admitted best distance, but 
lie was st'll full of running, while Long
boat had not shown a sprint all night.

At. twenty miles and a half Shrubb 
signified that lip was ready to change 
his shoes for a pair without heels.
I he crowd, the majority of whom 
could not s®e what hiwpenetl, thought 
he hud stopped, and the excitement

■ Just when the Coney Island Jockey 
Club needed the money W. K. Vander
bilt, president for nearly ten years, re
signs. ’Twas ever thus. The men with 
the most money are the quickest to cry 
nuits when the pinch comes. They don't 
like everything going out and nothin’ 
cornin’ in.

theRev. Billy Sunday, who gave up 
diamond years afro to become hn 
gelist, grew reminiscent in Spokane the cd the villain.”

Armstrong. Wright. McDonald. Sennitt.
The game between the Battery and 1) 

company, 91st, was also one-sided, the 
Battery winning easily by a score of 32 
to 7. The line-up:

Battery (32)—.Jackson, McQue, Mc
Mahon, Watson. Brydges, Couchant,
Bowles, Smith, Boon.

D company. 9|st (7)—Campbell. Coeh- 
ran. ( raig. Cook, Patterson, Prelipp, Me- 1 p 
Farland, Groats, Mayor. j q"

The best game of the evening was l>c- ! q* 
txveon K and B companies of the 91st. B <- 
winning by a score of 14 to 4. The x\

I teams: , :
clean game | B company 91st (14) - Aberheart,
I wouldn t | Bryce Kirkpatrick, Stevens, f arter. Al-

mas, Cummings. Hutchison and Burton. : 'r 
- , | K company. 91st (4)—Hiking. Lvle, ! V

made good and that [ was one of the Lawrence, Whittington, Evel, Jones Tog- i 
best of them m my day. Baseball is the WPn ^imi, an<| |)„|mHn.
one sport in the States on whi.-.i the \ rompanx. 91st. defeated G comnanv | R , 
gamblers have not been able to get their | 91st. handily by a score of 30 to 21. The i (> J 11 
crooked elaxvs. I line-up xvas as follows: . Almi

A company, 91st (30)-—Gervin. For"There isn’t the - disgrace attaeli-
to to a professional baseball player that , ster. Xyliite. ( ollingxvond. Gilmartin. 
attends other professional athletes. The Copeland. Patterson, Clémence and 
gamblers tried for thirty years to get, pryke.
control, but the men ln-hind the game | r, company. 91st (21) Becker. Peters, 
stood firm and true. Baseball had »t*>od j Beavers. Emery. Lillev. Smeltzer, Nicliol- 
the test. It is a pure, clean, wholesome eon, Mantell amt Ross, 
game, and there is no disgrace to any 
man to-day for playing professional 
baseball.

"1 xvas converted in 1886, and lived a 
Christian life for five years in the train
ing quarters, in the field and on the 
bench with professional baseball players, 
and l want t-o say that a man can 1k> a 
Christian and a decent, self-respecting 
citizen there if he wants to be. He 
don’t have to he a rounder, and you 
bet the club owners, the fans generally 
and the players themselves will respect 
a man all the more for living a clean, 
honest life.”

HAMBURG WON
FROM CHRISTIE.

At the Britannia Rink last evening, 
Jack Hamburg, who gained a reputa
tion by defeating Willie McMichael, xvon 
from Louise Christie, in a txvo mile rol
ler skating race before a large crowd. 
Hamburg showed speed and used his 
head in the race. Hamburg has 

, frequently fallen, but last night he 
“Tl"1 f-fo of n hall player i. aometlling , had on a pair of the lateat novelty boa- 

of ,1 melodrama in itrelf.” otmervei, Joe I Wood rollere and kept Ilia equilibrium 
l inker, who is training for melodrama, , He took the lead at the start and grad- 
but his heavy villains aren’t of the ually drew awav, winning by a lap. The 

common or stage variety. I can’t sec time waH 5.52. The winner has chnlleng- 
whv a genuine big league umpire can’t cd any Hkatcr in the city.
be pressed into service in this play of j ----------------------
mine. It would make things seem more j Rochester, Feb. 6.—The University ot 
natural, and I’d feel as if the heart | Rochester has decided not to engage in 
went xvith the acting cxery time I soak- j the usual interechol»stic truck meet, uu-

B. F. Connolly............... 1680 187
H. Green .......................... 2188 182
F. Smith........................... 3261 181
B. Seager ......................... 1609 178
W. F. Bell ...................... 1713 177
W. P. Thomson............... 5803 176
H. Pratt .......................... 1580 176
B. Stokes .......................... 2599 173
G. L. Nelson..................... 5699 173
W. Park..................  .... 1556 172

Laing............................ 4133 172
Avery........................... 5144 171!/£
Cook ....................  ,.. 5143 171
Smith........................... 5538 168
M. Sweeney................ 5015 167
Worth ../................. 5,000 167
Foul is....................... yA 1499 167

A. McMahon................ 5453 165
H. Mitchell................ I486 165

A. Laird........................ 3434 163V*
Potter......................... 1454 162
Johnston .................... 5331 162

Thomson................. 2921 162
................... 1346 161

.1 Gillies ........................ 2420 161
I P. McQuillan................... 1445 161
j The ten men who are leading at the 
! end of the second round will be sent 
| to the Pittsburg tournament as teams 

No. 1 and No. 2. Others who show up 
xvell will be sent.

Nine league matches were rolled it 
the H. B. & A. C. last night. In 
class A the H. B. C. won three games 
from the Westinghouse, the scores

Hamilton Bowling Club—

McL^lland’s 
R. Crooker .. .
W. R. McLelland 
W. Kerrigan ...
Stratton .............
F. S. Isard ... .

614
Kanadas— 

146

591 623 1818

666 643 680 1939
CLASS C.
Grand Trunks, Locals—

Gray........................ 86 111
Sharp ...................... 164 132
Maxvson....................   104 107
Woods..................... 69 152
Thomson.................... 117 134

540 636
(irand Trunks, D. F. A.—

Long ......................... 95 85
Weatherston ... . 124 119
Lewis ........................ 141 154
Munro....................... 167 190
Paterson................... 83 93

610 632 579 1821
CLASS C.
Crescents —

McLeod ... ...
Morden............
Smith............. ,

Pittsburgs-
Buckingham

CLASS C—
\ Canwesco No.

W . E. Sprague 
R. McMullen ..
F. W. Arnott .
W. F. Lester ..
C W. Aden ............138

In the F. M. and P. T>eague in the 
afternoon the Bank of Commerce took 
three games from the Traders Bank. The

Bank of Commerce 
E. C. Brock
R. G. Hopkins 
H. S. Harrison . 
G. W. Wiggle 
AY. R. Davies .

192 203 109 594 
140 130 182 452
162 135 150 447 
128 123 151 402 
183 147 195 525

806 738 877 34*20
Traders Bank—

1). H. Morrison. .
R. 0. Eleak .. .
R. Allen.................. 158
J. H. Laird . .
W. C. Lannin .

104 108 112 324
117 111 140 368

139 108 405 
189 221 171 581
115 116 135 366

A. Waite ........ .. 157 121 129 407
Campbell ... . .. 110 143 137 390
Moore ............. .. 104 136 119 359
Hawkins............ .. 89 98 83 270
Branston ........... .. 129 120 140 389

589 618 608 1815
CLASS C.
Sunshines—

Clendenning ... .. 119 116 15*2 387
Babcock ............ .. 128 113 94 335
Christopher ... .. 142 98 107 347
W oodman ... . . . 107 153 137 397
Pearce ............. .. 118 Ill 123 3v2

Nelson

Westinghouse—
Peacock ...............
McKelvey ..............
McCardle ..............
Smith ....................
Mitchell ...............

178 19 
174 17 

156 194 
188 168 
150 181

846 919

837 919

[ der its direction this year.

176 556
168 519
159 509
211
183 514 j

qro 2665 |

146 503
136
167 476
186 552
142 617

767 2533
in class

C. Wood-Vallance, Ci 
yescos No. J, R. McKay Co. and the

Trebles’-

CLASS C— 
Midnights— 

J. Dixon ...
J Mathiesor 
G. Mitson ...
G. Wigle .
H. Howard ..

Ramblers— 
J. Bain ..
F. Sage .. .

776 763 818 2357

160 154 146 460
127 1_3 127 377
150 164 186 500
120 124 136 3S0
113 167 144 424

670 732 739 2141

. 148 144 156 438

. 150 99 210 459
. 151 158 175 484
. 131 157 148 436
. 138 129 122 359

708 687 811 22p6

134 177 141 452
.. 84 104 121 309
. 110 147 165 423
. 182 117 144 443
. 134 123 149 406

644 668 720 2032

... 133108 156 397
. 205 193 150 548

122 126 148 396
. 119 162 149 430
. 186 164 141 491

765 753 744 2262

. 90 115 157 362
. 142 136 172 450
..135 187 152 474

083 695 666 2044

The race for leadership in the Inter
national Harvester Co’s. League i< get
ting keener each xveek. The Forge De
partment was trounced by the Tool De
partment, and noxv have only two games 
on the Accounting and Tool Depart
ments, who are tied for second place.. 
The S. T. R.. Malleable and O. S. & P. R. 
teams are all within a few games of the 
leaders, the latter team especially is 
rolling very strong, having won sixteen 
games out of the last txventy-one played.

Team records—O. S. & P. R., single 
game, 871; U. 8. A P. R., three games, 
2,399.

Individual records—F. J. Gemandt. one 
string, 236; J. R. Burwash. three strings, 
595.

The games scheduled next week are: 
Tuesday—Forge vs. Wood; O. S. &. P. 

R. vs. Erecting; Sales vs. K. & B. ; Ac
counting vs. Machine.

Thursday—S. I. R. vs. Malleable; Main 
Office vs. Tool.

HOCKEY YESTERDAY.
0. H. A.—Intermediate.

Peterboro................ 5 Lindsay..............2
Toronto R. C.......  7 Toronto C. C. .. 0

Gravenhurst.......... 12 Brncebridge .... 7
Whitby.................. 2 Oshawa......... . 0
Mt. Forest.............. 5 Listowel............ 3

Inter-Collegiate.
Queen’s................... 12 McGill................4

Federal.
Renfrew................. 7 Cornwall............ 3

U. O. V. L.
Pembroke..............10 Almonte............4
Renfrew................. 8 Carleton Place.. 3

American College.
Dartmouth.............. 5 Cornell...............3

Exhibition.
Cnionville................ 7 Thornville..........6

MISS PEEIÈT
SOLD EOR $1.400.

New York. Feb. 5.—The annual mid- 
xvinter sale of light harness horses by 
the Fasig-Tipton Company in Madison 
Square ftarden ended last night. The to
tal for the four days’ sale xvas 493 horse* 
sold for an aggregate of $179,145. The 
only sale of note yesterday was of the 
9-year-old mare. Miss Peeler, a pacer 
with a mark of 2.12 1-4, to J. P. Dinger, 
of Clarion. Pa., for $1.400. Mis» Peeler 
xvas raised by D. S. Gillies, of Hamilton, 
xvho sold her to Webb. Bessey. Mr. Bes- 
sev xvon several races with her, and sold 
her to Dinger.

SHORT ENDS.
New York, Feb. 6.—The fourth game 

in the chess tournament in progress at 
the Rico Chess Club between Frank J. 
Marshall and Charles Jaffe resulted to
night in a xictory for Jane a/ier 4*

In the East End lnd /or League tw® 
games will la* played on Monday night 
at the Britannia Rink. The Night Owls 
xvill meet the Transports and the Bri
tannia.* will play the Dunoyas.

Kansas City, Mo., Eeb. 6.—With only 
eight more hours to ride, Mie eight biey- 
< ;i teams in the six-dav race at Uie 
close of last night's riding were close to 
each other. Late yesterday Merkay 
quit the race because of a broken wheel 
and Devoneitch announced that he 
xvould finish alone. Kramer and Moran, 
Hill and Demara, Root and Fogler, Mit
ten and Bardgett (Buffalo), and Palmer 
and Walker arc al! at 932 miles, 9 lane.

Receipt That Cures 
Weak Man-Free

Send Name and Address To-day— 
You Can Have Ii Free and Be 

Strong and Vigorous.
1 have in my posessiou a prescription for 

nerxou- uetiility. lav* of vigor, weakened 
u.anLood, failing memory and lame back, 
brought on by execute.-., unnatural drains or 
the folliea of youtn. that has cured ao many 
worn and nervous men right in their own 
home»—without any adu.,lonal help or med
icine—that I think every man who wishes 
to regain his manly power and virility, quick
ly and quietly, should have a copy. So. I 
determined to send a copy of the prescription, 
free of charge in a plain, ordinary sealed 
envelope, to any man who will write for 1L

Thh> prescription comes from a physician 
who ha? made a special study of men, and I 
am convinced it is the surest-acting combina
tion for the cure of deficient manhood and 
vigor-falling ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow man to eeod 
them a copy in confidence, eo that any man. 
anywhere who is weak and discouraged wttk 
repeated failures may stop drugging himself 
with harmful patent medicines, secure what, 
! believe, k the quickeet-acting. restorative, 
upbuilding. SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever 
devit-ed and so. cure himself at borne quiet
ly and quickly. Just drop me a Une Hké 
this; Dr. A. E. Robinson. 4380. Lock Bldg.. 
Detroit. Mich., and I will send you a copy 
of tbi- splendid receipt. In a plain, ordinary 
««aled envelope, free of charge.

i
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ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

GOLF AT

Atlantic City
NEW JERSEY

The superb 18-hole course overlooking the bay is daily 
thronged with lovers of the Scottish sport who find it easy 
of access to the great resort and one of the most ideal golf 
centres in the world, where the attractive social features are 
most pleasing. February climatic conditions are ideal for 
golf.

THE LEADING HOUSES
will furnish all Information on Atlantic City and quote 
rate® unpon request

Motel Traymore
Tiny more Hotel Co.

Seaside Mouse

Galen Mall
Y. L. Young, Mgr.

Maddon Hall
I-rttl* A I.lpplnrott

Marlborough-Blenheim
Joeiah White A Hons Company

Atlantic City Is reached from Hamilton via the C. P.
Rwy. to Bivffaki. connecting w ith Penna R. R. or Ix-high 
delnhia and connecting with P enna R. R. or Reading Ry. to Atlantic City, 
or from Buffalo via the Penna R. R. or New York Central to New York 
City, connecting with direct trains via the Penna R. R. or Central R. K. 
to Atlantic City.

Rwy. or G. T. 
or Lehigh Valley to Phila-

Full Information from the local ticket agents.

15 YEARS 
LONGER LIFE.

Important Announcement by Dr. 
Irving Fisher, of Yale.

Longer Life Assured by Adoption 
of Hygienic Reforms.

An Address Which Should Interest 
Everybody.

New. York, Feb. 5.—Declaring that Ini 
man life in America could be lengthen
ed by one-third- that is, more than fif
teen years—by the adoption of hygienic 
reforms already known, l)r. Irving Fish
er. of Yale University, this afternoon 
in an address before the Association of 
Life Insurance Presidents, urged the ad
visability of insurance companies fak
ing an active part in the crusade against 
tuberculosis and other preventable dis- | 
eases. He contended that any money j 
expended in educating the public along 
the lines of modern hygiene would he re- i 
turned many times over to the policy , 
bolder>e^<> say nothing of the enormous I 
economic gains to the country at large.

Dr. Fisher, who has been professor of 
political economy of Yale since 181)8, 
is president of the Committee of One 
Hundred on National Health, which is 
carrying on an extensive movement 
throughout the country to improv
ing conditions. His address was deliver
ed to practical insurance men, company 
presidents, medical directors and acinar 
ies. while included in the audience were 
also physicians and others prominent in 
the present anti-tuberculosis movement.

“Should life insurance v«»m|ianies ser 
ion sly take up the work of length*

death enjoy as their new lease of life 
only the expectation of life now belong
ing to their respective ages. This as
sumption is very conservative, for it 
means that lives once saved shall receive 
no further benefits from improved mor
tality, but shall die off at the old rates 
or mortality.
“Even on these safe premises of partial 
postpouabilitv of deaths, we find that 
about two years of the possible length
ening of human life would be due to the 
elimination of preventable tuberculosis ; 
.6 of a year to the elimination of preven
table typhoid ; .5 to the elimination of 
preventable diphtheria : .9 to the elimin
ation of preventable accidents. It is es
timated thaï at least 8 years could be 
added to human life by securing rea
sonably pure air, water and milk.

“A different method of calculation 
will bring home these figures to life n- 
surance companies. By working out the 
ratios of preventability for each of the 
principal causes of death, it is posuV.c* 
to construct an ideal survivorship table 
which may then be compared with ex 
isting survivorship tables. Bv applying 
what is actually known in modern hy-

THE DEATH LOSSES
at different ages suffered among in
sured people would be reduced by near
ly half during the first three decades of 
life; by about one-third during the three 
decades of middle life, between 30 and 
GO ; and by about one-seventh during 
the two decades next later. There seems 
to be no reason why a large part of this 
enormous possible saving cannot be ac
tually achieved. The ninth decade plays 
a negligible role. Even if we content 
ourselves with the thirteen per cent, 

mit'ii i improvaljiJitv which applies to the 
re 1 i y. i e*i?htih decade of life and assume that 

this ratio and no higher applies through
out life, the unprovability of the death 
rate at any age at risk is enormous.

"According to the plans which I have 
in mind, the money which the life in
surance companies would invest in life
saving would not bo in hospitals or san
atoria, but in the education of the pub-

PEOPLE TO VOTE 
ON POWER QUESTION

(Continued from*Page 1.)

human life, they would make, ] believe, 1 lie, and especially their policyholders, in 
the greatest step forward ever taken in 
the prolongation of life." said Dr. Fish
er. "The nearest analogy is perhaps to 
be found in the work of fire insurance 
companies in reducing the number of 
fires. But it is. 1 believe, a general 
truth that the liest success of any move 
ment is found only when, in a sense, it 
reaches the commercial stage -in other 
words, when it is made to pay in some 
tangible way.

“If we take the life tables for differ
ent periods for England. France, Prus
sia, Denmark, Sweden and Massachu
setts. we find that.

HUMAN LIKE LENGTHENED 
during the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries at the rate of about four years 
per century ; that during the first three- 
quarters of tlie nineteenth century it. 
lengthened at the rate of nine years per 
century; that at the present it is length
ened in Europe generally at the rate of 
17 years per century, and in Prussia 
(which is perhaps the home of preven
tive medicine) at the rate of 27 years 
per century. For this century the rate 
can only he judged from the statist ies 
for Massachusetts, which show that life 
is lengthening by about 14 years per 
century, or approximately half of the 
Prussian rate.

“A fall of the death rate always 
.promptly follows sanitation. < olonel 
Gorges cut the death rate in Havana in 
two, bringing it down to between 20 and 
24. The New York death rate respond
ed at once to Colonel Wa ring's clean 
streets, and that of Rochester to Dr.

VGofer's milk crusade. And now it is an
nounced t liât the death rate of New 
York is .16.5. the lowest on record—a re
sult, in all human probability —due t<> 
the hygienic work of Dr. Darlington, the 
efficient health officer. Mr. Nathan 
Straus, the milk reformer, and the pub
lic agitation for health prosecuted by 
the New York limes, the .Journal and 
other media, allied with the health work 

. of the Committee of One Hundred or Na
tional Health, the Tuberculosis Associa
tion. an<J. committees of other organism-

“These and other facts and the »mi»s 
ef detailed figures which they represent j 
show conclusively that human life is 
long or short precisely according to the 

■ hygienic conditions under which it is 
lived ; that human life can be prolonged j 
»s these hygienic conditions are improv - 
ed, and that there is still enormous 
room for improvement.

“A report which 1 have recently com
piled for the Conservation Commission, 
baaed on data contributed from ae- 
knowledgcd American authorities, «hows 
that human life in America could, by the 
adoption of hygienic reforms already 
known and entirely practicable. Ik* 
lengthened by over one third—that is,

OVER 15 YEA7&
This calculation has teen made very 

conservatively. The statistics and es
timates on which it is baaed have been 
taken from published sources, as well as 

< contributed by some two score Ameri
can authorities medical, actuarial and

IP&iosis is known to be prevent 

able. In my table it is entered as 75 
per cent, preventable; pneumonia as 45 
per cent, preventable ; typhoid as 85 per 
cent.; diphtheria. 70 per cent. These 
conservative figures are among the 

, highest allowed. Many diseases, such as 
cancer, are recorded in the table as zero 
per cent, preventable, although the 

"best expert opinion would allow some 
■ degree of preventability, if prevention 
begins early enough in life.
' “On the basis of these ratios of pre-

F ventability, or rather postponability of 
death, has Wen computed the possible 
extension of the average human life by- 
saving lives now lost by preventable dis
eases. This calculation is made on the 
assumption that those thus saved from

health matters, and the joining in every 
i legitimate way to improve the public 
i health officer and services in the mun- 
j icipalities, states and tlie Federal Gov- 
i eminent. In this latter way the result 
; of the e^oc-nditure of money by the in

surance c<mipanies would be to induce 
: <he Government to spend much larger 
; sums, and the money thus invested in 
i behalf of the policyholders would be 
! multiplied in efficiency several fold.

“•Hist as fire insurance companies en- 
! deavor to arc lire in municipalities ade- 
| quate five protection, so life insurance 
j companies might properly endeavor to 
j secure adequate municipal health pro- 
j tection and they might likewise bring 
their influence to bear to secure the pa.«- 

j sage of model health laws by pur states 
j in respect to slaughter houses, pure food 
, and other health reforms. It is agreed 

by all competent judges that there is 
j now a great and needless waste of hum

an life, and it is obvious that the fin
ancial weight of this waste falls very 
largely on the policyholders. "

Dr. Fisher suggested the Committee 
; of One Hundred on National Health as 
an agency through which the education 

! f°r hygienic reforms could be conducted.

U. S. DOCTOR FINED.
Dr. Snyder, of Niagara Falls, N. Y., 

Practised in Canada.

Niagara Falls, Feb. 5.—For practising 
medicine in this city Dr. Snyder, a Niag
ara Falls, N. Y.. physician, was fined 
$25 by Magistrate Fraser this afternoon. 
The Ontario Medical Association prose
cuted. and the case was conducted by 
Detective Rose, of Toronto. The doctor 
pleaded guilty, lie stated he had passed 
examinations in Toronto and i- fully- 
qualified in America. He is not, how
ever, fully qualified in Canada, and the 
charge was brought on this count.

SET CHILD ON STOVE
Horrible Revenge of an Illinois Miner 
Because Little One Annoyed Him.

Staunton. 111.. Feb. 5.—Julius Green- 
wait. a coal miner, narrowly escaped® 
rough handling, at the hands of an en
raged mob last night after lie had plac
ed the four-year-old child of the woman 
with whom he boarded on top of a red- 
hot stove because the child annoyed

Instead of taking Green wait to the 
jail the village marshal hid him in a 
restaurant near the intenirban station, 
and when a northbound car arrived 
lie was rushed aboard and taken to Car- 
linville, where lie will await the action 
of the Grand Jury. The child is in a 
serious condition from lier burns.

Spectacles and Eye-Glasses.
The latest and most beautiful designs 

ran be secured from J. XV. Genie, drug
gist and consulting optician. 32 James 
street north. Being a graduate of the 
lies! optical colleges, the public may rdy 
upon Wing accurately fitted. Prices mod
erate. Examination free.

At the meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Missionary Society 
of the Anglican Chiireh held in Toronto 
yesterday afternoon, Mr. R. S. Williams, 
of London, Ont., was appointed as As
sistant Secretary of the society, to suc
ceed Mr. K. W.‘ Allin.

of Hamilton in any year during the 
term of the contract with the Cataract 
Company providing in its estimates for 
the expenditure necessary to pay for 
any electric energy from any other un
specified source for any purpose to be 
supplied in that year and making no 
special provision to pay for any energy 
fnem the Cataract Company :

(a) Is the City then under any lia
bility to the Cataract Company under 
By-law No. 775?

(b) If so, to what extent?
(c) Does Mr. Justice Anglin give any 

decisive opinion on this point in his 
judgment ; if so, what is it?

(d) What is your own opinion ?
Answer—The answers to clauses (a),

(b), (c), and (d) of Question 2 are the 
same as those given to the correspond
ing clauses of Question 1.

Question 3. In the event of the City 
making no provision in its estimates 
for the year 1909 for the supply of elec
tric energy : Would the position of the 
parties under By-law No. 775 be changed 
in any way ? If so, how?

Answer.—As stated Wfore, the city 
are in a position to take or to refuse to 
take electric energy from the Cataract 
Company during the year 1909; and if 
the Council makes no provision in its 
etimates for that year, the Cataract 
Company would not, in my opinion, be 
entitled to damages.

Question 4. We are authorized to is
sue debentures for $50,000 to build a 
plant, and buy pumps, motors, etc., for 
waterworks purposes:

Are we compelled by Mr. Justice An
glin’s decision or by the contract to go 
on and procure the plant, and machinery 
and take power from the Cataract Corn-

Answer—By reason of the interpreta
tion place-d by Mr. Justice Anglin on Sec
tion 31 of the contmet. or if that be 
incorrect by reason of the want of as
sent by the ratepayers to By-law 775, 
the city cannot, in my opinion, be com
pelled to take power from the Cataract 
Company beyond the year 1908. and 
could not, therefore, be compelled by 
the Cataract Company after that date to 
ex|tend any more moneys in procuring 
plant and machinery in order to use 
such power.

What obligation may have been impos
ed upon the city by Bv-luw 728 to com
plete the installation of electric pumps 
at the Beach pumping house, and whe

ther such obligation could be enforced bv 
ratepayer, is another matter which 

■ed not be discussed here.
Question 5. Suppose that we started 

on Sept. 1. 1908. to use 50 IT. P. from 
Cataract Company under the contract 
and used no more H. P. to the end of 
1909:

Would we be liable at any time for 
the minimum (720 H. P.) stated in the 
contract ?

Answer—If the Council for 1909 does 
not agree to take any power from the 
Cataract Company, the city will not be 
liable to pay for any. except for such as 
may actually lx* used during that year.

Question t». Without regard to Mr. 
Justice Anglin’* decision, do you consider 
that we are bound by the contract for

Answer— I am of opinion that, unless 
and until the decision in the Ottawa ease, 
before referred to. is overruled, the city 
is not bound by the contract with the 
Cataract Company beyond the year 1908.

Question 7. If you decide that we are 
not bound by power contract, does this 
affect the street lighting contract ?

Answer No: under Section 568 of the 
Municipal Act. a contract of this nature 
is specifically authorized to he made bv 
the Municipal Council, and the electric 
!i;:lit contract does not. in my opinion, 
fall within the decisions above referred 
to. and does not require for its validity 
a by-law to lie submitted to and approv
ed of by the ratepayers. This contract, 
so far as ap|*ear.s from the material sub
mitted to me. is. in my view, binding 
upon the city.

Question 8. Could an action to reform 
the contract succeed, assuming there 
v.as evidence that the meaning attribut
ed by Judge Anglin to Section 31 was 
not in the contemplation of both parties 
to the contract at the tunc of entering 
into the contract?

Answer—1 do not think this is a ease 
in which the courts would direct refor
mation of the contract. If the city, 
through its Council, and the company, 
after careful consideration of same, with 
a view to avoiding certain possible diffi
culties. had Section 31 inserted, and it is 
now discovered that the legal effect of 
this section does not altogether accom
plish the pur|wvse* intended, that would 
not. I think. Ik* a sufficient ground foi
re formation of the contract. But even 
if the agreement could In* reformed by 
fdriking out. Section 31. it would, in my 
o]finion. still be necessary to its validity, 
under tlie decisions of our courts, that 
the by-law should have been assented to 
by the ratepayers under Section 389 of 
the Municipal Act.

While the above are my answers to 
I the .several questions submitted, it is 

only fair to say that there is room for a 
different, view in regard to the matter, 
and doubtless the Cataract Company, if 
it considers the contract a valuable one, 
will seek to enforce it by litigation, 
which may lie carried to a tribunal not 
bound by the decisions of the Court of 
Appeal for Ontario.

In view of the chances of such litiga
tion, T am by no means prepared to say 
that the city can repudiate or ignore the 
power contract with the Cataract Com
pany without running the risk of event
ually having to pay damages.

THE MAYOR'S OPINION.
“I think that it fairly clear."’ said 

the mayor after the reading of the 
opinion.

“Which part of it?” asked Aid. 
Clark, jocularly.

The Mayor—1 think the whole of 
it. There are three courses open to 
the opposing forces. The first is to 
take power as was no doubt intended 
by those who voted for the contract 
last year ; the second and the care
ful way is for us to take no power 
this year and let the onus rest on tlie 
company and the third way. and. the 
proper way, if everyone wants to keep 
out of trouble is to let the natter 
go to the people as soon as possible.

Aid. Peregrine—Would it be final 
then? Would it let us out of any 
litigation with the Cataract?

The Mayor—Mv opinion is that we 
should not hanker over this all year. 
I think we should follow the consist
ent course and let it go to the people.

Aid. Sweeney —Have you any idea 
when the Hydro power will be de
livered here?

The Mayor—I have not any infor
mation. 1 am told it will be in To
ronto in December.

Aid. Sweeney—That is not binding. 
Aid. Wright—They .are in bonds of 

$100,000 to deliver the power in Toronto 
in December.

Aid. Morris—I like the third course
the Mayor has suggested.

The Mayor—I think it would have 
been more satisfactory had it gone to 
the people in the first place. I am not 
objecting to the price. We are not tak
ing the power for the little difference in 
the price, but for the protection, and we 
will be in a position to get competition. 
It is an assurance that we will be pro
perly dealt with.

Aid. Morris—To my mind the third 
course is the safe one.

Aid. Milne wanted to know where the 
city would stand, then, if the Cataract 
went to law.

The Mayor—They can take it to the 
Court of Appeal and we will take our 
chances. We can forget about it in the 
meantime and get on this year without 
taking power.

ABOUT STREET LIGHTING.
Aid. Sweeney—The largest part of the 

contract is bound up in the lighting 
agreement.

Aid. Peregrine—There is no doubt 
about that.

The Mayor—It has always been ray 
idea that we should have a municipal 
plant. It would have been better if 
Hydro-Electric had never been mention
ed in the contract submitted to the peo
ple for a municipal plant.

Aid. Lees wanted to know if the street 
lighting arbitration xvhich is to be re
opened had anything to do with the new 
contract.

The circum.=#tances in connection with 
this were explained. Discussing moral 
obligations, the Mayor said he had never 
known the Cataract to look at contracts 
in this light. They always regarded them 
strictly from a legal view. Replying to 
Aid. Lees, he said the company had first 
told the city that it would not think of 
taking the lighting contract at less than 
$50 a lamp. “They told us if we did 
not like that tô get it elsewhere. We 
spent a year looking elsewhere," said His 
Worship, “and then they consented to 
$47.50 a lamp.”

Aid. Robson wanted to know if the 
city could not go on with the Cataract 
contract and still have a municipal plant.

The Mayor explained that in the by
law the people voted on it was stipulated 
that the plant, if built, should be for 
Niagara power.

Aid. Sweeney—We had an expert here 
who figured out that the lights at $47.50 
were cheaper than we could get with a

Aid. Jutted wanted to know if the 
city with the Magnetite lamps would 
not save 25 per cent. The Mayor said 
it was estimated that tlie saving would 
be larger. The Cataract claimed that it 
would take about one horse power for 
each light- It was said about half a. horse 
power would do for the Magnetite lamps.

Aid. Ivees inquired if one agreement 
depended on the other. Tlie City Solic
itor said they did not. although the 
company undertook to give the street 
lights at $47.50 a lamp.

Aid. Peregrine—Would they take ex
ception to carrying out the lighting con
tract without the other one?

Mr. Waddell—They might. T cannot

c<SOliX —for the woman 
who wants 
better health

PEOPLE used to drink stout to help 
them back to health and strength. 
Now, women who know drink 

stout to keep them well—as well as 
to get them well again.

♦

One stout (Grant's dublin stout) is 
the best of beverages for either pur
pose—a quick short cut back to 
health, and a barrier ^gainst sickness.

♦

That is because Grant’s dublin stout 
is brewed in the old-time-square-deal 
way, with modem betterments in brew
ing processes that put it away, 'way 
ahead of the stout our great-grand
mothers liked.

Grant’s dublin stout, you must know, 
contains nearly ten per cent, of the 
highly-nourishing solids of the finest 
Irish barley malt.

♦

Irish barley is the most nutritious of 
grains. It digests easiest and feeds 
best in the form of stout.

And the specially selected ripe hops 
that are in Grant’s dublin stout, com
bined with this Irish malt and the 
purest of spring water, make an ideal 
nerve tonic,—because they soothe and 
tone the body and ease the nerves— 
without any reaction at all.

\ *
The little bit of alcohol in this stout 

greatly aids digestion. That is why 
even the weakest invalid can get a lot 
of good from this food-drink.

Drink a pint of this stout, before 
bedtime, and you will never know 
what insomnia means.

Drink Grant’s dublin stout with your 
meals, for it will put firm, healthy flesh 
on the thinnest person, no matter how 
‘run down’ the system is.

«
First ask your doctor if such a stout 

wouldn't be good for you, used regularly. 
Then DO get the name right when you 
order—

GRANT’S SPRI1 
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dublin
stout

SPRING BREWERY CO., Ltd., 
Bay St. North.

WATERWORKS DANGER.
Aid. Peregrine—Two years ago the 

engineer reported that the pumps were 
m deinger. If they were Linen they 
must Ik* now. The engineer has con
tinually asking for new pumps.

The Mayor —That is not in line with 
tin* report sent down to the Municipal 
Board by our engineer the other day 
and sworn to by him.

Aid. Ellis- The. pumps have recovered.
Aid. Jutteiv—The total capacity of the 

pumps is 13.000,000 gallons. 1 under
stand the consumption is about 6.000,-

Kngineer Barrow - 1 can only repeat 
what I have said liefore. The pumps at 
times are taxed to their utmost capacity. 
In cast* of a breakdown of one of the 
pumps we con 1<1 not keep the supply up.

Mayor Mcljaren—We have two four- 
million gallon pumps in good shape.

Mr. Barrow—Yes. but they have to Be 
repaired every year, and two of the 
pump* are fifty years old. \Ye must 
j«H»k at the weakest point. In the sum
mer the consumption sometimes reaches 
almost capacity, and it has been proven 
conclusively by myself and experts that 
we arc in dangerous shape.

The Mayor—The averagi 
and a half million or less?

Engineer Barrow—About

The Mayor—Our extreme capacity is 
thirlce.ii million gallons, and we have 
two pumps of eight million gallons in 
gtKxl shape.

Engineer Barrow In ease of fire we 
might, use five million gallons in a day. 
and that must be taken into considc ra

il se is six

seven mil- I

time the by-law want to the people was 
that if the by-law was not approved of 
the city would Ik* left at the mercy of 
the company. Stewart remarked time 
and again that if the Cataract figure 
was lowest he would vote for it. but he 
turned around after the by-law was 
voted on and said lie would not vote-for 
Cataract power if it could be had for 
nothing. That is what I call breaking 
faith with the people.

Aid. Milne—I spoke to several of the 
aldermen before this matter was deal" 
with, and asked them if the Cataract 
would be considered before a deal was 
made with the Hydro-Electric. They as
sured me it would, and that is why I 
voted for the Hydro-Electric.

Tlie Mayor—What sticks me is if we 
can depend '>u the company, from its 
previous actions, to gi\e ns fair treat-

Ald. Lees—it is true that- the company 
did try to break away from some of its 
contracts, but it failed every time.

Aid. Peregrine—Yes. that is riaht. 
They tried to get out of the eight tickets 
for a quarter, the street lighting and 
percentage, and we lv*-*t 1 hem every

A GOOD CONTRACT.
Aid. Ellis—The lighting contract i> a 

good one. I don’t think i" can Ik* 1 «eaten. 
The people voted Hydro-Electric, though, 
and elected a numhcr’of Hydro-Elc, trie 
aldermen. 1 think t i- best that this 
should go baok to the people. We have a 
eontract now that means we are in for 
litigation no*matter which way the cat 
jumps, unless we go to the people, and 
we may Ik* into it even then.

Aid. Jut ten said if the people voted on 
a by-law again the city would be in a

l"!xid. Crerar Are we not on record in ] position to instal an underground 

the Barton suit that the pumps are in a 
dangerous condition ?

Aid. Peregrine—The city has a five- 
year contract, from which it can with
draw at the end of that time. A major
ity of the aldermen made this contract 
in* good faith. Justice Anglin held that 
it was a valid contract.

Aid. Ellis—They went over the heads 
of the people.

ATTITUDE OF CATARACT.
Aid. Peregrine—For the life of me 1 

can t see how an individual or a corpora
tion can get out of a eontract without 
serious loss. No corporation can afford 
to do that, no matter how mean the 
Cataract may he.

The Mayor Then you admit the Cat
aract has lost prestige through its ac
tions.

Aid. Peregrine No doubt about it. 1 
am not here to defend the Cataract. 
That they have done things that no 
business man would do, 1 admit. Is that 
any reason why we should ignore a con
tract entered into in the city's l«est in
terests? The chances are that at the 
end of five years producer gas will tie 
cheaper than any electric power. We are 
bound to have litigation. The last clause 
shows clearly an obligation on the part 
of the city that cannot he ignored. Are 
we going to enter into an agreement 
with ourselves to break an agreement 
that we have entered into?

The Mayor—Do you think there is 
any chance of the Cataract keeping this 
contract better than they did liefore?

Aid. Peregrine—It is no reason lie- 
cause a man is defrauded once or twice 
that you should try to get even with

Mayor McLaren disputed this.
Aid Peregrine— I say no. If that is 

the attitude around this hoard, then I 
want to have nothing to do with it. I 
want to say I voted for the Hydro-Elec
tric contract. I will lake mv oath that 
I did, and I voted for it for the sole 
purpose of getting a good contract out

Mayor McLaun—I don’t think that 
would be wise with the street lighting 
tied up.

Aid. Jut ten—What I want to know U 
if the citizens say g*« ahead and nak** a 
contract with the Hydro-Electr;c ran wv 
put the ducts underground?

The Mayor -I think not. unless we 
levy the debenture rate thi- montii.

The City Clerk and Solicitor confruled 
this.

Aid. Cooper—Tf we decide to take Cat
aract power this year won"t the quest;-, *i 
come up again next year.

The Mayoi—It could come up.
Aid. Cooper—Then why not go Lack 

and submit the Cataract contract.
The Mayor—Submit them both.
Aid. Cooper—The people have alr.*ily 

voted on tin- Hydro Electric.
Tlie Mayor —Conditions have changed 

since, the low price of Cataract »*• r 
makes the difference.

Aid. Peregrine pointed out that it 
would mean throwing out the new ma
chinery if the power was changed next 
year. Another thing to Ik* considered 
was that the Cataract was here and 
could undersell the Hydro-Electric if 
it desired. The city would then have an 
expensive plant on its hands.

Tlie Mayor—The more cutting they do 
the ltetter we will like it. That is the 
position we want to be in.

Aid. Jut ten—Let us go before the peo. 
pie and if they say go ahead with the 
Hydro it will show that they will stand 
for a lawsuit. Can we submit the "by
law in the way of a plebiscite or must 
we make it a money by-law r

Mr. Waddell—The municipal act pro
vides that question by-laws can only be 
submitted in January.

Aid. Jutteu—We would have to make 
it a money by-law then.

A FIVE-YEAR CONTRACT.
Aid. Lees—When the contract was 

drawn up was the question of it termin
ating from year to year anticipated or

gone to the people before, and l think 
so now. and in talking with the people 
they >eem to think that the council took 
advantage of the people, and they do 
not look at the contract as being made 
in good faith.

< it y Clerk Kent explained that the 
matter could come up in the council by 
any committee or any alderman.

The Mayor- -I don't want the matter 
constantly coming up in the council. I 
don’t think it helps the city any.

()YER\VHKLMING DISGRACE.
Aid. Lees—Supposing we submit it. 

the people vote Hydro-Electric, would 
we then be doing an honorable transac
tion. It it wa> carried by an over
whelming majority it would be an over
whelming disgrace.

Aid. Peregrine—I would not want to 
sit in the council. I will tell you that.

Aid. Lees referred to the statements 
made by ex-Mayor Stewart that lie 
would support the Cataract if it offered 
a I tetter eontract.

Aid. Wright—Did it offer a better 
cont raet ?

Aid. Lees—I am coming to that. When 
the matter was before the council I at
tended when I was an alderman and 
when I was not. The Cataract finally 
offered power at ten per cent, less than 
the Hydro-Electric and lights at the 
city's own price. That offer was ac
cepted. We have denounced the Catar
act for trying to break its contract-, but 
fortunately our legal work ha? been so 
well done "that it has never succeeded.
I think the city’s honor is at stake. If 
we refuse to carry out the contract, 
what then: If we go before Judge Sni
der or another court in any other mat
ter. wliat *s our position? They would 
i#v the city broke a contract with us. 
and if it i* "right for the city it must be
rierht for the individual. I think the ______
city should v an example in the way ,
of doing business, i dont agree^w«th Men Failed to Report Whrn

FELL 100 FEET.
Toronto Man Picked Up Alive Af

ter Terrible Drop.

Toronto. Keb. 6.—Falling nine storeys, 
or over one hundred feet, down an ele
vator shaft, his body hurtling from side 
to side, in its awful descent. Henry 
Moss, aged twenty-five, of Lambtun 
Mills, luinled oil an elevator cage at the 
bottom of the shaft, and was picked up 
alive. laite last night he was still 
living, although faint hopes were held 
out for his recovery.

Moss was working in the Andrew 
Darling building on Spadina avenue 
yesterday afternoon installing a freight 
hoist, for his employers, the Parkin* 
Elevator Company. He was at the top 
of the nine-storey shaft, and in .-one
way lost his lialanee and fell. His liody 
struck on several window sills on the 
way down, breaking to some extent t In- 
force of the drop, but struck the el" 
va tor cage at the bottom of tin- shall 
hard enough to bend the iron w<*rk.

An employee in the building heard the 
crash, and ran to the bottom <>t t it 
shaft, expecting to find Moss a shap 
mas.-. The unfortunate man 
unconscious, w as breathing, however. I le 
was immediately rushed to St. Michael s 
Hospital, where it was found that in 
addition to internal injurie-, he h; 
tained a broken jaw and a fn 
arm. Moss is twenty-five year» 
a il* l unmarried.

id ■

WOULDN’T WORK.
\ld. Morris that there lias been a breach 

of trust. If I thought there had been l 
would swing around. Tlie men who sup
ported the Cataract say they did not 
change until the Cataract made a better 
offer than could ever lie obtained from 
the Hydro. In that ease they were per

fectly " justified.
\ld Lees -aid lie did not think the 

,H-<,nh- cared whether the power *as 
'applied by the Cataract or Hydro. 
What tliev wanted was cheap power.

Aid. Swwnev The most objection»!.!- 
tbing i. taking power for thirty yror, 
and not knowing how much we arc go
ing to pay for it.

Hie Max or thought that if the people 
voted Utile-Electric again the city 
„„„|d not lie acting dishonorably to 
break from tlie Cataract contract.

Aid. Morris—I will make a notice o. 
■notion for the guidance -if the alder

Work Was Offered.

of the Cataract. Ex-Mayor Stewart re- discussed!- 
marked time and again that he would: Mr. Waddell—Everyone realized that 
support the best bargain. i it was for five years.

Aid. Crerar—With reference to what | Aid. Lees—Then liow did you expect 
Aid. Ellis sa vs about a mandate from the to get around it0
peonle, has it not been definitely settled 
in the (Lilt ease, in Stewart's case and 
in .Tustiee Anglin's decision here that 
there was no mandate from the people?

The Mayor - There is no douht that, 
we were simply given authority, hut 
there was a strong vote on it and the 
propriety of ma kin" a contract with the 
other company in face of that is doubt
ful.

Aid. Swecnçy—liic contention at the

Mr. Waddell—A special clause in the 
municipal act empowers us to make five 
year contracts.

Aid. Lees—Mr. licllmuth differs.
Mr. Waddell—I am not going by Mr. 

Hellmuth but by Justice Anglin.
Aid. Lees—Did You lielievc when you 

drew i«a the contract you had jiowcr to 
make it for five yearsr

Mr. Waddell—Certainly.
Aid. Morris—1 lliiuk this should have

nen. and it is that we requit the power
Mimmittee to bring in a report to the J. '
« oum-il. hk.......ending that the matter ^ ^ ^ ^
1h* submitted to the people. Me are all 
honorable men. n«i one will dispute that, 
hut the trouble is that the great public 
will not belier il. As »e move around 
ùax alter dav we hear thing- about ald
ermen that are no doubt unju-t. Von 
can't talk to a man on the street but 
v ou hear there i- something at the l*it 
tom of ii. To get n.l nt this -u-pivion 
we should let the people vote on it.

Aid. Morris «îeilar d tint the people 
wanted competition, and he said the city 
would mil suffer in delaying the award 
ing of llie contract for the pumps for a

Aid. Ellis seconded the motion.» and 
the division was 10—8.

The yeas were—-Wright. Jut ten. Coop
er. Anderson. Morris. Ellis, Forth, Hop- 
kin.-. Applegath. Mcljren.

The nays were not taken and there 
v en* eight aldermen present who did 
not vote. They were Crerar. Iu*es. Clark.
Sweeney. Robson. Milne. Peregrine and 
Guy.

Four aldermen were absent. They 
were Allan. Farm,?. Gardner and Ryan.
Aid. Allan and Gardner are classed as 
supporters of the Cataract contract and 
the other two Hydro-Electrie men. Abl.
Ryan ha- -iven no indication yet as to 
Low he will vote.

Toronto, Feh. 5.—Five thousand n-gi-s- 
trations have been made at the employ
ment bureau conducted by the A--**< i:vt- 
ed Charities on behalf of the city, and 
of this number 1.126 were asked to re
port for work grading in the park-, 
while only 784 reported. That. is. 342 
failed to take advantage of the op|H»r- 
tunity to work. Of 1.320 for whom 
snow-shox oiling jobs were provided. 80? 
reported, and 513 failed to put in an ap
pearance. Of 481 cases inquired into 17S 
frauds were discovered.

These figures have lieen prepared 
by Mr. E. I". Trimble. Superintendent 
of the bureau, and they form the basis 
of the city's movement to have a mine 
ber of men who were sent out to Can
ada by the East London Emigration 

Toronto has contri- 
,000 this season, to alie

nate the misery caused by the men be
ing out of work.

Plans for Toronto's new filtration 
plant were seized by the customs offi
cials at the tiorib-r. ami a demand for 
$5.000 duty is made.

A hail million dollar loan, proposed 
by the < ouneil of Maisonneuve. has 
lieen annulled by Judge Archibald, who 
raid the town hail already exceeded it* 
borrowing power-.

MLËS
The simple but effectual 
remedy (or Piles (blind or

0C> is CUROL. 
CUROL is a 
pure ANTI
SEPTIC 
SALVE poss
es ing wonder
ful Penetrating, 

Healing and Curative

Twenty oersons have lieen drownr.i in 
fleo-ls in G# rmany.

Pot)» jh-- Russian Gor-'mineni ami the 
rrvolntionarv ci-gan*7*tiois have de
clared Fii"***-* Arcf a traitor, and are 
act king his life.

Send for a JW Trial 
to CUROL SALVE 
CO. Spadina Ave-, 
Toronto. All Druggists 
and Stores sell CUROL 
at 25c a box,

TOUCHES THE SPOT EVERY TRUE
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marriage? Mr. Fitch's prescription, in a 
phrase, is mutual confidence, mutual 
toleration, the mutual love.

In New York's first class theatres, 
twenty-nine in number, the attractions 
appearing at present are divided as 
follows: Comedy. 14: musical, 9; seri
ous drama. 0. In other words, 25 frivol
ous attractions, six that amount ao 
something. Rather conclusive proof of a 
public’s preferences.

“I beleve nothing. I know nothing,” 
the men of science is made to say in 
“The Dawn of a To-morrow,” Eleanor 
Roheon’s new play. “I’m a hard-Heeded 
specialist, with a neck a# stiff a» a bar 
of iron. I believe nothing. I know 
nothing. But T see where the age is 
turning. There is a murmur rising and 
•wetting which is making the dead 
centuries stir in their graves.” And 
here is the sentiment crystallized in 
language of as much force if a leaser 
elegance: "If things ain’t cheerf.e, people 
is got. to he. If yer born cheer fie yer 
can stand things better. 1 gets many 
a bite on’ a copper cos o’ that. Tell 
yer wot. There's a lot of tilings appens 
in this "ere world. And I’ve seen abaiit 
’arf of ’em. I ’avc. Rut there's one thing 
1 ain’t oome across yet. That's a thing 
a* woe as bad' as yer thort it was. There 
ain't nothin’ as liad as that.” Mrs. 
Frances Hodgson Burnett is the author.

Not the '.east feature of the |>erform- 
anoe of Kathryn (Merman's new piece, 
“The Night of the Play.” are the mag
nificent. gowns worn by the mirth-oom- 
cunicating comedienne, particularly the 
clot-h-of-gold directoire, which always 
causes a chorus of “Ahs!” and “Ohs !” 
of admiration. espeeiallv from th« Indies. 
Nothing like it has ever been seen on 
the. stage of an English-speaking thea
tre. It is said to be the costliest drt ■•>* 
ever worn by q.n actress, and those who 
have seen Miss Osterma.n know how 
well she can wear a raiment of this de
scription. Fully $3.000 is the cost of 
the wardrolw* worn by the clever come
dienne in her newest offering, and this 
with a good comedy makes it worth 
while going to the playhouse and arcing 
the laughing, jesting, dashing Kathryn.

The husband in Clyde Fitch's ‘'The 
Happy Marriage. " is an everyday type, 
the usual sort who loves his wife and 
no other woman, but who keeps his busi 
ness and his interests in life separate 
from her and who thus unconA-.-iously 
builds up a barrier between himself and 
her. There are but. five persons in the 
cast, and the entire action takes place 
within a few hours. What are the 
elements that go to make up a happy

At the Savoy
In the t wenty-two w vk 

Stuck Company has held tne boards at 
the Savoy it has maintained a sdana.i.d 
.«I excellence. It is n > small task, tue 
svi si t ion and bringing together o$ p.o- 
.cssional people whose un.'»(*d effort, will 
admit of so successful presentations of 
difficult plays as have been produced at 
rite Savoy during the past twenty-two 
weeks. Hamiltonians should rej 'ice in 
the possession of this splendid organiza
tion. It is such an effort tint calls for 
the support of an exacting public, and, 
judging from the patronage bestowed, 
success is assured. The company give 
evidence of remarkable skill. Th * scenes 
of their plavs arc presented in ? most 
thorough manner, showing all signs of 
the splendid schooling to which the !" ’•!- 
ing members have been subject'd under 
efficient management. Foi the week 
beginning Monday next is announced 
Bartley Campbell's greatest swee s'*-. 
“The («alley Slave." a reflex of American 
society abroad. Contrary to the belief 
of many, the play is not a melodrama of 
the rough kind, ns the name might im
ply. but a striking dramatic picture of 
fashionable life in the gay centres of 
Venice, Rome. Paris, told in Bartley 
Campbell's most happy mood, and depict
ing the scenes and incidents of the Con
tinent by the introduction of characters 
that actually live and breathe. The cast 
follows: Cicely Blaine, an American heir
ess whose love is sought by a poor ar
tist and a cowardly baron. Miss Elfred.i 
Lasche; Sidney Norcott, the artist, who, 
to save the honor of his beloved, is sent 
to the galleys. Joseph Seim an : Francesca 
Remini, the Italian girl and artist model. 
Miss Eugenie Du Rois : Psyche Gay. just 
budding into womanhood. Miss Kathrvn 
Shay: Mrs. Phoebe Gay. a gay anil dash
ing widow, who captures all hearts. Miss 
(Inudin l.nrs«; Xitheete. a poor luu 
honest maid, Mi»- Mildred Herman : 
Baron Ix-Roi-. » pniithe.l scoundrel, who 
win» the hand of (Neely. Thnddcu* tin\ 
Oliver Oliphant who m^de hi« in one \ u 
Halifax. Albert Tavernier; Franklin 
Fitts, a ga v young doctor. Gnu pled I 
Stratton ; \\>i|e»!<*v X a pier. « travel *d 
Englishman. Stuart Rœb»: root, the 
keeper of th™ prison at Mar»c('|e-. I>ew 
renc* Barbour: Dolore*. the child of 
Franeeaea and the Rar.m. littl- Dorothv 
Wilson.

Plays anticipated lot the remainder 
it the eae*on; "The Ensign”; "Rnsedalv": 
"The Three Guardsmen”: "Sherlock 
Holmes”. "Thelnm”; • \t Pinev Ridg1*" 
"Hn.:e| Kirke”; The Middleman": " XI t 

jivin'»": "When Knighthood Was in Flow 
|er': "The Wife.”
| There will lie an "Elfreda bus’ll mat 
| ine'” ne\, Tuesday, atfth - Sixoy Th? 
atre. Beautiful souvenir photograph* of 
this charming artre-s will be g*\vn to 
everyone who attend*.

Mi*s Eugenie DuRois. who \va- injured 
during the run of "The Land of the Mid
night '?un." ha« hern playing the nurse

UUSl

The poo .lier comedienne, who will be seen at Bennett's all next week.

this week in "Romeo and Juliet." She 
receixed an enthusiastic reception at 
each performance on her first appear
ance. showing she occupies a place in 
the hearts of playgoers. Her phyrician 
thinks sin* will be able to have her arm 
out of the sling next week, and will no , 
doubt give a brilliant performance of : 
Francesca, the Italian model. So gn\u ' 
has been th? success of "Romeo and .lui ! 
iet" that the management may product- j 

j "As You Like I." and "The Merchant of I 
I Venice.” The matinee attendance this 
I week was the largest in the history of ! 
1 the Savoy.

Elgar Choir
I i n • liM convert to be gixen this 
j -on* hi by the Elgar Choir, on Feb. 17.

ill til' Grand Opera Hoil«e. should .app a I 
I with irr- sistible forts* to lover* of beau 

tit til part-singing. Five years ago the 
choir op netl the door that admitted the 
music-loving public to a veritable trvv.-- 
uk*-house of song, where beauty of tone, 
refinem?-nt. of style and artistic expres
sion slion? resplendent in all that was 
itndvrtak it. llax ing mark is I it - pith, 
tlie choir ha* x • a ft-1 y. ir followed

year it- .ondtt t ». Him* A. « a-*\. offer- 
h programme in kteping xx.tli th? choir's

I’ale-trina to Bridg? an* repre- ntr-L m 
every form of ptri - mu. and the Midi 
enee will mi re lx I * «Might -1 with the 
offering*. Palestrina - 'Adoramtis 1 <\” a 
noble example of evele-ia-t ■ ■ a! music, i- at

onee dignil 'e<l and' nrelodious„ Grechin- 
nnof's "Autumn" skilfully illu-f rates the 
xvail of autumn's dr «try blast*, but fore
tells the coming powers of spring. It is 
a xvonderfully original work. Sir F. 
Bridge's “Bold Turpin” is acknowledged 
to be the finest example of humorous 
writing. The "t radio Song.” for men's 
voices, by MacDoxvell. is a most charm
ing vom posit ion. The other numlicrs are 
in keeping with tho*° mention~d, The 
assisting arti-; will Ik* Claude Cunning
ham. a baritone, who is taking a fore
most phv-e amongst concert singer-. ami 
hi- numbers xvill he of the highest order. 
As all the reserved seats for the second 
concert javc been suh-cribcd for. it is 
artvi-abie that those who have not re
served scats for tit? first concert should 
secure them as soon as possible, and 
have fir=f choice of -cats. The Elgar 
Choir tile choir with a purpose—should 
receive the fullest encouragement at the 
I nids of i he - ii m n<. List - at Nord 
h: iniers. Anderson's and the Conserva-

At Bennett s
Wlicit i- - iid to b .* the fnnnie-t com

edy sketch of the -ca.-on will bo orc-ent 
nt i exi woek a* R nnett’» Theatr?, xvhnn 
i ..a X ixvii. the xvell-kuoxxii Irish come- 
dim. appear* in In- latest vehicle. " Pat 
and the Genii. " Thi- amusing lri*h coin
ed x. constructed along entirely original 
In -. wh~ -eiully written* for Mr 
N-awn and is reputed to he the best of 
th»* many new laugh provoking feature» 
started on th<- road this season. It

tells the story of the Irish gardener, who 
luts a remarkable dream. He touches a 
mugit* casket, and for a short time be
comes the ruler of a little kingdom, in 
which lie has a host of black slaves wait
ing to obey ilia commands. The reign of 
tlie gulden king and the things that 
happen while he occupies the throne are 
siuu to be* screamingly funny, A lot of 
special h enery iy used to stage the act 
and Mr. N-awn is assisted by a number 
of clever y.-ec île.

The adileii a; tract ion will be the 
Great Josetti», reputed to be the great
est acrobatic, act that hit- landed on 
this ride of tin Atlantic in many 
month-. The troupe number? >ix people, 
two men. a woman and three boys, in- 
eluding iwo midget*. xxc:ghu.g in the 
neighborhood fifty pound*. Their 
extnme hgb. weight make» po*sible a 
n iuib. r really -tortling Ki-ely feat*. 
The work i- made more effectue, lie 

niuao in all the R*s *ly routine the foot 
juggler lie* on an .:p[«ira*u» -upported 
by the woman's shoulder* and knee*, -he 
making an arch of her body. A first 
rat: lu: tine uf Ri*ely work i» Inter
siKT-. J xxith ground tumbling by the 
third boy and the midget», and the lat
ter contribute a touch or txvo of very 
catchy comedy. The sextette are neatly 
dressed, and altogether it is a very at
tractive organization.

Wilbur Muck and Nellie Walker ap
pear iii a dainty and breezy musical flir
tation. entitled "The Girl and the 
Pearl.” k i- interpolated with catch 
songs by Mr. Mack, who has a splendid 
voice* and write* nearly al his song*.

Cltasiono. Persian shadoxvgia.phist 
- an. unusual act. With remark 

lie portrays a wide range of 
objects, u-ing both hi* hands and feet 
The shadow pictures of xarimis animal» 
are -aid to he exceptionally f>e and a 
wonderful feat is the throwing on the 
canvas of a number of figures and mak
ing them go through n Imniorous pan-

Josephine Davis, known as “x’aude- 
xille'- hiintiest ingenue.” made many 
friends here when she appeared at the 
Savoy and will be xvvlcomed back in her 

; repertoire of nexv songs. She has a 
splendid mezzo so-orano voice, sings a lit - 

| tie. dames a little and pleases more 
: than a little.
j Irene La Tour and her clever dog. Za- 
} za. will give a novel performance. The 

xvoman is a graceful and expert acrobat 
and the dog does some remarkable feats 

I in euuilibrism. It is a showy act.* and 
| one that will appeal to every taste, 
j McFarland and Murray, are bright 

conxersationalist-s, who will appear in a 
-kit entitled "The Milionaire and the 
Man." New moxing pictures will be dis
played by the Rennettograph.

Seats are nnxv selling for the xveek of 
, February 15th at Bennett’s Theatre, 
. when Claire Romaine. Ix>ndon'* Pet Boy. 
j appearing in the characters that made 

her famous in the music halls of Eng
land. a song for each character, will be 
the feature attraction. Miss Romaine 
made a tremendous hit in the New York 

! theatres when she f!rst appeared in this 
, country some months ago, being fea

tured at the leading housr*. w< k after 
week. She made a magnetic personality 
and perfect enunciation, the latter being 
beneficial to the songs. An evidence of 
the interest her appearance here is 
crating is the fact "that a number of 
theatre parties have already reserx*ed 
stats for different evenings during the

The Silx*as. Portuguese firemen, in their 
| xvnnderful free ladder act, will he seen 
’ at Bennett's the week after next.

The Wholesale and Retail Hardware 
Deelrrs’ Association of ("snadi will en
tertain the delegates to the annual eon- 
x ont ion to a theatre party at Bennett's 

I on Thursday evening next. Three hun-

WALTER HAMPDEN.
be seen in the leading role i n “The Servant of the House,’ 

Grand on Monday Night.
at the

lived seals have been reserved. 
Hamilton Bowling Club will have an 
evening on Tuesdax.

Fiddler and She:!on. who have been 
prominently identified with Field's Min 
strel and other big productions, will be 
seen here the xveek of February loth.

Bertha Nosse Russell exvill present her 
dainty instrumental act here the xveek 
after next.

the GrandAt

SCENES IN THE BIG PRODUCTION, "THE MERRY WIDOW." BOOKED FOR VTtiC (ERAlifl liiHGT lERIXKSi' /MO) SAStfmH.i..

"The Servant in the House,’" which 
the famous original Henry Miller Associ
ate Players will present at the Grand 
on Monday evening will soon be called 
the "groat international play," just 
as Mr. Miller's other big success "The 
Great Divide," lias earned, cud now 
holds the title, the "great American 
play." Immediately following the extra
ordinary acclaim which xvent out to “The 
Servant in the House," when produced 
in New York last year, work xvas begun 
by experienced foreign adaptors pe- 
paring for the European stage. So 
far it has been translated into. German. 
Danish, Norwegian, Italian, and Rus
sian, and before March 1st it will be 
upon the boards in Berlin. Dresden. 
Munich. Vienna, Milan, Copenhagen, 
Christiania and St. Petersburg. The 
llenrv Miller Associate Players—the 
same organization that will appear here, 
will liegin an engagement in the play at 
the Duke of York's Theatre, London 
on Easter Monday. Thus England will 
get a drama written by one of her most 
brilliant sons. Charles Kami Kennedy, 
after it lias been given to nearly every 
other art -loving country. 'The reason is 
that England spumed tlie gifted Ken
nedy when he walked the streets of 
lamdon with the precious manuscript in 
his pocket trying to get a manager to 
produce it. He had to come to America 
before lie,, could find one with his ideals 
and courage to stage so original and' 
revolutioniry a work. Now those same 
London mariagers are clamoring for 
"The Servant in the House," but they 
cannot have it. Mr. Miller has arranged 
with Charles Frohman to present it at 
the Duke of York’s, one of the several 
London Theatres controlled by the V. 
S. manager. The German and Danish 
productions will be made under direc
tion of the son of Bijornsterne Bijorn- 
son, the great Scandinavian dramatist.

There is comedy galore, and a story of 
love and intrigue, delightfully told in 
DeKoven and Smith's nexv comic opera, 
“The Golden Butterfly." which comes to 
the Grand next Thursday evening. “The 
Golden Butterfly," is said to be a real 
comic opera, which has a real heart in
terest story with a real plot and char
acters who are not simply puppets to 
dance when the string is pulled. The 
musical numbers are not merely to 
gix'e an opportunity for a soprano or a 
tenor solo, but in each and every in
stance to carry on the action of the 
piece. The production of "The Golden 
Butterfly" marks a distinct era in 
comic opera. The scene of the opera is 
laid in romantic Buda Pesth, on the 
blue waters of the Danube, and Mr. 
deKoven has given the music a delight
ful Hungarian tinge. All through the 
stance to carry on the action of the 
story. There is one love waltz that ac
cu rs about a dozen imes in the opera 
and is the motif. It is entitled "Do Not 
Forget Me," a dreamy waltz which has 
already become one of the favorites. The 
«tory of the opera concerns Franc, a 
young composer, who is in loxc with 
lima, a chorus singer. She aspires to be 
a prima donna, and lie dreams of suc
cess in hi* line, which. indeed, he 
achieves, but the score of his beautiful 
opera is stolen by the manager to whom 
it u> sent, who U about to produce it

:i> his own. with his old prima donna, 
Tina, in the leading role. The latter,

! however, in a lit of pique, refuses to 
' sing, and ho decides to give lima the 
I long desired chance, which plan is al- 
j most frustrated by the changing mood 
i of Tina, xvho decides to go on at the 
I last minute. At this juncture Franc ar

rives on the scene, and, impersonating 
j a Russian Prince who is in love with 

'Tina, decoys her a way from the. thea- 
j tie. while lima scores a triumph, and he 
l finally claim.- the opera and his lox*c.
; I he part of lima is a dashing one for a 
' •s>üging comedienne such as Miss Van 

<t n Mi ford 'The presentation will lie on 
.1 -scale of gorgeous splendor. No expense 
ha- been spared on costumes, properties 
and set*nerx There is au ensemble of 
eighty peoule and the chorus is soid to

- --------------------- —4

CAMPBELL STRATTON,
Of the Selman Stock Co. He will ap

pear in a light comedy role 
Galley Slave."

"The

be one of the best ex’er seen in comic

The -e,-oii<l act i* very piquant and 
pretty. In the big green-room with its 
flaring light- an I swinging doors are 
gathered the ballet girl- and sons 
the principals of tlie opera in x'arioua 
-tages of undress. One girl in fluffy 
:-kirt- that looks like a Pierrot ruff, is 
balancing herself on the big toe of one 
foot, while she tries a satin shoe on her 

| other foot. A girl dressed like a rose is 
powdering her face, a third i< sprinkling 

(Continued on page 6.)

ülilll JI ùlî!l
PLAYER PIANO

18 King Street West
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THE QXJIET HOUR
FOR THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE

One Prayer.
(Theodosi^ Garrison).

Let me work and be glad.
Oh, Lord, and I ask no more; 

With will to turn where the surfbeams

At the sill of my workshop door.

Aforetime I prayed my prayer
For the glory and gain of earth ; 

But, now grown wiçe and with opened

I have seen what the prayer^vas 
worth. J

Give me my work to do,
And peace of the task well done. 

Youth of the Spring and its blossom
ing.

And the light of the moon and sun.

Pleasure of little things
That never may pall or end,

And fast in my hold no lesser gold
Than the honest hand of a friend.

Let, me forget in time
Folly of dreams that 1 had;

Give me my share of a world most

Let me work and be glad.
—The Independent.

Our Father in Heaven, we humbly 
bow before Thee as the allseeing One. 
Thou art the Truth and Thou desir- 
est truth in the inward part. Thy 
light penetrates the innermost recess
es of our hearts, and Thou knowest 
all the motives which prompt our 
acts. Search us and see if there he 
any hidden wickedness or root, of 
falsity in us, and cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness. May Thy cleansing 
first purge us from every form of 
pretence and sham and unreality. 
Make us altogether what Thou wouldst 
have us to be. pure in motive, in 
thought, and in act. and may we more 
and more become reflectors of the 
Christ whose we are and whom we 
serve. Amen.

When We Are Believed In.
No man can overcome the terrible 

adds of thinking that no one believes 
in him. When any man reaches that 
depth, he is gone. Therefore God 
gives us friends, whose confidence in 
us is our greatest human resource, and 
he gives us the still greater privilege 
of being friends, and of saving and 
strengthening others by showing them 
our confidence in them. And. as a 
surer resource than any human 
friendship at its best can he. he gives 
us the saving friendship of his own 
Son. It has been said that the power 
oi the Christian religion is the truth 
that there is Someone who believes in 
you. No matter what our pasts have 
been. no matter how atrophied, even 
annihilated, our spiritual powers may 
seen to be through abuse and disuse, 
nor how helpless seems the outlook 
for our mastery of ourselves and our 

' failures, we know that Christ not only 
has the power to overcome our past, 
but has unlimited eonfi',*nee in our 
willingness to let him do this for us. 
That is the Good News that has re
placed death with life for many a 
soul who had thought that lie was 
beyond any one's ever again believ
ing in him. - S. S. Times.

The Imagery of the Frost, 
i By a Bankcr*^*^

111 some mysterious mamuX^ilini.-wlt 
' to comprehend, and altogether unintel

ligible, mos'i lovely landscapes, wild sea 
F pieces, or strange geometric figures and 

designs in extraordinary diversity are 
delineated by a sharp frost on any hard, 
smooth surface such as a stone pave
ment or a window frame, upon which

■ moisture has collected; pictures so beau-
• tiful, and so harmonious, that even an 
artist might gather many an inspiration

diront a study of these wonderful frost - 
i' pictures.
■I Here, for instance, i> a view of a glor- 
i ions tropical glen, a lovely vista, border 
; cd on each side with handsome palm 

trees somewhat similar to the betel palm, 
while the further end of the avenue is 
arched over with luxuriant leafage, from 
which the imagination can distinguish

• festoons and wreaths of various flower 
King orchids depending from amidst the

over-hanging foliage ; while t he fore 
. ground is decorated with star shajs-d 
flowers and leafy shrulw and creeper-. 
Here another sylvan view, but instead of 
palm trees and orchids, a long line of 
perfect Scotch furs, standing out in -il 
houette on the summit of a low hill, the

• foreground being a stretch of heather or 
furze in full bloom. And here an entire 
ly different picture; a beautiful arched

jj cavern decorated on each -idc in artistic 
fancy with finely eha.-ed and enriched

• htalactPuie columns, some depending from
■ the roof in varying lengths, some gem

med and spangled, and decorated with
- rich though chaste tracery, standing on 

the patterned floor; while at the far 
end of the fairy cave is a pannelled geo
metric design of extreme beau'ty over 
which arches the arabesque fretwork of 

. the lofty roof.
i Or here a wild, bizarre composition, a 
l compination of seascape and landscape.

as though an earthquake had rent and 
-- displaced a forest of palms, which, all 

■slant, appear to have Veen uprooted 
and hurled upwards into the air; gro
tesque, though symmetrical figures fill- 
tag up tbe foreground, while a shower 

■■ of shooting stars and meteors descends 
from above.

These are but few of these works of 
the imagery of nature, some classic and 
rhythmical, some graceful and really 
beautiful, and some fantastic and dis
torted. And how strange it is that the 
mere action of frost should automatic
ally produe - pictures of shell real beauty. 
But the whole conception of this beauti
ful earth and of the laws which govern it 
is a masterpiece of harmonious design. 
Well indeed might the angelic choir sing 
for joy when it was all perfected, and 
prepared for the habitation of man. But, 
alas! man rebelled against the great 
Being who created it ami him. And then, 
wonder of all wonders, in order to shield 
Him from the consequences of that rebel 
Ron, and of his frequent falls. He, tlm 
Son of God, determined to suffer on his 
behalf the punishment due. in order that 
all who come to Him may have a free 
pardon, and may regain their title to an 
inheritance in the skies.

Commended.
A man of character is a man to he 

■’ comemnded; he is already head and

shoulders above the surging mass. Seetli 
thou a man diligent in business, he shall 
stand before kings.

What is to commend? To extol, to 
praise to give in charge, to render illus
trious, to make more acceptable. 1 com
mend unto you, Phoebe, our sister, from 
the port, of Venerea, carrying in lier 
pocket the priceless letter of Paul. She 
is a patroness, or deaconess, wearing a 
high and honorable title.

Men commend themselves, men com
mend each other, men are commended 
of God. God commended His own work. 
How near is man to God; how dear is 
man to God? lie is not far from any 
one of ils. Oh. to have eyes to see!

“Thou hast given me the heritage of 
them that fear thy nanuN/ Then how 
rich am 1! 1 heard a man süy as I was
passing, "There is to be a great party 
to-night in here. I am not invited. All 
that comes to my share is the fumes 
that come from the kitchen. 1 am not 
in# the swim. So the world passetli on, 
hungry, jealous, greedy and empty.

How, delicate are the operations of 
God! when he touches us it is not by 
the cudgel of a policeman, but by the 
gentle voice of a Father. Observe, it is 
not He commandeth, but He eommend- 
eth His love towards us in that while 
wo were yet sinners Christ died for us. 
It is my privilege to be on the list of 
candidates for commendation. How is 
it that men get nominated? They are 
known, they are interested, they make 
sacrifice of more than one kind ; they 
leave the wife to darn the socks and 
to sit by the fire alone, while he is at 
the club or the caucus. How is it with 
men who are looking higher? Where 
must they go? They can stay at home, 
they can comfort the woman, they can 
occupy the most precious hour in the 
whole twenty-four. They can cultivate 
the home virtues ; then they are near 
to God. They are on the high road to 
promotion. Standards of character are 
on the up grade. The soul is found to 
be larger than the four walls, larger 
than the town, larger than the country, 
larger than the universe, larger than 
1he Eternal God. for the heart can take 
Him in. and He can be entertained. Yea. 
it i- llis desire. “This is my rest, for 
ever (the human heart) ; here will I 
dwell for 1 have desired it..'’

When you are commended of God you 
are permitted to sit in the heavenly 
places. Even while on earth this is the 
puzzle. Study it out ; you will find it 
true. "Men will praise thee when they 
driest well to thyself." That is a world
ly maxim. Come a little higher ; let 
another praise thee for humanity, sin
cerity. devotion, for a praying spirit, for 
a reverent attitude, for a larger out
look.

“My joy is in Thy beauty of holiness

My comfort in the duty that binds my 
life to Thine.

0, for that choicest blessing of living 
in Thy love.

And thus on earth possessing the peace 
of heaven above ;

0, for the bliss that by it the soul sin
cerely knows

The holy calm and quiet of faith’s serene 

—H. T. Miller.

COLDS
COUGHS, CATARRH,

AND

CONSUMPTION
Simply

ITS HEALING VIRTUE

Any one who has ever walked through 
a forest of pine treees will remember 
now, almost unconsciously, the head was 
thrown back and the lungs expanded as 
they inhaled with long, deep breaths the 
pine-laden air. How invigorating it was, 
how healing!

Scientists claim that thousands of men 
and women who suffer from lung and 
bronchial affections could be relieved and 
cured were they a hie to live out among 
the pine trees. Unfortunately, compara
tively few are in a position to avail 
themselves of this remedy, but for those 
who must stay at home, the Virgin Oil 
of Pine, prepared by the Leach Chemical 
Co., of Windsor, provides the healing 
health-giving properties of the' pines. It 
is a combination of the active principles 
of the Pine and Santalwood t.ees, and 
when mixed with two ounces of Glveer- 
ine and a half pint of good Whiskey, one- 
half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine will 
break up a cold quickly and cure any 
cough that is cilrable. Use in teaspoon
ful doses every four hours. Get the in
gredients separately and mix them your-

The mixture makes a sufficient quan
tity to last the average family an entire 
year, and it is therefore the least expen
sive, as well as the most effective, cough 
remedy known. The Virgin Oil of 
Pine is put up for dispensing only in 
half-ounce vials, each vial securely sealed 
in a round wooden case with at engrav
ed wrapper showing plainly the name of 
the manufacturers, as follows: Virgin 
Oil of Pine, prepared only by Leach 
Chemical C'o.. Windsor, Ont.

TIMES PATTERNS.

can't
exist
it

Catarrhozone
Is inhaled 4 times daily.

Catarrhozone is the most pleasant and 
powerful destroyer of disease germs 
known to science. It is inhaled at the 
mouth, and in -traversing the air pas
sages of the nose, throat, bronchial 
tubes and lungs, passes over not less 
than 1,000 square £#et of mucous sur-

The penetrating, healing vapor of Ca
tarrhozone goes wherever the air we 
breathe ca-i go. and no matter how re
mote the disease may be it will quickly

The baccilli of Catarrh and Consump
tion are expelled from the system by one 
day's use of Catarrhozone. Ordinary 
coughs and cold in the head are cured 
in ten minutes. Most severe cases of 
Asthma, Bronchitis and Lung Trouble 
are relieved in a few hours.

Catarrhal Deafness, Head Noises, 
I Binging in the Ears, can be corrected in 
• a short time ana cured by the persistent 

use of Catarrhozone, which is guaran- 
j feed to prove satisfactory or your monev 

refunded. Two months’ treatment com
plete, with liquid for recharging and 
hard rubber Inhaler, costs $1.00 ; med
ium size 50c; trial size, 25c. At drug-

! Ont8’ °r N C P°,SOn ^ C° ’ KinSRto,b

A PRETTY AFTERNOON DRESS.
No. 8348-8335.—This effective design 

is developed from ladies’ waist pat
tern No. 8348. and Ladies’ Three- 
Pieoç Skirt Pattern No. 8355. The 
skirt is cut on simple lines, becoming 
and practical; it may be made with 
or without the band fold at the lower 
part. The waist is made in over 
blouse style, and has body and sleeve 
cut in one. Blue striped panama was 
used for this costume. The fold on 
skirt and free edges of waist were 
piped with black satin. Kecru net, 
trimmed with Irish lace medallions 
was used for yoke and sleeve cuffs. 
The waist is cut in 5 sizes, 32, 34. 
36 . 38 and 40 inches bust measure. 
The skirt in 5 sizes, 2*2, 24, 26, 38 and 
30 inch waist measure. The pat
terns for this suit will he sent to 
any address on receipt of 10 cents for 
each pattern, in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern De rtment," 
Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several 
you can get pattern

days before

Knew All About Him.
"Officer!'’ said the whimsical tourist 

to the big strapping policeman who had 
saved him from being run over by an 
automobile, “you remind me of a char
acter in one of Kipling’s stories. You’ve 
heard of Kipling?”

"Kip Ling?” said Officer Hooligan. 
“Sure! He runs a Chinese laundry about 
four blocks fr’m where I live. Trot 
along, sonny.”

Paradoxical as It May Seem.

“Get up, Henry.” called out the boy’s 
father from the foot of the stairway, “or 
you’ll be late to school. It's after 7 
o’clock.”

“Gee!” grumbled the small boy. “It 
gets late awful early these days!”

To nmsmT

cF;

LOOKING FOR THEM.
Wood B. Booth—How are you feel

ing, old man ?
Manager—Pretty good, but 1 have 

trouble after meals.
Wood B. Booth—Queer, most of my 

trouble is before meals.

The Charm of Algiers.
A celebrated Anglican divine, the late 

Bishop of Rochester, who had been ail
ing for some months, decided to consult 
Sir Frederick Treves, the noted surgeon. 
After a careful examination Sir Freder
ick pronounced his verdict and added, 
“Your* Lordship must go to Algiers or 
some winter resort on the Riviera.”

"Impossible."’ replied the bishop; 
“quite impossible. 1 have too much 
work to get through.”

"Well.” said the doctor, "you must 
make your choice. It is either Algiers 
or heaven.”

“Dear me,” said the bishop with a 
sigh; "then I suppose it must be Al
giers.”—Success Magazine.

The wonderful nature-fertilized vol
canic soil of the Island of Ceylon im
parts to tea a delightful fragrance 
and delicious flavor. The uniformly 
excellent quality of “Salada” Tea 
bears testimony to this fact.

Muggins—Harduppe claims to be very 
bashful about meeting people. Huggins 
—Meeting people? Why, Harduppe even 
hesitates about meeting his obligations.

I SUNDAY SCHOOL I 
* LESSON |
*

LESSON VI.—FEB. 7, 1909.

True and False Brotherhood—Acts
• : 32-5: II.

Commentary.—I. The church in a 
highly prosperous state (vs. 32-37). 32.
Multitude, .that believed—The whole 
five thousand mentioned in v. 4. and 
probably many more who had been con
verted later. Of one heart—Though of 
different ages, dispositions and condi
tions before they believed, and perfect 
strangers to one another, yet, when they 
met in Christ, they were intimately ac
quainted.—Com. Com. Neither said any 
of them—There was not a dissenting 
member. No such thing as discord ex
isted among them. All things common— 
Such perfect confidence existed among 
them that they assisted each other as 
though they were members of the same 
family. 33. With great power—The apos
tles, encouraged by a spiritual, praying 
church, preached with great vigor and 
earnestness. Witness—The apostles were 
witnesses to what they had seen and 
heard. This is a most effective way of 
preachin. Of the resurrection—All know 
of the death and burial of Jesus. But 
the enemies of Jesus would not believe 
in His resurrection. "This was the main 
pillar and chief corner-stone of Chris
tianity, supporting and connecting the 
whole fabric of it in all its parts.’’ — 
Benson. Great grace—The word grace 
means favor. The expression here may 
mean either that the favor of God was 
remarkably shown to them, or that they 
had great favor in the sight of the peo
ple. Upon them all—Not the apostles 
only, but all the believers. 34. That lack
ed—This was one reason for their fav
or among men, for all could see the self- 
sacrificing spirit that actuated them. 
Sold them—It seems clear that all the 
owners of real estate who belonged to 
the church sold property. Things that 
were sold—The language here expressly 
avoids saying that these men sold all 
they had. They sold some things, and 
the sum realized from what was sold was 
offered to the common store.—Cam. Bib. 
The phraseology is not strictly univer
sal, expressing all. It was the voluntary 
custom that whoso had real estate should 
sell it, all or in part.—Whedon.

35.—At the apostles’ fee—To be dis
posed of as they should direct. They 
would be better able to determine where 
there was need. Having a relief fund, 
the apostles could draw upon it without 
making every case public. 36. Joses— 
Or Joseph. He is the well-known Barna
bas, who is afterward frequently men
tioned as an associate of the Apostle j 
Paul. He was a Levitc. We are soon af- i 
tevward told that even many priests be- j 
lieved (chap. 6. 7). "The surname of , 
Barnabas, which the apostles gave him, j 
alluded, without doubt, to an extraor
dinary gift of the Spirit which was man- i 
ifested in his addresses and exhorta
tions.”—Lange. Of Cyprus—An island 
in the Mediterranean sea, not very far 
distant from the Jewish coast.

11. The church struggling with false 
professors (vs. 1-11.) 1. But—“ The lit
tle word 'but’ is the hinge on which 
gieat issues turn.”—Arnot. Ananias— 
The meaning of the word is “Favored of 
the Lord,” or "Jehovah is gracious.” 
Sapphira—"Beautiful.” Their characters 
were in sharp contrast with their 
names. “Here is a contrast between the 
l.oi est liberality of Barnabas and the 
hypocrisy of Ananias and his wife.”— 
Hi.rlbut. They were certainly not true 
bulk vers, for all that truly believed 
were of one heart and one soul. 2. Kept 
back part of the price—While they pre
tended to make an offering of all. This 
was hypocrisy, and is called a lie. Bin- 
liuy. llis wile—This sin was premedi
tated by both parties. They hud not set 
their affections on the land, but the 
money exc vised such an iuiluence on 
tl tm that they could not resoivc to re
sign the whole, and hence they could 
not resolve to resign the whole, and 
In nee they r darned a part, 'they were 
unwilling ' - acknowledge this fact pub
licly.—Lange. 3. Filled tune heart— 
batan, the father of lies, a liar from the 
birinning. Peter tra.-os the sin back to 
:'-3 source—the heart into which Satan 
had teen admitted; Ins question recog
nizes Ananias’ power to ies:?t these evil 
influences Satan kn 1; Ananias 
opened hi» heart.—Hurlbt't. To lie to 
the Holy Ghost—The npoatbg disclaim 
"i,v power in themselv_*s. Jt is the Holy 
Spirit who is grieved by sins like that 
o. Ananias Their crime was, 1. An vu 
In '•‘•jus self seeking. The r d*«:iej !.» 
'*'<*• ui giiau credit as the other.*. 2. 
Cuftlo. of? They wi-n.J to retain : 
;.*rt of their money. 3. 1!>poms;. They 
knew u,< were prote lriiig to be wh»-
* ' vy w.*v not. 4, Fa!t1 mod. Thev li a 
Sot only to the apostles, but to the Holy 
Spirit. Satan had caused the terrible 
downfall of these people. Thus we see 
that while there is a personal devil vet 
Ananias and his wife might have re
sisted him. It is not necessary to aie Id 
to temptation. “They lied to the Holy 
Spirit, because the offering was made, 
not to the apostles, or to the church, 
but to God.”—Abott. 4. Thine own— 
He might have kept it* without incurring 
the displeasure of the apostles or the 
Lord. In thine own power—These ques
tions show that the bestowment of 
goods was perfectly voluntary and not a 
la\v. a lid that the crime was a free and 
deliberate net.—Whedon. Ananias was 
n< t ^ensured because he had not surren
dered di is entire property, but for false
hood in professing to have done so 
when lie had not.—Haekett. Unto God 
—The offense was chiefly against G oil. 
David takes this same view of his sin 
in Psa. 51 ; 6. 5. Gave up the ghost— 
n.e immediate fall and death of Anan
ias. when Peter had addressed him, must 
be viewed as a direct act of God.—Lange. 
Great fear came—The effect on the 
church was perhaps the chief design of 
so startling a judgment. 6. Young men 
—The earliest church was not without 
young men and young women—Acts 12; 
13.1 Carried him out—Just beyond the 
walls of the city. That the body was 
not taken to his home is indicated bv 
his wife’s ignorance of what had occur
red. Buried—In a hot climate like that 
of Palestine, burial took place at once. 
7. Three hours after—Probably at the 
next hour of prayer. The death of An
anias caused such excitement that the 
people had not dispersed.

8. Tell me—The question was Sap
phire's place for repentance; the Holy 
Spirit strove with lie r in Peter’s words, 
but she resisted his strivings. So much 
—Perhaps Peter pointed to the money 
still lying where Ananias had placed it 
(v. 2). \>a- It had been in her power
to save her husband by a word of warn
ing protest ; it was now in her power 
to clear her own conscience by confes
sion.— riumptre. 9. Agreed—Sapphire’s

answer proved to Peter that their sin 
had been premeditated, and was not one 
of haste or ignorance. She was equal in 
the sin with her husliand. Peter’s ques
tion gave the knowledge to Sapphire 
that tlieir guilt was discovered, 
but her answer was given. To 
tempt—To test, or try the Spirit of the 
Lord by attempting to deceive him; but 
“God is not mocked,” or deluded. 10.
Fell........... yielded—It was not through
Peter’s words, nor his prayers, nor 
through shame, nor through remorse, 
that this guilty pair died, but by the 
immediate judgment of God.—Clarke.

11. Great fear -This judgment an
swered the end for which it was inflict
ed; a deeply religious fear occupied 
every mind, and hypocrisy and decep
tion were banished from this holy 
assembly.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
Sin Punished.

I. The sin. “Kept back part of the
price ...........and brought a certain part”
(v. 2). It lias been suggested that An
anias wanted to appear as disinterested 
as the other disciples, yet kept back 
part of the money -obtained for his pos
sessions. and thus insure himself against 
all contingencies; stand well with the 
disciples, yet secretly provide for a 
rainy day ; be supported out of t-he 
common fund, yet have something if 
that should fail; get credit for trusting 
God with his interests, yet be looking 
after them himself. Men are like An
anias who assume to be what they are 
not; who desire to appear better than 
they are.

“Why hath Satan filled thine heart 
to lie?” (v. 3). "Why hast thon con
ceived this thing in thine heart?” (v. 4). 
An evil suggestion to the brain is no 
sin. but us a man “thinketh in his 
heart, so is lie” (Prnv. 23; 7). “Out of 
the heart proceed evil thoughts” ( Matt. 
15: !)). We are not responsible for the 
swift thought in the head, but we are 
responsible for the strong desire in the 
heart. We take a thought ipto our 
hearts when we consent, to it. accept it, 
yield to it and find satisfaction in it. 
If we allow the evil thought an expres
sion from our lips we are on the way 
to lodge it in our hearts.

“Not lied unto men” (v. 4). It was 
nothing to Peter personally whether 
Ananias kept his money or gave it. He 
did not sin against Peter. He was not 
violating any rule as to the community 
of goods. He was under no obligation 
to man to sell tho property. “Hast... 
lied...unto God” (v. 4). The presence 
of the Holy Spirit was manifest in the 
church. Ananias practically denied His 
omniscience and omnipresence. Lying to 
God showed contempt of God. The of
fering was not made to the apostles nor 
the church, but to God, and the act was 
a lie to Him.

II. The punishment. “Ananias. ..fell 
down, and gave"tip the ghost” (v. 5).’"’It 
was important at the beginning of the 
new dispensation to impress upon the 
church and the world the guilt and dan
ger of hypocrisy. At special times, un
der peculiar circumstances, God visits 
retribution on some sinners which all 
sinners deserve. The first Sabbath- 
breaker in the wilderness was taken 
without the camp and stoned (Num. 15, 
32-36). At the founding of the priest
hood, Nadab and Abihu “offered strange 
fire.” and "there went out fire from the 
Lord, ami devoured them, and they died”
Lev. 1. 1-6). At the entrance into Can

aan, the covetous Aehn.il with all his 
possessions and his family suffered from 
the wrath of God (Josh. 7, 22-26). Ko
ra h. Da than and A hi ram opened their 
lips in rebellion against Moses and Aa
ron. and "the earth opened her mouth 
and swallowed them up” (Num. 16. 3-32). 
It is a fearful thing to fall into the 
hands of the living God. Such judgments 
are admonitions to the ungodly which 
should make them question, * What if 
God should take me in like manner, ami 
strike me dead in the-.net of sinning?” 
They are also proclamations of mercy. 
Thev are invitations to he true to God 
and be safe (Rom. 11. 22).

■“Then fell she down straightwnv at 
liis feet, and yielded up the ghost” (v. 
16). Such a judgment is in example 
of the truth. "The wages of sin is death” 
(Rom. 6. 23), and "a divine protest 
against the conclusion that God's for
bearance towards sin is any contradic
tion of the fatal, final result of sin.” 
Fear came upon the church and the 
world (v. 11). One “learned what a holy 
God they were called to serve, the other 
that it was not safe to play the hypo-

A. C. M.

THE DOCTORS SAID 
“THERE MOST RE 

AN OPERATION’
“Fruit-e-tlves” Saved Mrs. McCresd) 

Untold Sufferings and Almost 
Certain Death.

“Publish this for humanity’s sake,’ 
writes Mr. C. McCready, of Putnam 
Ont., m his letter to the owners of 
“Fruit-a-Lives.” Physicians said tha 
only an operation could sarve his wifeh 
life. But again “Frurt-a-tives” proved 
its wonderful powers. The doctors wer« 
wrong—Mrs. McCready is to-day well 
and strong—end “Fruit-actives” haw 
made friends of every one for mile* 
around Putnam.

“Dear Sirs,—-My wife suffered for ovei 
a year from Indigestion and Bowel Trou 
ble. Several doctors treated her foi 
this trouble and advised her that on!) 
an operation would save her life, a< 
they stated it was a tsmor that wai 
causing the trouble. The operation wai 
to cost $260 and, while she was del 
ing in her own mind about being opérât 
ed on, she was advised to try “Fruit-a 
tives,' which I procured for her from 
out local merchant. From the first ben 
she improved, and after having taker 
four boxes she is completely cured and 
is now as well as ever.

"I decided then that "Fruit-a-tives’ wa; 
the most wonderful remedy in the "work 
amt it certainly saved my wife’s life 
She stffl takes one tablet every night 
we also give them to the children with 
excellent results, ami they Have to thank 
‘Fniit-a-tives’ for the fact that theii 
mother is now with them, they fully ex 
pec ted she would be in her grave. Pub 
lisli this for humanity’s sake.”

(Signed) C.. McCready.
For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, QmsfciDa

tion. and Biliousness—for all tamtiei 
due to defective action of Bowels, Kid 
nevs and Skin, “Fruit-e-tlves” is a car 
tain cure. These tablets are made o! 
fruit juices and tonics, are pleasant t< 
taka and quick to act. Trial size. 25c— 
regular size 56c a box or 6 for $2.50.

At all dealers or sent on receipt ol 
price by Fruit-a-tivea. Limited, Ottawa

OUR SCOTCH 
CORNER

IN YON TOON.

Got New Vitality
Increased Appetite.

True Strength, Vigor and Buoyant 
Health Quickly Followed the Use 
of DR. HAMILTON'S PILLS.
Bv purifying ami nourishing the 

blood. Dr. Hamilton's Pills quickly 
impart new vigor to all weak organs. 
The kidneys and liver are stimulated, 
disease-breeding poisons are carried 
off, 'the entire body is renewed and 
restored.

Lack of appetite is changed into 
kern zest for food. Digest ion and
assimilation are made perfect. Thus, 
all you eat is turned into nourish
ment, and building material.

Vital Energy Increased.
Read the evidence published here; it 

tells just how Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure 
the sick and help the weak :

"I always felt 'draggy' and tired.

"When I arose in the morning my limbs 
ached and 1 fell dull.

• I didn’t enjoy my meals and couldn't 
digest properly.

"Dr. Hamilton's Pi 11 Is strengthened my 
stomach, purified my blood, made me feel 
like new. No better medicine exists.

(Mrs.) L. M. Morang, Sidney. B.C. 
By relying on Dr. Hamilton’s PiKj 

you arc sure of strong vitality, nour
ishing blood, bright, cheery spirits. 
The marvel of this medicine is that it 
keeps you well—prevents and wards 
off sickness of every kind.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills keep thousands 
of people healthy. Won’t you use 
them also? Sold everywhere in 25c. 
boxes, or five boxes f ir $1, by mail 
from X. ('. Poison & Vo.. Kingston, 
Ont., and Hartford, Conn., V. S. A.

Supported.
California was making its biennial de

claration of war upon Japan.
"The President is opposed to us,” said 

the sponsor of the movement, “ the 
people of the benighted stars are on-
poed to us; but------” lie paused for
effect ; “but Hol>son is with us.”

Nippon was jarred by the mighty cheer 
that went up.

A FINAL CHAPTER.
Mrs. Simpson knocked at Miss Mac- 

pherson’s door on the landing op-

"Fa’s there?" came the inquiry fol
lowing the knock.

“It’s only me,’ 'replied Mrs. Simp
son. “Can ye spare a meenuty?" and, 
in response, Miss Macpherson “sklif- 
fed” in bauchled feet to answer the 
summons.

“I wis some feart it micht be a 
stranger,” said she. ‘‘an’ a’m nae 
dressed yet."

‘‘Nor me ither,” said Mrs. Simpson ; 
"f jist cam’ over to sec if ye could 
fasten me into ma bodice.’’

"Certainly,” said Miss Macpherson. 
"Come aw a’ ben. My word, but ye 
are a swell. They’ll be takin’ ye for 
the bride of nicht.”

"Nae if they catch a sicht o’ you,” 
retorted Mrs. Simpson, gaily.

The evening had been one of bust
ling preparation in the Row, and al
ready there were indications of a 
crowd gathering at the pend of St. 
Katherine’s Hall. It was wearing on 
to eight o’clock.

"Hist ye.” said Mrs. Simpson. "We 
hinna verra lang, an’ I maun be ower 
to the Jia’ afore the fouk begins till

"Ye shouldna ha'e gotten a dress 
that fastened up the back," remarked 
Miss Macpherson. "for a’m that ex
cited I canna fasten the buttons a va. 
There noo, stand still, canna ye?”

"Foo can I staun’ still. I hear cab, 
wheels. That’ll be the first o’ them. 
Or it's maybe Lizzie her.sel’, an’ me 
nue there. Û be quick, be quick.”

"There! I’ve fastened ye. Awa’ ye 
rin.” said Miss Macpherson. and Mrs. 
Simpson required no second bidding. 
She cast her white shawl over her 
head, crossed the landing, turned the 
key in the door, pushed it under the 
mat, ami with seeming composure 
stepjoed downstairs. She went out of 
the close and crossed the ko. with 
a hundred eyes marking her progress.

The crowd at the hall door herald
ed her coming with a cheer, and she 
ran the gauntlet with a self-conscious
ness that found expression in the ad
vice. "Rin awa’ liame and hale o’ 
ye. an’ nae bother fouk.’ ’_

But the crowd remained, and each 
"f the guests in turn came in for 
share in free and painted criticism. 
Corporal John Thompson's arrival 
was signalized by a snatch of "Jock 
Macraw. the biggest man in the 
Forty-twa.” and that of Sam Fiddes 
to the. strain of "Get Yer Hair Cut.” 
The heartiest reception was accorded 
the bride, who was met with the sug
gestion, "Keep up yer he'rt, Lizzie, 
it’ll sune be ower,’ a suggestion lost 
in the general chorus of admiring 
comment. Not till after this was the 
pavement cleared, and only then by 
the advent of Police Constable Tar
in nd Buhl with is "Scatter awa’ noo 
you lads, scatter awa'. Spumin' there 
like a lot o’ frozen stirks. Scatter

Mr. and Mrs. John Thomson did not 
leave for the South by motor-car. They 
stayed, joined in the evening’s festivi
ties, and contrived to slip away quietly 
at a late hour, to the chagrin of Sam 
Fiddes, who had prepared for the “send- 
off.” and was left a consignment of rice 
on hand, on which he had hardly reckon
ed. »

“Ower bad,” he declared, “to cheat a 
body oot o’ legitimate fun by sneakin’ 
awa’ like that. Is that no’ the case, 
Mrs. Simpson?”

"A’m nae «te sure a boot that,” said 
she. “Some o’ you lads are nae jist ex
actly fit ye wid on* gentle in yer fare
wells to newly-mnivrit fouk, an’ ye can 
bring the rice ronn till the shop the 
morn, an’ I’ll maybe buy it fae ye.”

"XYerl, I’ll think ower that,” said Sam. 
"Are ye gaun for a polka?”

"At my time <•’ life! No, thank ye, 
I'll sit far 1 am. Sara.”

"Tits!” said he. “Come on ; it’s nae 
every nicht ye line’s a weddir’ ”

“It's passed off xeTa nicely,” said 
Mrs. Simpson, ignoring persuasion.

"That’s because the meenister left 
early.” remarked Sam. “I wis hopin’ he 
wid ha’e the sense. Wull ye tnk’ a loz
enge?” lie added, holding out a handful 
of marriage sweeties.

"Thank ye,” said Mrs. Simpson.
"1 wish ye wid dance.” insisted Sam. 

"Wull ye no' try a quadrille?”
“1 tell ve a’m ower au Id A dance. It’s 

better fun wntchin’ the young fouk.

Awa’ an’ ask Miss Macpherson ; she’s sit- 
tin ower ther by her lane.”

“Noo that I come to think o’t, êm 
tired,” said Sam. I’ll just ha’e a sate 
beside ye.” He seated himself with a 
sigh, and remarked, "I wunner wha wull 
be the next to get mairret in the Row? 
they say that matrimony’s gey infecti-

“Fa says that?” inquired Mrs. Simp-

“Me,” replied Sam, with determina
tion. "Dae ye catch ma meanin’?”

“Whist, Sam Fiddes, dinna speak sae 
lood, or somebody wull hear ye, an’, be
sides, , Miss Macpherson’s got her' c’<

“Let her look,” said Sam, "wha’s car
in’? A’m to be plain wi’ ye the nicht. 
I’ve waited for the enhance, an’ a’m na‘ 
gaun to let. ye aff. Wull ye ha’e anitli- 
er sweetie?”

“No, thank ye,” said Mrs. Simpson. 
“Weel, look ye here. Ye’ve maybe no’ 

heard the mild story a boot Jimmy Bre
chin, wha maimed when he was 76. “[ 
want a wife, says he, to an au Id frien’, 
‘an’ I’ve gotten wan in ma mind.’ ‘Whit 
dae ye want a wife for?’ says his frien’. 
‘A want a wife,’ says he. ‘jist to close i»a 
eenj Weel/ wis the reply. ‘I’ve hed twa, 
an’ they’ve opened mine!’ ”

“Does that no’ fear ye?” said Mrs. 
Simpson, laughingly.

“No.*’ replied Sa'in. “The tftory wis 
jist. intended to pit you in a good hu
mor A’m fakin’ ma courage in baith 
hauns, an Am ma kin’ a plain proposce- 
tion.”

“Ye’ve a roon-aboot wye o’ makin’ it 
plaip.”

“Jt's my wye,” çaid Sam. “A’m ane- 
tliin’ if A’m nae oreeginal. T want a 
wife to open ma een to ma ain faults, 
an’ keep me gaun' straucht an’ easy.”

“Come in the morn,” said Mrs. Simp
son. “an’ we’ll forget aboot it.”

“Tt’s to be ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ the nicht/* 
camp the retort-, “or I’ll never darken 
yer door again, an’ I can be gey thrawn 
when 1 like.”

"An’ div ye exnect me to say ‘Yes’ to 
a thrawn man?”
^ “A’m nae expectin’,” said Sam. “A’m

“It’s ane verra fattenin’.” remarked 
Mrs. Simpson.

"Maybe no. but I canna help it. Ji<fc 
think ye for wan meenute. We’ve been 
frien’s for years ; oor names are con
stantly coupled thegither. an’ oor shops 
are next door to ane nnither. Supposin’ 

j we put the proposal on a business foot
in'. Hoo wid it dae to knock down the 
middle wa’, an" jine the twa shops?” 

“Wid ye niak' a lady barber o’ me.”
“I widna insist. But 1 wid be a lot o’ 

help to you wi’ the trade an’ the man- 
gle."

"Ye micht tire,” said Mrs. Simpson. 
"Never.” said Sam, with his hand on 

his heart. “Never, T gie ye ma word.” 
“Fit wid ye dee if f said ‘Yes’?”
“I’d pit in the cries the morn,” replied 

Sam, decisively.
“Ye'd be hasty enough to repent at

"I'd risk it." said Sam.
"It’s a terrible risk, mind ye,” said 

Mrs. Simpson.
For a space the two sat silent, and 

the fiddler jigged a merry strain to coax 
a happy conclusion to the argument.

"Fa. wid ye get to knock doon the shop 
wa'?” inquired Mrs. Simpson, tenta
tively.

“Noo yer talkin’ the rond I like to 
hear ye. I wid see aboot get tin’ some
body that wid mak' a proper job o’t.”

*’Slaylie the landlord wid object?” 
“No’ him : a* a matter o’ fact, the 

suggestion's his ain.”
“1. like his impudence,” said Mrs. Simp-

"A’m gled o’ that,” said Sira, “so dae 
I. The suggestion struck me as capi
ta!.’

"But fit if I dinna fa* in w’t?” 
“But ye wull, noo. won’t ye?”
“A’m nae sae sure.”
“Ach. come on. Supposin’ we say it's

"Wid that please ye?’
“Wid it no? Ixx>k here, if ye dance 

the next polka it's ‘Yes.’ if ye dinna, 
its ‘No/ I leave ye now, but I’ll be back 
in a meenute.”

Sam rose and crossed the room. lb* 
spoke for a moment to the master "f 
ceremonies, and returned to where Mrs. 
Simpson was seated.

•‘The next dance is a polka," intimated 
the M. C.

"May l have the pleasure. Mrs. Simp
son?” said the gallant Sam.
-•—“A’m greatly honored,” said she. with 
a quick catch in her voice, and she 
gripped him arm firmly as they took the 
floor.—Glasgow News.

Sleepless ?
Nerves Are Racked. 
Vitality is Lowered.
B ain is Congested.
H ,-alth Undermined.

Opiates. Seditlies, Narcotics, Worse Than 
Useless. Produce Ko itiminenl Good.
Worry, overwork, over-study and in

digestion cause Insomnia.
Healthy, natural sleep can't be pro

duced by drugs.
First, the blood circulation must, be 

improved.
Congestion of blood in the head must 

be removed.
Irritation m the brain must be re-

1-t’s because. Ferrozone equalizes circu
lation, because it soothes the irritation, 
because it removes indigestion that it 
does cure insomnia.

For building blood and nerve, for in
stilling force and life into overworked 
organs, for establishing strength and vi
tality, where can you find anything so 
sure as Ferrozone.

Remember, sleep is just as important 
as food.

You must sleep, or break down.
You can if you’ll use Ferrozone and 

thereby remove the conditions which 
now keep you from sleep.

Ferrozone. is not a narcotic, not a 
dope ; it is a health-giving tonic that 
any child or delicate woman can use.

Absolutely safe is Ferrozone.
Take it for a month, take it for a 

year—no harm, but immeasurable good 
will result.

To sleep well, book well, feel well, to 
be free from depression, nervousness or 
blues—use Ferrozone. It’s a food tonic, 
a healer to the weak and wretched, a 
boon to the sleepless—sold everywhere 
in 50c. boxes.

Coal to Burn.
Hotel Clerk—I found the “Not to be 

used except in case of fire” placard 
those college boys stole out of the cor-

Manager Where?
Clerk— They’d nailed it up over the 

coal bin.—Boston Transcript.

When you see the other fellow t 
ing to do you it’s human nature to 
as you expect to be done by.
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THE WORLD OF FASHION |
Fashions for young girls have seldom, 

if ever, been prettier or more pictur
esque than they are this season, wheth
er we consider the claims of afternoon 
frocks or evening dresses, and since 
there are many parties for young peo
ple in prospect at the moment sugges
tions for dainty dance frocks especially 
designed to meet the requirements of 
the jeune fille, should not come amiss. 
Young girls’ evening dresses have a dis
astrous habit of wearing out with aston
ishing rapidity, and the mother of 
many daughters often finds herself con
fronted with serious difficulties when in
vitations come pouring in and new 
frocks are needed, sometimes at short 
notice, when the old dresses seem to 
grow suddenly shabby and out of con-

A frock, however, which happily com
bines a fresh and dainty appearance 
with a very desirable durability, is car
ried out in strong ivory-white net. with 
large woven spots in silk, and made 
up over a satin foundation. The skirt 
which is fairly full, is finished at the 
hem with a wide band of very fine Irish 
crochet lace, arranged above a closely- 
gathered satin frill. Higher up on the 
skirt there is another band of the same 
Irish lace, divided at intervals by up
right insertions.

The Empire Sash.
Very graceful, indeed, is the Empire 

sash of turquoise-blue satin, which pass
es once round the waist, and is then 
crossed at the back and brought down 
low in front, where the ends are knot
ted loosely together and finished with 
tassels formed of silk cords and balls. 
The bodice is trimmed most becomingly 
with Irish lace, and the square-cut de
collet age is bordered with a full tucker 
of white net. drawn up on a very narrow 
turquoise-blue ribbon. The sleeves show 
the latest arrangement in the way of 
flat folds of spotted muslin, placed so 
that they encircle the arm, above a wide 
band of lace insertion, which in its turn 
gives place to a gathered frill of net. In

Smart Fashions for Young Girls—The Handsome Durable 
Nets Make Very Pretty and Dependable Frocks.

The White Sash. 
Frocks in soft white satin, made

i be most becoming

entirely mined, by the careless way in 
which they arc put on.

So far as the newest and most becom
ing millinery i» concerned, picturesque- 
liess of effect is undoubtedly the key
note of the coining mode, and many 
charming hats are being copied literally, 
and with wonderful success, from old 
portraits and engravings. Two millin
ery creations may be taken as a ease in 
jKiiitt, for it would not be difficult to 
find their exact counterparts in some 
of the pictures by old masters, and yet 
they have an irresstible charm and a 
characteristically modern lastinntion 
which proclaim them at once creations 
which might be worn with success even 
by the most ultra-chic of the elegantes 
of to-day.

With High Crown.
The high crown and the downward- 

curving brim of one are covered mi the 
outer side with rose-pink taffetas mous
seline, shot with silvery gray, and 
around the crown there is a closely ga
thered band of the same shot silk, bor
dered above ami below with a full pip
ing of pink velvet. The crown I- lined | 
imdernenth with black satin, always | 
nios tbecoming as a background to the 
coiffure, and high on one side there i< a 
panache of ostrich plumes, shading 
from the deepest to tlie palest pink, j 
and starting from 1 lie centre of the : 
back, whence they fall gracefully over j 
crown and brim.

The coming of the Bushy has affected , 
quite a revolution in the world of mil j 
livery, more especially so tar a< fin 
toques are concerned, for these large. !

„.......... .... soft shapes, in many instances, arc not ,
the. hair a twist of pale blue satin rib- j mounted on any kind of frame or wire. ; 
bon is worn to match the sash. ■ Init |l‘ left without interior support, i

ami lined only with silk or satin, so : 
that they can be pinned on to the coif- 

. fun- ni any fashion which mav - happen 
perfectly simple Empire style, are good j • 
investments where young girls are con- j 
veined, as they do not crush easily, and ! 
need very little, indeed, in the way of j 
trimming, l>eyond a band of silver t issue I 
t- finish the short-waisted bodice, upon 
which either lace insertion or silver em- j 
broidery will be disposed, as the cum' ! 
may be. A net tucker, threaded with ■ 
narrow silver ribbon, looks well with a ■ 
frock of this kind, and the sleeves ! 
should be made quite simply in the shape ! 
of small puffs, with either silver embrui- j 
dory- or a band of lace insertion to fin- 1 
ish them just above the elbow.

White voiles and silk eoliennes will be i 
found suitable materials for young girls' 
evening dresses of the simpler sort. i 
Frocks in these useful fabrics are gen- | 
ex-ally arranged with two or three rows 
of satin ribbon on 1 lie skirts and fichu 
bodices, with handkerchief folds of the 
voile or eolienne drawn down under 
white satin waist belts. Gathered chem
isettes and long sleeves made in esprit 
net give a pretty finishing- touch to 
bodices of this description.

Hat Sizer,.
Tread gently.
There are changes.
Small hats are larger.
Large hats are smaller.
New turbans are really large hat.-,.
New large hatt are a bit smaller than 

they were.

Insouciance of Preset Modes.
There is a gay insouciance about the 

mode of the moment which i- not with 
out a distinctive elmrm of it- own. since 
a constant variety in style and color, 
combined with a complete disregard of 
any hard and fnet rules or formal obli
gations. must naturally lead to a result 
of the most faseihating diversity. "Ev
erything by turns and nothing long," is 
the motto of Dame Fashion at the mo
ment. so that her votaries are free to 
worship at almost. any shrine they 
please, provided always that they suc
ceed finally in presenting an agreeable 
picture.

At. the same time they must be very 
careful to wear their gowns a ml liais 
just in the one right wav. for the suc
cess of the most chic Ihrect oire costumes 
and 1 hi- most striking of picture hats 
may be often seriously imperiled. If not

some pattern ornamenting the hem of 
the skirt.

LACE IN PENNSYLVANIA.

First State i 
of

n Union in Manufacture 
Machine Lace.

It may not be generally known, says 
the Bulletin of the Pennsylvania Mu
seum, but it is nevertheless a fact that 
the State of Pennsylvania is the fore
most State iu the Union in the manufac
ture of machine lace, and right here in 
our city is to he found the largest fac
tory in the world for the production of 
machine lace.

Recently the Textile Department of 
tin- School of Industrial Art has been 
proffered a one-width sample lace loom, 
valued at $500, with the object of stimu
lating and possibly improving the charac
ter of the design to be found in this 
class of goods.

Unfortunately no available room ex
ists in our school for such an installa
tion, and it will not be possible to accept 
the generous offer until the new build
ing at Broad street and Allegheny ave
nue is erected.

PROPHETIC VIRGIL.

Hear

A SIMPLE BUT EFFECTIVE STYLE.
A tailored shirtwaist is always in good taste, whether made of taf

feta, linen or cloth. The model here shown has new sleeves and trim
med with a plastron that may he. omitted, and the waist made with a 
shirt closing at the centre front.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

♦ A lAUQH NG BABY
IS A WELL BABY. ?

♦ When baby laughs, and gurg- «
♦ le.s and crows ninth"v knows lie * 
^ is well and happy. When he is 4 
4 cross, fretful and sleepless 
t him a dose of Babv's Own

give 
Tab

lets and see how speedily they 
will change him to a happy, 
smiling child. These. Tablets 
cure all the minor ailments of 
childhood and bring healthy na
tural sleep because they remove 
the cause of sleeplessness. If 
the little teeth aie coming 
through they help them along 
painlessly. .Mrs. Octave Paulin, 
Caraqm-t, N. B., says : "I have 
found Baby's Own Tablets a 
splendid medicine for stomach 
and bowel troubles, and to pro
mote sleep. I strongly advise mo
thers to use them when their little 
ones are ailing." Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25: cents a 
box, from The Dr. Williams' Med
icine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a

Pompeiian Red.
It is not red.
It is a mixture.
It is a bit like old rose.
It ba-s mon* character than pink. 
There i- a shading of khaki about' it. 
Indeed, it is soft ami rich and very

It will -hare honors with prune and 
purple shades.

A GREAT NOVELTY.

Turban-Hood Combines the Beauty 
and Warmth of Both.

hood with its fur 
Intel y new idea re

The velvet tit vim 
edge develops an ab: 
speetillg the stole.

The t urban and the stole are allied, 
a mi after the turban has beifli put on 
the stole ends are tal^-ii and wound 
about the throat, with one terminal left 
In hang over the sin ml dvrs and one In

I front. The stole Urns plays the part of 
j turban strings.
I Another variation of the manner in 
I which the fur stole is worn now is twist

ed in serpentine fashion round the fig 
ure. beginning at the throat and ending

j i!-« "»>*'-

White Serge for Mornings.
White serge is extremely fashionable 

for morning wear as well as for dressier 
««•casions. During tin- last few weeks 
many of the best dressed women in 
Paris have been seen shopping wearing 1 

' white serge cost times, while Red fern, 
I'uquin ami Caillot Soeurs have plenty 
nf order* for white serge cost nines that | 
nil I be launched iu Monte Carlo and j 
Menton, lying and short costumes both 1 
a re favored of this practical material, j 
All of these skirt* hang plain ; the coal - 1 

! sometimes are plain, though some are j 
I trimmed with embroiilerie», narrow silk,
[ and mohair braid.
j Though Shantung -ilk serve* a move 
‘ pracl ii-nl purpose, it i- favored as In-ing 

« I vers y ami stylish. Women who are 
! or«l< vi-^; three or four outdoor cost unie* 

make a point to iin-lmW* Shantung 'ilk.
; The material i- shown in basket and 
! transparent weaves. They are woven 
j with great -siftnc". making the miner- 
! ial fall into graceful lines. Many -ha les 
! are seen, but green, amethyst. Ttnltn- 

trope and prune are specially lax or d.
strange and almost paradoxical it i* 

to hear from the makers oi tush ions 
that lingerie blouses, especially the beau
tiful hand embroidered ones, are pa-se 
when the lending shops are showing such 
exquisite hand embroidered effects. I he 
fine handkerchief linen, extremely cob
webby. is sold for afternoon costumes, 
while those designed for morning wear 
are heavier.

A decidedly pretty model i' made of 
fine white linen, and the entire front i* 
worked with exquisite French hand em
broidery. The ombroidoml sleeves reach 
onlv to the elbow, for there i- an under- 
sleeve of tucked tulle trimmed xxith 
bands of embroidered dot-. The tailor- 
made linen shirt, waists in white and 
in colored 'tripes are -limvn to Ameri
cans ami to the Parisians, who are ex
tremely fond of \merican 't y les. But. 
it is doubtful whether the tailored waists 
can ever be popular in Paris, because 
mv country women find them 
extreme and harsh.

How Long It Took England to 
of ’Quake of 1693.

A curious coincidence ha* been pointed 
out iu connection with the eai uiquakr, 
»ay* the Ladies' Pictorial. Evelyn', in 
hi* diary for Feb. II) and 26, 1693, made 
an entry: "19th. Hitherto an exceeding
ly warm winter, such as has seldom been 
known. ” * *■ The dreadful and as
tonishing earthquake -wallowed up l at- j 

it and other famous and ancient cities, 
with more than 100,001) persons, in Sicily 
on the 1 Ith of January last, and came 
now to be reported amongst us.”

We heard of the recent earthquake an 
hour or two after it took place !

A correspondent in a eoneiniporary 
writes that, Virgil, in the third book of 
tin* Aeneid. put* into the mouth of the 
Prophet Helenus a warning to Aeneas to 
avoid the Straits of Messina on account 
of their terrible danger, and of the ex
isting beliefs jtl Sicily that Messina it 
self would one day be destroyed by some 
awful catastrophe, such as has now oc-

I

QUICK CURE FOR NEURALGIA
That agonizing pain demands quick 

relief. Ordinary applications fail. It 
is left 11 loin- to Nerviline to afford 
instant and permanent relief from 
those excruciating twinges. So sure 
i., Nerviline** pain-relieving action, so 

! certain is it- soothing power, so last- j 
I itig in results- that n<> remedy ea-i for : 
join instant compare with it 
1 Try Nerviline on rheumatism or i 
I lumbago. Proxe it in earache or 
1 toothache, let it show what it can do 1 
! for any ache, pain or bruise. The 1 
i fact that hundreds of thousands of ; 
J 25c bottles are used yearly is proof i 

that it is good, try it.

Empire Style Grows in Favor.
Voluminous cloth wraps are trimmed 

heavily with wide bands of velvet and 
fur. The velvet i* fashioned into bre
telles in 1 he shoulders and for bands 
011 the collar and cuffs.

When it comes to a question of after 
noon and evening gowns une thing r 
-me. that the empire style prevails and 
i- growing more fnhsiortnhle each day.

A' the house of Red fern snv*: "The 
empire gown is here to stay surely a 
season or more. It is popular because it 
i- pret-t v and becomes most women ; 
tlui--.* inclined to !«• heavy as well as 
the slender.”

Though empire costumes are made in 
nearly all materials, si.it in i* especially 
suited for thi- style of dre". Il 
heavy enough to keep the lines from | H is Sign Down,
breaking and 'till falls graeelullx. A I ^ dishevelled man. much the worse for 
handsome model 1* ilex e oped, in j liquor, staggered out: of a Maine

“speak-easv" and laboriously propped 
himself against the door. For a xvhile 
he owlishIv surveyed the passers-bv. 
Suddenly hi.- foot slipped and he collap
sed in a heap on the sidewalk. A mo-

11 jet of the gown is -nrplii 
■ a guimpe of all-over lace

The* abbreviated xvaisted gown has an 1 
empire girdle of taupe it ill. xvhieli is 
arranged to a point well heloxx the hip*. 
Both tile bodice and the edge of the I 
= kirt are trimmed xvitli band- of 'ilk 
embroidery. |

The short xvaisted co-t nines in broad ; 
cloth and -ergo had little vogue some j 
month- ago. The l*e*t dre-sed women , 
thought tltev looked doxxdx. But they 1 
hit -o careful lx made ami xxell trimmed

rally as 
ost times mm

fashionable

The

the empire 
broadcloth.

A most repn-«'iilativ 
order is of royal blue ~ 
i- short an! \< mad" with an 
effect, with a high neck puimpc and 1< 
tucked sleevi'S made 1 
is strictly empire, rea<
Ixdiind. while the cl 
and the short over s 
with hands of silver

Mirny of the cloth » 
sin at li . but so mod i f i<

ml

net. The skirt 
liing a short train 
■c of tlm guimpe 
eex e av el rimined

o-tûmes are made 
•d that they little

ment later lie xvns snoring.
A hurrying pedestrian passed, reflect

ively surveyed the fallen man for a fexv 
seconds, and then poked his head in the

"Oh. Frank." lie called. "Frank. Come 
out here a minute."

Presently the proprietor of the joint. 
smoking a fat cigar, emerged. He blink
ed in t lie bright sunlight.

"Hello Hud," lie said pleasantly. 
“What s up-"

Hud jerked his thumb toward the 
slum borer on the sidexvalk.

" Yer sign has fell down," he ex
plained. and briskly resumed his xvalk 
uptown.

THIRTY VK.XliS
FROM RAZOR.

resemble 
last

the

little

iVY;\

A SMART SURPLICE WAIST.
Box-pleats are introduced in the making up of this pretty blouse 

wal-'t. shown in a development of blue satin. The surplice front dis- 
cloees a chemisette topped uy a high standing collar of allovc - lacc. The 
inoue will develop well in Brussels lace, embroidered batiste crepe de 
clime, louitiine, organdy and chiffon taffetas.

HAD GIVEN UP HOPE,
But Dr. William’s Pink Pill* Restor

ed Vigorui Strength.

Medicine* of trie old-fashioned kind 
will sometimes reliexe tin- symptoms 
of disease, though they never touch 
the disease itself they never cure.
Ordinary medicines leave behind them
ndigestion. constipation and head-
aches. Purgatives leaxc Un»e taking 
them feverish and weakened. Oil the 
other hand, Dr. \N illiams* I’ink Bills
do direct good to tin* body, the blood 
and the nerves. They fill the veins 
with new, rich blood; they tone and 
strengthen tin* nerves: they cure dis
ease by rooting it out of the blood. 
They always do good—they cannot pos
sibly do harm.

Mrs. George R. \\ ilson. Moncton, 
N. B., says: "A few years ago after 
confinement* I contracted a severe 
cold, .and although I took considerable 
medicine, 1 got no better. Ig fact, my 
condition was gradually getting worse. 
I was all run down, had no appetite 
and grew so weak that T could not do 
my housework. At last the doctor 
who was attending me told my hus
band thaï 1 was going into a decline, 
and I feared so myself, for a sister 
had died of consumption. When al
most in despair a friend suggested 
my taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
1 got half a dozen boxes. Before 1 
had taken them all I began to get bet
ter. Then I got another half dozen 
boxes, and before I had used them all 
T xvas able to do my housework again 
and was in better health than 1 had 
enjoyed for years. 1 believe Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills saved me from going 
into consumption and I warmly recom
mended them to every weak peisosj.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Eroekvillc, Ont.

tight fitting «•ostium* «>:
Most are made xvitli n 

broad panel extending from tin* guimpe 
to thf hem.

This stvie of -kill i' le<* -ever 
inn likn ill....- Ilf Iasi year. 'I'll 
li,,,. i„ rarrinl up In lliv B"""l“‘ niu.lv 
of ’plaited vhiffon nr tulle. Tlw -hurt 
1 indices are trimmed xxitli fancy brain the to]- 

’ ‘ the I IlPr ||P

[ A pliy-iciau in ( hie.igo stales thirty 
j dentlis have ri'-ultcd from paring corns 

xx it h a razor. Axoiil bio id poisoning by 
I applying Putnam's ( Urn and Wart Ex- 
I tractor. Purely vegetable. Paiiih*-- and 
j sure i- Put mini’s.

Fxe

silk embroidery, narrower 1m L

the fellow who lov<*< to he at 
of the heap doesn't prefer an up

per berth in a sleeping ear.

FANCY WAIST FOR YOUNG GIRL.

«111™

SR)

AXfcgc table Preparation for As
similating tteToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs andBowcls of

Im ams « iiiu>1«kn

PromotesTHgesfion,Cheerful
ness and ResIContoins neitticr 
Opmm.Morphine norMmeml. 
Not Narcotic.

Av* V«K nr SAMUEL Pll Uttrf 
PwnfJan

Safa -
AmttSt»d *
SSSSriu.-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPFEB.

ICASTOMA
For Infants and Children.

|The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

In 
Use 

For Over
Thirty Years

IAST0MA
Tut CXHTAUW * OMPANY, N~W YOUR CITY.

THE

ROGERS COAL CO.•»
LIMITED

PHONE 1481

Kty

;ou#lTY
^ALWAYS
BRIGHT.

THE.//y

Rogers Coal is SCRANTON Highest Grade of Anthracite 
HEAD OFFICE, - - 6 JAMES N.

GEORGE J. GUY, ManrgeFS. GILLIES, President

TRY THE LITTLE 
RAILWAY SIZE 
ADMISSION TICKETS

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds

ooooooooo
Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track Of 
Crn’t Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this elass of tickets, and we print millions of them 
fluring the year.iring the year.

Send in your order. We print them while

OOOOOOOOO

We also fill orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at manufacturers’ prices.

quoted on application.
OOOOOOOOO

Prices

Times Printing Co.Corner Ilughson ami 
King William Streets

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card. e

The Paper on Which “The Times’1 is Printed j 
is Made by the -4

Riordon Paper Mills, limited I
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines J

THEY ALSO MAKE Bl^ELDANG PAPER AND ARE THE \ 
LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Held office, Mark Usher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

I his illustration shows a pretty development of white peau de soie and 
allover lace. The front of the blouse is cut in fanciful outline « closing
a yoke of the lace. Deep tucks are a ranged on each side of tin tr t and T J ai j n * Li-’.-- Il _ I J.e.ukno,‘do»“u iaiüuk.aek-Liuen'dimi,y'tnive *ehine-ci,in" When Trade Needs Brightening Use limes Ads
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MARKETS
and FINANCEJ

Saturday, Feb. G. -The sloppy condi- 
:ion of the roads after last night's rain 
kept a large number of the farmers at 
home, and as a consequence the. supply 
an Central market was small this morn
ing. The general rise in pork all over 
the country has halted, and there was a 
slight downward tendency in the local 
market this morning, though prices did 
not change.

A fair trade was done on the grain 
market, and prices were higher, wheat 
idvancing about 3 c^uts, barley 3 cents, 
ind oats 1 1-2 cents. The prices gener
ally were steady, and very few changes
occurred.

Standard prices at 8 a. m. were:
Dairy Frodur.a.

Creamery Butter.........................  0 30 to 0 32 |

TORONTO INCHANGE.
Friday Morning Sales. 

Trethewev—100 at 1.59.
McKinlev—500 at 1.00, 100 at 99, 100 

at 99.
Chambere—1,000 at 84 1-2.
Silver Leaf—300 at 12.
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.77 1-2. 
Silver Queen—500 at 75, 500 at 75, 200 

at 75.
! Otisse—200 at 42. 1,000 at G2 1-2.
I Cobalt Central—500 at 47 1-2, 500 at 
■ 47, 500 at 47.

Scotia—50 at to.
Friday Afternoon Sales.

Silver Queen—700 at 75, 500 at 75, 
500 at 76.

Chambers—500 at 84 1-4, 300 at 84 1-2,

WALL STREET -NEWS.
Spot copper in London is 6s.3d lower 

at £59 2s 6<L
Brooklyn Rapid Transit to-day declar- _________ ____________ , .

ed its initial dividend of 1 per cent, for I oqo at, 83 3-4, 10 Oat 83 3-4. 
the quarter, payable April 1st. ! Crown Reserve—500 at 2.73.

New York banks gained ""l Scotia—200 at 62.
through sub-Treasury operations the Rochester—500 at 22, 1,000 at 22.
past week. ; ---------

People's Gas strong on the old rumor i
<'■ increase in dividend and guaranteed SOCIALISM AND CHEAP MONEY
by Chicago Electric Light.

('. (i. Goderich will succeed Thomas
..owry as president of the Twin City. It 

is expected that dividends on common 
stock will soon be increased from 5 per 
cent to 6 per cent, per annum."

Dairy Butter .
Cooking Butter...........
Cboeee new. per lb. 
Cneese. oM. per to.
EgrA; dozen..............
Cold storage eggs . ..

0 20 to 0 23 
0 15 to 0 00
0 35 to 0 35 
0 30 to 0 30

COBALT MINING STOCKS

Chickens, pair . 
Geese, pound .
Turkeys, lb. .. 
Ducks, pair ...

Poultry.
0 80 to 1 50 
0 12 to 0 12 
1 00 to .1 50 
0 21 to 0 25 
1 25 to 1 60

Cooking ................................................... 0 15 to 0 20
Rnow apples ........................................ 0 20 to 0 30 vl
Greenings ........................................... 0 10 to 0 15 ; ,
Northern Spy*», basket................. a n v.
Northern Spys, bushel..................
Pears basket ....................................

Vegetables, Etc.
Corrots. basket ...............................
Lettuce, per bunch..........................
Parsley, doz...........................................
Beets, basket .....................................

Celerv. doz.
Potatoes, bag ................
Potatoes, bush.................
Potatoes, basket ...........
Cauliflower.................

Pumpkins...........................
Hubbard w. Ash, eacn .
Citrons, each .................
Parsnips, basket ............
Curley Rule, each ... 
Turnips, white, basket 
Turnips, yellow, bushel 
Oyster Plant, bunch

dull iuhI as me trading ts uirgx-iy *»l •( 
professional character little retuv to 
activity is looked for in the next few 
weeks. In respect to the strength in 
Cvniagas it i6 attributed to tin- mine 
winning its suit against the lot holders 
of its area, and while the case will like-

» «v to o 35 1 *«v appealed, the fact that the c<»m-
ï ôo to 1 25 I puny is at present on top in the fight
n yj to o 30 > tends to advance the price on the mar-

I ket. Eventually there will probably be 
. 0 20 toO 00 I settlement between the company and 
0 M to o oo j th° town. In the meantime the stock- 
020 to 0 00 | holders confidently expect that a large

Toronto Saturday Night: The spread 
of socialism and the cheapness of money 
arc the important factors with which the 
investor of to-day has to deal. We never 
had a like situation in Canada. The 
sentimental effect of the growth of muni
cipal ownership is to sell the securities 
of private corporations, but at the pros- 

‘cut time this is counteracted by the 
' abundance of money at rates the lowest 
on record. Despite the general quietness 

'of trade, the prices of many stocks are 
; the highest in two years, and the Lnf.in- 
' American issues, in which so many (.Can
adians are interested, now sell at the 
highest quotations on record. There is 
probably no scene of human effort into 
which so many varying and subtle fac
tors enter ns ihe stage on which daily 
take place the rise and fall of security 
and commodity prices. As is but natural, 
the method most commonly adopted in 
endeavoring to forecast the future of 
any and all markets is nevertheless a 
comparison of existing conditions with 
conditions known ill the past. This is. 
indeed, the ojnly method that can he used

increase will be made in Voniagas divi- in making these deductions by reason
ing men: but it is at !>est faultv lieeausp 
of the intensely mutable character of 
markets, and the fact that each time the 
attempt is made to draw a comparison 

1 it is found that new elements in "the sit- 
! nation render preciee analogy impossible. 
I It is thus apparent that these matters, 
las they now stand, have never had an

Smoked Meats.
Bacou. sides, lb. . 
Bacon, backs, lb. .
Hams lb........................
Shoulders, lb................

Bologna, lb.................
Pork sausage, 1b. . 
Frcuk forts ................

Pork higher. _
.' . . 5 00 to 6 00 
. .. 3 00 to S W , , „
.... 6 90 to T 00 1 Ut Kom- 
. .. 9 00 10 9 25* NipL-viltg 
.... 6 00 to 7 001 N Hekn

Meats.
Fair supply and demand.

Beef. No. 1. cwt....................
Beef. No. 2. cwt......................
Beef. No. 3. cwt-.................
Live hogs ..................................
Dressed hogs ..........................
Mutton, per cwt...................
Spring Lambs.........................
Veal, per cwt..............................

Fish.
Good supply amt demand, no change.

Salmon Trout, 2 lbs. ........................... 0 25 to 0 25
Whit Fish. 2 lbs. .............................  0 25 to 0 25
Herring, do*. ........................................ 0 20 to 0 00
Halibut, lb................................................ 0 20 to 0 CO
Haddock, lb...............................................  0 10 to 0 00
Pike, lb....................................................... 0 10 to 0 00
Tod. lb......................................................... 0 10 to 0 OO
Flounder*................................................. 0 10 to 0 10
Smoked ealmoo ................................ 0 15 to 0 15
L*k" BrtobjrrtM. lb...................... 0 M to la Trrthewev
OUcooo. doseo ..................................0 X to 0 30 , / ...
Finnan bwddie. lb................................. o io to 0 0C . Right of V\ ay
Smelts 21be............................................ 0 25 to 0 25 . Peterson Ixike

The Hide Market | < it y o# <
Fair supply, demaod small, price* Moody ! T« miskaming

Wool pound, waabed ............... 0 It to 0 It < King Edward
..oo* to 0 08 Ktrr Lake

. .0 30 to 0 50 invita
ototo 0 55 dcud next quarter, perhaps an increase 
o 20 to o 26 , of the present rate to twenty per cent.
° £ to oi® per annum.
0 10 to 0 13 The heavy trading in Hargrave for 
o 10 to 0 cw j several days }»utt is causing the brokers 
0 20 to o 20 ; to wonder what is the cause of it. «Since 
0 OR to 0 05 the lieginning of the week dealings have
o 20 to 0 30 , ni nfrom 20.000 to 30.000 shares a daw

to : although the stock is not y.-t listed. This -Met parallel h-for-. On- „f th- greet
— 1 ' ... -• -• forces now nlaying or seeming to play in

financial affairs, as before stated, is the 
existence of a vast supply of money, 
which makes every kind of financial ne
gotiation or arrangement relatively 
easy: another i» the great prosperity in 
the Western agricultural section, whose 
continuance seems fairly assured for an 
indefinite time *o come ow*"g to th" 
obvious circumstance that the world's 
consumption of the stnnle foodstuffs is 
rather more than equal to the produc
tion of these articles, insuring for them, 
therefore, a high price, and a more or 
less depressed state of business in the 
eastern Provinces.

Carrots, basket.. .. 6 20 to 0 00 | for exceeds the business in any of the
| listed stocks. Since the lieginning of the 
| week over 100.000 shares haw gone into 
| the hands of investors. Continuous ab

sorption ha-» made the stock scarce.0 1". to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 17 
0 11 to lt% 
12* to 1211 
0 07 to 9 00 
0 0* to 0 00 
0 OR to 0 00

Total Cobalt shipment for January 
were 74 carloads. 4,750.208 pounds, or 2.- 
375.13 tons. X comparison of these fig 
tire-, with those of September show* that 
the January shipments ate about 79 |*er 
oint, of Septetnlier. The mim 
Imted to result as follows:

CHURCHES TO-MORROW

Special Services and Special
Music.

To-morrow evening the Rev. J. Young 
will HpCak on the "Four Pictures of

The Bishop of Niagara will preach iu 
the Church of the Ascension tomorrow 
evening.

Erskine, Church services will b* con
ducted by Rev. 8. B. Russell. Evening, 
"The Loneliness of Sin.” Strangers wel-

At St. John Presbyterian Church Miss 
Adeline Smith will sing a solo in the 
morning and Mr. Richmond in the even
ing. All welcome.

In the First Methodist Church the pas
tor, Rev. 11. J. Treleaven, will preach 
at both services. Evening subject, "The 
Sad Fall of a Greet Preacher/’

In Gospel Tabernacle Pastor Philpott 
will preach in the morning on “God's Call 
to Arms,” and in the evening on “Temp
tation and How to Meet it."’

At St. George’s Church on Sunday 
evening Rev. F. K. Howitt will again 
preach on the subject of "1 urrent 
Events in the Light of Prophesy.”

The pastor of St, James’ Church, Rev. 
Me. Macljnchlan, 1ms recovered from his 
recent illness and is expected to occupy 
the pulpit at the evening service.

In Ryeraon Methodist Church the pas
tor, Rev. J. T. Hcslop, will preach morn
ing and evening. The subjects will be, 
“Precious Promises” and “In His Steps.” 
All arc welcome.

In MacNab Street Presbyterian 
Church Rev. Beverley Ketchen will preach 
at both services; 11 a. m.. “Thy Will Be
Done" “ The Trams forming

SUN FIRE
l The oldest Insurance Office In the world
•y. FOUNDED A.D. I7IO M-CENTENA1Y IBID

Home Office. London, England ,

Canadian Branch, Sun Bulldlnrf, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager.
Thos. Cochrane. E. M. Fau Iknor, Jno. r.arvey,

R. A. Milne. T. H. P. Carpenter (Hamilton Agents.)

Miller, Mrs. George Allan, George Dixon, I 
tenor soloist of 9t. Andrew’s Church, To- j 
ronto, and Roy McIntosh.

CANON BELT.

A LEPER
j Has Sold Thousands of Packages 

of Candy to Children.

Former Redor of Burlington and 
Ancaster Dead.

Los Angeles, Feb. 0.—It lias been dis
covered that Samuel Bernick, a candy 
vendor, who is now a patient at the 
County Hospital, is suffering from lepro- 

, ,, , , ay." In the last three years he has sold
The death occurred yesterday morning ; thousands of packages of confectionery 

of Rev. (.‘anon Belt, in Toronto, after an i to school children of all ages in Los
illness of some weeks’ duration. Deceas
ed was for many years a rector of Bur
lington. He was rector of St. John's 
at Ancaster from 1874 till 1879. when lie 
exchanged with Archdeacon ( lark for 
the parish of Burlington, remaining 
there until 190.), when he retired per 
ma nently.

Deceased was born a.t Williamsburg. [ 
Ont., in 1826, and educated at the Co- . 
bourg Theological College, under the 1 
lute Bishop Bethume, subsequently : 
graduating at Trinity University, Tor
onto. Ordained in 1850, lie was for j 
a time curate under the late Arch- i 
deacon McMiv~uy at Dtihdits, then in-j 
cum bent at ScarNiro*, Oshawa, and (.

-Angeles, anti the discovery has caused 
much anxiety on the part of the chil
dren’s parents. He is now under ar
rest. U is estimated that in the three 
years lie had handled not less than thir
ty-five thousand packages of candy, 
which have been bought by school chil- 

j dren almost entirely.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that an application will be 
made by the Corporation of the City of Ham- 
lltoû to the Legislature of the Province of 
Ontario at Its next session for an act to 
authorize the Council of the said City to 
ease a by-law or by-laws aufhorlzfng the 
Issue of debentures for an amount not ex
ceeding $237.000.00; the sum of $112,000.00 
being required for the purpose of re-paying 
moneys advanced to the City Corporation 
during the years 1907 and 1908 for the pay
ment of the cost of certain works and Im
provements of a necessary and permanent 
nature, such cost being capital expenditure, 
and moneys advanced to the City Corporation 
to make up the loss on the sale below par 
of certain debentures issued by the City 
Corporation during the said years of 1907 and 
1908: and the sum of $125,000.00 being the 
amount necessary to pay the City's share of 
the cost of construction, repair aud renew
al ot permanent pavements on James street 
between Herkimer and Barton streets and on 
Barton street between James street and Sher
man avenue and on Herkimer street between 
James street and Queen street, which con
struction. repair and renewal will be render
ed necessary by the re-construction of the 
tracks of The Hamilton Street Railway Com- 
rmn- on the said portions of James, Barton 
and Herkimer streets, and for other purposes.

The existing debenture debt of the said 
city Including local improvement debt is as

General Debenture Debt .. .. $3,383.127.93
School Debenture Debt. 346,707.IS
Sewers Debenture Debt .............. 16(1,327.85
Water Works Debenture Debt .. 564,164.17
Park- Debenture Debt ............... 56.957.38

bASKtiBALL.

I Coniaga*
| « lobe It < entrai 
1 T<*m. it Hud. Bar

Buffalo
MrKinley Dor. 
MuggsJey Con. ..
Nova Scotia . . . 
Crown Reserve .. 
O’Brien . .

1
♦ NEW YORK MARKETS ]
♦ J

Wool, pound, unwashed 
Calf skins No. 1. pound .. ..
Ca',1 skins. No. 2. pound...............
Cali skins. Qat ...............................
Calf skins, each...............................
Horse hide*. each..........................
Hides. No. 1. per lb....................
Hidee. No. 2. per lb......................
Hides, flat...............................................
Sheep skins ..........................................

Grain Market.
Barley, wheat and oats higher

Wheat, white, bush..........................
Do . red. bush................................

Buckwheat ... ...................................
Chopped Corn .....................................

0 15 to 0 09 
0 13 to 0 00 
0 00 to 12',i 
1 00 to 1 25 
1 W to 2 50 

.. S* to 814
o"o7 t°

0 70 to 0 70

26.96
31.23

Total*

STANDARD FXCHANGE.
Friday Morning Sales. 

Amalgamated ''250 at 10.

0 97 to O 9S 
0 44 to 0 45 •
0 70 to 0 70 i — 
0 55 to 0 5R 2.
1 35 to 1 35

500 at 26, 2,000 ut 26. 500 at

Crown Reserve—500 at 2. 
500 at 2.77 1-2, 500 at : 
4U0 at 2.80. 500 at 2.79.

ti ' days, 500 at 2.93. 500 at 2.93.
0 80 to 0 55 I

Hay and Word.
Straw, per ton ................................
Hay. per ton.......................................

TORONTO MARKETS

FARMERS’ MARKETS.
The grain receipts to-day were l 

crate. Wheal firm, with sales of 200 
bushels of fall at 81. Barley unchang
ed, 500 bushels selling at 55 to 6th-. :«<■ 
cording to quality. Oats firm. 300 hu>h 
eL selling at 47c.

Hay dull and unchanged. 20 load?. -«*11 
ng at $12 to $13.50 a tou fm N... I, and 
U $9 to $10 for mixed. Straw sold at

1

F12 to $13 for bundled, anti at > .50 for

Dressed hogs are firm at $9 25 for
heavy and at $9.50 to $9.7. for light.
Wheat, fall, bush * 1 i*l

!)<».. goose, hush . . II 94 " "-1
Jats. bush......................... » 47 fi 4$

fi 55
Peas, bush........................... fi 88
Hav. per ton..................... 13 .Ml

I)o., No. 2....................... 9 fill 10 <*i
Straw, per ton.................. 12 1*) 13 1*1
Dressed hogs................- • 9 25 9 75
Butter, dairy...................... fi 25 0 2S

Do., creamery................. 0 28 fi 311
F.gps. new laid...................

!)<>.. fresh ........................
( hickens, dressed, lb .. .. 0 14 fi 17
Geese, lb . . ........................ O 12 0 14
Turkeys, lb......................... 0 IS fi 211

We Advise Purchase of
BEAVER, COBALT LAKE. LA ROSE, 
NIPISSING, NOVA SCOTIA, PETER- 

hinai-8 loo at 7 » | SON LAKE, SILVER LEAF, TEMIS- 
KAM ING, TRETHEWEY, HAR
GRAVE.

! Quotation.-, received from Toronto 
over our private wire.
A. E. CARPENTER, 102 King St. E., 

Hamilton, Ont.

Cabbage, dozen............... ’* •_** °
( elerv, per dozen........... <> 50 11 •
Potatoes* ...................... n 0 :
Unions, bn,...................... « M V
Apples, lair re I ................... » «' "’ 0,1
Beef, hindquarters........ « 50 lo 00

Do., forequarters .... 6 00 « 00
Do., choice, carcase -- « <MI ^
l)u mod., carcase .... .>0 , Oo

Mutton, per cwt 8 00 10 00
Veal, prime, per cwt * f'
lamlt per cwt . 10 50 U W

SUOAR MARKET.
Lawiwnce sugars are 'piote.l as I"1 

l„xx a". Granulated. $4.60 tH*r cwt.. in bar- 
reU ond No. 1 golden. $4.20 |>er cwt m 
hirrels. These prices are for delivery 
lo u . Car lots, 5c le-s.

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET. 

Sugar—Raw weak; f*iT refining:
3 14<-: centrifugal. 96 test, 3.64c: mola^- 
e- sugar. 2.89c; refined quiet.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKETS. 
Wheat--February $1.02 bid, July 

$1.05 5 8 bid. May $1.04 3-4 bid.
Oats—February 38 7-8c bid, May 42c

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
laondon.-— Ixmdon cables for cattle are 

steady, at 13e to 13 l-2c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
9 7-8c to 10c per lb.

Vliambers-Ferland—300 at 83 1-2.
Cobalt Central 1,500 at 45 12. 500 at 

46, 1.00(1 at 46 3-4, 200 at 46. 500 at
45 1 2, 200 at 46 1-2. 300 at 46 1-2. 200 at
46 1 2, 500 at 45 1-2, 500 at 46, 500 at 
45 1-2, 500 at 46, 200 at 4ti i-2, 1,000 ut 
45 1-2. 100 at 46. 500 at 46.

Foster—1.000 at 44.
Gifford ; 300 at 26, 200 at 26. 100 at 

26.
Little Nipissing—I4KM) at 40, 1.000 at 

40. 500 at 40. Buvers ."10 da vs. 500 at 
43 12.

Nox'.i Scotia 500 at 61, 300 at 61 I I. 
500 at 61, 500 at 61 cash. 500 at 61 cash, 
500 at 61 I 4 rash. 500 at 61 1-2 cash, 
•200 at 61. 100 at 61. Buyers 60 day»,

Nancy Helen- 200 at 65.
Otissè Buyer» 60 day- 1.000 at 47. 
Peterson Lake 500 at 31 I I 200 

31 1 2.
Rochester- 1.UU0 at 221-2, 1.000 at 

22-1 2.
Silver l.caf PHI at 12 1-4.
Silver Bar—250 at HO. 500 ai 56.
Silver Queen -500 at 79 ! 2. 1<I" at 75. 

500 at 73. 500 at 74 12. 1.000 at 74. 500 
at 74. 500 at 73. 100 at 73. 500 at 77. 5o0 
at 80. li*) at 77. 100 at 77. 100 at 78. 500 
at 77 1 2. 500 at 

Temiskaining- -100 a*. 1.60 1-2. l.iTOO at 
1.60. 100 at 1.60. 1O0 at 1.60. 100 at 1.60. 
l.Ooo at 1.60. JOG at 1.59 3-4. Layers 60 
da vs. 1,000 at 1.72.

Trethewev—10 at 1.58.
Friday Afternoon Sales.

Crown Reserve—300 at 2.77, 100 at 2.- 
«0. 500 at 2.77. 500 at 2.76. Buyers 60 
days, 500 at 2.93, 1,000 at "2.93.

Silver Queen—260 at 74, 500 at 74, 100 
at 78. 200 at 77. 500 at 77i«,. 50 at 74, 
500 at 79. 100 at 62. 500 at 77 1 4. 500 
at 77. 500 at 78.

Peterson latkc—1,000 at 31. 1.000 at 
31. 500 at 31 1-4.

Little Nipissing—500 at 40. 1.000 at 
SO. 100 at 40. 500 at 40. 500 at 10. 1.000 

; at 40. 100 at 40. 500 at 40. 500 at 10, 1.- 
000 at 40 1-2. 1.000 at to.

Temiskamiug—100 at 1.60, 100 at 1.60. 
100 at 1.59 3-4, 100 at 1.60 1-2. 100 at 
1-60 1-2. 100 at 1 60.

Nova Scotia—500 at 62, 100 at 62 1-2. 
1.000 at 61 7-8.

Chambers-Fcrland—400 at 83, *200 at 
83

Rochester—1,000 at 22 1-2 cash. 2.000 
at 22 1-2. 1,500 at 22 1-2. 1.000 at 22 3-4, 
500 at 22 1-2. 500 at 22 1-2.

Nipissing—10 at 10.00.
Beaver Consolidated—500 at 26 1-4, 1,- 

>000 at 26.
Trethewev—500 at 1.58, 200 at 1.58, 

100 at 1.57 1-2.
| I^i Rose—5 at 6.50, 25 at 6.50, 50 at 
! 6.52.
j City of Cobalt—100 at 53 cash.
! Silver lx*af—2.000 at 11 3-4.

Silver Bar—500 at 56 1-2.
Watts—800 at 25.
Cobalt Central—500 at 46 3-4, 100 at 

47.
Gifford—1,000 at 26, 1,000 at 26. 500 

at 26.
Cobalt Lake—100 at 16 1-2, 500 at 15- 

3-4, 500 at 15 1-2.

; Reported by A. K. Carpenter & Co., 
j 102 King street east.

RAILROADS.
Open. High. Low. Close. 

<»pen. High. Low. Close.
! Atchison .. .... 99.3 99.3 99.2 99.3

Brooklyn . .. 71.1 71.2 70.6 70.7
Balt. À Ohio ....107.6 108 107.5 107.6
Can. Pacifi.* . . ..173.6 173.6 173.1 173.2
t’hea. & Ohio 66 65.1 65.5

( Col. Southern .. 64.2 64.2 64 64 ,
Del «IT Hudson .. 175 176 4 175 176.4
Erie................ .... 30.7 31 30.4 30.5

j Erie Firsts . . . . if. 46 45.4 54.4
...141.2 141.2 140.4 14U.7

Grt. XYeat. . 7.4 7.1 7.4
III». I entrai . .141.1 141.1 141 141
Loiii«x ille A N. 123 123 123 123

1 M.. K. & T. 43.3 43.6 42.7 42.7
. 117.4 137.4 137.4 137.4

V "l ■ 126.7 126.7 126.7 126.7
j Norfolk A l\ 9i».7 90.6

.. 131.5 131.5 131.1 131.2
' Reading . . . .130 130.6 130 130.2
Rock Island .. 25.1 25.1
Sou. Pacific . ..117.6 117.7 116.7 117.1

j Southern R\ 
i st. Paul .
Texas .. 

j Third Ave

. 25.6 25.6 25.2 *25.4

.145.1 145.5 144.6 144.6
. 37.6 37.6 36.6 36.6
. 40.2 40.-2 40.2 40.2
.105 105 105 105
.176.1 176.5 175.7 176.1

iNDl sTRIAL-

Ltah Cop.. .. 
>!,.*» Shef.
I - St
l . S. steel prel 

!\m. ( ot. Oil

43.4 43.4 43.4 43.4

52.2 52.4 52.2
113.1 113.1 112.7 

. 46.3 46.4 46.3
. 52.2 52.2 52.2

Power of Vision."
In Simcoe Street Methodist Church 

til. pastor. Rev. H. B. Christie, will con
duct. both services. The Sacrament will 
be administered in the morning. Evange
listic services in the evening.

First Congregational Church being 
without a minister, Ims engaged Rev. 
J. A. Solandt, of Rutland, Mass., to oc
cupy the pulpit for the next two weeks, 
lie is very highly spoken of.

Dr. Lyle will preach in Central Church 
at the morning service. In the evening 
Mr. Sedgewiek will preach on "Life—the 
Garden of God," the third sermon in a 
series on “The Problem of Life.”

Canon Almon Abbott. M. A., will 
preach at Christ's Church Cathedral to
morrow morning, the second address up 
on the Holy Ghost. The Lord Bishop of 
Ontario will preach in the evening.

At Gore Street Methodist Church. Rev. 
Isaac Couch, M. A., B. 1).. will preach 
at both service». 11 a. m.. “The Mission
ary Enterprise.” 7 p. m., “Our Responsi
bility." Attractive singing. Visitors

Rex-. \Y. H. .S*dgewick, B. A.. will 
preach at lia. m. at Westminster Pres
byterian Church and Rev. J. Roy Van 
Wyek, B. A., at 7 p. m., on “Tempta
tion.’ Soloist, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m., Mrs. j 
LeRoy Grimes.

Mr. George ('. Little, B. A., of Knox 1 
College, will preach iu Knox Church to- j 
morrow at lxitli serrices and Rev. H. 1). j 
Cameron. R. A., in Knox Mission. Harry 
•F. Allan will prive his weekly organ reci
tal from 6.40 to 7 p. m.

At Charlton Avenue Church the morn
ing subject will be “Is the Lord’s Supper 
Essential?” followed by Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper. In the evening “Patience 
or Steadfastness." being fourth in the 
series on ‘"('hristian Virtues.’

At St. Giles’ Church the pastor, Rev. 
J. B. Paulin, will preach at both ser
vice*. Miss Blatherwick will sing "A 
Little While.’ in the morning, and Mr.

■ I. W. Mr!>etin will sing “Fear Ye Not, (.) 
Israel,’ at the evening service.

In Unity Church the subject at 7 p. m. 
will he “The Servant in tho House Ken
nedy.” Devotional meeting of the 
loung People’s Religious Union at 3.30 
p. m. Mr. Ataek. leader. Members and 
friends earnestly requested to be pre-

In Zion Tabernacle the pastor. Rev. 
h. X\ . Hollinrake, will preach morning 
ami evening. Morning subject. "'i he Gift 
of (rod"; evening. Who is Your God?”
I lie sacrament of the Lord’s supper will 
be atlministerM at the close of the 
morning service.

Rev. Dr. Wiliamson will preach twice 
in Emerald Street Methodist Church. 
At 10 a. m. the quarterly love feast will 
l»e held. At the evening service the 
Lord’s Supper and reception service. Rp-

Imorovement Debenture
$4.491.284. vl 

638.592.94 

$">.123.877.45

The reasons for requiring the further issue 
of debentures ar" to enable the City Corpor
ation to repay the amount expended as above 
eel forth and the necessity for making the 
Improvements, repairs and renewals above 
enumerated.

Dated at Hamilton. 26th day of January,

F. R. WADDELL.
Solicitor for Applicant.

Great joy was in the camp of the*- 
basketball enthusiasts when it was 
definitely arranged that Ihe Buffalo 
Germans, world’s champions, will 
Play in the Alexandra Rink Tuesday,
Fob. 16th. All the necessary ar
rangements have been made aud the 

bn of Christ's Church Cathedral, Ha mil- i local team will have the first work out 
ton. He married in 1853 a daughter of ; Monday night at the Alexandra Rink, 
the late Andrew Todd Kerby, of West. | The plan will be out next Wednes- 
Flamboro’, by whom he is survived. Ten day. Everybody in Hamilton know-
children also survive. They are Rev. Hiu Buffalo Germans and know what

JL of .:Xnclft,'r: Alfr«’. i l'1"1 of 11 f”"1 *4k'v a,re Manager j a„d. )w, ,„r „od m,
Of Milton; Dr. Reginald, of (Jtehawa; Kong sa>s tlmt none but the best j OOO fee: bejit quality spruce limber of var-

1 teams will be brought to Hamilton.
Manager Ivong received word from Oil j 

( itv hasketlm.!! team, asking for a game j 
on Feb. IS. As this is too clos? to the I 
German game, lie will l>e unable to ac- |
Cbmmodat:1 them. The Oil City" team I 

e later on in the »;a«."m. They | 
n nine games out of ten games 

this season.
The game between tlie Mystic Five of 

Cntskill, N. ami the local team, which 
was l>ein garranged for Tuesday night,
Feb. 9. lias been postponed till the latter 
part of March,

Mrs. J. H. Young, Regina; W. G. H.. 
distant inspector of the Bank of British I 
North America; Dr. Walter. Portland.1 
Oregon; Harry, Manager Merchants 
Bank at Carbcrry. Man., and Misses j 
Edith and Laura at home.

interment, will take place at Burling- | ,ll:l 
ton on Monda}'. ! IKI

OBITUARY.
Death of Mr. August Lentz- 

Mrs. Copp’s Funeral.

SKALBD TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned at the Department of the In- 

tnior, Ottawa, and marked "Tender for 
Timber." will be received until noon of Feb-

dimenslorvs up to 6 in. x 6 In. and 27 feet 
Ions: to be-supplied not later than April 8th, 
19<X) SpeeificetionF may be seen at the of- 
flco of ihe Chief Astronomer. Dominion Ob
servatory. or will he sent by mall on ap-

T Department does not bind tteelf to no- 
cept the lowest or any tender.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

ACTION AGA1NT T., H. & B.

H. HI a i n 
way for

was driving his milk wagon 
orner of Catherine and Hun

ter streets, xvlien it was struck by a 
train. His horse was killed, the wagon 
damaged, and he received serious por- 

! sonal injuries. The accident occurred 
I about three weeks ago.

“Competition j> the life 
j quoted the Wise Gux . " U»;>
of it," added the Simple Mug.

... Kerr A- Thomson issued a
An old and respected citizen of Hamil- j morning, on behalf of Robert 

ton passed away last evening in the per- against the T.. H. & B. Rail 
son of Mr. August Lentz, after an ill- unstated damages for injuries 
ness of three months, at his late resid- M‘ Bl4s.ln 
dence, G7 Tisdale street. Ihe deceased 1-088 
was born in Germany, 70 years ago, and ; 
had been a resident here* for 41 years, i 
He was engaged in the grocery business 
at, the corner of Tisdale and Wilson j ! 
streets, up to a few months ago. He re- 3 
tired on account of ill-health. He loaves 
a widow, two sons and one daughter.
The sons are Herman and Robert, and 
the daughter is Mrs. August Kfingbell, I 
all of this city. The funeral will take j 
place Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock I 
from his late residence to Hamilton i 
Cemetery. The family have the sincere 
sympathy of a large circle of friends 1 
in their bereavement.

The funeral of Mrs. Anthonv Copp Ï 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
from her late residence “West Lawn ’’ 
corner of York and Oxford streets. Re’v. |
J C. Sycamore conducted the services i 
at the house and grave. The pallbearers 
were four grandsons. The floral tri
butes which were numerous and beau- j 
tiful including a wreath from the Young i 
Lad es’ Bible Class. James Street Ban- I 
tist Church. ‘ 1 I

f trade." 
the death

Tenders for Indian Supplies
C BALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
i » rlersigned aud endorsed "Tenders for In
dian. Supplies." will be received at this De- 
parimcnt up to noon on Monday. 15th Feb- 

: ruar>. 1908. for t.h<- delivery of Indian Sup- 
I nlle.-- during the fiscal year ending the STst 
I Marc".:. 1910. duty paid, at various points in 
I Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Forma of tender containing full particulars 
I n:av h had by apply to the undersigned, or 

t * the Indian Commissioner at Winnipeg. The 
; lowest or anv tender not necesarlly accepted.

J. D. McLESAN.
Secretary.

i Department, of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa.

I N. B.- Newspapers inserting this adverMse- 
! ment without authority of the Department 

will no* be paid.

Xnut i opper .. 74.6 75.1 74 3 74.6 fof some time every night.
Anaconda* Cop. . . . 45.2 45.2 44.6 45.1 “The Top Rung of the ladder of
Am. . 50.7 50.7 50.3 50.4 Grace” will lx* the theme in the morning
Am. . 85 1 85.1 84.5 85 in Wesley Church by Dr. Tovell, and in
Col. Fuel . . . . 39.1 39.3 39.1 39.2 tiie evening “An Investment Yielding

.117.2 177.6 117.2 1 17.6 Fine Dividends.” The choir will lead in
1, ad .. 77.4 77.4 77.1 hearty congregational singing, and solos

$hene 1137. 102 King Street East.

K. E. CARPENTER & CO,
Slocks and Bonds

Coen. 1-8 
Correspondents of 

ENNIS & STOFPAN I, 
Members Consolidated Stock 

change. New York.

BRADSTREETS TRADE REVIEW
Montreal—The volume of trade here con

tinue- somewhat limited. Retail trade has 
improved during the past week owing to 
more seasonable weather but merchants gen- 
eral'v seem to be still observing considerable 
• ant ion and to be ordering mostly for present

Toronto- The week bas sern some improve- 
mWht in the volume of business moving. 
Sorting oorders for drvgocds have been rather 
more numerous and spring trade continues to 
show a satisfactory inrrea.se in orders.

Winnipeg—General business continue. to 
show a tendency towards increased volume.

Varrouxer and Victoria—There Is a brisk 
tone lo nearlv all lines of business here.

Quebe-—Very little change is noticeable in 
trade circles over the past few weeks.

Hamilton—More favorable weather during 
the earlier part of the week started some 

. moven-ents in retail stocks. Wholesale trade 
; in sorting lines continues light. Spring busi- 

n looks well and collections are generally 
i fair. Manufacturers seem to have a fair 
! amount of orders on hand and they are look- 

ins forward to a good year s business. Pro- 
•lu.e comes fonranl well and prices e hold

London—Business holds a fairly steady

Ottawa—Sorting orders are coming in fairly
well following a eomewhat Improved ra

lly Mrs. Sheffield and Mr. Summers will 
lie rendered.

A candidate for the ministry, Mr. J. 
Rebel, from Kropp, Germany, will preach 

j at both services to-morrow in the Ger
man Lutheran Church, corner of (tore 
and Hughson streets. On Wednesday at 
8 p. m. Mr. Rebel will he ordained by 
Rex. H. Rembe. President <>f the Canada 
Syond. Rev. R. W. llenkel will preach.

At Central Presbyterian Church to
morrow Miss Gertrude Mares and Mrs. 
Clyde Green will sing solos at both ser
vices. "Hie molette, “Hear My Prayer," 
by Mendelssohn, will be sung in the 
evening, and Mr. Garratt will play the 
overture to “A Midsummer Nights 
Dream." following the eveiHng service.

Young people’s day will be observed in 
St. Andrew’s Church to-morrow. At 10 
a.m. there will Im- a union meeting of 

! Imtii junior and senior societies, to 1** 
> addressed bv Aid. Cooper. At 11 a. m. 
| Rex-. J. A. Wilson, the pastor, will preach 
; especially to the young people. Evening 
j sermon, the fourth in the Lord’» prayer

Pastor Allen will preach both morning 
{ and evening in the Victoria Avenue Bap- 
| list Church. The ordinance of the Lord's 

- j supper will be observed ' at the close of 
| tlie morning service, and the ordinance 

of baptism at tlie close of the evening 
one. At the evening service the pastor 
will discuss the question as to why the 
Baptists regard immersion as the only 
true form of baptism.

At Janies Street Baptist Church in the 
morning Rev. D. R. Drummond, of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church, will preach. 
Anthem, “Come. Weary Pilgrim.” Duet 
“At the (Yoss." by Miss Goutta and Miss 
C. Stafford. Evening, the pastor, sub
ject. “Demas — A Character Study.” An
them, “Turn Thy Face From My Sins.” 
Male quartette, “Hark, There Comes a 
Whisper.” 8.15, reception to new raem- 
l»ers and ordinance of the Lord’s Supper.

Rev. Richard Whiting will occupy the 
pulpit of Centenary Church to-morrow. 
At tlie conclusion of the morning service 
a sacramental and reception service will 
la* held. The evening service will bv de
voted to the life of Elijah. The pastor 
will preach, and excerpts will be sung by 
the soloist-s and choir from Mendel
ssohn’s oratorio, “Elijah." The soloists 
will be Mr*. Huerner Mullin, Mise Emily

Y.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
Commissioner Coombs, of tin 

lion Army, will speak iM Associa 
Hall afternoon and evening, and th*
M. C. A. men's meeting and song service 
will amalgamate with the army nicet-

Young Men’s Bible Class Study Club 
at 3 p. m., open to all young men xvho 
are not members of otlier Bible classes 
meeting at that hour.

Religious Work Committee meets at 8

Tlie Checker Club will meet for prar- 
tice at 8 o’clock to-night in preparation 
for their match with the City club 
Tuesday night next.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of Directors will be held on 
Thursday next.

Senior cabinet regular meeting on 
Monday at 6.30 p. in.

The ladies hail another good workout 
last night on the gymnasium floor. They 
are beginning to handle the bull, pass, 
check and shoot in good form. They 
will certainly surprise their friends in 
the fast, indoor game on Friday, Febru-

JVNIOR NOTES.
10 o’clock Bible glass is open to any 

boy in the city.
4.15 meeting for hoys will he held in 

Emerald Street Methodist Church.
Practice for boys’ minstrel show 8.30 

Monday night.
EAST HAMILTON Y. M. C. A.

Men’s meeting at. 4.15 will he led by 
F. W. Orr; soloist, J. C. Kpringstcad.
All men invited.

TO SPEND $25,000,000.
San Francisco, Feb. 6. The South

ern Pacific Rv. Co. has just tablish- 
ed at Bowman, a few miles from 
Auburn, in this State, a base from 
which it will construct improvements 
to its right of /way over tlv* Sierra 
Nevada Mount-am*. costing $25,000,000.

TAFT AS K MASON.
Houston, Texas, Feb. fi.—The Masonic 

Lodges of Sherman and Conroe have 
adopted resolutions condemning Grand 
Master Charles Hoskin. of Ohio, for in
viting President-elect Win. H. Taft to 
become a Mason on sight.

King Edward Tired.
King Edward, even from his earliest 

years, was thoroughly taught the mean
ing of the Constitution of England. Daily 
he was questioned oil the. subject, until 
he grew to dislike it most heartily.

One day he openly rebelled, and s i id 
to his tutor: “1 hate this duty, sir! IC- 
too frightfully dry!”

“Oh!” replied tlie shocked tutor, “but 
it is very important, that you should 
knoxv all about the Constitution of the 
country over which you will one dux- 
have to rule!”

“Yes, sir," ouaintly replied the prince; 
“the English constitution is most im
portant. T know, but hoxv about my eon 
stitution?”

VALENTINE
PARTIES

® We have many dainty and 
inexpensive novelties suit
able for prize winners. 

Sterling Silver Thimble
Case.......................................$ 1.25

Gun Metal Stamp Case
............................................................. $1.00

Sterling Silver Handle
Pocket Knife ................ $1.00

Sterling Cigar Cutter $1.25 
Sec our windo. f r Val

entine suggestions.

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELEK amt OPTICIAN 

21 nnd 23 King Street East

100 LBS.
of "Gold Medal”

FREE
To the person guessing the nearest 
weight of the big loaf of bread at 
the. Stanley Mills Co. Exhibition. See 
our demonstration of Home-made 
Bread, Buns and Biscuits made from 
“Gold Medal’’ Flour. See our Wheat- 
let.-. the strength of the wheat. "Gold 
Medal," every grocer.

WOOD MILLING CO.

COAL
PROMPT DELIVERY

CLEAN and DRY

The Ma^ee-Walton Co.
Limited,

608, Bank of Hamilton Bldjf.
Phone» 336 and 1102

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterer»' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vallies and Flashings.

JOHN
Phone 687.

E. RIDDELL
257 King Street East.

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made is 

j “Community Silver” with a guarantee 
; of 25 years' wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handaome in design and 
finely finished. We sell it.

L. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab St. North

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georbeTTlucott
Phone 2068 119 King W.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANV pemm who is the solo head ot a fam
ily. or any male over 18 yearn old, may 

homestead a quurter-sevtion of available 
Dominion land io Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in per
son a‘. the Dominion Lauda Agency or Sub- 
Agencv for the district Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions.

1 by father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
Meter cf intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months" residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles ot 

! tvs homestead on a farm of *t least 80 acres 
i solely owned and c.copied by him or by his 
I father, mother, sou. daughter, brother or eto-

i 11, certain condition:, a homesteader In pood 
! standing may pi.- empt a uuarter-sectlon 
j aiongblde Ids humeri end. Price $2.00 per 
! ai r- Duties—Mu ; - -ldu -l\ mouths iu each 
I of six years from dat-- of homeetead entry 
| (including tho time --vrived to earn home- 

E’pad patent i and i.>l*'vate fifty acres extra.
A homesteader who na* exhausted hie home

stead right and eauno*. obtain a pre-emption 
•nay lake a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Pride $h.00 per acre. Duties— Must 
reside six months m each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a bouse worth

Deputy cf the Minister of the Interior. 
N R u nauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

7 Special Watch 
c Sale

i

GREEN BROS., FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CORNER KINO AND CATHARINE STS. 

IRA GREEN. PROP
Prompt attention to or Ha d$y or night: 

prices the nrost reasonable and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Office tel 20. rerddence tel 27.

If silence is golden would a mailing
between deaf mutee be called a golden I 1
wedding!

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNEQÂL DIRECTORS

57 Ring Street West
Votafetlahad 1843. Private Mortuary.

Thin week we are offering 
every Watch in our large stock 
at special prices. Our regular 
guarantee with every watch. Let 
us show you some.

IH0MAS LEES
Reliable Watch Importer,

5 James St. North.

A CRACKED JEWEL
: In you»- watch will cause it to vary in time,
: We skillfuli, replace any worn or broken part 
I at a very small charge. A large slo<-k of 
! engagement and wedding ring1.. up. Choice 
1 stock u!-gold and silver watches, long guard*.
: new pattern». $2 up. Marriage licenses. E.
I PASS. English Watchmaker. 91 John street

Hi# ISO WOMEN,
line Big « for unnatural 

ihee.hargee.luflammaUons, 
Initatleae or elearatlon 
cf iruoou* membranes 

Pnlnieee. and not estria» 
g«vt or point ooas.
Sold by drandtU. 

or tent In plein wrapper 
by expreee, propaid, to* 
•1 m, nr » Hot Pee «3 A. 
Circular seal J* n«M|

Prt»iS CoelBjtv
rwEvArs&itWBAiGo

CIHO'.NNATI

I l «
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TICKLED HER.
Two Women Fight Over Merry 

Widow Hot.

Lively Time in a New York Snbway 
Train Last Night.

New York, Feb. 6.—Because the back 
of her neck had been tickled by the 
brim of a Merry Widow hat worn by a 
woman who sat behind her in a subway 
train bound from • Brooklyn to Bowling 
Green last night, a spirited young wo
man arose, and, using both hands for 
the job, tried to wrench the hat from 
the head of its wearer.

“Well, of all the insolence !"’ cried the 
owner of the hat, rising from her place 
with alacrity and slapping the other wo
man’s face.

“Ladies ! Ladies !" shouted a fat man 
on the other side of the car. “Remember 
there are gentlemen present. ’’

As the train rushed through the tube 
toward Bowling Green the fifty pas
sengers in the car stood up in amazement 
while the two young women, each of 
whom was dressed for the theatre, sway
ed back and forth in the liveliest fight 
seen in the subway since some of John 
B. McDonald’s temperamental workmen 
quit assailing one another with pick and 
shovel.

The men who were with the women 
succeeded finally in prying the comba
tants apart. Ere this moment arrived 
one of the plumes on the Merry Widow 
hat had been ripped o^g^whito^id 
glove had been split andtwo brunette 
puffs had become separated from the 
rest of the hair worn bv one of the 
young women.

After the women left the car at Bowl- 
,n* KiT**n Nation by different doors a 
guard picked up the two brunette puffs 
and said he would turn them in to the 
u*t and found bureau of the company.

THE MAD MULLAH.
Britain Preparing to Again Crush 

This Old Fanatic.

Cairo. Egypt. Feb. 6-Despite England's of
ficial denial that she is preparing for anoriler 
camoalmi against the Mad Mullah, of Som
aliland. In Northeast Africa, it is well known 
in military circles here that such a campaign 
i® on foof and that it will be a warfare of 
extermination.

The British force in Somaliland, which 
numbered about UOO a short time ago. has 
already been increased to 1,600. and the total 
reinforcements will swell the number to 2.-

The mad Mullah has been causing trouble 
for ten years. In 1899 be declared a holy 
war against the infidel invaders. Col. Hayes 
Sadler defeated him, but England had its 
hands so full with the South African war 
that the victory was not followed up. Since 
then the Mullah has led a half dozen cru- 
sadee. which bave been nothing le.vs than 
butcheries.

He has now sent out a summons for a 
freah campaign against the English. It is 
estimated that he has 20,000 men at hi.; com-

E. Col. Gouch. who is in vom&mnd of the 
English forces, ban wired to London asking 
tliat as many men as possible be held In 
readiness to reinforce him a.; necessity arises.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Tht?„ Alexandra Roller Rink pro

gramme for to-night consists of fifteen 
skating numbers, some of them new.

—Mrs. W. 11. Martin, of Montreal, will 
sing “Rock of Ages,” by Herbert John
ston, in St, George’s Church to-morrow 
evening. .... , ,

— The advance sale for “ Hie Golden 
Butterfly* next Thursday will open at 
the box office of the Grand on Monday 
morning.

—Go and hear Mrs. (Commissioner) 
Coombs in James Street Baptist Church 
on Tuesday evening, on * Canada’s Un
derworld.”

—The friends of Miss N. Broome luul 
a pleasant surprise party at the home 
last evening- Humorous games were in
dulged in and refreshments served.

—Congratulations arc being showered 
upon Mr. and Mrs. Robert Somerville, 88 
Smith avenue, on the birth of a great
grandchild, born to Mr. and Mrs. Farm
er, Harvey street. Mrs. Somerville is 
still hale and hearty, while her husband 
is also a very busy, active old gen tie-

—Crescent Lodge, I. O. 0. F., held an 
enjoyable at-home last evening at its 
quarters. John street north. J. B. Tur
ner. V. G. M., presided. There was a 
musti-al programme, with cards and 
dancing and light refreshments, making 
the time pass altogether too quickly.

Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Hyde and fam
ily wish to thank their many friends#for 
their kindness during the illness of their 
son Willie, and also for tlteir sincere 
sympathy with them in their bereave
ment. and the beautiful floral offerings.

A camp fire concert and ball will be 
given by the Grand Army of the Repub
lic and Sons of Veterans in Green’s Hall, 
orner of King and Catharine streets, on 
A'ednesday evening, February 10. An 
kxoellent evening's enjoyment has been 

id-etl for.

MAY BE DEADLOCK 
f MONDAY MEETING

(Continued from Page i.)

VICIOUS NEGROES.
Pittsburg Police Say They Most 

Either Get Out or Go to Jail.

Pittsburg. Pa., Feb. 5.-John MouHon. a 
neero. «a# almost lynched last night In the 
east end. but the police did not make it 
known until to-day. fearing to excite the 
negroes overmuch. Elsie fialskv. a steno
grapher. complained to her brothers last even
ing that she had been followed home by a 
negro who asked to kiss her and insulted 
her lu other ways. She pointed the negro 
out. as he lingered near the bouse, and the 
brothers starred for him with revolvers. He 
escaped in the darkness.

About 10 o'clock the brothers saw the 
nearc In a poolroom and, calling two police
men to their aid. entered with drawn re
volvers and got the negro who proved to 
be John Moulton. A crowd gathered and. 
hearing what the negro was w:<ted for, tore 
th3 clothing almost off the officers to get 
at the prisoner. Moulton was finally landed 
In the police station and to-day was sent to 
the workhouse.

The police say there are in.noo bad negroes 
in the cRy and that they must all either 
leave or go to jail. Fifteen arrests have been 
made to-day and the zone of suspicion 
spreads. It has now reached the fashionable 
east end. Where depredations have been re
ported. Respectable negroes are holding mass 
meeting* urging that the police be upheld.

clause was not a part of clause 4. Mr. 
Ilcllmuth holds that it is.

There is also a difference of opinion 
about the Ottawa case. Mr. Hellmuth 
holds that under this case the city is 
not bound to the Cataract contract. 
Justice Anglin in his judgment said the 

| Ottawa case did not apply here. The 
i city officials are of the same opinion.
I Ottawa decided to go into the munici
pal lighting business, and was empower
'd to do st by a special act. A by-law 
teas voted on vy the people, and then 
the city exceeded the powers granted 
it in the act. and ‘he result was litiga
tion. The consensus of opinion among 
the city officials is that the Cataract 
will win out if it carries the case to 
the Privy Council, and t‘i.at the city 
will be stuck for heavy damages, for 
more than it could hope to save in the 
tiirte of the contract. There is only one 
wav. they say. i hat the city can avoid 
litigation ami that is by accepting the 
Cataract contract for five years. Even 
if the city made no appropriation for 
power this year the question would be 
up again next year.

City Engineer Barrow declared this 
morning that there was no need of the 
aldermen making wry faces when it was 
stated that the pumps are in danger. He 
saw lie is not interested in any way 
whether Cataract or Hydro power is 
used, hut he wants to clear himself m 
case of a breakdown. Hamilton, lie 
points out, has been unusually fortu 
uate the last two or three years in es
caping big fires. He says that with a 
big fire the pumps could easily be work
ed to the limit. The detriment at the 
time of the Pratt fire measured the con
sumption of water and found that four 
million gallons were used to fight the

]-ist night the Sewers Committee ap
proved of the agreement with George K. 
Mills for a right of way over hie quarry 
property at the foot of Sanford avenhe 
lor the mountain sewer. Mr. Mills, under 
the agreement, will get free water for 
eight years and after that free water 
or a year. He will not be |x*rn*itted 
to connect with the sewer unless the city 
consents to it. The department was in
structed to advertise for tenders for the 
building of the sewer down the 
mountain side. A special com
mittee, which had in hand the
matter of revising the sewer assessment 
by-law decided to take no action. This 
matter has been up for years. It, is 
claimed that in many cases people who 
own corner lots are unjustly taxed. The 
aldermen decided that the matter had 
gone too far to adopt any general rem- 

| edv. They will deal with any glaring 
cases as they come up. City Engineer 
Barrow reported that it would cost $200 
to iustal a septic tank system for the 
houses on Simcoe street, west of Bay, 
and action was deferred until the com
mittee receives its appropriation.

Y. W. C. A. NOTES.
The Sunday afternoon meeting will 

be held as usual at 4.15. The sub
ject will be “A New Creation.” and 
the speaker Miss Duffield. All girls 
are invited.

Friday, February 12th. is ladies' 
night at the Y.M.C.A. when the gym
nasium class of the Y.W.C.A. will put 
on part of the programme, including 
marching exercises, dumb hells, 
rhythmical gymnastics and a basket
ball match which will be a feature of 
the evening.

Tlv fancy work class of the Y. 
W. C. a. will open Tuesdnv evening 
February 9th. at 8 o’clock All those 
wishing to join should give in their 
names at once.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion: 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
HAHN*AU—On February 5, 1909, at 385 York 

street, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hahnau, a

DEATHS

BELT—At his late residence, 400 Shaw street, 
Toronto, on Friday. February 5, 1909. the 
Rev. (Canon) Wm. Belt, M. A., late rector 
of Burlington, Ont., In his 83rd year.

Funéral private on Monday at 2 p. m. 
Interment at St. Luke's Church burying 

ground. Burlington.

RUSSELL—On Saturday, 6th February, 1906, 
Janet, eldest daughter of Richard Russell.

Funeral from the family residence. James 
street south, Monday at 3.30 p. m. Private. 

STEVENS.—At her late residence, 201 John 
street north, on Thursday, 4th Feb., 1909, 
Sarah A., relict of Isaac Stevens, In her 
76th Year.

Funeral Tuesday, 9th inst., at 3.30 p. m. 
Interment at Hamilton cemetery.

r

Investmenf Guaranteed 
Interest Paid Quarterly

Call or Write for Particulars

Mercantile Trust Co’y
or Canada, Limited
Baok of Hamilton Building 

HON. WM. GIBSON, President 
S. C. MACDONALD, Manager

EDUCATIONAL

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Northewest gales and 

becoming colder. Sunday modérateyl 
cold with light local snow flurries.

WEATHER NOTES.
The disturbance which was in Wis

consin yesterday is now centred in 
Eastern Ontario and is likely to cause 
heavy gales along the seaboard. The 
weather has turned much colder again 
in the Western Provinces and rain 
has fallen throughout Ontario.

Washington, Feb. 6.—
Eastern States and Northern ^ow 

’i ork—Snow in west and north ; rain 
or snow in southeast portion to-night ; 
colder; Sunday partly cloudy and 
colder ; brisk to high west winds.

Western New York—Snow and cold
er to-night; Sunday snow flurries, 
colder in east portions; high west

TORONTO PROBS.
Lakes—Northwest gales and 1^ 

coming colder. Sunday moderately 
cold with light local snow falls.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke A Parke's drug

9 a. m.. 32: 11 a. m., 34; lowest, in 
24 hours. 31 ; highest in 24 hours. 34

BASKETBALL.
In the City League serif's of basket

ball being played at the Y. M. C. A. two 
fast games are scheduled for to-night, lu 
the first game the Boys’ Club will meet 
the Rangers. These games are open to 
the public, and the first game ie called 
for 8 o’clock.

Week-End at “The Welland
$6.50 pays transportation, board 

and baths for week end visit to “The 
Welland,” St. Catharines. Leave Ham
ilton 5 p. m. Saturday, arrive Hamil
ton 8.46 a. m. Monday. Apply Grand 
Trunk Ry Office, city.

CAPTAIN ‘SUSPENDED.

Gibraltar, Feb. 6.—('apt. Edward F. 
Qualtrough, of the battleship Georgia, 
having been found guilty by court 
martial of being intoxicated while <>n 
duty and of conduct prejudicial to the 
good of the navy, has been suspended 
from duty for six months with an 
additional punishment of the loss of 
ten numbers in rank.

AWFUL TORNADO
Blew Baby Half a Mile and Killed 

It—Other Fatalities.

Hatueville. Ala.. Feb. 6.—A tornado yester
day destroyed the home of George Stewart, 
blew bis two days' old child half a mile and 
killed it. and blew his two year old child 
Into c gratte, causing it to be probably fatal - 
lv burned. Mrs. Stewart was caught under 
some rafters in the house and probably fatal
ly Injured. Mrs. Tom Bowner and child who 
were in the house were fatally hurt. The 
storm levelled many houses In a strip sever
al mines long and In scarcely any instance 
did the Inmates escape Injury.

M. H. Abbott, of the Roberts-Abbott 
Company, of Cleveland, the electrical 
expert, who was employed by the city 
during the power negotiations, has writ
ten to Secretary Brennan, of the Board 
of Works, pointing out. that it is de
sirable the city should have a fixed pro- *traln<‘d 
gramme when beginning to use a large 
quantity of power, so that as few motors 
as possible will be used at the name 
time to keep the amount of power used 
as close to the maximum as possible.

'lie city lighting contract which is 
tied up for the next five years amounts 
to about $31,000. The power contract, 
which reu-tins »<> be settled, is worth 
about 810.000 a year.

The health report for the week shows 
three cases of scarlet fever, one of 
whooping cough and two Kadi of diph
theria and chickenpox.

Although the Finance Committee the 
other day decided to wait and place all 
its debentures on the market at the 
same time, a Toronto firm has made a 
proposition, which may be accepted. It 
has offered 99.40 for the $0.'».0ft0 deben
tures for extending the Catharine and 
Ferguson avenue sewers and completing 
the annex plant. The committee met 
last night and decided that if fehe firm 
would take the delientures at par the 
city would dispose of them.

Temptieg and Appetizing.
Live and boiled lobsters, shell and 

bulk oysters, fresh caught whitefish, 
turkeys, chickens, ducks, ge'se, prime 
be'f. fresh sausage, roast chickens, 
roast ducks, mushrooms, imported 
and Grimsby tomatoes, cauliflowers, 
greer\ peppers, rhubarb, beets, new po
tatoes, cranberries, Boston head let
tuce. radish, parsley, grape fruit, 
Malaga grapes, pears, pineapples, 
muffins, crumpets, maple syrup, 
honey in sections.—Peebles, Hobson 
Co., Limited.

THR0WSUP JOB.
Thom»* Soathworth Hands in His 

Resignation to Mr. Duff.

(Special DeeoaAcb to the Times.)
Toronto. Ont.. Feb. 6.—Thomas South worth. 

Provincial Director of Colonization, ha* plac
ed his resignation In the hand* of hia chief. 
Hon. Mr. Duff. Minister of Agriculture. Mr. 
Southworth held the portion under the Liber
al government. He vAuld not say this morn
ing what hi* reason was for getting out. He 
says he has another position In view. Goeelp 
at parliament buddings say the relations 
between Mr. South worth and Mr. Duff were 

the immigration policy.

ODDFELLOWS’ SECRETS.

SPRING TERM 
NOW OPEN

The 3rd term of the school 
year (the spring term) opens 
this week.

Those who have not in
vestigated the many advant
ages of Conservatory student 
life ehould do so. The stim
ulus to staff and student of 
a large going school cannot 
be overestimated. The prices 
of lessons are as low as 
consistent with good teach
ing (30c upward) while each 
teacher and puipll Is under 
the supervision of the music 
directors. Call or phone 
for particulars.

CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

GRAND FEB. 12 & 13FRIDAY
SATURDAY

HENRY W. SAVAQE will offer 
THE SENSATION OF THE CENTURY

IMRECT FROM THE

BOSTON RUN

Seat.- cm
Wed.. Feb. 10., 9 a m.

NIGHT SAT. MAT.
Lower Floor $VOO. $1.50 I $1.50. $1.00 
rla Icon v $1.50. $1.00; 75cJ$1.00. 76. 60c

i :r>11erv 50c I 25c

5
ARTISTS 

and the
ENGLISH
Grand Opera
ORCHESTRA

CANADA

Stands ready to help young men and wo
men to win independence and success. It 
hat. given the start to thousands upon thou
sand* of young people. It can help you. 
Write for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan
uary 4th. Day and night classes.

R. E. GALLAGHER, Principal. 
Y. M. C. A. Bulldlnr

To th«» Editor of the Times:—
Dear Sir.—la an Item from Chatham about 

the theft of Jewels, rituals. etc., from the 
Oddfellows' Temple, the following paragraph 
appears :

“It is understood that the passwords, grips 
and other signs recognized by the order were 
all contained In the books which were stolen."

Lçt me state, and I am in a position to 
know, no lodge of the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows possesses or ever did possess any 
book containing the password*, grips, or 
other signs of the order.

Our secrets are not communicated In that
menn*T' ABNER FRASER. P. G. P..

Auditor for the Grand Lodge of Ontario.

CHURCH OPENING.
The opening services of the English Speak

ing Evangelical Lutheran Church will be 
held to-morrow at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. In 
the Conservatory of Music Hall on James 
street south. The Field Missionary, Rev. M. 
•J. Bleber, M- A., will preach at both services. 
Mr. E Bartmen will have charge of the mus
ic and Miss Emma Bartmon will preside as 
organist. A temporary organization will be 
effected after the morning service. Every
body is cordially invited to all services. All 
seats are free.

Steamship Arrivals.
Februar*.- 6.—

Empress of Ireland—At St. John, from Llver- 

Bmprees of Britain—At Liverpool, from St.

Lake Michigan—At Cape Race, from Antwerp. 
Lancastrian - At Boston, from London. 
Dominion—At Philadelphia, from Liverpool. 
Ontarian—At Portland, from Glasgow, 
gietHen—At Glasgow, from Boston.
Raina dit alia—At Genoa, from Now York.

THE TIME
THE PLACE

•nd THE OIL
Now is the time to take

Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil
We take the greatest care to insure 

that all Cod Liver Oil supplied by us Is 
of the purest and best quality that can 
be obtained.

You make no mistake when you buy 
your Cod Liver Oil here.

We import all our Oil from Norway 
In tin lined barrels and bottle in clean 
dry bottles, which are Immediately sealed 
insuring the. Oil to be strictly fresh when 
opened by the consumer.

25c and 50c per bottle.

PARKE & PARKE

17. 18, 19 and 20 Market Square

TENDERS WANTED
Sealed tenders will he received by the un

dersigned un to 12 o'clock, noon of Friday, 
the I2th inst.. for the construction of a 
wrought Iron pipe .sewer down the mountain 
at the head of Sanford avenue Iron pipe 
ana ail other materials to he supplied by the 
contractor. Plans and spe« Iffcalions can be 
seen at the office of the City Engineer.

The lowest or any tender not neccsavlly 
Accepted.

S. ii. KENT.
Cltv Clerk.

Hamilton. Feb. 6th. 1909.

BECOME A JOLLY ELK
There will be a meeting of young men In

terested in forming an Elk's Lodge and Club, 
Saturday evening. S 6'cloek Arcanum Hail, 
Arcade Building*. James street north

The principles, benefits and pleasures ex
plained by ». M. Buckman.

(

However great the de

mand, our banking facilities 

amply provide for the hand

ling of any financial matter 

with care and dispatch.

Our service covers the 

civilized business world. Ex

changes, Travelers’ Cheques 

and other foreign transac

tions are handled in our 

Foreign Department with 

every facility.

THE

Tl
OF CANADA

King Street West

GRAND
OPERA HOUSE HILDASPONG
T0-Nigtlt A MAN « MATEHU I

1 .OO. 76, 50, 26c.
HENRY MILLER 
ASSOCIATE 
PLAYERS IN THE

1 MONDAY EV*G.
The Original Cast

the

OPINIONS OP THE TORONTO PRESS
Superbly acted. A perfectly rounded 

performance without a jarring note.— 
Mall and Empire.

A serious play in which the laughter 
outdistances the tear* and the soul is 
uplifted on the humor of the skies.—

A real drama faithfully acted.—Tela-

A strong and a remarkable play superb
ly acted.—Star.

A play of surpassing merit.—News. 
Seats selling, $1 50, $1.00, 75, 50. 25c.

THURSDAY EV’G FEB. 11

Why Don’t Y ou ? ?
(As do thousands of other Hamiltonians) buv your fuel for $5.50 

per ton delivered, and SAVE MONEY ON YOUR ‘HEATING BILLÎ 
We know it can be done if your next order comes to us for

GENUINE GAS COKE
It will hold fire over night, heat up quickly in the morning, and 

will not injure your grates.
Give our fuel a trial; we want to prove what we say.

HAMILTON CA8 LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH PHONE NO. 88

DRAPE

VAN STUDDIFORD
IN DE KOVBN & SMITH'S GREATEST 

COMIC OPERA SUCBSS.

THE
GOLDEN

BUTTERFLY
COMPANY OF EIGHTY 

ORCHESTRA OF TWENTY 

Seat Sale Begins Monday 
$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c

HAVE YOU MADE A WILL?
Making h Will is a duty recognized by all. and the next most important step 

to making a Will is the selection of a suitable Executor or Trustee.
The advantages of a Trust Company over an individual in these capacities 

are many and Important. A Trust Company offers absolute security, experienced 
mnnagemen, and const ant supervision, and. in addition, it ha- continuous existence.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, LIMITED
43 AND 45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

ESTABLISHED 1897.
< «pit il Subscribed............................................ ....................¥2.000,000.00
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, Over....... ....................*1.300.'><>0.00

JAMES J. W A HR EN, Managing Director-

THE CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

The Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders and Policyholders of the Company 
for the election of directors and the transaction 
of other business, will be held at the Head 
Office of the Company, in the City of Tor
onto on Wednesday, the 24th day of Feb
ruary. 1909. at noon

Th«' following Policyholders' Directory, all 
of whom arc Shareholders, retire this year 
and are eligible for re-election: Alexander 
Bruce. E-o.. K. C.. Hon. William Gibson, 
Frank Sanderson, Esq.

A. GILLESPIE.
Secretary.

Toronto. January 30th, 1909.

THE FEDERAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA

The twenty-seventh annual meeting of the ; 
shareholders of the Ferlerai Life Assurance j 
Company will he held in the board room in 
the company's head office building. Hamilton, j

Tuesday, February 1 6th
at 2 r. m . for the consideration of the an
nual report, election of directors and other 
business.

DAVID DEXTER.
President and Managing-Director. 

Hamilton, sixth day of February. 19fO.

Hard Coal
EGG, STOVE and NUT

$6.00 Per Ton
PEA SIZE

$5.00 Per Ton

THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE 
MINING CO., LIMITED

BARTON ST. and FERGUSON AVE. 
122 KING STREET WEST 

’Phones 1469, 1470.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All persons having claims against the es

tate of the laic Mary Boyd, of this city, mar
ried woman, deceased, who died on the 27t-h 
day of December. 1908. will send or deliver to 
tho undersigned full particulars in writing of 
their claims on or before the 27th day of 
February. 1909. alien the executors will dis
tribute the aseets of the said estate to the 
person? entitled thereto, and will not be 
liable for same, or any part thereof, to any 
persons of whoso claim they have not re
ceived notice. W. M. McCLKMOXT.

Solicitor for the Executor. 
January 27th. 1909. ___ ________

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Persons having claims against the estate 

of the late Ellen Moore, of this city, married 
woman, deceased, who died on the 12th day 
of February. 1907, will send or deliver to 
the undersigned full particulars of their 
claims on or before the 20th day of February. 
1909 when the administratrix will distribute 
the assets of the estate to the persons en
titled thereto aqd will not be liable for same 
or anv part thereof to any persons of whose 
claims he has not received notice.

W. M. McCLEMONT.
Solicitor for Administratrix. 

February 6th. 1909.

SI00 REWARD
For further Information that will lead to 

the conviction of the parties concerned in a 
recent plot against P. Bowerman.

(Signed) W BOWERMAN".

Y. M. C. A. CARD
Bible Study Club. 3 p. m. Men's meeting 

at 4.15. Song service at 8.30 will amalgamate 
with the Salvation Army meeting In Associa
tion Hall. All men cordially invited.

INTERNATIONAL LODGE.
At the meeting of International Lodge, I.

O. G. F.. held in the C. O. O. F. Hall last 
evening. R. Morison, D. G. T.. assisted by 
A. H. Lyle, G. T.. and Miss Maggie Sim.
P. V. T.. installed the officers for the ensu
ing term. The reports of the various officers 
were most encouraging, showing the lodge 
to be In a highly prosperous condition, both 
numerically and financially.

Previous to the installation of officers, two 
candidates were Initiated. Next Friday the 
defeated side will entertain the victorious 
side to supper when every member is ex 
pec ted to be present.

NOW
ON TREBLE’S
FEB. SHIRT SALE

69c$1.25 Shirts

Tiàin PTDnrP N.E. Cor. Kinjf & James 
I ITU 0 I Unto N. E. Cor. Kin< & John

lL

SAVOY--I VrfP m \ W ■ Thur. and Sat.

JOSEPH SELMAN CO. rmtot.
Bartley Campbell's Great Play.

THE GALLEY SLAVE
PRlTFti* Evg • <•*». 25. 35. r.Oo, r'IXlV#E3 . Matinee. 10. 15, 25e. 

Souvenir Matinee. Tuesday.
|l iandeome Brochure photographs of Mise

BENNETT’S Hamilton's | 
Home of 

Vaudeville I

TOM NAWN & CO.|
In His Original Irish Comedy

IP AT AND THE OCNI

WILBUR MACK AND NELLA WALKER |
The Girl and the Pearl

CHISSINO JOSEPHINE DAVIS I

BIQQEST SHOW OF THE SEASON
8 — STARTLING FEATURES — 8 I
1’snal Prices. Seats Now On Sale. Phone 2028 I

ELGAR PATRONESSES: - 1rs. 
Simurl Rarkrr. Mrs. Gordoi 
Hrodrrsoa. Mr,. Lrtfal. Mr*.
R. A. Lacas. Mr,. Wm. SoalHam.

GRAND
OPERA

HOUSE (IHOIR «Ü.
First Concert Unaccompanied Part-Songs 

Soloist . CLAUDE CUNNINGHAM, Baritone.
Seats SI .50, $1. Lists al NoMlfceieer'a, Aodrr- 

son's eed Consrrsalor) of Music. 
all SECOND CONCERT SEATS HAVE BEES RESERVED

From day money is received 
until the day money is with
drawn. Safe as Government 
Bonds, and much more prof
itable.

Landed Banking | 
® Loan Co.

COR. JAMES AND MAIN

A MUSICAL TREAT

PADEREWSKI
First appearance in Hamilton.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Prices—Boxes (6 seats I $30: reserved sent?,
! $2.50. $2.00 and $1.00; general admission.

TAXES TAXES
Debenture rates for the year 1908 are due 

and payable at the collector's office on or 
before the 15th day of February, subject to 
a penalty of 35 per cent. Particular atten
tion i? called to all arrears of locals and 
sewer rentals, also arrears of taxes, all of 
which must be paid in order to avoid costs, 
as collection will be forced immediately.

The Servant 
in the House

By CHARLES RANN KENNEDY,
! Illustrated with portraits of the i 
characters in the play. Price, cloth 

! covers, $1.10.
! A. C. TURNBULL

Bookseller and Stationer

17 King Street East.

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAYthe COLONIAL

J. Frank Mackey’s
HUMANUVA COMPANY

Presenting the GREAT RURAL DRAMA

THANKSGIVING DAY
New Pictures New Songs

c™. Early THE BIG 5c SHOW

Collector.
City Hall. February 6th, 1909.

Jersey Cream Baking Powder
Is Absolutely Pure.

“Canada’s Best"

The Last 8 Days
Of this wonderful Slaughter Sale. Ï leave 
for the east on the 6th of February, and until 
thci. you can buy goods at your own prices. 
We have just completed our stock-taking 
an. find it very much larger than we would 
Iiki and offer you any goods in our store 
far below tbi cost prices. My space will not 
allow me to mention them all. but come 
and see yourselves.

MARGARET C. A. HINMAN
9 John Street North. UPSTAIRS. 

Open until 9 p. m.

‘‘The more a man has the move he 
wants,” quoted the Wise Guy. “Do you 
think you could possibly apply that t<> 
the father of seven children?"’ asked the 
Simple Mug.

We carry the largest assortment la 
Hamilton of Kitchen and But chert* 
Knives. Quality guarantee*,

£. TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

Latest Arrivals
Marmalade Oranges,
Delicious French Prunes, 
Chocolate Ginger,
Nut Chocolate,
Milk Chocolate,
Long Shredded Cocoanut.

James Osborne & Son
TEI.. : s«. 830. 12 and 14 James St. S.
i_____________________________________________

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers' Agents

j 30 Fleet St. tendon. Eng.

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to see 
the ‘TIMES" can do so et the above 
Address.

The Electric Supply 
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe & Farrell)
Lighting Fixtures and Shadet at re

duced prices.
Electric Light Wiring and Jells a 

specialty.

THE HARMONIC SOCIETY
(Dr. ('. L. M. Harris, conductor i

In HAYDN'S SEASONS 
Grand Opera House, Feb. 23rd, 1 909

Soloists. Mrs. .1, Fas kin McDonald, -oprano; 
Frank Orm^by. tenor; Ruthven McDonald,

Chorus 21*1, orchestra 33.
Reserved seats. $1.00. 75, 50c.
Plan opens at box office, Saturday, Feb.

Hamilton* Bowling & 
Athletic Club Night 

at Bennett's
The club quartette, J. .1. Fitzgerald. Hatch 

Bros.. Morley Kauffman and other club mem 
b> r.~ will take part along with the regular 
theatre performance.

Tuesday, February 9th
Members and others will kindly purchase 

tickets at Hawkins'. Limited. Hennessey's and 
Mack s drug stores, and at the W. B. 4 A. 
Club, corner King and Jarvis streets. Pro
mt!'.. to be used to send several teams to 
Pittsburg tournament.

ALEXANDRA Sffi“
TO-NIGHT

15 Skating Numbers ^ 
COLLLGIATE INSTITUTE

At-Home
Friday, February 12th

Tickets. $1.50. on sale at Cloke's and tha 
Collegiate Institute._______

INLAND NAVIGATION C0„ Lhnit»4 

604 Bank of MewMlwi Bldg. 
PHONES 2682 «mi 2W

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheat) at

BERMING HAM’S
Pt»»* am. m Jrt» etw s««i

Auto Repairs
Autcs overhauled, cleaned and repaired. 

Auto= stored at Christopher's garage, York 
and Bay streets, from Dec. 1st to April 1st. 
lor $10.00. Guaranteed from frost and damp
ness. Phone 318. Mr. Frank E. Wolliung 
well known In Hamilton for his auto exper
ience. Garage. York aud Bay street.

i I


